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Thoughts For The Thoughtful.
The great need of .the times is not a new gospel
but the faithful preaching of Jesus Christ and the
gospel he proclaimed. '
*****
The atonement made in the sufferings of Jesus
Christ can be of no benefit to those who reject
Christ, trample upon his teachings and blaspheme
his name. Such people are not in need of some oth
er arrangement made for their salvation, a new gos
pel or a new theology. They need repentance, the
forsaking of their sins 'and humble confession and
faith in the Christ of the New Testament, who
never turned away a penitent soul.
if� ifr ij�
"The great need of the times is not more of us,
but a better quality of us. If we can improve the
quality we can soon increase the quantity." So said
Henry Drummond, the brilliant Scotch scholar and
zealous evangelist. And wisely said. If our church
. members of today were filled , with the spirit of the
blessed Christ and living up to the New Testament
standard, we could soon double our church member
ship.
* * * *
The new theology is not a clearly denned system
of Christian teaching; it has no' positive message
for the people ; it deals in denial rather than affrrrn-
ation. It does not come to us with a "'Thus saith
the Lord." It questions inspiration. It is not so
sure the Lord has spoken. The new theology is not
new. It is old doubt dressed in new clothes. It is
old infidelity expressed from a new standpoint. It
once sat and blasphemed in the back room of bar
rooms; it now speaks with assumed reverence from
pulpits and college platforms. The old gospel
preached with earnestness and warmth of Christian
love is the great need of a sinful and heart-broken
race.
* * * *
Speaking of undesirable citizens, there is no more
dangerous class of men than those preachers and
college professors in cliurch and ^school who- are
seeking to destroy the faith of the people in the in
spiration of the word of God. Their position gives
them peculiar advantages over tha profane and vul
gar infidel in the streets, saloons and dens of vice.
They are both working to the same end, but from
different standpoints and upon different classes of
society, and are producing conditions of unbelief,
restlessness and disregard! of the laws of God and
man, which will shake modern civilization to its
center, andi endanger the life of this great republic.
"If the foundations be destroyed, what can the
righteous do" ?
*****
If John Wesley had not believed in and taught
full salvation from sin by faith in the atonement of
Christ, there would have been no Methodist Church.
If General Booth had not believed and taught the
same great truths, there would have been no Salva
tion Army. If a group of Methodist preachers had
not dug up the neglected doctrines of our great
founders on the subject of holiness and earnestly
preached them, there would have been no great re
vival of sanctification, no world-wide holiness
movement with its camp meetings, conventions,
brush arbor services, schoolhouse awakening, rescue
workers and an army of missionaries and soul-seek
ers moving across the continents and around the
world, with streams of religious literature pouring
out in every direction and awakening ten thous
and hearts to seek and pray for closer communion
with God.
IS THERE FULL SALVATION FROM
SIN.
�We admit the fall of man, the sinfulness of
the race, the entailment of the taint, the ac
cumulated evil tendencies of the century, the
broad, deep river of sin that is sweeping
through the world. We admit all this. We
do not hide our eyes from it, or undertake to
deny the existence or to apologize for it. But
God has undertaken to , redeem the race. He
has provided an atonement in the life- and
teachings, sufferings and death, resurrection
and intercession of Jesus Christ. Infinite wis
dom and mercy have found a way out of our
predicament. Christ has solved the problem.
He by the grace of God hath tasted death for
every man and his blood cleanseth from all sin.
The remedy has been discovered; the means
are at hand. We grant you it is mysterious.
"The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell
whence it cometh, or whither it goeth; so is
every one that is Jaorn of the Spirit." Pro
found .mystery but glorious fact ! There is
new life from the dead; out of the chaos
comes order, out of the darkness comes light;
out of the sinfulness comes holiness. God
hath laid help upon One that is mighty to
save to the uttermost. "Behold the Lamb of
God which taketh away the sin of the world."
ASBURY COLLEGE.
ITS ORIGIN".
A Methodist preacher, faithful to the doctrines,
experiences., teachings and purposes of John Wesley
and the founders of Methodism, was distressed to
find that the young people converted in his revivals,
and- children of the families in his pastorate who
went away to college, returned to their homes, after
large outlay of money and time, without the mental
development and culture which would be reasonably
expected, but with exaggerated notions of their own
superiority, and backslidden in religious experience.
This condition of things determined him to under
take to establish a school in which there should be
no secret societies, no intercollegiate games, no
extravagant and foolish habits or waste of time and
money, no dancing or other diversions contrary to
old Methodist teachings and practices ; where no one
should use tobacco or profanity, but where the Bible
should be a regular text-book and where the pres
ence of God and his authority should be fully rec
ognized.
He determined, without lowering the standard of
mental culture and development, to exalt the salva
tion of the human soul ; in a word, to give that em
phasis to the salvation of souls and the spiritual life
warranted in the teachings of the Lord Jesus
Christ. It was the purpose of Bev. John W. Hughes,
founder of Asbury College, to have a religious
school, not in name only but in fact.
WHAT IT STANDS FOE.
Asbury College stands for thorough mental train
ing, full salvation from sin, and healthful, practi
cal living, with a fixed purpose in life; the recog
nition of Deity and the service of humanity; From
the first, this school has been a center of revival
power, aggressive evangelism, missionary zeal and
hearty co-operation with every ^movement looking
to the overthrow and destruction of
r
the liquor
traffic. She stands for the inspiration 6f the Holy
Scriptures and the great fundamental doctrine of
salvation as taught by Christ and the apostles, and
as interpreted and inculcated by Wesley and his
coadjutors.
The! school has a primary department for the ac
commodation of the small children of parents who
desire to avail themselves of its superior advantages.
It has a grammar school for the benefit of those
who have not had early educational opportunities.
It has an academy for those who desire more ad
vanced studies or to make preparation to enter
college, which is on the accredited list of secondary
schools of the state. The course of study in the
college proper is of standard grade, leading to the
degrees of A.B., Ph.B./ahd 'B:s. Our students on
entering the universities of the country get full
credit for work done at this school.
ITS LOCATION.
Asbury College is located in the heart of the beau
tiful bluegrass region of Kentucky, on the Queen &
Crescent railroad, three hours ride south of Cin
cinnati, seventeen miles from the queen city "Of Lex
ington, Ky., within twelve hours ride of' Atlanta,
Ga., nineteen hours ride of Washington, D. C, and
within thirty-six hours of perhaps three-fourths of
the population of the United States. It would be
difficult to find a more beautiful landscape of fields,
woodlands and pastures spread out on either side of
Asbury 'College, around the village of Wilmore, Ky.,
which has sprung up near the school. The school is
located only a few^miles from the Kentucky Biver,
with its beautiful waters, deep gorge, towering cliffs
and marvelous variety of trees, wild flowers, beau
tiful ferns and plants. The situation is remarka
bly healthful and is free from the evil influences
and temptations of city life and the larger towns
as one would be able to find.
ITS POSSESSIONS.
Asbury College owns about eighteen acres of beau
tiful campus, with four large brick buildings, be
sides lighting and heating plants. The situation
is unusually attractive and beautiful. On account
of a recent fire destroying the main buildings of the
institution, it became necessary to erect two new
buildings, which are much larger and far superiorin every way to the buildings destroyed. This has
involved an indebtedness of some $20,000. The
foundation is being laid for a very excellent gym
nasium, which the alumni of the school, with the
assistance of their friends, propose to build.
HEE OUTPUT.
Asbury College has turned out a very large number of remarkably useful men and women. Aggressive revivalistic, young pastors educated in this in
stitution are scattered far and near through the
United States. North, and South, East and West
they are laboring with marked success in the win
ning of souls and the upbuilding of the church. She
('Continued1 on page Eight.)
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Q Dr. W. F. Tilletfs Book, Personal Salvation. [
[J. W. HARRIS.
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Chapter XX.
DID HE QUIETLY LET IT DROP ?
Did Mr. Wesley finally let his doctrine
'
of En
tire Sanctifieation subsequent to regeneration drop?
Dr. Tillet affirms, I deny. Then to the proof,
and each reader will decide for himself.
[Page o'27 Dr. Tillett says:
'
"In 1772 Mr. Wes
ley wrote to his brother Charles as follows : 'I find
almost all our preachers, in every circuit, have, done
with Christ ian perfection. They say they believe
it, but they never preach it," or not once in a quar
ter. What is to be done? Shall we let it drop, or
make a 'point of it.' If the reader will consult the
third volume of Tyerman's 'Life of Wesley,' and
also Mr. Wesley's sermons, journals, conversations,
etc., printed during the last twelve or fifteen years
before his death he will find how he answered the
question which he propounded to his brother Charles
in the letter quoted above, he quietly let it drop.
This does not mean that he abandoned his doctrine,
for he did not; it means that he let all insistence
upon instantaneous sanctifieation quietly drop." _
The Doctor only , refers us to the witnesses, with
out quoting the proof, and asserts that he did drop
it.' I understand by the Doctor's somewhat contra
dictory statement�"he let it drop" he "did not
�abandon ' it"�-that Mr. Wesley still believed the
doctrine to be scriptural, but for expediency left off
insisting upon it. Its- scripturalness is the vital
point with us. This then Mr. Wesley held to the
end.
The letter, was written to Charles in 1772 ; Mr.
Wesley died in 1791, This is a space of nineteen
years. So evident is it, that Mr. Wesley did hot let
it drop nineteen years before ho died that the Doc
tor contracts to the '"last twelve or fifteen years be
fore his death." That is trying to cover a long bed
with a, short blanket. If it were true that he did
not preach it so much in the "last twelve or fif
teen years before his death," that might be easily
accounted for, by the facts, that he having lived
down prejudice, and persecution, the doctrine was
not so fiercely attacked by his enemies; and also
was almost universally accepted by his follower as
a' scriptural doctrine; and also because of the in
firmities of old age he could not, physically so vig
orously contend for any doctrine. For the last fif
teen years of his life he scarcely mentioned regen
eration. But notwithstanding these good reasons
why he may appear to have let the doctrine of re
generation, more than sanctifieation "quietly drop/'
we examine his journals as evidence that he did
not let it drop. These we believe to be better au
thority than a biographer, in fact the best and high
est authority, now available, upon the point at is
sue; he is not here to speak personally, but for
tunately he speaks through his journals.
Space forbids my quoting one tenth of what he
says from 1772 to 1790, when his journal closes m
a fragmentary way. The infirmities of old age
precluded his keeping it up so. he "quietly let it
�drop."
1776, April 24, (fourteen years and eight months
before his death) he says : "I went to Otley, where
the Word of God has free course, and brings forth
much fruit. This is chiefly owing t6 the spirit and
behavior of those whom God has perfected in love.
(Sanctified wholly). "Their zeal stirs up many;
and their steady and uniform conversation has a
language almost irresistible."
April 26, at Eecleshall. "0, why do we not en
courage all to expect this blessing every hour, from
the moment they are justified?"
August 14, at Launeeston. "Here I found the
plain reason 'why the work of God has gained no
ground in this circuit all the year. The preacher?
had given up the Methodist testimony. Either they
did not speak of perfection at all, (the peculiar
doctrine committed to our trust), or they spoke
of it* only in general terms, without urging the be
lievers to 'go on unto perfection,' and to expect
it every moment. And wherever this is not ear
nestly done, the work of God does not prosper."
I believe the same results follow today, and I am
guilty, and alas ! Dr. Tillett wants us all to become
guilty, but how about the Judgment ? But, omit
ting much, because I cannot by any manner of
means quote near all Mr. Wesley says relative to
the doctrine in the last fourteen years of his life.
'1777, May 5. "Many already know that "the
blood of Jesus Christ hath cleansed them from
all sin."
'
1778, October. Of Eleanor Lee. "I believe she
received the great promise of - God, entire sanctifiea
tion, fifteen or sixteen years ago, and that she never
lost it for one (hour. I conversed intimately with
her ever since, and never saw her do any action,
little' or great, nor heard her speak any word which
I could reprove. Thou wast indeed 'a mother in
Israel'."
1779, April 19. "Here also the work of God
increases; particularly with regard to sanctifieation.
I think everyone who /has experienced it, retains1 a
clear witness of what God has wrought."
June 8, "Many were going on to perfection: so
that all the pains which have been taken to stop the
work of God here, have hitherto failed."
June 17, "'When Mr. Brackenbury preached the
old ' Methodist doctrine, one of them said : Ton
must not preach such doctrine here. The doctrine
of perfection is not calculated for the meridian of
EdinburgP Waiving, then, all other hindrances, is
it any wonder, that the word of God does not pros*-
per here?"'
June '25, "Many of them have been, members"
(of the select society composed of the entirely sanc
tified) "for near twenty years; and not one of them
has lost the pure love of God ever since they first
received it."
1780, April 10. "The family" (society) "here are
much grown in grace since I saw them last. Most of
them now enjoy the great salvation, and walk
worthy of their vocation ; and all around them 'see
their j?ood works, and glorify their Father which
is in heaven'."
April 18. At Bradford. "Where I was well
pleased to find many, both men and women, who
had never suffered any decay since they were per
fected in love."
May 8. "I was pleased to find, that none of
them have lost the pure love of God, since they re
ceived it first."
October 3. "I was a little surprised at the re
mark of some of our eldest brethren, that they
had never heard perfection preached before."
1781, May 20. "From the hour that she first
knew the pardoning love of God, she never lost sight
of it for a moment." (Then she did not backslide.)
"Eleven years ago, she believed that God had
cleansed her from all sin, and she showed, she had
not believed in vain by her holy and unblameable
conversation."
1782, April 2, At New Mills. "Perceiving they
had suffered much by not having the doctrine of
perfection clearly explained, and strongly pressed
upon them, I preached expressly on the head; and
spoke to the same effect in meeting the society. The
spirits of many revived and they are now 'going on
to perfection'." I must omit many I should like
to insert. This was eight years before his journal
closed. '
1783, May 21. 'T exhorted them all to expect
pardon or holiness today, not tomorrow."
1784, May 3. "I found this tp be a genuine
Methodist society: they are all thoroughly united
to each other. They love and keep our rules ; they
long and expect to be perfected in love ; if they con
tinue to do so, they will and must increase in num
bers as well as grace."
June 19. "I met such a select society as I have
not seen since, I left London. They were about
forty, of whom I did not find one who had not
a clear witness of being saved from inbred sin."
December 30. Of Mr. Parker. "I rejoiced to
'find him clearly possessed of the perfect, love which
he had so long opposed."
A little over five and one-half years before his
journal closes and less than six years before his
death: May 6, 1785, "I made an exact inquiry into
the state of the society. I found the. number was
about four hundred. . . . Many children, chiefly
girls, were indisputably justified, some of them
were likewise sanctified, and were patterns of ali
holiness."
1785, Sept. 27. "At our love-feast several de
clared how God had saved them from inbred sin,
with such exactness, both of sentiment and lan
guage, as clearly showed they were taught of God."
1786, March 20. "I met the select society;
most of whom are clearly perfected in love."
April 3, "Many have been awakened, justified,
Iand soon after perfected in love."
May 7. "I have not for many years known this
society in so prosperous , a condition, owing to
strict discipline; and next to the strongly and con
tinually exhorting the believers to go on to perfec
tion." �
1787, May 17. "I endeavored to stir them up
once more to hunger and thirst after righteous
ness, after the whole image of God, without which
they will still remain cold, languid, weary, heart
less, dead."
May 30. "The poor people appeared to be quite
ripe for the highest doctrine of the gospel; so I ex
horted them, leaving the first principles, to 'go on
to perfection'."
1788. This year part of his journal is lost.
1788, June 6. "The work of God has, much in
creased here lately. Many have been convinced of
sin, many justified ; some perfected in love." This
month he is 85.
1789. February 6. "Being the quarterly day
for meeting the local preachers, between twenty
and thirty of them met at West Street, and opened
their hearts to each other. Taking the opportunity
of having them all together at the watch-night, .1
strongly insisted on St. Paul's advice to Timothy,
�^'Ke.ep that which is committed to thy - trust,-' par
ticularly the doctrine of Christian Perfection, which
God has peculiarly entrusted to the Methodists."
After this date he several times mentions the
doctrine, but he died March 2, 1791, and part of the
next year's journal is lost and it closes in 1790.
But the above facts and quotations clearly show that
he let the doctrine of Entire Sanctifieation drop
only when he let everything else pertaining to this
world drop.
St. Paul was "ready to be offered." He well
knew that the infant church would be cruelly per
secuted and bitterly opposed by tjhe "world, the
flesh, and the devil;" and still further to add to
the peril of the times, "grievous wolves should en
ter in among" them. Therefore prompted by yearn
ing solicitude for the Church's safety, he turns to
his beloved son in the gospel and gives him his final
charge: "Keep that which is committed to thy
trust." 'So this faithful soldier of Jesus Christ,
John Wesley, second only to St. Paul, not only in
fidelity, consecration, and labors, but also in ac
curate scriptural interpretation and soul winning,
shakes off the enervating infirmities, of old age, and
appeals in a voice thrilled with solicitude for this
great doctrine, peculiarly committed by God to the
Methodists. He commits it "unto faithful men
who shall be able to teach others also." I weep,that in the face of this, the theological head of
our church labors to destroy this doctrine and, in
spite of the above quotations and facts, teaches all
our young ministers that^ Mr. Wesley, "quietly letit drop."
_
That Dr. Tillett is sincere in his misinterpreta-
'
tions of facts and Scripture causes it to do the
greater harm. But, "Then cometh the Judgment."If Mr. Wesley were here. But alas!
,
No more he bears the sword and shield
No more he joins the battle's; strife ;
On heaven's victorious, elysian field,
He's joined the (hosts of eternal life.
To further peace on earth and give constant and
practical evidence of good will to men is not munifi
cence on our part, but mere part payment of what
we owe.'�Edward Sandford Martin.
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PROTESTANTISM MENACED.
Bev. Lewis L. Akers.
Pessimism ultimately means paralysis. No one is
so useless as he who can see no good in the world.
No disease of the eye is more fatal than that which
requires the wearing of blue glasses. Pessimism
stays the hand of progress. It is fond of ice wa
ter. Its terminology is the word "Impossible" with
all of its synonyms. It is more dangerous than
smallpox; it causes more devastation than the
white plague. Fight it! Kill it! lest its deadly
fangs fasten in your vitals. Optimism is life, hap
piness, success. Optimism is constructive, pessim
ism destructive. Optimism beholds the sunshine
and basks in its warmth; pessimism sees spots on
the sun and shivers. Optimism rejoices in the
beauty of the rose and eagerly inhales its sweet
perfume; pessimism espies a thorn and rejects it
with disdain. However, if a pessimist is the great
est curse to the progress and prosperity of a com
munity, blind optimism is not without its dangers.
Simply to state that "Bighteousness will tri
umph" and settle down to indifferent ease is the
height of absurdity. True righteousness will tri
umph, but only when its exponents, hold up its white
standards, though it be war to ^ the death. Blind
optimism, and its other extreme�pessimism, final
ly meet the same end�defeat. Blind optimists
refuse to behold or acknowledge dangers which
threaten to destroy; true optimism is never heed
less or indifferent to that which menaces, does not
ignore nor underestimate the strength of the enemy
but conserves its energies, wisely prepares for the
conflict and enters the battle confident in its power
to overcome.
The world has not yet gone to the devil, though
it seems headed that way. Our land can scarcely
be called a modern Sodom and 'Gomorrah, though
we may have suburban property lying adjacent to
the fire-swept plains. On the other hand, we can
not say that America is Paradise or that the present
era is the golden age, though it be the age of gold
worshipers. Personally we cannot accept the theory
that heaven is here on earth and that hell is an
explodedmyth. Neither can we say that as a church
we are putting the enemy to a complete rout and
that righteousness is covering the nations as the
waters cover the sea. It seems rather to the writer
as if we were not advancing to the martial strains
of "Onward Christian Soldiers" so much as simply
beating time to the tune of "Hold the Fort."
There1 is a widespread . conviction that is deepen
ing with the passing days, a belief that there is
something radically wrong with Protestantism,
more correctly perhaps that there are several things
vitiating its strength. Perhaps the first great and
serious weakness of the Protestant Church is its lack
of unity. In this day of organization, consolida
tion, amalgamation, when more and more we ap
preciate the words, "In Union there is Strength,"
this unlimited multiplication of creeds seems to the
observing eye a positive crime. There are today
about one hundred and seventy-nine creeds in Pro
testantism; at least one hundred and seventy-five
too many. Perhaps four great denominations cover
ing about all of the important denominational dif
ferences, ana each one presenting a friendly chal
lenge to the other in the work of world evangeliza
tion, might not be objectionable, though even this
may be open to question.
Protestantism as it stands, ihowever, is a rope of
sand. Disintegration and disaster threaten its in
tegrity. Think of sixteen Methodist bodies, eigh
teen families of Lutherans, and other church divis
ions in like ratio. Catholicism, as she beholds her
mighty and united forces presenting an unbroken
front to the world, has ground for her sneer and
contempt at Protestantism weakened by denomina
tional strife. Until the Christian Church can over
look the small in beholding the great, until she has
the world vision instead of the present nearsighted
ness, her dream of a world empire will be futile.
That sort of soul fatigue caused the poet . to
say,
"So many gods, so many creeds,
So many paths, that wind and wind,
When just the art of being kind,
Is all this sad world needs."
Another menace to Protestantism is that
IT NO LONGER SPEAKS WITH AUTHORITY.
It is as truly sad as it is sadly true that the church
is throwing away her authority. Protestantism was
born of Bomanism and came forth crying loudly
against the errors of the papacy, against placing
the traditions of men above the expressed command
of God's word.
It thundered continually, "Thus saith the Lord"
and men listened, as they will always listen, to the
voice of authority. Today our modern ministry is
permeated with doubts and fears. Our theological
professors and church officials testify that the Bible
is no longer to be accepted as fully inspired of God.
The story of the flood is a myth; Abraham and
Moses are fictitious personages; the synoptic gos
pels are unfortunate compilations, while our best
beloved words of John are Alexandrine emanations,
etc., ad infinitum. Because Protestantism no longer
speaks with authority it has lost and is losing its
power with the multitude.
Modern theologians have made of themselves a
court of final judgment. They look down with lofty
pity, if not contempt, upon the untutored and unen
lightened preacher who still proclaims the word of
God as authoritative and who continues to cry out
to the multitude^ "Behold the Lamb of God, who
taketh away the sins of the world." Their fetish
and shibboleth are the words^-"Scholarship is
agreed." No matter how often scholarship changes
its views or how quickly former theories are dis
carded, every fresh opinion handed down from this
ecclesiastical supreme bench is quickly adopted and
tenaciously adhered to as long as it lasts.
Positively appalling is the outlook, as we see our
modern pulpits filling up with ministers who are.
seeking with all their gifts and talents to demon
strate that there is nothing miraculous in Chris
tianity. This preaching is the product of our
theological seminaries which are indeed proving
cemeteries to the "'Faith of our Fathers." Minis
ters, there are, receiving large salaries for preach
ing the Christian religion, who deny the virgin
birth of our Lord, making the mother of Jesus
nothing better than a fallen woman, holding up
Christ before their congregations as a fatherless
bastard, an illegitimate son. Furthermore they scoff
at the atonement as a bloody murder or brutal bar
barism and emphatically denounce any efficacy in
the shed blood of our 'Lord. The resurrection is
proclaimed as a fantasy of a disordered brain, while
a personal devil is a huge joke, and hell is not so
dangerous as the theology that proclaims it. The
world, they declare, is not to be saved by personal
redemption, as all men are sons of God, but it will
be redeemed by social , service.
Because the pulpit is no longer filled with men
endued with power from on high, but with many
an unbeliever who, instead of feeding the multitude
bread, hands out the stone of doubt; because in
stead of�"Thus saith the Lord" the futile substi
tute, "'Scholarship is agreed," is heard, thousands
are passing the church by, heavey-hearted, hungry,
forlorn, as sheep without a shepherd, while empty
pews greet the wondrously wise theologues who un
derstand so much more about things divine than did
he who said, "I am the Bread of Life He
that hath seen me hath seen the Father. . .. . And
I, when I am lifted up from the earth will draw all
men unto me. ... In me ye may have peace."
Instead of the out-of-date salvation preached by our
old fogy fathers, up-to-date themes from penology,
criminology, sociology, and about every other ology
except Christology is the order of the day.' These
men forget one great fact, that the human heart
longs to hear about God and eternity, whether death
ends all or if there be a future life. Humanity
yearns for a message of hope, sympathy, love.
Another weakness of the Protestant Church is
THE SUBSTITUTION OP ORGANIZATION FOR THE
WORK OP THE HOLY SPIRIT.
We are nickel-plating our machinery while our
power is decreasing. Will we never learn that the
glory of the church is not in towering arches, vaulted
domes, lofty spires, stained glass, and pealing or
gans, but in the worship of humble souls and the
sacrifice of a contrite heart ? Today, Alas ! too of
ten we have a stiff-necked people filled with pride
'and vanity, unwilling to hear sound doctrine, and
amid fuss and feathers, jewels and gew-gaws, the
lowly Jesus is overlooked if not forgotten.
Yet another menace to the church is the growing
love of luxury. Woe be unto our nation when the
greed for the Almighty Dollar shuts out the creed
of Almighty God. When moneyhood counts for
more than manhood. When the golden rule gives
way to the rule of gold. When "Love thy neighbor
as thyself" is twisted into "Every man for himself
and the devil take the hindmost." There, is no
greater enemy to progress and morals than luxury.
Luxury more often proves to be the tomb of great
ness rather than its throne. One has well said
"Luxury is the spade that has dug the grave of ev
ery empire that ever perished." Thoughtful men
say the vitality of our nation is ebbing away
through the profligacy, extravagance, and licentious
ness of its citizens. \
Fast living is playing havoc physically as well
as morally. We bid fair to become a race of neurot
ics, with an alarming proportion of moral degen
erates. Our day of rest has been changed from a
holy day to a holiday. The ten commandments have
been laid on the table by a two-thirds majority.
Divorces are increasing three times as fast as the
population, and one has said we may soon expect
divorce coupons with every marriage certificate.
With all of these threatening conditions one of
the most alarming signs of the times is that our
people have largely lopt the sense of sin. There is
a maudlin sentimentality current in society that
easily condones almost any sin. It is almost- im
possible to bring a murderer to1 justice. Shield the
criminal in every way, seems to be the thought of
our people, while crime stalks abroad in the land
reaping a rich harvest. We need two Sundays a
week and twelve sermons a day, all on Sin and its
penalty, to tone up thex jaded moral sense of the
nation. Let the preachers cry day and night "Thus
' saith the Lord, Bighteousness exalteth the nation
but sin is a reproach to any people."
Yet again, notice, with the disintegration and
down-grade of Protestantism the rap\td encroach
ment and up-grade of Romanism. The Church of
Borne still speaks with authority. Her phalanxes
are unbroken. Her dream is to make America the
leading Catholic country of the world. Discredited
and banished from European countries, with ser
pent like stealth she is quietly reaching out and
seizing the reins of our governmental authority. She
is dreaded and feared by our politicians. She is
arrogant, boastful, blasphemous. With her mouth
she speaks of holiness, but in her train follow pov
erty, ignorance, misery, and despair. That nation
is dwarfed and blighted which is under the shadow
of the cross of St. Peter. Today Borne sits at ease
m the high places of our nation. Never in our his
tory has the country seen anything approaehin*the subserviency of President Taft to this unscrupulous political hierarchy. � The most devoted adher
ent could have done little more than he has done
for this church. .Even our much beloved and ad
mired President-elect Wilsoh has chosen a Jesuit for
his private secretary, which means that everythingthe President knows Borne will know. Mrs. Wilson
also, has a devout Catholic for private secretary;
as well invite the priest to become a member of the
family.
Boman Catholics are spoken of for the cabinet,and governmental positions, while an increasingnumber of senators, governors, congressmen attest"the growing influence of this powerful organization. Ere long Borne hopes for a division of the
school monies, and chuckles as she sees the Bible
excluded from our public schools, and yet our nation sleeps.
A NATIONAL CRISIS IS AT HAND.
It is time the sleepers awakened. Our need is a
great nation-wide revival of religion. Back to the
simple life and faith of our fathers. Back to the
preaching of the cross and a Savior from sin. God
give us Christian schools and colleges and a trained
youth with consecrated lives to go to and fro inthe earth preaching a full salvation and calling mento repentance. Let us go down in sackcloth and
aches and receive pardon for our follies and neglect and, with the holy fire kindled upon the altarsof our hearts, arise and with winged feet carry everywhere the glorious message of redeeming love
and victory through the Prince of Peace.
�
"Judge of the nations, spare us yet,Lest we forget, lest we forget."
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
A SAMPLE CHRISTIAN.
One day the Lord condescended to speak to the
devil, but it was in order to call his attention to one
of his sample Christians. He said to Satan, "Hast
thou considered my servant Job, that there is none
like him on the earth, a perfect and an upright man,
one that feareth God, and escheweth evil ?"
The first thing that impresses us is the confi
dence that the Lord had in Job. Do you think the
Lord would have called Satan's attention to Job if
he had known that he was unable to stand the tests
to which Satan would subject him? Nay, verily.
The Lord read the fidelity of Job's heart to its
depths and knew that he could be trusted to the
end, even to death, if necessary; for tyuly' did Job
say, "Though he slay me yet will I trust in him."
The next thing that comes to our mind, is that
this challenge of his fidelity was offered without
Job'sknowledge ; had such not been the case he might
have taken special precaution to have armed him
self against the enemy, but the Lord knew his ser
vant, and that he would die before he would mis
trust him, so he wants to show Satan that he has
one man, any way, whose faith he cannot shake,
and whose integrity cannot be^ questioned.
Dear reader, have you ever asked yourself the
question, "Would the Lord be afraid to call Satan's
attention to me?" Has he such faith in my fidelity
to him, that he would be willing to let Satan sift
me as wheat, knowing that I could stand the test?
Paul, in writing to the Thessalonians commends
them for their growth of faith, patience in tribula
tions, and speaks of the time when Christ shall be
"glorified in his saints," and "admired in all them
that believe." Wonderful thought! That we can
be so filled.,with the mind and spirit of Christ that
our lives will reflect HIM Who dwells within.
Have you not seen people whose very countenance
put conviction upon you? You looked from the
lowlands of your Christian living up to the high
plains of their Christian life where the "flowers
bloom forever, and the sun is always bright," and
wished you might know the secret of their radiant
lives. It was not they who thus attracted the ad
miration of the lowland dweller, but the Christ
whose righteousness radiated from their transform
ed and sanctified personality.
We remember a holy man of God who traveled
in the ranks of our Methodist itinerancy for near
a half century, and under whose preaching more
than a hundred young men were saved and called
into the ministry, who wore this heavenly radiance
upon his face. When he would get up to preach
or talk, our hearts would leap with a holy, joyous re
sponsiveness that springs up when the confidence
is unshaken. *
The best recommendation of a physican is the
cure of his patients, and if we would exalt oui
Great Physician before a sin-sick world, we must
present a life above sin� a perfect cure. Be a
faithful witness to the remedy and the Physician
will be sought, and that without much importuning.
This sad world is seeking after God, if haply they
might find him. May the light of our lives not be
clouded with such uncertainty that they will fail to
find him. Bemember the admonition of him who
said, "Take heed therefore that the light which is
in_thee be not darkness."
LETTER FROM BROTHER JOSEPH H.
* SMITH.
The Christmas week meetings at Seoul, the capi
tal city of Korea, were much owned and blest of
God. The interest rose higher and higher and de
spite the many counter-attractions for the mission
aries and distractions for the Koreans, the attend
ance continued and increased.
We held two distinct series of daily meetings for
this week, or ten days. One for English-speaking
people, and one for Korean Christians. The latter
were held in the large hall (seating 1,000) of the
Y. M. C. A. building, which, you will all be inter
ested to know is one of the monuments abroad to
that noble, philanthropic and missionary-spirited
Christian, business man, John Wanamaker, of Phil
adelphia. He has contributed several such build
ings for the Y. M. 0. A. in different influential cen
ters of the missionary world, we are told ; and they
are proving a great blessing not only in the direct
work of the Association, but as rallying centers for
much that occupies and interests the missionaries
in general.
Upon this occasion, the good secretary arranged
for our series of Pentecostal meetings with the na
tive Christians to be held there with every possi
ble convenience and assistance, and though such a
busy man, was usually present and participating
himself. Admission was by ticket; as there is no
place big enough to hold all the Korean Christians
in the city of Seoul who would have wanted to at;
tend such a series of meetings,so the pastors supplied
admission tickets to official men and representative
Christians and others deeply interested, and this
gave us a consecutive attendance throughout the en
tire series. We were enabled of the Spirit, to preach
Bev. Joseph H. Smith.
Speaking Through an Interpreter in China.
a series of messages on the "Witness," the "Full
ness," the "Sanctifieation," the "Power" and the
"Abiding" of the Spirit, etc., etc. Many souls
came to know more certainly that they were sons of
God. Many of God's children possessed their inher
itance and were filled with the Holy Ghost; and
many ministers and workers received added anoint
ing and inspiration and fresh commission.
The "Foreigners' " meeting (keep in mind that
we are the "foreigners" out in these lands; those
that are from such countries as our own) was held
at another point, a mile or two. from the Y. M. C.
A., at Ewa Haktang, which is the name of Girls'
Academy at the Methodist Mission compound. Here
Sister Smith and I were most* comfortably enter
tained and cared for. The meetings being held in
the chapel we were spared any long journeys to and
fro and enabled to conserve our time and strength
both for the big meetings at night and the many
interviews that grow out of this work, as well as for
other duties.
These meetings were for all missionaries as well
as others who could understand our language. The
different denominations were well represented and
the unity upon the deep things of the Spirit grew
more1 real and more manifest from day to day. We
were led here to conduct the series as a distinctive
holiness meeting, just like as at Indian Springs
camp meeting or at Meridian Colleges. Many souls
were hungry; some were in the experience, , some
had lost out, some had never been "clean over this
Jordan." Some had received deep Spirit fillings
but had never had a clear-cut faith for cleansing
from sin, hence were not triumphant nor free to wit
ness for a real experience of holiness. All were
eager to be blest, and I think it is safe to say all
were blest. Some influential leaders, both preachers
and teachers, came clearly into the experience of
holiness. Word comes to us since we have left that
a regular meeting has been established and that the
various missionary activities will be pushed more
closely than ever on lines of holiness.
1 think I ought /to mention again the very valua
ble service rendered us in bringing all this about in
Korea, by the Superintendent of the Oriental Mis
sion, Bev. John Thomas; his clear experience,
his clean life, his courteous bearing, his freedom
from eome-outism in his independent or interde
nominational work, and the friendship and favor
with the missionaries~~of all the churches. The
readiness with which he took hold of us as repre
senting the Pentecostal Union Holiness work for
missions, gave us at once an acceptance and ready
opening on all sides. Should Brother Thomas come
to America next summer to place his children in
some good holiness school, our camp meetings should
lose no time in securing his services and making
his way prosperous in every particular. And all the
friends of holiness in the homeland may justly feel
an interest and co-partnership with the Oriental
Mission work in both Japan and Korea.
We were very loathe to leave Korea, as they had
been so good to us. The Lord had so set his seal on
our 15 different series of meetings under nearly as
many different auspices in those six weeks. The
field -is so great and the work so abundant. Then
the people are so to be loved and pitied and helped
especially in this their time of persecution and trial
which has followed upon their great revival, that
our hearts were deeply moved. We can but pay
our tribute of honor to the noble men and women
of God who are giving their whole lives to these
people amidst these conditions. Their deprivations
may be many, even maybe, many more than in some
other heathen lands; but their reward will be great.
Mission fields are the place for making heroes and
heroines for this generation. Let them get their ex
perience of full salvation well grounded before they
come. Let them get a good practical education and
some special training at home, but let them come
out here to get their crowns. For this is the Chris
tian warfare not only for one's own soul, but for
the rescue and deliverance of man.
'
Yet, we had to leave. The time had come when
we must turn to our third mission country. Leav
ing Japan we had come to Korea; we must now
leave Korea for China. To our satisfaction, (for
this cold season of year) we found that this could be
done by railway. Such is the rapid progress and
development of things out here since that Bussian-
Japanese war. We left Seoul at nine in the morn
ing, and were across the ri^r. at the northern boun
dary of Korea by nine that night. The train did
not travel at night, so we were comfortably housed
in a railroad hotel on this the last night' of the
year 1912, and I rather think the coldest night we
had ever yet experienced in our lives.
The next day we took up our journey on the
South Manchuria Bailway and reached Mukden
(made famous in the war) by night. Here again
we must stop for the night; and ate our New Year
supper in a hotel full up to the best (in prices) in
America, and were warmly housed for the night.The next morning we started again; this time on a
Chinese railroad, and traveled day and night land
ing in Peking, China, about 8 o'clock the following
morning. On the Korean and South Manchuria
section of this "trip we could travel with reasonable
comfort on' second class tickets, which we did, as the
difference in cost is so great. But on the Chinese
railway, this, (as we had been previously advised)
we found was utterly impossible; and we made out
fairly well in what they called their first-class, allthe while pitying the native passengers in the other
two classes. Those in the third-class being in com
mon freight cars with no seats at all, nor windows,
nor heat, though the temperature was close to zero
all the while.
Some may want to inquire .the comparative cost
of traveling here and at home, so I will give the
figures on this trip. The distance was in round
figures, 1,000 miles, or about the same, maybe, asfrom Atlanta to New York. The cost for Sister
Smith and myself /traveling as above described,
'
was
$62 in our American money.
But our letter has grown too long, and we must
close without telling you what a glorious openingthe Lord had waiting for us upon our arrival at
Peking. Truly he is guiding us every step of the
way, and we want you to! keep up your interest and
prayers. In his love and service. Joseph H. Smith.
Nanking, China, January 21, 1913.
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Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.
W. 0. Dickerson: "We are conducting a revival
at the First Methodist Church at Princeton, Ind.
The meeting will close next Sunday."
* * * *
Rev. Ohas. D. Lear: "On account of some chan-
-may occupy all our time and energy in combating
them, and we lose time, energy and influence in
fighting the chimeras of fiction." The editor above
quoted thinks the "oath" may have been invented
and put in circulation by some crafty Jesuit, as a
measure of decoying the opponents of Romanism
into confusion and causing them to lose audience
with thanking men who occupy a neutral ground.
(Our friends are requested not to expect personal +, Another edS�r> ref(finS \the fme
letters in answer to their questions. Unless there thmS> "Whatever Eomaniste are, they
have
are especial reasons to the contrary, every question ,neTer
been aceused of ^�ght lunacy. Assured-
discussed will have to take its turn, which does not \* �sane P'f??. wm}} consP1.r? J� mduce hl? ,fd:
usually mean that they will be inserted promptly.) lows ^ fcce^ thls oatJ> &YGn lf thej W&r6 WJ t j / enough to conceive it.
THE BINDING OF SATAN. =====
Will the binding of Satan, whatever this means, EVANGELISTIC AND- PERSONAL.
be accomplished by Christ through agencies already
instituted and which have been recognized by the
people of God during the most triumphant periods
of gospel preaching since the Holy Spirit was given ?
�J. F. S., Pennsylvania.
The subject of the binding of Satan, which re-
ceives its chief treatment in the 20th chapter of fs in dates> J can g�.80� one Ma? aild J�e;
Bevelation, is not mentioned elaborately in the
�ne ^ Tassista1feT?a7, address me at
Scriptures, at least, not under that figure. Some of
213 W' Walnut St^LT * '* 7*
the details mentioned in that chapter mav be high- �, � m
ly figurative, but some of the passage can only be w*eJ"n ? + If1'^ �UtTTf * �
interpreted literally. It teaches that the time is
Herald last week has some open dates for spring
coming when the career of a personal devil shall and srmer^ WlU blgl*f *� a�.ca>ls "hex%
�j 7 a ft j.. ft- -n v -u j. ever his services may be desired. His home ad-end, and that this will be an epoch, an event ^r � qz ^ ^ ,
J
which, though gradually approached, will culminate
etS 1S ar '
.
r
+ ^ ^ +
all at one time. One prominent authority says that -n w *T rr KU i, � , � -u -j.
�
. i i i n p ii e -r i Bev. W. J. Harney: Have been sick in hospita.this culmination took place at the fall of Jerusalem � , i i. , n j -u j ^ � *
a -n rvn j a i a o i. i, i �or four weeks but God heard our earnest cnes and
m A. D. 70, and that there has not been a clear � , * , , , via
j. n
'
� i � . ii i i . , We are now at home and able to go about. � Any
case of demoniacal possession since that time: that , , .,, - , 8 -, , <
ii i ii i ,
r
,ii ii ; ., who may have written us tor a date will understandthough there has been a stubborn phalanx of evil , , w . , . w 1fl1 ,
� ft ,i, ,r j -j. � ft � a t a why we did not answer. Write again. For 1914
m the world to this day, it is the influence of Sa- en- i j. -ft & � i
l m v � jsj. t.- i. � -u .i � -i tit we are hiding our camp slate with Kentucky camps.tan, still living, after his having been chained. We n , , , 6iniQ � ^ T . -it-,.
i ft j. � -u 41-U-4. a 4. i- Our slate for 1913 is crowded. In a few days I wiltgrant that m each period of history Satan has , . - ,, . . . , . ,�, ni. . .. -i ii , i � J r, . . be m the field m his glorious work. We neverchanged his tactics, and that his personality is joyed bjm j-,etj-(;er �harder to demonstrate today than it was in an- + * + \
cient times: but there is no adequate ground to -ri � r .
'
n t> ah 4ft j. -u 4.-
,
'
^.41-D 14.- L ,, 6 , . Evangelist C. B. Allen, one of the contributing
say that any part of Bevelation 20 has yet been ,., 8f m Pentecostal Heeald wa- mtnunti
fulfilled. Not only are the/influences of the devil^SSSa�Syet m the world m the person of bad men and . . ^ . , n . , . , u . . , ,J
, i , ft J 14- � T,
'
-j their mid-wmter Convention held m the Friends
wrong sentiments, but the devil himself is here, md n,, vt^a^i tpu icoo x> ah �
, ? ill -i ,i. j. , ,
' Church, Los Angeles, Feb. 16-23. Bro. Allen'she who neglects to reckon with this fact has re- 4. .' ,� , ,t- -.r A
duced the chances of his own sniritual success The next engaSement wl11 be wl*h the Marengo Ave.,tn n t n spiritual , in Church Alhambra, Oal., March 2-16.reduction of Satan s orgies of victory is bound to * * * *
result from the progress of Christian civilization, -p�Tr mfm�� tt t , umu a -j
-j. � J.-4. �- 1. -j i 1 -j � 1 Kev. 1 homas xi. JLeitch : The new year finds mewith its institutions for human devebpment and its m of WQrk and ^ bleggi rf GJ h
agencies of reatramt; but he.binding of Satan is Q]d feudfi have been%ured oM gores be.
an event 0f the future. AH of us are au homed to tween haye hem ^M ^ Sanctiiied.
resist the devil, to overcome him, and all of us are The gt ^
eligible to a commission to release our fellows from ��� ^ ft � � i � �
, .& , , 1 � . 4. -. -n � -d 4. � n passed through a genuine, work of grace.his ' clutches� cast out devils." But a speciallv 0 + * ^ + *
delegated agent from heaven is to "come down" and Eey_ j R (Kendall . �Wg reeently cloged &^bind nim.
t-jotttio successful meeting at Kirwin, Kansas. There wereTo what extent � ^ap*nmak%t^J. FS. seekerg frQm the^ firg ^ the meet.As I understend the philosophy of
_
personality { for nearl a ^ ^ ^^there is no.middle ground Either he is absolutely erfteaoh geryfce m ^^ We ^ , �
a personahty or he absolutely is not If he is not aceount of^ were blegsed but thJ wag
a personality there is no devil. But he is an in- ^ a barren seryice for ^o veekg_
telleetual being, endowed with sensibility, possessed noWe band of conSecrated le at Kirwin_ The
of a will and primarily, capable of doing good or tor gtood b me and d[d ^ ^ Wg
evil ; that is, he has a moral nature. Intellect, sen- ^ell at por^s D
with the Wesleyan people 'and they are a splendid
lot to work with. They stand by the real thing all
the way through. Splendid crowds are in attend
ance, and mighty conviction is upon the people.
My next meeting is at Bellaire, Mich., Feb. 27-
March 12. Please pray for this meeting."
* * + *
Bev. J. S. Thornburg writes that he has just
closed his revival in Mason, W. Va., and that sixty
were converted, several sanctified and forty-five ad
ded to the membership, and the church greatly re
vived. The place was hard and the outlook for a
revival very unpromising. Bro. Thornburg says
that he received much help in his revival from
reading Evangelist J. L. Glascock's book on "Be-
vivals of Eeligion." Other pastors have borne like
testimony to the merits of this book. If you have
not gotten a copy of this excellent book, send at
once for a copy. You cannot but be pleased and
helped with it. Write for it at once to The Pente
costal Publishing Co., Price 50 cents.
* * * *
/ Prof. 0. L. Cotterell: "We closed our meeting at
Hutsonville, last Sunday night with great victory.
Saturday night was the time of greatest victory
during the series of meetings. Eighteen or twenty
souls found their way to the cross. There were
some remarkable conversions and some great changes
in a number of homes over the town. We praise
the Lord for splendid victory and that we are called
to return for another campaign. We are now at
Gilmore 'City, Iowa, with Bev. T. B. Collins.
Bev. M'. P. Arrasmith is doing the preaching."
* * * *
The Christian Witness: "The last Sabbath of
the series of meetings held by Dr. H. C Morrison
at Central Holiness University, was a day long to
be remembered. Truly God manifested his won
drous power. There were great audiences all day
that completely .filled the chapel. The closing ser
vice lasted from half past nine until one o'clock
in the morning. There were some thrilling scenes
that are beyond description. Some stout-hearted
sinners who had rejected salvation during many
terms, were clearly and .powerfully converted. Dr.
Morrison has been a great blessing to this insti-'
tution and we hope he will come again."
+ + * +
Bev. F. V. Harwood : "We are in a good meet
ing at Carrsville, Ky. The crowds are good day
and night, and the interest is deepening every ser
vice. The outlook is good for a fine meeting ; we
have been here only a few days and have not yet
reached the zenith. -I go from here to Lola, Ky..
sibi'lity, will, and moral nature, blended, make a
person.
./. F. S. I would recommend the topical gist at
the head of Zeehariah 14 as printed in Adam
Clarke's Commentary, to serve as a splendid key in
unraveling the imagery of the chapter.
A BOGUS OATH.
There is in circulation a printed copy of an oath to help Bro. Gillett, who is the pastor. Bev. F. W
said to be taken by Roman Catholics who enter some Quails is leading the song service to the delight of
degree, of the order1 of Cohimbus; is this authentic? all."
�Inquirer.
' * * * *
It is not authentic. An anti-Roman Catholic Rev. J. A. Lee : "I am in the 18th day of a meet-
journal, or, better, a journal representing a mission ing at Grafton, 111. I have preached, prayed and
for the conversion of Catholics, known as the Con- sung and the Lord is with us and the people are
verted Catholic, of New York, has taken care to moving up and some moving in. Bro. McChesney
trace the authenticity of this widely published docu- , was expected to help me but failed and I have been
ment, and has learned that no such oath exists ; and badly crippled having no song-leader, but am looking
that though the Knights of Columbus is a secret for Bro. W. H. Hudgins, and the fight goes on.
order, it has no oaths. The editor of that journal Our next meetings will be at Meadow Branch, Lib-
says : "Our cause is not strengthened by supporting a erty and Fieldon. Pray for us. Home address,
fiction, nor by making false attacks. If we are ex- Grafton, Til."
posing Roman oaths and maledictions, we can find * * + *
them in abundance and horrible enough without in- Rev. George Bennard : "The holy war is goin^
venting new ones. The errors of belief and of prac- on at Cattaraugus, N. Y, and the Lord is givin�
ticc of Bome are so numerous and so great that we victory. Souls are getting clear through. I am
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
This paper is now about twenty-five years old.
It has stood on the firing line for a quarter of a cen
tury. It came into existence and has lived and
grown on the profound conviction that Methodism
and the world at large needs a great revival. That
the old Bible and the God revealed in it, the Lord
Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost, the gospel, the church
set up at Pentecost are all that this world needs to
evangelize, civilize and educate it and bring about a
most gracious state in all family, governmental,
commercial and social conditions.
The Lord has graciously blest The Pentecos
tal Herald. The letters we have received from
people who have been converted, led into perfect
love and helped into a better religious experience
through its instrumentality would fill the largest
two-horse wagon bed in the land. It has not only
found its way into all the states and territories of
the nation, but has gone over all the oceans and out
under all the flags and penetrated into the jungles
and swamps and beyond the mountains of heathen
lands. Every week it carries messages of hope and
life and full salvation to multitudes who read it.
Benewals, subscriptions and lists of new subscrib
ers come to us from every quarter.
The outlook is encouraging. Thousands of peo
ple who believe in the old-time religion are rallyingto the support of The Herald. For this we pro�
foundly thank God and take courage to press the
battle to the gates of the enemy and to keep the
good news going. We appeal to our readers to give
ns their prayers, to call attention to the paper tosolicit the subscription of their neighbor, to hand
out sample copies, to send in the names of those
to whom they would love to have the paper sent, tosubscribe for a widow, an elderly preacher, a prom
ising boy, or an orphan girl and have the paper going weekly with its comfort and encouragement�tothose who need the help it brings.
H. C. Morrison.
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EVANGELISTIC
CALVERT CITY, KY.
We have been at home about ten days after being
in the field three and one-half months. The Lord
was with us in saving power and hundreds were
brought to a higher plane of living*.
We go to Jonesboro, 111., next, with my old
friend, W. W. Kemper, pastor. We will hold a
three weeks' meeting. We are to assist Bev. S. L.
C. Coward, of Mt. Washington, near Louisville, in
a meeting April 6-27. We are expecting to be at
the Convention at Louisville, April 29-May 4. We
should be glad tq help in a meeting near Louisville
the first of May.
Any one desiring my help in camp or church
meetings may have references on application. I
stand for the church and am strictly against come-
outism; I believe if a person has the experience of
perfect love they will stand by the church; if any
evil has gotten into the church it is for those who
are spiritual tfe restore it in the spirit of meekness
and kindness. Pray for us a Jonesboro.
A. A. Myeick..
GORE. OKLAHOMA.
Our campaign in the South was crowned with
conflicts and victory. From Yoakum, we went to
Houston, Texas, where we had a blessed time with
Bro. and Sister Young. At Galveston we had a
most blessed stay. Of all the cities we have visited,
Galveston is the most beautiful. While there we
had the pleasure of going aboard a large vessel
which was about to sail to New York. After going
through the different departments, we came to the
kitchen, and then to the dining-room just as the
boys were eating dinner. From what we could see,
the bill of fare was fine and they seemed to be en
joying it very much. As a rule, the sailor boys are
a very wicked class of people, and I wondered how
we were to get the gospel to them and who would
be responsible for them in the day of judgment.
We are at Gore, Okla., in a fine meeting. God
is blessing the town and people are being stirred.
Old toughs of the town are seeking the Lord, de
spite the cold rain,. � The church is full and we are
looking for a salvation time before we close. We
are in the M. E. Church, South. Yours in the
battle. G. 0. Crow and Wife.
BENVILLE, ILLINOIS.
We have just closed a successful revival at Ben-
ville, Illinois, with Bev, J. A. Wise. There were
thirty saved through the blood of Jesus. We or
ganized a men's class with thirty members, and the
prospects are fine for a good church. ,
We have started another meeting at. Burkhorn,
111., and the 'first night there was one safed and four
united with the church. We are expecting the Lord
to give us a great meeting. This is my seventh
meeting since September. The Lord has been good
to me and I shall never stop praising him for the
wonderful victories that he has given me.
I am praying and trusting for the great
est year of my life for winning souls, for that
is the greatest desire of my heart. Oh, if we could
only realize the value of a lost soul for whom Jesus
died, we would be more earnest to save them. May
God help us as his servants not to fail to declare the
whole counsel.,of God and fight sin, that awful foe.
By the grace of God I mean to "preach the word."
I have three open dates and will be glad to hear
from any one wanting my service, either in church
or tent work. I have a tent 50x80 feet which I
use. If you want to know about me, write Bev.
Wm. S. Maxwell, LaGrange, Ky. He is my pastor.
Other good references can be given if desired.
Owensboro, Ky. L. B. Simpson.
TIGERBAY, FLORIDA.
We had a most successful revival at Tigerbay,
Florida, with Bev. M. C. Pullin, a young and prom
ising preacher from Virginia. He is a cousin of our
prominent evangelist, Bev. Kenton H. Bird. There
was no organization there, but how it is a half sta
tion which will pay about $600.
We succeeded in putting The Herald and
Florida Christian Advocate in a number of homes,
which we feel will bear fruit in months to come.
Our last meeting which closed Sunday night, was
at Buckingham, where Mrs..Maggie Dixon had such
a remarkable meeting nine years ago. Will Mc-
Leod, George Henderson and Frank McCall, all
successful preachers, came out of that meeting. I
am glad I had the privilege of going into that com
munity. Like other places where God has done a
great work in the past, this is one of the hardest I
have seen for some time.
The church was greatly helped and the pastor's
salary doubled. We began at Punto Gorda, last
night, Bro. Weir, pastor, i This is a nice town sit
uated on Charlotte Harbor. Evangelist McLeod
had a great meeting here last year. This will close
our five months' campaign in Florida and we go to
Georgia for several meetings, D. V.
W. W. McCord.
CHARLESTON, W. VA.
It was the writer's privilege to begin preaching
in the Bowman M. E. Church, this city, on Feb.
1, and continue with the pastor ten days. It is
thought by some to be the greatest revival they ever
had on the east side of the Kanawha BiveT.
There were about 115 either reclaimed, saved or
sanctified, and the last night of the meeting there
was a number at the altar. Sunday evening the
church was packed and dozens were turned away.
About fifty united with the church.
Our cousin, Bobert 0. Bird, of Valley Center,
Va., had charge of the singing for a week. He is
becoming one of our leading songsters. Camp meet
ings would do well to secure him for their leader of
song. The pastor, Bro. Westfall, is a very fine man.
He stands by the old Wesleyan doctrine of sancti
fieation and has the experience. He is a hard
worker and is building a fine brick church at a cost
of several thousand dollars./ It will be called "The
Central M. E. Church.".
We were entertained by the pastor and his thor
oughly consecrated Christian wife. The parsonage
is a modern, up-to-date brick building valued at
$5,000. They know exactly how to meet the needs
of a tired evangelist so as to keep him at his best.
HERNSHAW, W. VA.
I have had the hardest battle of my life at Hern-
shaw. Some few got victory, and a number joined
the church. I trust it was seed-sowing time. We
hope to be with them again in the summer for a
tent meeting. On Saturday before we left, the
strike broke out and we don't know what the result
will be. Hernshaw is a mining town of about
1,000, and off the main line of the railroad. We
go next to Chelyan, W. Va. Expect to attend Con
vention, D. V. Bev. Kenton H. Bird.
WILTON, ARKANSAS.
Bev. J. C. Crippen spent a day or two with us,
on his return from Florida, where he has been hold
ing a meeting. He preached two fine sermons on
Sunday. We were glad indeed, to have him back
with us. He held a ten days' meeting here a month
ago; it was a meeting of great power, and far-
reaching influence. Services were held twice each
day; at night the house was full. He did fine
preaching, making plain to the people their sins,
and showing them the way to Jesus. Great joy
marked the meeting throughout. He bears the
message to the hearts qf the people in a powerful
and convincing way. He does not compromise
with sin. We truly had a great revival from every
standpoint; and a great many were saved. Our
church members have been greatly revived, the
church has never had such an awakening. It will
be long talked of in Wilton. In every respect, the
meeting was the most successful that I have ever
known.
New life has come into our midst. He is indeed
a great preacher, a power in God's hands. The
great power of his preaching is used to save the peo
ple from sin, and for service. Our church is safely
on 'higher grounds" in every way. He made many
friends here, and won the admiration of all who
heard him. We hope to have him back with us
again. We would say in the language of the
Psalmist, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that
is within me, bless his holy name."
Mes. E. W. LaGrone.
A WONDERFUL REVIVAL. *
God has. been graciously saving and sanctifying
men and women at the Methodist Episcopal Church
at Sebring, Ohio. Bev. Will Huff was with us from
January 3 to January 26. The church was crowd
ed and many of the worst men of the city were con
verted. The first ten days we had a big fight with
the devil, but after much prayer and fasting he was
defeated and God poured out his Spirit on us in a
wonderful way. We had been praying for several
years for such a revival as the people of Sebring
had not seen beforehand bless God he gave us the
desire of oar hearts.
The last Sunday Brother Huff was with us, there
were fifty-eight at the altar. Bro. Huff stayed with
us two days longer. Monday evening there were
thirty-four at the altar and Tuesday, January 28,
there were thirty. Bro. Huff left Tuesday evening
for another meeting.
We tried to close the meetings three times but
God said, "No,", so the meetings continued for two
weeks longer. The total number at the altar was
about 450. A number of United Presbyterians and
SALYERSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
We have just closed a ten days' meeting at Sal-
yersville, Ky. It was a hard battle but closed with
great victory. The town was stirred and old-time
conviction was on the/ people. The church was
greatly revived. It was interesting to watch the
moving among the people; some who were not
speaking to each other in the choir, made friends
and became helpers to each other. There, were
thirteen conversions. They were clear and definite.
The men's mass meeting Sunday afternoon and the
children's meetings Wednesday afternoon were
great services. Twelve were received into the M.
E. Church. The meetings should have continued
ten days more for it looked as if many might have
been won, but we had to return to our charges.
This is my second meeting with these people and
they announced me for next year, 1914.
I was ably assisted by Bev. J. A. Williams, pas
tor of Second M. E. Church, Ashland, Ky. Bro.
Jim is a fine helper and a good preacher. I begin
meetings at Greenup, Ky., March 20th, and ask the
prayers of The Herald readers for great victory.
I can arrange to help in a revival or hold a camp
meeting this summer; any one desiring help along
old-fashioned lines, please write me so I can plan ac
cordingly. His and yours for victory.
Alfred P. Smith.
3 REASONS
Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
We find after a thorough trial in most every
state that our Scripture Mottoes sell readily Jm
every community and in order to .get our friends
Interested in this splendid work we offer to send
postpaid $5.00 worth of our prettiest and best
selling mottoes for $3.00
If you make an effort and fail to sell them and
wish to return to us by mall in .good condition
we will refund your money.
The assortment is as follows:
6 25c Mottoes $1.50
4 20c " 80
4 15c " 60
12 10c " 1.20
18 5c " 90
Total $5.00
Our special price postpaid $3.00
You can make amy changes in the above as-
sontment that you may desire or you can make
a selection of $5.00 worth from ooir catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for you to make
Missionary or Church money and at *he same
time do a .good work of getting the Scripture
into the homes. Send you order at once.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
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Presbyterians were converted and one was sancti
fied. Praise God for victory. The whole town
is stirred. The owner of the pool-rooms and bowl
ing alleys is very angry at the Methodist revival
because most of his customers are converted.
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 3, a "Personal Work
League" was organized with a membership of near
ly 100. "The end is not yet," praise the Lord.
The U. P's have also organized a "Personal Work
League." We ask the prayers of The Hebald
family for these young converts. Yours for Christ.
Wm. Noecier.
up a multitude of Barbara Hecks, who would over
turn the card tables of a host of modern backslid
den Methodists. God speed that day ! Yours for
a full salvation. Isaac F. Hodge.
PRESCOTT, ONTARIO.
My last meeting at Maynard appointment on the
Augusta charge, near Preseott, Ontario, Canada,
was most blessed and glorious! The pastor, Bev.
George Comerford, and his good wife had the way
well prepared for victory from the first. The peo
ple were somewhat suspicious of evangelists and
especially if he preached holiness, for like many oth
er people they had imagined the wrong thing about
us, and when they really found out what we meant
by preaching the old-fashioned truth in the old-
fashioned way they fell in^love with both the truth
and the one telling it, and over eighty of them came
to the altar to seek and find salvation and "full
sanctifieation."
The Augusta charge is an old charge, and the
Maynard appointment is a large country place with
a goodly number of members, but many of them
lifeless and cold and formal just like they are in
the states. But we were impressed with their rever
ence for the house of God. Some of them were
backslidden but they would either kneel at their
seat on coming into God's house to worship, or bow
their heads for , a moment in silence ; this act of
reverence greatly touched my heart.' There was a
complete absence of frivolity and giddy gaiety on
the part of the unsaved that so often is se'en at our
protracted meetings and even revivals ; this was due,
I am sure, largely to the respect and' reverence given
God's house by those who worship there.
The Canadian people as a rule, are a little slower
to move than most of the people to whom we have
ministered in the states, but they are teachable, de
vout and have hungry hearts and want all the di
vine program calls for. The Lord gave us some
good eases of sanctifieation, among them a most
gifted returned missionary from West China; her
husband died on the field in China and she return
ed with two little boys but hopes to return when the
Lord opens the way. The work was chiefly in the
church but a few very wicked and sinful souls found
their way to Jesus. Many had lost out because they
had let down in their testimony, for 15 years ago
they had a great holiness revival at this same
church, and because some few brought it into disre
pute others slowed down and of course lost out.
We witnessed some happv restorations along this
line. We left the meeting still in progress having
stayed over three days longer than we planned, but
we are sure that even greater results are to follow.
They voted to have us come back in the summer for
a camp meeting.
I visited the Blue Church burying ground which
is within the bounds of this charge about three
i miles from Preseott, Ont., where the famous Bar
bara Heck is buried. The little Blue Church still
stands there where Barbara Heck once conducted
services. The English Church people now use it, so
I was told. In this resting place lie many of the
Heck family, survivors of Barbara Heck ; I counted
eighteen headstones of the Hecks. Phillip Embury,
pastor of the old Historic John's Street Methodist
Episcopal Church, New York City, lies at rest here
also. A few years ago a beautiful monument was
erected to the memory of Barbara Heck costing
$3,000.00. I confess I read with tears in my eyes
the following inscription on this monument :
"Barbara Heck,, born 1734, died August 17, 1804.
Barbara Heck put her brave soul against the rugged
possibilities of the future and under God, brought
into existence American and Canadian Methodism,
and between these her memory will ever form a
most hallowed link. Tn memory of one who laid
foundations others have built upon."
As I stood there and remembered the history of
that brave soul as she broke up that card party of a
lot of backslidden Methodists, I prayed God to raise
A MORNING AT OLIVE HILL, KENTUCKY.
The most blessed revival that has been held in
Olive Hill for years came to a close February 12,
with a high tide of victory. The campaign lasted
nineteen days with the Methodist Protestant peo
ple, a church of forty members, all of whom, we
were told, had salvation. There was not a barren
service. The singing and praying excelled any
thing that we have witnessed for a long time. Souls
came to the altar and stayed there until they prayed
through and got the old-time religion. Some of
the seekers fought their way through prejudice and
opposition from formalists and their kinfolks. The
Sunday school in the morning was one long to be
remembered, so different from many that are on
popular lines; a deep, spiritual tone freighted the
very atmosphere. There was no rivalry as to who
should do the playing or sing in the choir. There
were lots of children. They took their children
along with them, and had grace to do it. Any one
could see the smile of Jesus reflected in their
countenances. There was no deadness, but the peo
ple were spiritually interested and attracted by the
power of God. We shall never forget the singing
by the children. How sweetly they did sing, "Ja
cob's Ladder," and how beautifully they did kneel
in prayer, especially one boy, in the good old grand
pa style, upon one knee.
In our tithe service, which lasted for two hours
and a half, in a lengthy Bible reading, there were
twenty-three who cheerfully rose up and said they
would give the tenth of their money to the Lord.
We were very glad to meet Captain Brooks,
President of the Olive Hill Camp Meeting Associa
tion. After we had been climbing a number of
hills, Brother Brooks took us up onto what is known
as the "Devil's Backbone." The home on the hill
top, with Brother and Sister Zimmerman, was our
resting place. They held up our hands and treated
us royally. God bless them and all the dear ones of
Olive Hill.
We are now at the Charles Street Gospel Mis
sion, Canton, O., with Brother and Sister Harry
Kimbell. We feel that God will give us a
time. Yours in his love. W. A. Vandersall.
MORMONISM, RUM AND ROMANISM.
T. F. Maitland.
We have just closed a meeting at Nauvoo, 111.,
with Bev. F. M. Inman, pastor of the M. E. Church.
We had a great many things to contend with at
this place, but the Lord, crowned our efforts with
success, and souls were saved and sanctified.
It was from this town the Mormons were driven
to Utah. Joseph Smith, the founder of the Mor
mon Church, was born at Sharon, Vt, in 1805, and
the first Mormon Church was established in Fay
ette, 1ST. Y. From here they went to Kirtlan'd,
Ohio, where they erected their first temple. At this
place Smith violated the banking laws of the State
of Ohio. Joseph also had a sort of a "Morgan
revelation," in which the wealth of the Gentiles
was to be consecrated to the Mormon Church ; this
it appears did not take well with the Ohio folks,
who proceeded to tar and feather Mr. Smith for his
Wall Street-like revelation." From Ohio, he fled
to Independence, Mo., where he also found trouble
awaiting him. The people of Missouri having heard
that he was headed their way, immediately inau
gurated a movement against Mormonism; but
Smith had another revelation. "Zion could not be
moved out of her place."
They threatened a war of extermination if their
plans were interfered with ; this with other speech
es of like character, led to a charge of treason being
made against Smith and his close associates, and
they were placed in jail for a time. A very costly
temple was built at Independence and this caused
trouble in the church on account of the heavy tax.
On being released from jail, they fled, this 'time
going to Illinois. They were soon followed by the
remaining Mormons ; they settled at Nauvoo, where
they had everything their own way for a while.
Here they built another temple, rich and costly.
Joseph Smith announced himself a candidate for
President of the United States, and tried har o
secure the nomination.
Troubles again arose beginning within them
selves; and the people of Illinois decided to take
action, and at a public meeting held at Warsaw, a
resolution was adopted which declared the intention
of demanding that Smith and his associates leave
the state; and in case;of his refusal, a war of ex-y
termination would be waged against him and his
followers. Military companies were organized on
both sides and the governor was compelled to take a
hand. Smith and some of his officials were arrested
and taken to Carthage, the county seat, where they
were placed in jail charged with declaring war
against the State.
This resulted in the murder of Joseph Smith and
his brother Hiram by a mob which broke into the
jail. Joseph was buried at Nauvoo; we saw his
grave and was in the house where he lived. This
occurred in 1844. From here they were driven to
Utah. It was estimated that 12,000 Mormons left
Illinois at this time. ~ They still hold some proper
ty in Nauvoo, and of late years they assemble there
for convention. The place where Joseph Smith was
martyred is a sacred spot to all the devotees of that
immoral religion. One of their greatest ambitions
is to reestablish their church at Nauvoo. But for
the Mormons to return to Nauvoo, in our estima
tion, would be like fire fighting fire, or hog eating
hog; for Bomanism and rum are mow in control;
Sunday saloons, Sunday pool halls, and Sunday
theaters. This is a town where the Boman Catho
lic Church is in the majority, a sample of Pope re
ligion and Pope rule. Saloons, wine cellars, card
tables, theaters and dance halls, with all their im
moral fruits. This is a sample of what we would
have in this country everywhere, should Cardinal
Gibbons' prophecy come true : "The Catholic Church
will Bomanize America." "Awake thou that sleep-
est" (Protestantism) for the poisonous leaven of
Bomanism is rapidly spreading.
ANOTHER MAN.
A lady said recently that upon reading the sec
ond of the two sermons in this pamphlet by John
Paul, the joy of forgiveness came into her heart.
She found ttbe Savior in the sermon. Send for
copies and distribute them. A great revival is
needed along the line of regeneration and heart
felt religion. The price of the booklet is teD
cents, postpaid. Special reduction upon quanti
ties. Pentecostal Pub. Co.
A Valuable Set.
For Any One.
Devotional Library.
Five beautifully bound volumes in
half leather with tasteful coloring,
and a frontice piece; good quality
best- book paper by noted authors.
Titles.
Stepping Heavenward Prentise
In His Steps Sheldon
Simple Life Wagoner
Prince of the House, of David
Ingram
Imitation of Christ Kempis
These books are easily worth from
75c to $i.oo each. We send the com
plete set postpaid to any address and
The Herald, new or renewal, all for
$2.25. Sent direct to your friend with
your card if you desire.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
(Continued from page One.')
'has sent out a number of able and successful evan
gelists who have won to Christ tens of thousands of
sduls throughout this broad land. A graduate of
Asbury College is pastor of the large, English-speak
ing Methodist Church in Bombay, India. Another
graduate of Asbury College is pastor of the large,
English-speaking Church in Lucknow, India. E.
Stanley Jones, an evangelist at large in India,.
and one of the most useful missionaries in that
country since the founding of Methodism, is one
of the 'beloved graduates of Asbury College. _ One of
our former students is planting an aggressive mis
sion in Persia. Another one of them is one of the
most successful missionaries in the Methodist
Church in Porto Eico. One of the most successful
men in leading the hosts in the great sweep of re
vival in Korea, is a graduate of Asbury College.
She also has representatives in Africa, China and
South America.
She has a host of teachers all the way from a
successful college president, down to the common
school teacher, who are rendering most excellent
service not only in the instruction of the young
mind, but the building up of moral character and
development of spiritual life among their students.
Her old graduates may be found among the success
ful and earnest citizens in various professions and
business pursuits ; at the law, in the practice of med
icine, in the marts of commerce, on the farms, in
the shops and at the printing press. There never
was a more earnest, purposeful and loyal army of
people than the wide-flung, battle line which has
gone out to do service for God and humanity from
Asbury College.
The present student body is one of the largest,
most advanced, aggressive and devout eVer gathered
at this institution of learning. "We have students
from far away North Dakota to the sunny land of
Florida; from the East, the middle states and the
West; from China, Japan, India, Philippine Is
lands and Porto Eico. Something like seventy-five
of the present student body are preparing for the
ministry, taking on with their other studies a very
excellent course in theology, the preparation and de
livery of sermons, aggressive evangelism and soul
winning. We have a large number of students pre
paring for the foreign field.
One of our students from Japan, a cultured and
well educated man who is taking studies in philoso
phy and theology, has organized quite a class Who
are preparing for the mission field in Japan, and is
teaching them the rudiments of the Japanese lan
guage, which will be of very great advantage to
them when they shall arrive upon their chosen field
of missionary service.
THE OWNERSHIP OE THE INSTITUTION.
No private individual owns one dollar in Asbury
College. It belongs to the people and is held in
trust by an excellent group of devout and earnest
Christian men who have given of their means and
time to upbuild and support this school, because
they believe that we ought to have a school that
stands for the Bible, for the old-time revival of re
ligion, for education that does not drift the soul
away from the eternal verities of God and his truth.
This board, made up of thirty men, is self-perpetu-
THE OUTLOOK.
The outlook for the school is very encouraging.
This year's enrollment amounts to almost three
hundred and will doubtless reach that number at the
opening of the spring term. The students of this
institution have made an impression far and wide
among the people where they have labored, and a
stream of letters has flowed in from all parts of the
country, asking for catalogues and making inquiry
with reference to the courses of study, and express
ing the desire to become students at some future
time. A number of families have recently moved
to the village and in a few months past, some twen
ty-five or thirty new buildings have gone up in
the village, many of them for the 'accommodation
of persons who have moved here, desiring to' edu
cate 'their children in this moral atmosphere.
THE NEEDS OF THE SCHOOL.
The school is in great need of $20,000 to pay the
indebtedness incurred in building the larger and
better structures in which to do this work, and $10,-
000 with which to repair and fit up an old one, and
to build a new dormitory. It is of the, greatest im
portance that we should have much larger dormi
tory space by the opening of the school in Septem
ber. Our present dormitory accommodations are
not sufficient to house a body of students large-
enough to make the school self-supporting financial
ly. After years of faithful labor and building up
the school, it would be most unfortunate to be
forced to turn away students for want 'of room,
who desired the culture and spiritual life that char
acterize this 'institution. It is of greatest impor
tance that we increase our dormitory space this
summer, and we most earnestly plead of the friends
of true Christian education, the lovers of the rising
generation of young people, the advocates of Bible
truth, revival power, and old-time religion to assist
us in the enlargement and upbuilding of this in
stitution of learning. v
The President^ Bev. H. C. Morrison, is a man of
large experience as pastor, evangelist and traveler,
both in this country, Europe and the Orient. He
is devoting his time and energies to the upbuilding
of this school and should have the sympathy and as
sistance of God's people everywhere.
There are three things the school greatly needs.
The earnest prayers of the people of God, that those
who have an opportunity may turn young people to
its halls, and that they make contributions to its
enlargement and financial, support. For further
information correspond with Bev. H. C. Morri
son, Wilmore, Ky.
REACHING THE MASSES.
(An address delivered by Bev. H. C. Morrison
before a Methodist Preachers' meeting in one of our
large cities some time ago.)
A few days since I was requested to speak. to! you
on this occasion, and was informed that one of your
number had been appointed to read you a paper this
morning on "Socialism," and that, because of sick
ness and inability to be present, I am requested to
address yon. T re&ret that he is not here for I should
have been pleased to have beard his paper on the in
teresting subject he has been asked to discuss.
Becently, while waiting on a street corner for a
car in one of our large cities, I noticed a man in
soiled shirt and wom jumpers, leap off a bicycle and
hurry up to a man selling a socialistic paper on the
street. Along with the paper he bought, the news
man handed him a picture of Tom Paine. I was
profoundly impressed with this transaction; small
as it may seem to some, to me there was great
significance in it: I noticed ihat while the man's
clothing and hands indicated that he was a common
laborer, his face was bright and intelligent, and in
dicated a mind wide-awake. Noticing the socialis
tic paper and Tom Paine's picture go together, I
was reminded that along with the socialistic literal
ture, which is flooding the country, there is also
being sown broadcast among the great masses of the
unchurched people the most dangerous infidel teach
ings.
THE "COMMON PEOPLE/''
What is called the "Common people," it must be
remembered, are becoming an intelligent and wide
awake people. The masses of the people in these
United States who make their bread in the sweat
of their brow, the common people, are reading and
thinking as never before in the history of the race;
and they are reading much that is morally hurtful,
and are thinking along lines that draw them away
from the Bible, the Christ and the Church.
Whatever the facts may be, the great masses of
unchurched men do not believe that the ministry
and the church are deeply interested in them, their
welfare and uplifting. They see the great combi
nation of capital, the marvelous increase of wealth,
the grandeur, luxury and idleness of the vastly
rich, meanwhile, they feel the burden of poverty
settling down upon their toil-stooped shoulders, and
somehow, they have gotten it into their heads and
hearts that we, as the ministry and the church, do
not feel for them genuine love and sympathy in
their tragic battle for existence.
PERSONAL TOUCH.
The time has come when the ministry of. our
Protestant Churches of America must get. into close
touch with these masses of neglected, unevangelized
men. We must break through every barrier, . sur
mount every* obstacle and come into the- closest
touch and real'brotherriood with these men, interest
ing ourselves in their problems,- giving a helping
hand and speaking out with no uncertain sound in
an earnest and sympathetic struggle with them for
the betterment of their condition. This effort must
be so hearty, so continuous and so practical, that
these great multitudes of unchurched humanity will
see,- and feel, and know, that it is genuine: that
there is something in the Church of God, the teach
ings of Jesus, and the heart of Christianity, that
makes the followers of Christ a great brotherhood
of loving fellowship and genuine sympathy with
those who have fallen among the thieves of present
social conditions, and been beaten and bruised by
the robbers of hard times and high living.
OUR BEOTHERS'' KEEPEB.
We must make them understand that we are not
only interested in the saving of their souls id heav
en, 'but that we are seeking the salvation of their
bodies and homes and families on earth. They can
be reached, but they will not come to us ; we must
not wait for them to, come to us ; we must go to
them and we must not go with the appearance of
going down, of condescension. They must not be
made to feel that we approach them as their super
iors, to lecture, or reprove, or scold, or threaten
them with the vengeance of God and the tortures
of hell ; we must get in among them as brothers ; we
must clothe ourselves with their humility; we must
remember Him who took upon himself the -form of
a man, who was born in a stable, who walked about
the earth with sun-burned, shaggy-browed, illiterate
fishermen. AVe must become so saturated with his
spirit that, we will know how to reach the men for
whom he died. We must build halls, conveniently
located, and bring great bands of music, choirs with
glad songs, and permeate the air with the spirit of
love, and with the gospel of Jesus. There must he
Thanksgiving dinners, Christmas feasts, and help
for the poor, and the breath of the heavenly world
poured through human ^hannels into the dark
places where infidelity lurks and anarchy breeds.
Much can be done directly through the church bv
a little practical effort without the organization of
any great special movements, to reach these masses.
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A SPECIAL MEETING.
Not long since, I was engaged in meetings in one
of our large cities, and through the influence of a
devout and practical young Christian man, it was
arranged that I should preach at 12 o'clock each
day in one of the great machine shops of the city.
At first they gave us small attention, but as the
meetings went forward they became more interested.
During the week, said young man scattered through
-the city ten thousand cards inviting the men to a
service in the church for men unly. On Sabbath
afternoon we had a great multitude.
This was followed up the succeeding week with
12 o'clock meetings in the shops, and a snowstorm
of printed invitations, scattered everywhere, calling
men to the 3 o'clock service in the church. On
Sunday afternoon we had a splendid band of music
and the church packed from floor to gallery with the
broad-shouldered, brawny-armed, sons of toil. The
great altars of the church were crowded with pray
ing men at the closing of the sermon. Afterward,
the young man who had managed and worked up
the meeting, told me that not less than fifty pro
fessed saving faith in Christ that afternoon. - For
months afterward I received letters from my young
friend telling me of the conversion of men who
dated the first steps of their return to God to our
wickedness there is about us, or feels as keenly as and our United States Senate suck the other. Then
he should, the critical state of social and spiritual what ! You might see us boys, with a splendid job
conditions. The people are .more sinful than you that would count sure enough. Eeader, as sure as
preachers think they are. There are people sitting your two eyes are tracing these lines there is some-
in your congregations guilty of dishonesty, false- thing ahead for you to look forward to, and to keep
hood, and uncle'anness, who are not reached and your eyes and heart wide open. Like one of the
awakened by the ordinary soothing sermon preached faithful boys of long ago, you may have to work
from the average city pulpit. with one hand and' hold the sword with the other.
Much of the popular unbelief of our times springs Just now I see from the press that the Hon. Will-
out of a hotbed of a blasphemous, riotous, Sabbath- . iam Jennings Bryan has placed his son in one of
desecrating, outrageous rebellion against God and the great Boman Catholic schools of this country.
his laws; a rejection of his mercy and defiance of Without a doubt in my mind the Bomish powers
his judgments. Our ministry needs to awake and have such a grip on the democrats that they are
preach mightily the plain, simple, glorious gospel.
Along with it, there ought to be an unsparing outcry
against the wickedness and worldliness of the time
in which we are living. We ought to preach a gos-
trembling in their boots; they are now making
plans to get the Bomish vote in 1916. Surely Will
iam Jennings Bryan doesn*t want his American
born son to stoop so low as to have to suck the toe
pel that will kill sin and make men alive to Christ, of the Pope of Borne, or he would not like to see
and we ought to do so now, without hesitation. If his son kiss the ring on uhe finger; of Cardinal Gib-
we .have not been in earnest, we ought to get in bons.
earnest; if we have been in earnest, we ought to Since the great Washington went to his reward
become more earnest. The fields are white to the no man has had a finer opportunity to do some-
harvest, God Almighty is on his throne, the pray- thing great for this nation than Mr. Wilson, and it
ers of Jesus Christ are before him, the Holy Ghost remains to be seen just what he will do. He has it
is in the world, a great revival movement is possi- in his hand to stand for the free press and free
ble, and every soldier in the army of the Lord ought speech, or .to play to the beast and the powers of
to gird himself afresh and rally about the banner Bome. What will he do? is the question that is
great Sabbath afternoon services. This sort of ef- ' of the cross for a great forward movement in the now turning itself over in the minds of millions of
fort ought to be going on in our great cities con
stantly. Properly managed, with genuine gospel
preaching, multitudes would be brought directly to
-Christ and would become a great aggressive army of
the Lord, salting and saving /the society in which
they move and labor.
SALUTARY PRECAUTIONS.
While we should strive to reach men directly by
the gospel, securing their immediate salvation, we
are not to forget the fact that there are economic
conditions that demand the attention of the church,
as a church. The church must speak out for the
salvation of men and the uplift of the race.
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
American citizens. As you look toward Bome, if
you don't see depravity it is because you are lookin*
to the Pope for further favors that you think thai
he is able to lend you. But as sure as we are Amer- ..
icans we must fly to the cross of Calvary for help
in the oncoming march of death and ruin that
awaits this Nation, for we are rum-soaked and
Bome-ridden. ,
One of the saddest facts in the American his
tory is that the American Church has been for the
past fifty years iri the hands of the two ruling po
litical powers, which are in the hands of the liq-
TOTAL DEPRAVITY.
As we look at the conduct of some men we see
salvation of men, for parks, for sunshine, for total depravity brought out more clearly than 'in uor traffic, and the liquor traffic is in the hand's
sewerage, for hygienic conditions in the down-town others, but if some of the family are in this fearful' of the Boman Catholic Church, and the' Boman
districts; for fresh air and good lights in shop and condition, then we are constrained to believe that
factory, for the protection of life and limb in mine they are perfect samples of the whole tribe. Take
and miils- and foundries; for. reforms, and- readjust- the man that we call Judas;, here was a man that
ments in the matter of proper remuneration- of
* walked with the blessed Son of God for three years
those whose labor ' produces the enormous wealth nf and saw every miracle that he performed, and heard
the times.
Catholic Church is under the control of the Pope of
Bome, and the Pope is- under the direct control of
the devil. If, there is. anything in^the universe
that the devil and the Pope hate it is liberty and
freedom of thought and conscience; the very thing
The laboring men of these United States are this opportunity he let it slip ; after all he saw and
every sermon that he preached, and after having that we as American citizens love better than any
heard, he sold the Christ to his enemies for about
$16.00.
While we have millions of people now who are
selling- Jesus every day for less than Judas got for
him, yet no mother would name her son Judas Is-
thing above ground; the very thing that we are
going to have at any cost. As a people, we believe
that man is born in a state of depravity and that he
is of himself, hopelessly lost and undone, and that
some power apart from him must come into his
heart and .life, and that that power is promised to
us through the atoning blood of the Son of God.
We believe it is our duty, as well as our privilege
to repent, forsake, our sins and believe on the Lord
cated, their old age must be provided for, their im
mortal souls must be won from the blight of unbe
lief, drunkenness and sin.
THE NEED IMPERATIVE.
Something must be done, done quickly, and done
building us a new world. Look at the great rail
road' systems, the canals, the mighty bridges, the
tall skyscrapers, the marvelous streets and boule
vards, the tremendous harvests that burden the
earth, the commerce that-traverses the rivers and
the sea; back of it all are the broad-shoulders and cariot.
hard hands of toil. These toilers ought to have Again look at Benedict Arnold. Where is there
comfortable homes, nutritious food and restful beds, a true American mother who would have her son
In church and legislative halls, their cause must to bear the name of Benedict Arnold. Every drop Jesus Christ; that through his blood every sin that
be plead, their children must be protected and edu-* of her American blood would rise in revolt against has been committed can be blotted out, and that
such a thing. While we see the crimes of these the Holy Spirit will then and there witness to our
men, one to betray his Lord and the other to be- spirits that we are the children of God. After we
tray his country, there were never two men who have been soundly converted, we can make^a corn-
went down in sacred or profane history who have a plete consecration of ourselves to God and be
larger following than Judas and Benedict. The baptized with the Holy Spirit. We have
thoroughly, or we jeopardize the Very "life of the American pulpit to day is giving an uncertain all the access to the throne of grace that anybody
nation with 'our neglect and selfishness. Directly sound; they have played to the whims and desires else has. or ever did have, and we don't believe that
we will be caught between the upper millstone of of the worldly until they are not getting the ans- a red-nosed beast from 'Italy that has just completed
an arrogant aristocracy and a nether millstone of wer back when they pray. God is paying but little his course of sucking the toe of a beast, can stand
the outraged and downtrodden masses and be ground attention to them, and their message has no teeth, between us and God. We don't believe he has any
to powder; our glorious flag will be torn from the power, life or juice in it. It is dead matter and has more power to pardon sin than the devil himself;
pole, our country plunged into rant and ruin and the n� m01'e power on the ear of the unregenerated we believe that counting beads and sprinkling a lit-
wheel of progress turned backward.
masses of humanity than the falling of leaves. tie water that those enemies of real freedom have
Think of a company of millionaires who could As truly as Judas played to the hands of the blessed, is one of the frauds practiced on the ignor-
scarcelv calculate the interest on their money, sit- high priest, the American pulpit is playing to the ant people of the world. There is no more power in
ting down with their feet under a mahogany'table, hand of the New Theology, the new thought, and such rot to remove sin than taking a bath in the
and tightening the screw of the great trusts until the higher- critic. As truly as Benedict Arnold Missouri Biver.
played to the hands of the enemy of his country, The reader may or may not know that I travel from
the democrats and republicans are playing to the thirty to thirty-five thousand miles per year and
hand of the Bomish hierarchy. that my eyes have been opened ; it is time that we
As I travel over the land I find that this country who love fredom, liberty
'
and righteousness awake
is almost on tip-toe -to see what will be done : If and sin not in the awakening, and above all slum-
Church of God and the ministry of Jesus Christ through the democrats, we get a Bomish postoffce her not.
cannot stand by in idle silence amid these heartless bos?, and Mr. Wilson gets his Bomish secretary,
~
"
tragedies of the times. We must be up and doing, -Mrs. Wilson gets her's and we get one or two more EASTER POST CARDS
for the righting of wrong, for the readjustment of Bomish beasts on the Supreme Bench, and if it is |5 FOR 25c.
the price of a beefsteak is so high, that a laboring
man after a hard day's work cannot buy meat
enough to put milk into the flabby breasts of a neg
lected wife, in a low tenement, to furnish nourish
ment for a diseased and famishing baby. The
conditions and the personal salvation of men
BUNDED TO CONDITIONS.
If you will indulge me in a closing word of ex
hortation T will sav franklv, -that I do no^ believe
the average preacher of the present realizes the
possible for Mr. Wilson to get Cardinal Gibbons
in his. cabinet, then there will be just one more
thing to do, and that will be to bring the Pope
over to this country and let Mr. Wilson and Mr.
Taft suck his two big toes. Congress suck one thumb
100 FOR $1.00.
Twenty-five beautiful designs. Tucks Cards.
Embossed and stamped in many colors. We
guarantee them to please you. Order 100 and
self them 2 for 5c easily.
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Letters From The People
Merigold, Miss.
'
The Herald has been a welcome vis
itor in our home for eight years, and
we can't afford to do witnout it; it
is next to the Bible with me. I enjoy
reading the many good letters, but
my heart was made sad a few weeks
ago reading a letter in The Herald
from a man that had been conifined_
to his bed for a long, long time; as
well as I remember his name was
Thomas Lockhart, somewhere in Ken
tucky. The paper has been misplaced
and I will be glad if some one will
give me his address. Your sister in
Christ. Roxie Yarbrough.
Congleton, Ky.
^1 have been thinking a long time
of giving my experience or testimony
but as I wrote one and it never ap
peared in the paper it discouraged
me. It was then "The Way of Life"
and I have taken the paper ever since,
except an interval of a year or so.
I never like to be without it; it is
food to my soul.
I made a profession about twenty
one, or twenty two years ago and sev
eral years after that I was sanctified;
that was what I was asking God for
and he sa.id you are sanctified; God
said it and I always call it that. Some
people don't like that name but I do,
because the devil dont like it and God
said he would sanctify bis people
through the truth, and n'othing else;
so I, call it like God did, and I still
have it and that is the best of all.
I am a mother of eleven children;
three died while young; eight of them
profess Christianity. One son died
when twenty and said, "I want you all
to meet me in heaven." The others
are all sanctified but one, and I pray
that the good Lord won't let her rest
till she gets the blessing. One son is
a preacher; guess you know him, B.
L. Patterson. If we ^in we can't be
a Christian for that is what Christ
came for, to save us from sin. I have
heard preachers say they sinned
every day, and that is all the devil
can do. Now praise the Lord for so
many witnesses for Christ. Your sis
ter in Christ. Mre. S. E. Patterson.
' <j�-^
Englewood, Tenn.
This morning I am thinking of our
duty as a Christian. Living a Ubris-
tain life means living as Jesus would
have us live, regardless of opposition.
"We ought to walk as he walked."
"Who did no sin neither was guile
found in his mouth." Pure and un
dented religion is this: to visit those
who are in distress and keep ourselves
unspotted from sin. Let us not be
partakers of other men's sins but
rather reprove them, and especially
those who are the pastors and teach
ers. If any lack wisdom let mm ask
God in faith, and if we ask anything
in his name he will give it to us. (in
accordance with his will). If God
gives us wisdom we will not attend
nor indulge in worldliness, but rather
reprove and try to get those who do
so to turn from it. If you don't warn
them how will they know.
Remember we shall not pass this
way again, so let us give our time In
to the hands of Jesus, "the author
and finisher of our faith." The way
we treat , those who need help is the
way we will treat Jesus, for as oft
as you do it unto one of the least of
these my brethren, ye do unto me.
Study to show yourselves approved
unto God rightly dividing the word
of truth, for our God is a consuming
fire. Don't be afraid to step forward
in the ranks of the Lord and claim
the victory which is ours if we only
claim it. Some may sing "Rescue
the perishing, care for the dying."
Jesus wants you to help. Are you
willing to help? My prayer is that
God's people may do their duty. Thank
God for the grand truth of The Her
ald. I desire your prayers. Yours
in Him. Nelson Martin.
A Note of Praise.
I send you a note of praise to the
dear Lord for his wonderful watch
care over my wife and me through
the sudden danger that might nave
lost our lives if it had happened
in the night.. We live in a five room
apartment on the first floor, a rear
apartment with steam heat; there are
other apartments around us and over
us. Last Tuesday morning the man
who lives over us came in intoxicated,
dropped a match on his bed and fell
asleep in his chair; when he awoke
his flat was" a seething blaze. He was
carried out, together with all the
other tenants, down the fire escape
as the halls were filled with smoke.
When I came home at noon I found
the water pouring through the ceiling
in my flat, my household goods had
been covered by the firemen, but
while others around me had their
goods burnt, no fire had touched
mine. We only had a slight damage
caused by water. Praise the Lord
for his goodness, Wnen the covers
were removed we were able to sleep
in our own bed at night. "All things
work together for good to them what
love the Lord." L. Bell is.
Goree, Texas.
I feel impressed to write to The
Herald, hoping to see it in print. I
have been a reader of The Herald
for fifteen years; it has been a com
fort to me both in sickness and
health. It gives me joy to read of
the good meetings -and bright testi
monies of God's people.
I am almost blind in my right eye
and I want the prayers of the dear
Herald readers that the Lord may
heal my eye, so I can read his holy
word. The prayer of the righteous
availeth much. May all of God's
people pray an earnest prayer for
God to hea,l me if it is his will. Yours
for Christ. Mary E. Bates
Fairhope, Alabama.
The Pentecostal Herald is the best
paper I know of; it is full of good
things every week and I never expect
to be without it. I believe that every
Methodist preacher who believes in
the Wesleyan standard as given, in
your Editorial a few weeks ago, and
in the grand doctrine which he
taught and for which -you stand so
uncompromisingly, should rally to the
support of The Herald and place the
paper in as many homes as possible.
With G. C. Simpson. � �
Macon Ga.
I want to let you know how much
happiness you brought info my dear
Aunt's life since last August by send
ing her The Herald since that time
you met her at the camp meeting
at Indian Springs and she hasf been
receiving the paper ever since.
She went home to glory last Wed
nesday afternoon at 2:10 o'clock;
sitting up in her room talking to me,
she simply went to sleep in Jesus.
She had been S^ick several months but
we never realized the end was so near.
She asked me several months ago if
she never was well again when the
end came to please write and thank
you for the paper. IShe was a lovely
Christian character and lived as near
God as possible. I never remember
my mother; she died when I was
very young,, but dear Aunt Mattie
raised my mother and raised myself
and two brothers. I do not grieve
for her,, for I know she is at rest, but
it is so lonesome without her. Fray
for me that I may live near my Mas
ter so I can meet her in< heaven.
� Mrs. Ed. Cook.
"* Imperial, Kansas.
My subscription expires this month
and I can't think of doing without the
paper. I only wish I was financially
able to help more in the Master's
jause and help to distribute * books
and papers to those who for different
reasons are without the light. I know
fhat in many cases that good liter
ature will lead souls into the blessed
light of full salvation. The ennobling
influences of good books and papers
are hard to estimate. i
The reading of The Herald greatly
strengthens me and gives me many
good thoughts . that help me to hold
high the banner of the blessed Mas
ter. As I read of those in the field
of action and read of souls saved and
sanctified wholly, it makes my heart
rejoice and I pray that the band of
evangelistic workers will increase un
til every hamlet in the land shall
hear the gospel on full salvation lines.
It is the only way, for does not the
prophet tell us in Isa. 35:8, "And
an highway shall be there, and a
way, and it shall be called the way
of holiness ; the unclean shall not pass
over it." And again in Heb. 12.14,
how plain it is given. "Follow peace
with all men and holiness without
which no man shall see the Lord."
Put the emphasis on the word no to
give the proper effect.
Oh how our heart rejoices as we
read the blessed Word of God and
its promises given to his children.
How Jesus will go with us all the
way never to leave or forsake and
at the end of life's journey give us a
home eternal in the skies where there
shall be no more pain or heartaches,
ShoePolishes
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"GILT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that
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brash or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
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Feather Bed Bargains.
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One Stroke Gets the Water
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no persecution or trials and all tears
shall be wiped away. We snail be
God's children and he has promised
to dwell with us forever and be our
God. But as we contemplate the
state of the wicked how sad; perhaps
among them loved ones and friends;
a gulf fixed between us so we can't
go to them or they to us. The door
has been closed and they are in outer
darkness. Let us not cease to warn
and pray for them. They are pre
cious in the sight of God, and we are
his instruments to win them to Christ.
Let us therefore, put on the whole
armor of God, and with the sword of
the Spirit assail the enemy's strong
hold again and again until with a
mighty shout, the walls of Jericho
shall fall; then we shall come rejoic
ing bringing in the sheaves.
May God's richest blessing be on
the Editor and contributing staff of
The Herald; also the great Herald
family. f A. P. Miller.
Temple, Oklahoma.
As it has been some time since I
have written to The Herald I thought
I would write a few lines. I am glad
that I can say this morning- I am
saved and sanctified, and am going
all the way with Jesus. Praise his
holy name. I am glad to say that
we have people here in Oklahoma
who love Jesus and are working in
his vineyard; we have some good
times at our prayer meetings and
preaching services. I read in the
papers of the good meetings all over
the country and it does my heart
good to think there are souls getting
saved and sanctified, for my soul
is burdened for the sins of this world.
I am�so glad. Jesus saved me and
then sanctified me wholly, as a sec
ond work of grace and nqw I have
sweet peace that none but God can
give. It makes me love everybody.
I have heard some folks say that such
a brother didn't have the blessing
although he would testify that he
had been sanctified and was living
above sin. Brothers and sisters let's
not talk that way; God is our Judge,
and if ye have the love of God in our
hearts we will love each other with a
brotherly love; and if we see him do
wrong we must talk to him and try
to show him where he is wrong. 1
don't want to do or say anything that
would offend any of God''s children.
I want to love and comfort them in
every way I can. I am looking for
Jesus to come after us some day and
I want my lamp trimmed and burn
ing, and be ready to enter my new
home that Jesus has gone to prepare
for me. Mrs. S. E. Carter.
To Whom It May Concern.
The Rev. Will Hill has helped me
In a great revival at First Church,
Waycross. I regard him as a young
evangelist of great sanity, of conse
cration and devotion to duty, a fear
less and true man of God. He is
specially fitted to do successful work
among the young people. He is a
good preacher, and in every sense of
the word a most excellent man. I
heartily commend him to pastors as
a Christian gentleman and a faithful
worker. Very sincerely,
(Signed) C. R. Jenki.ns.
Wesleyan Female 'College, W. N.
Ainsworth, President; C. R. Jenkins,
Vice-president; C. R. Jenkins now
President.
The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By John Paul
FOR MARCH 9, 1913.
The Destruction of Sodom.
Temperance Lesson.
Genesis 19: 1-3, 12-29.
Golden Text.-"Come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing."
2 cor. 6:17.
The Statement.
The herdsmen of Abraham and Lot
could not adjust the multiplying pos
sessions of their masters,^ and there
was strife between them. The ne
cessity of separation seemed appar-
rent, and Abraham permitted Lot to
choose his territory. Lot showed a
streak of selfishness by choosing all
the fertile plains in the direction of
Sodom and leaving his uncle the less
tillable soil. But what was best, for
his purse was not best for his soul;
yet in the long run what is best ror
the souls of a man's family may be
best for his purse. This proved true
in the case of Abraham and Lot; for
if Lot did acquire wealth he was not
living happily, and the souls of his
loved ones were almost damned,
while his was daily vexed. Then at
last he lost all; and, confused and
crushed, lapsed into a temporary
disgrace which left a permanent scar
on his record. The history we are
studying is with reference to Abra
ham; it is to show his environment,
his victories, and his virtues.
Geological conditions indicate the
fact that either at the north or as
is latterly believed, at the south end
of the Dead Sea, the cities probably
existed, and were destroyed; their
fiery calamity, if through the agency
of natural forces under the divine
order, was probably caused by a com
bination of the lightning (verse 24)
and bituminous products which doubt
less underlay all the surface of the
plain at that time. The perishing
of Lot's wife who . lagged behind is
believed to have been literal, as ex
pressed by the Scriptures; that is,
she was enveloped in eruptions of
bituminous salt, and the material
of her body united with the salt lava,
As an analogy, this is not especially
apt for a temperance lesson; but as
aa actual example of what intemper-
ence can produce the cities of the
plain were a splendid illustration.
Reasonableness of Abraham's Prayer.
Abraham's prayer for Sodom, in the'
chapter preceding our lesson, was a
victory, from his standpoint. He got,
all he asked for. He only asked that
Sodom might be spared its awful
judgment provided there was a re
deeming element in the city. If it
lacked a redeeming element it were
not merciful to have its existence
continued. The just people who live
in the world are under God, its re
deeming element. He proposes to
use us to save the world. ,
Types of The Great Assize.
History furnishes more than one
minature of the final judgment day.
In some instances cities and even in
dividuals have1 reached the limit of
excess, and the thunderbolts of wrath
have been turned loose upon them.
What the actual limit is we are not
�pi�iij@
IF you are to make the most of your time and opportunities, you must have efficient tools to work with.
You have enough hard, tiresome work without wastjng
your time and energy in such jobs as wood-sawing, water-pumping,
frindstone-turning, and the like. Use an I H C engine to furnish poweror such work. In far less time, and with practically no effort on your
part, the wood is sawed, the stock watered, the tools sharpened, all
at one-tenth the expense of hand work. Put the load where it belongs.
Buy and use an
I H C ngme
and save money as well as hard work. It is the cheapest engine you
can buy� because it costs less per year of service than others. It is so
simple that it is practically trouble-proof. Perfect combustion makes
it economical.
I H C oil and gas engines operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, kero
sene, distillate, alcohol. Sizes are 1 to SO-horse power. They are
built vertical, horizontal, portable, stationary, skidded, air-cooled and
water-cooled. Sawing, pumping, 'spraying outfits, etc. I H C oil
tractors, 12 to 60-horse power for plowing, threshing, etc.-
Look over an I H C engine at the I H C local dealer's place
of business. Learn from him what it will do for you, or, write
us for catalogues. I
International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)
Chicago USA
jlli^ll[l!�iflili�if#ll^llI��II�lH�ll^iil�l!!i!�!lI!ii
FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS
FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS
l EABLYJEESEY WAKEFIELD.. CHAE1EST0H LARGETYJ& SUCCESSION. AUGUSTA TRUCKEB. SHORT STEMMED
\ Th*Earf!e�t WAKEETELD. Tho Earliest A little Iater^ FLAT DUTCH.OWPwm. Sa Earliest Prat Head Variety, than Succewlon. targrot Bad Latest Cabbaga.
TRADEMARK COEYRIGHTED^
Established 1868. Paid inCapital Stock$30,000.00
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satis
fied customers. We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons In the Southern
States combined. WHYS Because our plants must please or we send your money back. Order now.
It is time to set thes"* plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are the ones that
sell for the most money. WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON.
Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service�Ask Us How SinB?bbmaI5Postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By*"express, buyer (paying express charges, which under
special rate is very low, 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand: 5000 to 9000. $1.25 per
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand.
WW. C. GERATY, CO.. Box 511 Yonges Island. S. C.
prepared to say; for "There's a wide-
ness in God's mercy like the wideness
of the sea," but the time comes with
some individuals and communities
when to spare them longer would be
a waste if not a perversion of mercy.
By-Products of Intemperance.
There are certain slums and lep
rous spots in the cities which devel
op around saloons as naturally as
plant life grows in the dampness of a
marsh. Adultery and all uncleanness
are by-products of intemperance.
No one expects a drunkard to be clean
in his thoughts or chaste in his life.
Sodom had all gone to slums, and the
unspeakable boldness which might
be expected had followed. The slums
assimilate a city in proportion as that
city gives right of way to intemper
ance.
Wanted.
A man and his wife to live in
Berachalh Home, Arlington, Texas, to
do farm work at $25.00 per month;
house, .water and wood furnished.
Apply to C. T. Hogan, Ennis, Texas.
A Happy Home is a Pleasant Mem
ory to an Old Man.
This is one of Bro. Culpepper's hap
piest hits. He draws and holds large
audiences for several hours on this
subject. Every one can not hear this
eloquent preacher, but any one can
get this book and enjoy the beautiful
sermons it contains.
The Happy Home by Rev. J. B.
Culpepper.
Another Culpepper Book,�a rec
ommendation in itself. Get it�You'll
like it. Cloth bound and only 50c.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
WJf A NEW SONG BOOK.
\'M FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
. �_ilU GOSPEL, No. lor 3 (No. 2
iustout). Round or Shape notes. S3 per hundred; samples, 6c. each 83 songs, words and
music. E, A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind,
warn
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Asbury College
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Id�al liocatloa
Modern Buildings
Weil-Equipped Faculty
It's 22nd Year Long List of Successful
Co-Educational -� Graduates
Spiritual Environments Low Rates
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS�SALVATION."
In the fa.mo.us "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding sceneny most picturesque.
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated. Classical, Lit
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantages In Music, Art,
and Expression. Careful attention paid to board. Outdoor exercises�fishing.
swimming1, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school ihas been able to combine 'high intellectual attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time
We seek In everything to put God first. Unusually low rates.
5�j OUR PURPOSE�To develop Christian character, strong Intellect, robust
bodies.
p| These Facts Demand Your Consideration*
j Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.
Music Con. and Science Hall. Administration Bids. Girl's Home. Men's Hall.
A SAFE SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES
ADVANTAGES: Reasonable prices; strong scholarship; complete courses; college-trained
teachers; mild climate; clean moral surroundings, and unsurpassed health record.
DEPARTMENTS: College, School of Theology, Commercial, Normal, Oratory, Music, Art,
Telegraphy, Academy, Primary.
Our students who have gone to Eastern and Northern Universities have never failed to get lull credit
lor all work done here.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
PENIEL UNIVERSITY, R. T.Williams, A. B., B. D., President. PENIEL, TEXAS
CONTRIBUTED
How they Filled the Vacant Pews.
Henry W. Adams.
Many pastors are up against this
proposition; thousands in the city
who never enter the House of God,
and their own pews, Sunday nights,
mostly empty. In a western city,
years ago, a church solved the prob
lem in this way. Their church would
hold some thirteen hundred people,
but evenings there were about seven
ty five of- "the elect" scattered over
it, and that was all. The pastor
and a travelling man woke up; to the
situation, put their head's and hearts
together, prayed for wisdom and pow
er, and evolved this program.
1. An orchestra of six pieces was
engaged.
2. Arrangements were made with
some of the brightest men from the
Missions of the city to come Sunday
evenings and tell how God had saved
them.
3. That part of the city was map
ped and districted.
4. A~ corps of the brightest boys
in the Sunday school were engaged
to come to the manse Saturday morn
ing for work.
5. Thousands of cards, similar to
a theatre ticket, had been printed,
, headed "Admit Free You and. Your
Friends," and setting forth the at
tractive bill of fare. The business
of the boys, under the direction of
the travelling man, was to system
atically distribute the tickets.
For the first Sunday evening there
was engaged beside the orchestra a
talented and educated young woman,
a fine singer and superintendent of
an important work. Herl story of
God's wonderful love to lost men and
women won every heart. We hardly
need say that the house was
Filled to Overflowing
galleries, aisles and all.
For half an hour there was a Gos
pel Song Service, led by the choir, the
orchestra and organ, which was fol
lowed by the address, showing in sim
ple but thrilling words the way{ of
iSalvation.
The collection was very libera),
more than covering all extra expen
ses. As the people passed out all
were given a program of the next
Sunday's meeting, and thus for a long
time, without further ticket distri
button, the house was crowded to
listen to the fine music and thrilling
stories of Christ's power to sare.
Meetings for prayer and instruction
led by the pastor, were appointed
for every evening. Thesi were well
attended and converts were steadily
added; very largely from those who
had hitherto neglected the house of
God. "How to reach the masses,"
was a demonstrated problem, and in
sixi weeks the reliable converts were
far greater in numbers than had been
added in years by the ordinary ma
chinery of a great church.
In addition to this several churches
in that part of the city, inspired by
the example of this awakened church,
woke up themselves, so that the fire
spread
The Christian Herald in its issue
of November 27th contained some
remarkable letters showing the result
of consecrated work and wise leader
ship We condense the substance of
one of them, from Dr. M. A. Mat
thews, pastor of the First Presby
terian Church of Seattle, the
Largest in the World
of that denomination. He says, "Our
church seats about 3000 and has been
filled for nearly eleven years. Our
evening audiences number from 2500
to 3500. Some have, to stand or are
crowded out. From fifty-five to seven
ty percent are men.
"Every service is an evangelistic
service. We never preach the gospel
or finish a sermon without making
an appeal for immediate decisions
and confessions of Christ. We try to
demonstrate a passion for souls, pro
found love for God, implicit trust in
Christ, and in the leadership of the
Holy Spirit. -
"Every member of the choir must
be a Christian and only spiritual mu
sic can be used. We all work at the
business of preaching the gospel and
saving souls. Every man, woman and
child in this church is supposed to
have something to do, and is re
quired to do the thing assigned.
Personal Work and Personal Evan
gelism
are Keynotes."
Dr. Matthews closes with these
words, which ought to grip the hearts
of every Christian in America: *'If
the churches of the country could be
lifted from their blight ' of material
ism, and could get from under con
trol of godless trustees, and indiffer
ent and lukewarm church officers, and
could be made to understand that it
is their business as individual Christ
ians to evangelize the world, the pews
would be full, and the pulpits would
be on fire with the love of God and
an undying passion for souls."
/We have on our table the Minutes
of the last General Assembly, and find
that Dr. Matthew's Church received
last year 402 by profession and 181 by
certificate, and had a total enrollment
of 4,800. What a sharp contrast with
scores of churches which reported
not one soul won in the whole year;
"Gospel plants," running the whole
year long, with no output. Under like
conditions a factory owner, would say,
"Close Up or New Management."
This all-the-year-round passion for
souls of men, is nothing more or less
than the pattern Which Jesus set for
his church. After Pentecost we find
"the Lord added Daily such as should
be saved."
Those who were personally ac
quainted with Mr. Moody know that
he was always expecting converts and
he always got them. Before he be
came famous, at Chicago Noon Prayer
Meeting he spoke and prayed with
such passion for lost men that the
tears ran down his cheeks.
Jery, McAuley told me once on New
Year's day, without a shadow of pride,
"Not a day has passed this year at
the Mission without at least one soul
being won for Jesus."
With a Spirit-filled pastor and
church, this is the normal condition,
and if we are not thus filled it is our
own fault. The way is simple. More
gladly than you shower gifts of love
on your boys and girls, "Your Heav
enly Father gives the Holy Spirit to
them that ask Him."
"Have you looked for sheep in the
desert,
For those who have missed their
way?
Have you been in the wild waste
places
Where the lost and wandering
stray?
Have you trodden the lonely highway ?
The foul and darksome street?
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are, stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-
on elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted.
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to n
Sent postpaid to any address in U
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25c
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.
It may be you'd see in the gloaming
The print of my wounded feet."
Easter Post Cards*
Nearly everybody will be sending out post
cards at Easter time. We have a collection of
12 different uesigns. They are Indeed some of
the prettiest cards we have ever offered. The
color work on the designs is of the best and the
stanza on each card is very appropriate. Our
price sheuld induce any one to buy a number
to sell. IB carda 25c; 100 cards 81.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the beat local service? as
well as Lone Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
Cumberland Telephone & Tele
graph Company.
((Incorporated)
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Bible Reading No. i. "Holiness
Declared."
W. T. Evans.
Sanctifieation is an act-Holiness is
a life following the act of sanctifi
eation.
The terms used to indicate the act,
and those used to indicate the life
are frequently used interchangeably.
All Evangelical Churches believe
in Holiness-they differ only in the
When and How.
Ps. 119. 1-3. (Happy). All are not
happy-All desire happiness-AH may
be happy.
Lu. 11. 34. What the eye is to the
body the heart is to the soul. Un-
olean hearts give distorted vision.
Lu. 1. 73-75. Holiness, properly
appreciated, is freedom.
Ro. 6. 6. Only sanctifieation de
stroys the "body of sin" not sins.
1. Cor. 1 130. The commas , divid
ing the sentence separates the works
accomplished.
2. Cor. 13:9. (Matt. 5:48. Eph.
4:12.). The special business of the
ministers of God is "Tihe perfecting
of the saints," and Paul saysjCol. t.
28:29. "Whereumto I also labor."
Eph. 4. 22:24. (See 20 Cy. trans
lation). Holiness is deliverance from
the old nature that sympathizes with
sin. .
1. Thes- 3:13. The heart is to- be
esitabMshetd-not the head. The head
may wabble a great deal in the at
tempt to follow the heart.
1. Thes. 4:3. A loving child should
wish to fulfil the wish of the parent.
1. Thes. 4:7. Holiness is conform
ity to the divine nature.
, The one purpose of redemption is
the restoration of man to holy fel
lowship with God.
1 2. Thes. 2:13. The ultimate goal
to which the .sinner is called is holi
ness.
Heb. 13:12. Under the old dispen
sation the Priests offered the blood
of beasts for the sins, and sin of the
people-Jesus gave his own blood.
The one effected ceremonial cleans
ing, the other actual experimental
cleansing.
Heb. 3:18. The Jews refused to en
ter the promised land at Kadesh-
(Consecration).
Jude. 5. The Greek says-they were
destroyed because they believed not
"The second time." They believed for
crossing the Red sea, but did not be
lieve when the Lord wished them to
go in and possess the land at Kadesh.
It took a definite act of faith to get
over the Red Sea, but they failed
when they came face to face with
giants, etc.
The Holy Spirit brings every soul
to Kadesh, usually soon after con
version. Entire Sanctifieation is the
second experience on the destruct
ive side of salvation, while the soul
may have had many blessings on the
constructive side before they receive
the blessing that destroys carnality.
Layman's Prayer For The Nation.
S. D. Caudill.
O-Lord God, from a sense, of duty
to my people and on the faith of thy
assured promise to answer prayer I
beseech thee to hear .and answer my
prayer in behalf of the nation which
thou hast made to be free. It was
through thy strength that victory
came to the arms of our patriotic
revolutionary- fathers, thus 'we are in
debted to thee for our homes and our
liberty. And now with hearts of
gratitude, we magnify and bless thy
most holy name, far thy love and
thy grace which thou hast so abund
antly manifested to us, since we have
been a free people. Fully realizing
tha| we are still the recipients of thy
grace and mercy," we beseech thee
for a continuation of the same, and
the maintainance of our national life.
Now O most merciful God, while
we are mindful of thy grace and en
ergy, and while we give expressions
of gratitude to thee for all thy bless
ings, and thus accept thee in all thy
attributes, as the God of our salva
tion we do also fully realize that we,
'the -toiling masses of the nation which
thou hast made to be free are now
in . the clutches of a monstrous greed
trust combine. Which combine is rap
idly eating out the vitals of our free
institutions. Aw.alken O Lord, the en
tire nation to a full realization of the
dangers that are now imminent, and
wilt thou .arise in thy strength and
itihrow off the galling yoke of monop
oly, as thou didsit throw off the
British yoke of oppression, and thus
break ithe fetters that bind the toiling
masses to an inevitable condition of
serfdom.
Direct and give greater equity .and
efficiency to the deliberations of our
law-making bodies, to wihom the af
fairs of State and Nation are intrust
ed. Dispose them to such measures
as thou wilt bless for the preserva
tion of home and order, and the
speedy restoration of our govern
ment from the clutches of monopoly
and misrule. Wilt thou see good to
bless thy, servant, Gov. Wilson, our
president-elect. Be pleased to defend
him against all dangers and assail
ants. Grant him, suclh wise discretion
as will characterize every act of his
life, and enable him to glorify thee
and to serve his generation faith
fully in the exalted station which the
nation has assigned him, and in the
end bring him to thine everlasting
felicity.
Grant, we beseech thee, wisdom.
and give greater efficiency to all
who are instructed with the gospel.
Increase 'their zeal for the vindi-
catiom of thy. truth, the spread of
the gospel, and a greater uplift of
thy kingdom. Grant them the sweet
consolation of witnessing an abund
ant success to. their labours, and in
the end, everlasting life.
Be pleased to so- illuminate and
expand the minds of all who bear
the sacred character as they that may
faithfully exemplify the life of thy
beloved Son, and ever bear the fruits
of righteousness, and grant them in
the end, a peaceful entrance into the
city of their Lord. Lift up, we be
seech thee, a standard against im
purity, profligacy, infidelity and all
other doctrines not consistent with
thy truth, which menace the destruct
ion of our holy religion. And grant
the ungodly a knowledge of thy truth,
a consciousness of their sins, and' a
full realization of their lost condi
tion that through faith and repent
ance they may meet the essential con
ditions of salvation and be saved
from their sins-
Deliver, we beseech thee, thy
church from whatever corrupts its
purity, diVides its unity, and weakens
tlhe energy of its testimony to the
truth.
Wilt thou see good, O most mer
ciful God, to overrule the conditions
that make possible destructive wars,
terrific cyclones and noisome pestil,-
ences, that bring grievous desola
tion and lamentation on the innocent
as well as on the guilty. The rich
tide over the calamities, and the poor
are the victims of thy judgments,
therefore.O most merciful Lord let
not the iwrath of thine indignation
fall upon the innocent.
Dispose all nations to the most
conciliatory measures conducive to
amicable terins of peace. Speak the
word O God, and "let the ravages of
war forever, subside into a calm.
We beseech thee to overpower and
forever bar the alcoholic demon that
has been so destructive' to. the people.
To this end, we commit our all to thy
tender care, and mercy, thanking thee
again and again for all thy blessing,
and for what we are by thy grace
and lamenting what we are by our
own folly. And as we move upon the
stage of action,guide us by thy Holy
Spirit into all truth and as the days
come, give us courage to meet our
great enemy with a firm and un
wavering constancy, and bring us
daily in touch with thy Holy Spirit,
a'nd grant as the days go by that we
may become perfect in thy love, and
when our work on earth is ended,
gather us to thine everlasting feliciity,
and all the glory shall be tiling
through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Spiritual Food Makes Spiritual
Thoughts.
This author wields a facile pen; he
has a smooth, pleasant style. This
book is a study
' of the Scriptures
concerning the question: "May we
know God?" The book will help
you to know, love, honor and serve
God; it will be a spiritual uplift to
your heart. In addition to this ex
cellent work by Bro. Dashiell we have
bound in the same volume a sweet, ire-
freshing study of the life and charac
ter of Moses. It is entitled, "Face to
Face." The author is an, English
lady Mrs. Penn-Lewis. The character
of Israel's great law-giver as the man
who knew God and talked with' him
"face to face," is so tenderly portray
ed as to make the reader long for this
intimate communion with his Maker.
Visions of God By Rev. E. H.
Dashiell.
Contents.
Existence, Personality, God's Home,
Revelation, Nature. Man. The Word.
Revelation�Christ, Revelation�The
Spirit. The Open Heavens, Visions',
Visions of God, God's Glory, The Eye,
Prayer, The Burden. Cloth bound
and only 50cv.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
MEDICINE FOR A SICK SOUL AND A
HARD CONSCIENCE.
The purpose of this story is to arouse
the church to- its meed of holiness, and to
the dire effect oi opposing it. It Is so
written that dit will hold the reader under
a spell. It is optimistic in the best sense.
We feel that many people have- overlook
ed the Importance of this h<ook; it ought
to be circulated, for it will arouse the
soul and quicken the conscience.
The Two Lawyers, by Rev. H. C. Morri
son. A timely subject han'-iled master
fully by an aible writer. Cloth bound and
olnly 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
JOIN THE SEWING MACHINE
CLUB.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a high grade ma
chine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
machine." Another writes: "My
friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me." Another writes
"'Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
paper. Address the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky,
Low
Fares!
On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
of each month the fares are
extra low� and allow stop
overs free and 25 days time�
via Cotton Belt Route to
Arkansas
& Texas
The Cotton Belt Route is the
direct line from Memphis to
Texas, through Arkansas�
two splendid trains daily, with
through sleepers, chair cars and
! parlor-cafe cars. Trains from
all parte of the Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
with Cotton Belt Route trains
\ to the Southwest.
% Write to me today
H I will tell you exact farePL from your town, sched �
M ule, and send you splen-
el did illustrated books of
1f& farm facts about Arkan-
w\ sas and Texas.
L.C.BARRY,
Traveling- Paaienger Agent
83 Todd Building;
Louisville. Ky.
AH year Tourist
Tickets also on
sale Daily to cer
tainpointsinTex.
as. 90-day� limit.
Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free.
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.
BOX' 303 INDIANAPOLIS, IHO. BOX 308 PETALUMA, CAL
Printed Stationery
100 Note Heads ) /\/\
100 Envelopes ( *LUU
By Parcel Post.
Every one should have printed sta
tionery with your name and address,
and your business, whether farming.
machinist or whatever your occupa
tion. We will print your name, busi
ness and address on the corner of ioo
note heads 5^x8^4, good quality
white paper ruled or unruled, and
print the same on ioo envelopes
61/2x31A white. Send all postpaid for
$i.oo. Order today.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
Louisville, Ky.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to cor
respond with some of the cousins. I am
17 years old. 1 have light hair .and lair
complexion, weigh 158 pounds and am 5
feet and 4 inches .tall. Floyd Ham.
Buck, W. Va.
Floyd, I hope the cousins will not for
get you and that you will get a shower
of cards from them. Come again.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Who has my birth
day, February 25th? I am seven years
oil. Mama takes The Herald and I like
it fine. My papa is dead. ,1 go to school
and am dn .the! third grade. I am not go
ing to Sunday school but hope to go soon.
Eastman, Ga. Leola Taylor.
Leola, we are always glad to have our
little Georgia cousins visit our corner and
we hope , you will come often.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
the cousins these cold days? I am 12
years old and in the 4th grade. I go to
school. I live with my grandmother and
grandfather because my mother and fath
er are dead. My grandpa was eighty-five
years old Dec. 29th. Who has my birth
day, June 23rd? I would like to exchange
cards with .the cousins. Will ar/siwer all
get. Warren Chatham.
Montgomery, La.
Warren, how nice it is that you can live
with your grandparents, you can help
them and be a great comfort to them
both.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 14 years old.
Who has my ibirthday, Dec. lltih? I have
fair complexion and blue eyes. My moth
er is dead and I stay with my grandma;
she takes The Herald and I like it fine.
I belong to the Methodist Church. I was
converted when I was twelve years old. I
go to .school every day and my teacher is
Millard Wade. I am in the 6th grade.
Florence McReynolds.
Ponce De Leon, Mo.
Florence, I am glad ito hear that my
boys and girls are Christians.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 13 years old.
Who has my birthday, Jan. 7th? I go to
school and am, in the fourth grade. Ma
ma takes The Herald and I like to read
the Children's Page and Aunt Bettie's an
swers. I would like to exchange cards
with the cousins. I have two .brothers
and two sisters and two sisters in heaven.
Please send me one of your pictures.
Wait, Ky. Mamie Marcum.
Mamie, no doubt you have .received the
paper with my picture in it for it has
only been a few weeks since it was in The
Herald.
Dear Aunt Be.ttie: I am a Christian
and go to Sunday school and church all
the time. The Sunday school had a-pro-
gram and Christmas tree Christmas. My
father is a Methodist preacher and has
five different preaching places. I was 'born
in Mississippi 'but came to Missouri near
ly two years ago. We are going to visit
in Mississippi this wimter. We take The
Herald and I love for mama to read it to
me. Mama wrote this for me, but when
I get a little older I will write for myself.
Thelma Gladys McKeithen.
Greencastle, Mo.
T.helma Gladys, we are always glad to
have, our cousins let us know where they
have .moved. Tell your mama to write
again some day for you.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am ten years old.
I belong to the M. E. Church. Grandma
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Children's Page. I would like to exchange
post cards with the cousins-. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I am in the
4th grade1. I have five sisters and two
.brothers. Nina Ruth Hollums.
Ellenwood, Ga., Route 1.
Nina Ruth, we are glad to hear from
you ; write often.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Mexico girl enter your corner? One of
my aunts wrote to me< to write to The
Herald. My age is 13. My birthday is
August 14th. I wish to receive letters and
cards from the cousins. Ray Taylor.
Judson, N. M.
Ray, indeed we are glad to welcome you
from Mexico and in your next letter you
must .tell us about your country down
there. '
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading the
cousins' letters. I am 16 years old. Who
has my .birthday, December 4th? I would
like to correspond with cousins who have
the same date. Have dark hair, broiwn
eyes, am six feet tall, and weigh 132
pounds. I have three brothers and two
sisters. I have one brother older than my
self; he is not at home and . I miss him
very much.' He is very good to me. I do
not belong to any church 'but hope to
some day. I like to go to school ; it is
about two miles and I walk, but I don't
mind that. Ellen Mitchell.
WhitmeH, Va.
Ellen, I know you miss your brother
but he may .not 'be gone long. I hope you
will soon join the church and not only
that, but live a true Christian life.
Dear Aun(t Bettie: I am reading the
cousins' tetters and especially Aunt Bet-
tie's answers and enjoy them. I do nut
take The Herald but one of my friends,
Edna Herndon's mother does. I sm 12
years old, weigh 119 pounds, have blue
eyes, light 'hair and fair complexion. 1
love to go to school and go every day.
I .go to church every .Sunday I can and
enjoy it so much. I am not a Christian
but hope to be soon. I read the ,Bible
all the time I have .to spare. I have three
brothers and two sisters. I have one sis
ter and one .brother older than myself.
I am in the 6th grade. Who has my
birthday, April 27th? I live on the farm
and like it fine. I will answer Hazel L.
Browne's .question. The word "'blessed" is
mentioned in the 119th Psalm three times.
Nannie Martin, Joseph buried the body
of Jesus. Rosa Mitchell.
Whitmell, Va.
Rosa, don't you think it would be bet
ter to have a certain time during each
day to read your Bible, say in the morn
ing the first thing or the last thing at
night? I hope you will write me the
good news soon that you are a Christian
.and yonr life is entirely God's.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Brother takes The
Herald and I lake it fine. I .am 13 years
old, have gray eyes and brown hair with
dark complexion. I go to school every
day, am in the sixth grade. My teacher
is Miss Bertha Day. I .belong to the
Methodist Church. Lizzie Mae Smith.
Fleminigsiburg, Ky.
Lizzie Mae, I expect you are very busy
with your lessons at school these winter
months. I hope you will 'be an example
for the girls and 'boys in your school, and
may they know you are a Christian.
m
Dear Aunt Bettie : I will say that as
Georgia Rains was inquiring about a girl
by the name of Dena Atchison. I thought
maybe she meant me, although my name
is Dema Atohinson. Not much difference
in the two names. I wrote to Georgia
A. Rains first and then she sent an an
swer to me. I didn't answer it, .but will
say, thank you, Georgia, for your reply.
I wish to .ask the .children which gives
them the most Christmas presents "Jesus"
or iSanta Claus. Ask your papa and mama
and tell us in your letters. How many
really love Jesus? Bless His name. Pray
for .my afflicted mother and myself.
Bussey, la.
' Dema Atchtnson.
_Dema, write to us again, for we are glad
to ihear from you.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 12 years old.
Mama and papa take The Herald and I
like to read the children's letters. We had
a 'Christmas tree at our church and Bro.
Sawyer put a nice doll on it for me, for
whicti I was very thankful. L go to school
In the summer and am in the 5th grade.
I have not missed a day at school for
three terms. I will answer Alma Staggs ;
the longest verse in the Bible is Esther
8:9. Who has my ibirthday, May 23rd?
Rose Hill, Ky. Margie Lester.
Margie, I know you appreciated the gift
Bro. Sawyer put on the tree.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 11 years old
and live in the country. Papa takes The
Herald and I like to read the children's
letters. I go to school in the summer
and pop pop-corn Jin the winter. I have
a pet dog; his name is Charlie. Lillian
Travis, the middle verse in the Bible Is
Psalm 97:8. Who has my birthday, No
vember 29th?
Rose Hill, Ky. Joe Lester.
Special Offer on
MatthewHenry'sCommentary
ON THE WHOLE BIBLE
Rev. Theodore Cayler: "To many a hard-working minister
has this work been a mine pf gold. Next to wife and children
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
Matthew Henry. "
The Sunday School Times : "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teaching"; of the text."
6 Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.'
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky
Joe, I know you have a good time In
the winter. What grade are you in at
school ?
Dear Aunt Bettie: Who has my birth
day, September 22nd? I enjoy reading the
Children's Page. Nannie Martin, Joseph
buried! the body of Jesus ; it is found in
Matthew 27:59, 60. What book in the
Bible does not co,ntain God's name?
Rose Hill, Ky. Shatter Lester.
Shatter, I hope some of the cousins will
MUSIC
TaughtFree
Home Instruction
Special Offer To Our Readers.
In order to advertise and introduce
their home study music lessons in ev
ery locality, the International Insti
tute of Music of New York will give
free to our readers a complete course
of instruction for either Piano, Organ,
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cel
lo, Brass Instruments or Sight Sing
ing. In return they simply ask that
you recommend their Institute to your
friends after you learn to play.
You may not know one note from
another, yet, by their wonderfully
simple and thorough method, you can
soon learn to play. If you are an ad
vanced player you will receive special
instruction.
The lessons are sent weekly. They
are so simple and easy that they are
recommended to any person or little
child who can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything
plain. Under the Institute's free tui
tion offer you will be asked to pay on
ly a very small amount (averaging 14
cents a week) to cover postage and
the necessary sheet music.
No one should overlook this won
derful offer. Tell your friends about
it�show this article to them.
The International Institute has suc-
ceessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even if you know
abolutely nothing whatever about
music. The lessons make everything
clear. '
Write today for the free booklet,
which explains everything. It will
convince you and cost you nothing.
Address your letter ior postal card to
International Institute of Music, 98
Fifth Ave., Dept. 29,3 M, New York,
N. Y.
answer your question as well- as you
answered Nannie's.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am nine years old
and weigh fifty -five pounds and have gray
eyes and fair complexion. Am in the 5th
grade at school. Mama takes The Herald
and we like it fine. I love to read the
Children's Page. I go to the M. E.
Church. I go to Sunday school every Sun
day I can. I wonder who has my birth
day, July 1? I would like to exchange
cards with some of the cousins.
Plemingshurg, Ky. Virgie Markwell.
Virgie, I hope the cousins will send yon
a nice ibuneh of cards your 'birthday.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am 12 years '
and in the 7th grade at school. Who has
my birthday, December 14th? Mother-
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Children's Page. I am a merchant's daugh
ter. Where did Hagar find water for her
suffering boy? Whoever answers this
question will receive a card. Love to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Flemingsburg, Ky. Irene Markwell.
Irene, I am glad you enjoy reading The
Herald for it has some fine pieces' in its
columns.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I belong to the Bap
tist,Church. Our S. ,S. Supt. is Mr Reed
and our pastor is Rev. J. A. Rader^ 1
an not a Christian .but hope to be one
soon. I like, to go to .Sunday school. I
would like to correspond with some of
the cousins. Aunt Bettie, when is your
Don't Wear a Truss!
Brook's Appliance
is a new scientific dis
coverywith automatic
air cushions that
draws the broken
parts together and
binds them as you
would a broken limb.
It absolutely holds
firmly and comfort
ably and never slips,
always light and cool
and conforms to every
movementof the body
without chafing or
hurting. I make it to your measure and send It
to you on a strict .guarantee of satislaetion or
money refunded and I have put my price so
low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy it. Re
member, I make It to your order�send it�
to you�you wear it�and if it doesn't
satisfy you, you send it back to me and I will
refund your money. The banks or any responsible citizen inMarshall will tell you that Is the
way I do busnless�always absolutely on the
square and I have sold to thousands of peoplethis way for the past 80 years. Remember I use
no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes. I just
give you a straight business deal at a reason
able price.
C. E. BROOKS. UO^State St., Marshall, Michigan
We can tell you how any 'boy or girl can
Earn $2.00 Easy.
You can make $4.00, $8.00, or $10.00 with
a little extra effort. Write us for the wlan
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birthday? I think I can bring a new
cousin with me next time. Who was the
first transgressor? What man in the Bi
ble made a rash vow? Who's rod twined
Into a serpent? With love to all. Rl,
Box 92, Amelia, Ohio.
Helen Bradbury.
Helen, you askei me when my birth
day was and I expect I must tell you;
it is April 11th. I hope the cousins will
answer your questions soon.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I am knock
ing at your door. I have five sisters
living and one dead and two brothers
living and one dead. I want all the
Chrisians to pray that I may meet my
brother and sister in heaven, where we
will never have to say good-bye. Mama
.took a little orqhan hoy to raise when he
was but six months old and we think as
much of him as if he was our own little
one and I can say he isn't an orphan now.
Bless the Lord for giving him a good
Christian home. My advice to all is to
live a .Christian life so when they leave
this world they can go to a better one.
I would like to exchange cards with Aunt
Bettie and the cousins. Best wishes to
all .
Delta, 111. Minnie Hummel.
Minnie I know you love the little baby
and yon will make him happy. I hope
you will live a true Christian life and
meet your loved ones in the better land.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ten years old,
have light hair, brown eyes and light
complexion. Who has my birthday,
June 21st?
. My father is a Methodist and
a Christian. He is a doctor. I have one
little hrother, four years old. I .go to
Sunday school every Sunday two times;
in the. morning at the Baptist and in the
evening at the ,Metbodist.
Owenton, Ky. Annie L. Jones.
Annie, you are doing fine to go to Sun
day .school twice every Sunday. I hope
you are a Christian.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here conies a little
eight year old girl with brown hair and
. brown eyes. I live on a farm. My father
�is a Methodist. I go to Sunday school an
the summer and we don't have any in the
winter. Grandpa takes The Herald and
I like to read the Children's letters, very
much. I .go to school.
Corinth, Ky. Pauline Jones.
Pauline we are glad- to welcome you
and hope this will not be your last visit
to our corner.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am Barnies's little
sister, am five years old, have light hair
and iblue eyes. I go to school every day.
Mr. Huffman is the superintendent of our
Sunday school. I have a. big doll, a big
yellow cat and a little baby sister for
pets. Sister is the sweetest 'baby in the
world, her name is Nannie Lou. With
love to you all.
Linnie A. Pearson. Thorn, Miss. �
Linnle, did you write this letter your
self? If you did it Is fine work for such
a little girl. I would like to see that
baby sister.
FIELDS.
Mary Frances Fields was born in Har
rison county, Ky., April 28, 1854. She
was the daughter of Rodolphla and Sarah
Fields. She was of Methodist stock, a
strong Methodist county, and had a genu
ine Methodist faith.
She professed conversion when twelve
years old under the ministry of Rev. Cov
ington Waters, the founder of the old
Barlow Methodist Church in Harrison
county, Ky., She lived in this community
of the Barlow Church, of which she was
a member, until four years ago, when in
connection with her brother, D. C. Fields,
with whom she has made her home for
nftee.n years, she moved to Wilmore, Ky.
She was unassuming in manner, kind
in disposition,, and faithful in her home
and church duties, a lover of the prayer
meeting and a regular attendant at the
church services. When I visited her as
her pastor, a few days before her depart
ure, she expressed a willingness and a
readiness to go and be with her Lord,, or
to stay and suffer 'his righteous will. She
was a regular reader of her Bible, reading-
it consecutively, and at the time of her
departure she was reading the Psalms.
True to his promises he came at an
hour we knew not: for on Sunday morn
ing, Jan. 5, 1913, when her brother D. C.
Fields went into the room to make a
Are no movement of her body was to be
seen agaln> for she was not�God had
taken her. I preached her funeral, from
the residence of her brother, Monday af
ternoon, Jan. 6, 1913, after which her
body was laid to rest in the Wilmore cem
etery to await the resurrection of the
dead. Peace to ner ashes and the bless
ing of God on her family and friends.
W. L. Clark, Pastor.
LOY.
George H. Loy, who died August 27 in
Pasadena, Cali., was one among Lyon
county's oldest settlers. He came here
in 1860 .with his parents, who at that time
purchased the farm known now as the
Brickley farm. Here he spent his early
life and continued to live in this county
until two years ago, when with his family
he moved to California. He was 57 years
o.ld> and had been sick fo.r seven months
with .heart trouble.
In 1874, Mr. Loy married Miss Addie
Lesh. To them were horn two children,
Arthur Newell, who died in early life, and
Miss Florence, who, with Mrs. Loy, sur
vives.
Mr. Loy united with the Methodist
Church at Americus, when he was 16, and
had .been a faithful member ever since.
At the time of his death, he was a mem
ber of the Lake Avenue Methodist Episco
pal Church of Pasadena. He was honest
and upright in all his dealings and pos
sessed qualities of mind and heart which
won him imany 'friends who held him an
high regard. His sufferings, which for
five months were most intense, he bore
cheerfully and submissively.
For thirty years Mr. Loy had heen iden
tified with the hardware and stove trade.
For twenty-two years he .had been on the
road for some of the largest stove foun
dries in the country. Since going to Cali
fornia he associated .himself 'with the
Hammer-Bray Stove Company of San
Francisco and Los Angeles, haying charge
of the Los Angeles salesrooms, which po
sition he held at the time of his death.
Mr. Loy was a member of the United
Commercial Travelers, the Ancient Order
or United Workmen, the Knights . and
Ladies of Security and the Illinois Life
Association. ,
The funeral was held from the home in
Pasadena. A large number of friends were
present, and many beautiful floral offer
ings . were sent as expressions of esteem
and sympathy. The .body was cremated,
and the ashes' finalily will be laid in the
family lot in the Americus cemetery.�
Emporia Kansas Gazette.
OVERBEY.
Robert Brown Overbey was born in Cal
loway county, Ky., Dec. 3, 1854, "died Jan.
19, 1913, age 58 years, 1, month, and 16
days. He was married to Cordelia Bowl-
inger, August 30, 1874; to. this union ten
children were born, four of whom preced
ed him to heaven. He united with the
Methodist Church, South, at Pleasant Hill,
in Stoddard county, Mo., about 33 years
ago and lived a consistent member of
same until death.
By his death, his wife has lost a. kind
husband, the children a loving father, the
neighborhood a kind and obliging neigh
bor and his pastor a true friend, one who
ever met him with a kind smile and a
warm handshake. How he will be missed
in his hcwne, in his church, and in the
neighborhood, .but the Lord knows best
and we bow in submission to his will.
Only a few days at best, and we will be
called away to meet the same thing he has
met, for it is appointed unto man once
to die, after that the judgment. . We all
are fast passing from time to eternity,
aind it is not the Father's will that any
perish, hut that all come to repentance.
May we all be just as ready and. will
ing to go as was Bro. Overbey. Almost
his last words were to the family to be
good, and his heart's desire was to meet
them all in heaven. May his death be the
salvation of his hoys and a strong cord
to draw his girls to heaven. May his
wife have a greater desire than ever to
make her home in heaven where there
will be no more parting, no more sad good
byes, no tears shed for there we will ever
be) with the Lord and our loved ones who
have passed on before.
Hoiw he rejoiced Christmas when we
were singing the svteet songs of Zion.
How glad to know tie was ready to go
when the Lord said, "It is enough come
up higher."- "Thou hast been faithful over
a few things, I will make thee ruler over
many things." And he has entered into
the joy of his Lord, and would not come
back to us If he could, but is ever waiting
and watching for us to come to him; come
where pleasures never die.
Sleep on dear one, and rest until Jesus
shall come and call thee forth. His fun
eral was preached hy the writer, his pas
tor, to a large and sorrowing congregation
of relatives and friends and his body was
laid to rest in the churchyard at Pleasant
Hill. Craig.
Bell Oity, Mo.
McKINNEY.
On Jan. 14, God sent his messenger
Into the home of J. S. MeKinney and took
from his side his beloved wife. Her ill
ness was brief, only one short week did
she linger. She was nursed by loving,
Save Farm Labor
Make it Produce More
With practically the same labor, horses, mules, wagons and imple
ments, you can produce bigger crops from the same, or less acreage.
It takes no more work to raise 60 to 90 bushels of corn, or one and
a half to two bales of cotton, to the acre than it takes to make or
dinary yields. It is hot necessary to plant a larger acreage to get a
bigger yield. Simply work and cultivate the same amount of land
more thoroughly1. You can produce bigger crops of
COTTON, CORN, AND ALL CROPS
WITH
Virginia-Carolina
High-Grade
Fertilizers
They contain plant foods which enrich the soil, increase the
yield and make farming more profitable.
Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Co.
Box 1117
RICHMOND - VIRGINIA
tender hands, when pneumonia brought
the end/ But Oh! how peaceful was that
end; hear only regret in going was the
sundering of ties that bound her to earth.
She was ready to go, ready to stay,
ready to do his will.
So while our hearts are sad and lonely,
we do not grieve, as those who have no
hope for the future. We rejoice to know
if we will only live true to. Jesus, that
o.ne day we shall see each other again
on the fadeless shores of eternity.
Though not permitted to be with her
when the end came, I rejoice to say that
many times in the past, when the clouds
were heavy and the burden seemed hard
to hear, did she, hy her kindness and
help, bring happiness once more to the
writer.
One iby oiie earth ties are broken;
another voice we loved is stilled on earth,
but in heaven where all is peace and love,
she can join in the song of the redeemed
to sing God's praise.
To the husband and children, brothers,
sisters and other loved ones, and to all
friends, I would say, let us walk hum'My
in the footsteps of Jesus for we know
not how soon we too, may hear the sum- I
mons to lay our burdens down and come
home to he with Jesus. For when we
we are sad it makes us .glad to know
Jesus is our friend.
Rest in peace, and quiet dear friend, in
your narrow home among the pale sleep
ers in the city of the silent dead until
Jesus comes to gather his jewels .home.
I pray our Father in tended,mercy to
comfort the sad herats and keep them un-.
der the very shadow of his wing. One
who loved her
Nettie V. Stidham.
EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
REV. A. A. MYRICK.
Joneahoro, 111., Feb. 16-Mareh 9.
REV. C. W. BUTLER.
New Lathrop, Mich., Feb. 8-March 15.
REV. JOSEPH HARKNESS.
Dennison, Texas,, Feb. 19-March 5.
REV. W. R. QCINTON.
Marlow, Okla. Feb. and part of March
REV. R. M. SELL,
Centaur Station, Mo. Feb. 20-March 17.
REV. T. P. ROBERTS,
Corinth, Ky. Feb. 26-March 9.
REV. O. L. COTTERELL,
Gilmore City, la. Feb. 17-Maroh 17.
REV. E. B. WESTHAFER,
Hollenburg, Ohio. Feb. and March. ,
REV. C. E. ROBERTS.
Canastota, N. Y., March 2-16.
REV. J. B. KENDALL.
Portis, Kan., Feb. 17-March 9.
REV. F. P. McCALL.
Aucilla, Fla., March 3-16.
REV. GEORGE BENNARD.
Bellaire, Mich. Feb. 26-March 12.
REV. A. J. MOORE.
Fort Gaines, Ga., March 3-16.
REV. W. E. BENNETT.
Pine-land,- Texas, Feb. 28-March 10.
MRS. D. A. BREWER.
Elmsdale,' Ind., March 2-16.
REV. C. P. ELLIS.
Phillips, Neb. March 5-16.
REV. W. J. HYDE.
Waterloo, Wis., March 6-23.
BEV. THOS. C. HENDERSON.
Windfall, Ind., Feb. 17-March 9.
REV. E. B. COLE.
Driftwood, Okla., Febj 21-March 9.
J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.
Beecher City, 111 . .1 'I.March 6-26
Cedar Grove, W- Va! ..March 28-April 11
Louisville, Ky April 29-May 5
STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Elders' Sanitarium, .located at 1017 Main
St., St. Joseph, Mo., has published a book
showing the deadly effect of the tobacco
habit, and how it can be stopped in three
to five days.
As they are distributing this book free,
anyone wanting a copy should send their'
name and address at once.
SWORD^SPIRI
�WHICH IS THE WORD OF GOD-
Complete Help toPersonalWork. Con
vincing Scripture Answers to Excuses
Quick Reference Index. Aid in Lending
toSalvation and Guide for theChristiii n
Life.Most recent book on these subjects.
Practical,Spiritual,Scriptural.Vest Pkt.
size, 128 pages. Cloth 25c, Morocco 8o<-,
|? postpaid; stamps taken; Agss.Wanted.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
BOOK OF POINTS
[jlAND TESTIMONIES lor help.
Ing Christians or Workers. Settling
Bible Arguments and answering objec
tions or Excuses. Leading and taking
part in Meetings. Giving Testimony.
Better understanding of hard places
in Doctrines, etc. Full of practical sug
gestions. IT WILL HELP YOU.
jCloth, 25c; Morocco, 85c Agts. wntd.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
BIBLE READERS AND CHRISTIAN
WORKERS SELF-HELP HAND BOOK
contains just the Help over hard pla
ces you have been looking for. Short
and plain articles by nearly 100 expe
rienced writers, edited by BEV. J. M
COON. Howto lead.teach.testify,pray
and grow. Young Christians' helper,
experienced workers' guide, aid, etc.
Pocket size. 128 pages. Red Cloth, 25c
Morocco. 85c, postpaid. Agts. wanted.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES
Brief Complete Outlines of Sermons, Talks,
Addresses ; for Students, Teachers, Preach.
ers. Covering Old and New Testaments.
Ready-Help for Leading all Meetings. Many
Important and Puzzling Questions Answered
Apt References and Snort Explanations.
All Subjects Covered. Vest Pocket size,
128 pages. Cloth 25c, Morocco 35c, post
paid. Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted.
"- - - �u.. D..ua:.. ' , ...
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
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On The Death of a Sister and a Co
worker in The Virginia Ave. Mission
ary Society.
Whereas, It has pleased our heaven
ly Father to call from our midst to
her heavenly home, our beloved sis
ter, Katherine Slater, who departed
this life Dec. 1st. 1912; therefore be
it
Resolved, That our society has
lost a true and faithful member, one
who was ever ready and willing to
plan and work for her Master's cause.
Resolved, That we extend our
heartfelt sympathy to her bereaved
family who have lost a devoted and
loving mother, friend and companion.
Resolved, That While we regret our
loss, we bow in humble submission
to him who "doeth all things well,"
and realize that our loss is her gain.
Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be entered upon our record
and a copy sent to her family; also
the press.
Committee on resolutions
Mrs Emma E. Clark
Mrs. J. D. Pettingill.
Request.
A request for prayer and help for
a homeless and friendless sufferer.
Miss Hattie Donakey, Arlington, Ky.
Likes "Honey in the Rock.''
What a pleasure to read "Honey
in the Rock," a present from my long
ago friend, Bud Robinson. He and
his widowed mother used to live on
my work. He was then a poor shout
ing boy; two of his brothers were
powerfully converted under my min
istry. Raised as he was in obscurity,
with no technical advantages, he and
his books are a miracle of grace. Get
them and read them. His old pastor,
F. M. Winburne, Glen Rose, Texas.
Wanted!
A man of God, preferably a young
man, or single man, or couple who
know how to economize and sacri
fice, to take the oversight of a small
holiness church, well housed and lo
cated in a city of 15,000 people. Must
be in the experience so as to know
how to preach a full salvation. Ad
dress this offce for information.
Notice.
I have a gospel tent for sale at New
Decatur, Ala. It has only been set
up twice. I will sell at a bargain as
my health has failed. Pr.iy that the
Lord may touch my body and heal
me. Your Sister, Mrs. Etta Durham,
care of Benton St. Mission,
Springs, Ark.
Hot
Request for Prayer.
I ask you to pray that my mother
may be healed, and that she may be
restored spiritually.
Mattie Woodrome.
The Present Profits 'by Experiences
of the Past.
Probably no evangelist is better
known than the Rev. H. C. Morrison,
and his experiences in the past would
seem to comprise a most interesting
volume. That's exactly the nature of
this book. It contains 112 pages
printed in clear .good type, with many
of the chapters dealing with the most
vital and interesting events in Bro.
Morrison's life. There are also a
number of sermons of this great
evangelist, in which he discusses the
most important themes in his Chris
tian experience.
Life Sketches and Sermons by Rev.
H. C. Morrison.
Contents.
Recollections of Early Childhood;
My Conversion; Erecting the Family
Altar; iMy Pentecost; A Sermon; Cru
cifixion; What Shall I Do With Je
sus; The Future Punishment of the
Wicked; The Obedience of Love; The
Presence of Christ. Cloth bound and
only 50c.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
Many Thousands Sold.
One of the most popular books re
cently .published is "Evils of Social
ism" by W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler,
Texas. Every reader of this paper
should read this book. Price 25c per
copy; five copies for $1-00, postpaid.
Address your orders to Firm Founda
tion Publishing Company, Austin, Tex.
THE LUMINOUS ROCK
OF AGES.
Startling! Novel! Mysterious! Ever
lasting
Shines with a brilliant blue
light in the darkeit room.
Sample prepaid for 50e stamps
AGENTS WANTED
PIONEER PORTRAIT & P.F. CO.
1272 W. 63rd. St., Chicago, 111.
Ladies' lidsOFFICERS andMEMBERS OF
wanting money. Write for plan and useful, free
sample. Increase Aid interest, raise money,
leave people pleased. Act, do and be. Wistful
Indecision waists life. Write now,
Powell & White 116 Government Place, Cincinnati, 0.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies andGents
we offer 3 prs. 60c quality for only $1,
postpaid in TJ. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top.
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 10V4. In
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Hone;
back promptly If not delighted.
La Franca Silk Store. Box G. Clinton. S. C
4th Annual Clearance Sale.
We must, turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at
the remarkably low prices indicated below.
Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Black FaceType Teach
ers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 2.�60 Copies.
Clear, black, bold face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size. Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numbered con
secutively as ,well as in the regular
way. Full teachers' 'helps, Concord
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5%x7%xl. With patent thumb in
dex. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Clearance price <C| fiQ
postpaid ?��ww
Name in gold, 25c extra.
Illustrated Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.�76 Copies.
Large clear long primer type,
(largest type used in Teachers' Bi
bles, self-pronouncing. Fine white
thin Bible paper. The best line of
teachers' helps published, including
the Concordance, four thousand
questions and answers on the Bible,
illustrated, printed in colors, family
record. One of the most com
plete Bible In the world, con
taining the desirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid
moroccotal binding, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and back in gold letters.
Guaranteed never to break in the
back. Size 5%x8%xl%. Sold by
agents at $5.00. Our special Clear
ance Sale Price Post- CI SO
paid ?��ww
Patent thumb index, 25c. extra.
Ten Special Attractive Features.
1st. Large clear long primer type.
2nd. Convenient in size.
3rd. Four thousand Questions and
Answers.
4th. Self-Pronouncing and 40,000
'references.
5th. Many Beautiful full page 11-
y lustrations.
6th. Guaranteed never .to break In
the. (back.
7th. Splendid (binding; last a Itfe-
I time ordinary use.
8th. Complete Bible Concordance.
9th. Harmony of the Gosipels with
many other valuable helps.
10th. Splendid thin white Bible
J paper.
Your name in gold, 25c. extra.
Ideal (Large Type) In
dia Paper Bible.
OFJFER NO. 3.�113 Copies.
This is the Bagster Concordance
Bible�.a beautiful ibook; will last a
Lifetime, and to own one is a con
stant pleasure. You know the weak
spot in ordinary book binding so
why not get the best while you are
at it ? Get this Bagster Bible while
you can at the reduced price.
It is guaranteed not to break in
the back, will always open and re
tain its flexibility. Why shouldn't
it last�bound with French Levant,
Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Wihy shouldn't it please�It
is self-pronouncing, printed with
large, long primer type on best In
dia ipaper and contains concordance
and maps, lit Is only 15-W of an
inch .thick. It is silk-sewed. It is
printed, on Best India paper. It Is
the .prettiest type page published.
It is guaranteed to please you. It
sells regularly at $6.50 net. It Is
8%x5% inches, weight 1% lbs.
Our Clearance sale price OJO QA
postpaid
Patent thumb index 25c, addition
al. Name in gold 25c, extra.
Self-Pronouncing Tes.
tament.
OFFER NO. 11.
This self-pronouncing testament is
Morocco bound, solid leather, with
the gold edges. The paper is of
good quality and the print Is clears
- the largest to be had in a small
testament. The regular price of this
testament is 40c to 50c. Our clear
ance sale price 90.
postpaid 60C
Family Bible.
OFFER NO. 1.�12 Conies.
Large type and good Bible pa
per. Concordance, maps and Illus
trations. Attractive Imitation leath
er binding, stamped in gold on side
and back. Family record complete
in every way. Size 10%xl2%x3 in.
thick. Regular agents .price $3.00.
Our clearance sale price �| 44
Combination Scholars'
and Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.�250 Copies.
Fine Morocco bound Bible with
new, clear-cut minion type. Concord
ance, 4,000
'
questions and answers,
maps and many beautiful colored
illustrations, gold title, silk head,
bands and marker, self-indexing".
Size 5x7%. Regular agents price
$3.00. Our clearance sale CJ | S
prjee postpaid v >*� � w
Red Letter Testament.
OFFER NO. 13.�43 Copies.
Vest Pocket Self-Pronouncing,Red Letter Testament, .Beautifullybound in flexible Morocco, stamped
in gold ; gold edges. The very best
on the market. Regular net price70c. Our Clearance sale ^4.
price postpaid HtC
OFFER NO_ 16.- Copies
Beautiful imitation leather, self-
pronouncing vest pocket Testa
ments ,good clear print, red edges,
packed in a box; regular OA/>
price 30c. sale price postpaid***"*
Oxford Pocket Bible.
OFFER NO. 8.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is
printed in nonpareil type on India
paper. It has the overlapping Mo
rocco binding; contains maps. It is
only 4%x6%x% inches; weighs only
ten ounces. It sells regular for
$2.25.
Our clearance sale <C1 AA
price only ?�����
Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER NO. 14 50 Copies.
Size 3%x5%x% of an Inch thick;
weight 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side and back. Regular net
price $1.25. Our special clearance
sale price postpaid qc-
Your name in gold 25c extra wWC
Sunday School Bible.
OFFER NO. 18.�26 Copies.
A neat pocket Bible with maps
only. Size 3%x5%-% of an inch
thick. Splendid plaper. Pearl type,
flexible binding. Gold edges.
Clearance sale prlc*
postpaid. 48c
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Shall It Be Human Excitement or Divine Power.
The evangelist who seeks to work up human feel
ing, excitement or noise, by march arounds, wav
ing handkerchiefs, yelling, leaping, minstrel wit
and smartness, by any means or by all means, makes
a grave mistake. His motives may have good in
them, but hie methods are faulty.
We grant you that there are dead communities
and sleeping churches, and that they need an awaly
ening ; but God has said, "My word shall not return
unto me void." The great Apostle said, "I am not
ashamed of the gospel of Christ ; for it is the power
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth."
Why not try preaching ? The Holy Ghost is ready
to put his seal upon efforts to win souls that are in
harmony with the word and will of God.
It is easier to caper about on a platform and en
tertain an audience with cheap wit and a tirade of
abuse*lgaifistiEhe'|�opuIa,r ldns~oT^H?1;imes, than it
is to wrestle with God in prayer for victory, and go
� into the pulpit clothed with humility, radiant with
love and filled with the^Holy Spirit. If God calls a
man to preach he will answer the importunate
prayers of that man and give him wisdom, illumi
nation and power to preach so that there will be
fruitful response.
There may be testings and apparent delays, but
the farmer must sow and cultivate, keep up the
fence and wait before he can hope to gather a har
vest. To get excited about religion and not get re
ligion is not good for the soul or the community.
If there is excitement, let it be because the truth
of God has broken'in upon the consciences of men.
Let it be because the Holy Spirit is searching out
the secret and hidden sins of guilty souls. Let it
be because prodigals are coming home, and the lost
is found.
Let us have weeping and shouting, confessing and
praying, but let it >be because sinners are being
mightily convicted, and penitents are being born of
the Spirit, and believers are being cleansed and
filled with the Holy Ghost. Let us have something
from heaven that will abide, restful, glorious and
eternal, after the gracious waves of excitement have
settled into abiding peace.
No, we should rely upon the Holy Trinity and
the word of God, songs, prayers and earnest personal
work, and never permit ourselves to -take short cuts,
with mere juggling with shallow human emotion?,
and call such antics and the excitement they pro
duce, revivals of religion. Let us lay down the
truth of the Bible, drive home the word of God,
preach law and gospel, sin and salvation, death and
judgment, heaven and hell. Pour in the truth,
dwell on the consequences of sin, the unreasonable
ness and ruin of it. Make sinnersi to see what they
are coming to, and warn them with an earnestness
.begotten of a Christ-given love for their souls.
In your preaching dwell on the atonement;
preach Jesus. Go over his life, repeat his parables,
tell of his miracles, picture his sufferings, linger
about the cross and cry, "Behold the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world." Preach
with your whole being; throw yourself, body, soul,
mind and heart into it. If the doctor says you will
kill yourself, tell him you will die in a good cause.
The probabilities are that your health will improve.
When the revival breaks out watch and pray and
give direction ; do not let too much steam out at the
whistle. 'Keep it on the piston rod. The whistle
makes noise and the piston gives' power and the
train needs both, but if you turn all the steam oat
at the whistle your train will stop. Oh, yes, we can
have revivals, glorious and powerful, sent down
from the skies and abiding.
This, generation of rollicking, dancing, card-play
ing, theater-going, God-forgetting, Christ-rejecting
. sjnners .needs to ,hear .some earnest preaching, some
faithful ^aiid powerful presentation of the truths of
the Bible with reference to sin and the punish
ment that sin will inevitably bring. It does not
need to be abused, but it does need faithful, fearless,
earnest preaching on God and his attributes. His
creation of the world and his rights in it; his crea
tion of man, his love for him and his right to rule
over and guide him, ought to be faithfully urged
upon this generation. There is great need for an
army of preachers who have no desire for ecclesias
tical office, for the applause of men, for the wealth
of the world, for ease of body, for an escape from
the reproach of the cross, but whose universe is filled
with the presence of the infinitely Holy God, who
walk in awe of him, and worship him in the beauty
of holiness. Preachers who will inculcate his laws,
preach his gospel and insist that his Son is able to
save from all sin; that his kingdom is spiritual,
that the Holy Ghost should dwell in his people.
In a word, we are in need of a great army of gos
pel preachers who will do their whole duty, believ
ing the Bible revelation of the immortality of man,
the sinfulness of sin and its fearful consequences,
regardless of whatever ostracism or persecution it
may bring, "Enduring as seeing him who is invisi
ble."
WHAT THE JUDGE SAID.
My Dear Bishop :
I thought you might be interested to know what
the Judge- said. The Judge is a fine man, a lawyer
of influence and means, who gives liberally to the
church and whose home has been open for the en
tertainment of the ministry for years. The Judge is
the most influential Methodist in his part of the
country.
Well, he said he went up to the annual confer
ence lboking about quietly for a preacher for hi?
church; as they were to have a change, he was hop
ing that they might get a man of zeal and preaching
ability who would revive the life of the church and
win the young people to Christ. Come to think of
it, Bishop, there was no harm in that. It is a sorry
layman who is not deeply interested in the welfare
and prosperity of his church ; and, sad to say, there
are some preachers under whose ministry the church
is not likely to prosper.
Well, the Judge said he stopped at one of the
hotels and was in and out, quietly looking over the
preachers of the size they sent to his charge, and
hoping to find the man suitable for his place; a
man, you understand, that could and would do
something. You know, Bishop, it tries the soul of
a man to see the years and the preachers come and
go and almost nothing done, meanwhile the whole
country-side full of sinners and the preacher taking
things easy.
Well Sir, the Judge said at the hotel lobby, and
about the doors, was a host of preachers, smoking,
puffing, chewing and squirting; joking and laugh
ing and looking so little like"Spirit-anointed follow
ers of Christ, that he got disgusted and heart sick
and went home feeling that he did not care whether
they got any preacher at all. The Judge said it
was a most discouraging experience.
Well Bishop, you know an intelligent and devout
layman, with a family growing up about him, will
naturally want a pastor who counts for something.
The Judge did not ask for any one, and as I said,
went home feeling as if there was not much choice
among the smoking, squirting bunch. They sent
him a preacher however, and when he got off the
train, he walked across the street to a drug store
and bought a cigar. Yes Sir, and he said the news
flew all over the town that the new preacher had
come 'and the1 first thing lie did was to buy. a �igar.
Later on, the poor fellow fell into gross sin and was
unfrocked and turned out of the church. Yes, and
the Judge said that while he' was up at conference,
he saw a presiding elder smoking a pipe. I -felt
sorry for the Judge; he seemed so discouraged and
down-hearted over the state of the ministry of his
conference, I thought I would write and tell you
what the Judge said.
DISTRESSING.
When one looks over the conference minutes and
notices that this, that and the mher church, in a
large city, surrounded1 with multitudes of people,
has had none or one, two and three to five additions
on profession of faith, in an entire conference year,
it is certainly quite distressing. Think of it ! An
educated pastor, called of, God to preach, years of
time in preparation for the ministry and an official
board of influential men, their wives, their children,
the Sunday school with all it involves, the Epworth
League and three to five hundred members, with a
thousand people they touch socially and in a busi
ness way, and yet a year passes by with from one
to five additions to the church on profession of faith.
There is something seriously the matter with
Methodism; there is lack of power and zeal, and
fruitfulness; there must be lack of consecration and
faith and holiness. In these days with the bold,
aggressiveness of Bonianism, with the world march
ing upon the church, like an all-conquering foe, it
makes one heart sick to see a great Methodist
Church in the midtet of a city teeming with humani
ty and her altars empty of penitents, her heart un
stirred with an agony of prayer, and apparently
contented to come up at the end of a conference
year without any fish caught for the Master.
A 'Spirit-filled pastor of the old Methodist type,
who knows the power of Christ's salvation,
'
the
blight of sin and the need of souls, ought to do bet
ter in a twelve months, in a large city than to re
port none or one to five received on profession of
faith. The gospel is the power of God unto salva
tion, and if preached with zeal and power, it will
bring men to Christ.
('Continued on page Eight.1)
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MOIC stoosc:
The Moving Picture Show.
C. F. WlMBERLY.
DSOSC 3IOtC aoic
One of the most difficult problems in all moral
and religious reforms, grows out of a condition of
twentieth century life which might be termed,
"neither fish nor fowl," neither sunlight nor dark-
. ness, but twilight, as it were. We can see, and yet
we cannot see. The old-fashioned, Sinaitic "Thou
shalt not," Yes, and No,�thus far and no further^�
is a lost art. Beligious, social, and political life are
subjunctive rather than declarative; our ladies se
lect dress goods of hues and tints, rather than solid
colors. A definite something that is' not something
else, is becoming unknown among us. We have of
ten noticed silk garments, which if viewed from one
angle, present a flaming color, and from another an
gle, another bright color radically differing from
the first.
Figuratively, we are neither black nor white,
when it comes to questions that are throbbing and
vital�just beautiful, modest, unassuming gray. If
we are in the political game, we must wear gray ; if
in the business tussle, our bread and butter de
pend upon the steel-colored outer garment. In so
ciety, we may keep up with the seasons, but it must
be gray. If we are "sparring" in the religious ring�
our attitude on most everything, that is alive, must
be decidedly gray. The twentieth century�if we
1 touch evenly and gracefully all the ins and outs of
modern church life�will not tolerate all white or
all black; we are ethical, conservative, cultured-
things too definite jar. >
Laying aside figures of speech�the tacts are�
we are religious in earnest up to a certain point, and
that point is the one, when reached, that hinders us
materially in the process of gain or pleasure. This
srayish attitude, so prevalent today, makes access
easy and unembarrassing for the incoming of things
questionable and harmful. Now there are many
features of our complex civilization which are alto
gether bad�no one with Christian intelligence will
undertake a defense; there are, other things, not
strictly religious, which are edifying and entertain-
intr�wworthy of highest commendation. But, there
are the go-betweens�things difficult to �mdemn,
apparently harmless : they operate m the twilight,
not aU darkness and not all light. There you are
�what can/be done?
Arguments can be, and have been, piled up
church-steeple high, both for and against the thea
ter- but the church�our church, has delivered
it
self in no uncertain terms, as to the attitude
the
people called Methodists should assume toward
the
Playhouse, alias, theater. Now, what have
we ? Be-
hold-behold the theater as an institution is almost
overshadowed. A gentleman, familiar to the con
cert and theatrical circles, told the writer, that
at
least twenty thousand actors in the United
States
were without employment�on the verge of starva
tion What has caused this tremendous slump
in so
popular and fascinating amusement-the
histrionic
art ? Have our people become tired of the glitte.
of the footlights and stage favorites ? No�it
'�
something else, and that something else is the cheap.
ubiquitous "Moving Picture Shaw." Cities
that
supported half dozen standard theaters have
now
ins�d, twenty-five to fifty Moving Picture places.
These shows are not theaters, they say ; no trou
ble to find a distinction, but is there a difference?
What are they? Perhaps we might call them
near-
theaters. However, we know of no playhouse in
the country depending exclusively on the troupe o*
living men and women for their attractions.
The
public will not give, it sufficient supper
- The
drama, played by actors, is only an occasional
bill ot
farToffered to the patrons; but the Moving Picture
goes on day and night, regardless of seasons; Augus;
is iust as good as January.
No the Moving Picture Show, strictly speaking,
is not a theater; yet, it out-theaters the theater
In
realism-exciting, hair-raising realism there is
no
comparison. However, it occupies a delectable
com
promise ground; it does it in such a mannei
: that
the ban festing on the theater does not touch the
� UK. �K3
picture house. ' Preachers who would not dare lower
the ethical standard by attending the theater, may
take his family as often as he chooses to see the
"Pictures" without a suspicion of criticism. We
admit exceptions, but this is generally true in most
places. Managers of such places are delighted to
furnish the pastors with an annual season ticket,
and urge him to use it nightly. We do not believe
there is an exception to this rule in small towns.
The Moving Picture is one of our modern won
ders. Some years ago, it could only be seen at
chautauquag and other high-class places for1 literary
and scientific purposes. Now, it has, like every
thing else), become commercialized, conducted solely
to gratify a pleasure-mad populace, in a manner
that will bring the greatest returns. It is a gigan
tic business ; photo-play companies are paying hand
some checks for scenic plots that may be staged and
taken on a reel film. What then ? They are sent
out under a mammoth syndicate all over the United
States, and kept traveling in a circle, changing daily
for each show house.
As an entertainment, nothing can equal the five
and1 ten cent "Odeons" and '"Theatoriums." The
stage for the drama is narrow and limited in its
appeal, compared with what may be seen on the can
vas. Stage scenes, wherein horses, trains^ battles,
etc., are to be enacted, can be done only in a most
unreal and clumsy manner. Not so in the Moving
Picture; trains are wrecked, full-sized in appear
ance ; houses are burned to the ground, the dead are
taken out ; battles are fought, and the ground strewn
with the dead and writhing men; mines are blown
up; Indians butcher a whole camp of emigrants;
white men in turn slaughter a whole tribe of sav
ages, trains are seen approaching, a mile away, the
hero and the villian are seen struggling on the rear
platform, and at least one is literally thrown from
the flying train; cattle round-ups on great prairies,
with scores of cowboys riding in every direction;
stages robbed amid volleys of shots from repeating
Winchesters ; gunboats are blown up ; elopements in
automobiles and motor boats ; wild scrambles in the
Stock Exchange, men crowding and fighting like
demons, etc., etc.
Where �in all the history of stageland can these
things be even mildly approached? Absolutely, no
where. The tragedies of Shakespeare and Dumas
are tame in human interest and realism, compared
with what you may see any day or night on any
street of any city in the United States for the sum
of five or ten cents.
Facing these facts from the viewpoint of a New
Testament Christian, what indictment can we bring
against the Moving Picture Show? With some
slight modifications, every point of objection raised
against the theater may be justly applied to these
popular places. However, we wish to mention some
striking differences�differences that are decidedly
against the "Movies." These differences will sustain
the proposition, that the Moving Picture out-
theaters the theater, and a greater menace to the re
ligious life of this generation than the stage has evei
been.
First, this special line of amusement is reaching
an audience, the number and character of which the
theater has never reached. The patrons of the
Moving Picture Show are not limited to the outside
sinners and worldly church members, but is making
inroads on a territory, in a large measure, never in
vaded by the questionable diversions.
Second, the cheapness of this show is a subtle
bait, with which the dramatic troupes and 'stock
companies cannot compete. A city railway is the
greatest financial proposition of all modern indus
tries, but the income is only five cents at a time.
These shows are causing a tremendous leakage, but
no one so considers it. There are at least ten pic
ture shows to one theater, and running many pro
grams daily, as they do, the aggregate goes far be
yond the door receipts of any theater of the cities.
The cheapness, when examined carefully, is a de
lusion�a subtle bait.
Third, is the time element, which we wish to call
attention to. To attend a theater, requires a whole
evening; seats must be secured in advance, costing
from fifty cents up�depending upon the -play and
the grade of actors. But, the business man can
dodge into the "Odeon," or "Majestic," to rest, dur
ing luDch*hour. He can leave the store at any time
with the clerks, and suffer no loss of patronage;
after the evening meal, without preparation, can
take the entire family around the corner to see the
"Picture," returning before bedtime. � The time
required, when we sum up the aggregate, is another
tremendous leakage.
Fourth, notwithstanding the Bureau of Censor
ship, whose business it is to examine and pass upon
all films, we are at a loss to know just what this
Bureau does; the bill boards continue to announce
the wildest and fiercest tragedies of human life:
divorce, betrayals, murders, abductions, exaggera
tions of all kinds. False standards and false pic
tures are featured in a way to create the largest ap
peal. The lighter and humorous reels are always
extravagant and ridiculous in the extreme, and of
ten impossible. However, these of all, are the least
objectionable.' Now and then, of course, a reel of
purely an educational nature is presented. The
Censorship Bureau of Chicago, last year, rejected
one hundred and thirteen miles of films; but think
of it, that long line of stuff went all over the coun
try. Imagine our children seeing night after night
shows rejected by Chicago! Mirdbile dictu!
Fifth, this one we consider the most serious in
dictment that can be brought against the Moving
Picture Show. It has gained a tenacious hold on
the children and young people of our land. Those,
in homes that can afford it, attend nightly, and the
children demand it. Like all other excitants of
nerves and emotions�bad books, intoxicants, indul
gences, etc.,�the passion aroused is absorbing.
Beading, home pleasures, religious worship, and
meditation have become too dull when the Moving
Picture is available. Having attended Ms first cir
cus, the little boy expressed a serious truth", when
he said : "Mother, if you'll go to one circus, you'll
never go to another prayer meeting." Young life
will not submit willingly to a dull time; the Moving
Picture meets, as nothing ever before invented, this
demand for lively entertainment.
'Parents and teachers certainly are not awake to
the harm being wrought oh the plastic lives of our
young. An appetite is being developed for thrilling
sensational pleasures; it is worse than novel read
ing of the lowest sort. Why? This character of
show serves all the ends of the sensational, senti
mental literature, and can be indulged in a, passive
manner�without the investment of effort. Bad
books mean the burning up of nerve energy at late
hours�-"just to find out how it ended." The Mov
ing Picture hastens to the climax. An evening
program will give to satisfaction of several climaxes.
Clubwomen and educational societies are giving
some attention as to "how Moving Pictures may
be utilized as a source of good;" various are the
remedies offered: "We must demand," they say,
"only higbrgrade films�such as will edify, etc.,
etc." Facing this question, we must keep- in mind
the tremendous syndicate business, and the revenue
does not come alone from a few "broad-minded"
church members and literary clubs, but the great
pleasure-mad populace. This populace cares little
or nothing for the church; spends Sundays at re
sorts and ball parks, then the shows at night. The
commercial spirit dominates. The proprietors of the
"Odeons" know what their patrons want; he knows
also what will attract and grip "all classes," by and
by. Highly emotional entertainment affects all of
us�more or less; a love for the thrilling has not
been entirely eliminated�there is some barbarism
left. When once captured, there is no place to
stop; like the gambler who makes one more plunge.
Directly and indirectly, we believe our churches,
Sunday schools, prayer meetings, and young people's
organizations are today suffering more�in an intan
gible, insidious manner�from the Moving Picture
Show, than from any other source. This is true
even where the Sunday show is not allowed. Any
week-night service is almost abandoned by the chil
dren and young people. When they do attend a re-
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rival or prayer meeting they often make a rush,
when the service is over, for the ''Majestic," or
"Princess," eagerly seeking that something which
the religious service does not satisfy. Where the
Sunday show is allowed, the situation is appalling;
we are told that in many places the pastors have ap
pealed to the managers to close during service, and
even arranged with them to bring their shows to
the churches.
Many of our pupils in the Sunday schools prepare
for the reverent hour of Bible study, by spending
two hours on Saturday night, sitting breathlessly,
with every emotion of the soul stirred to its depths.
This institution is on us, and the end is not yet.
We can no more throw it off than Sinbad could
throw off his "Old Man of the Sea."
HOW TO READ AND USE THE PARABLES.
J. B. DUNLAP.
All language has grown from the demand for the
expression of a thought. Surrounded as we are in
daily life by scenes in the material world, our minds,
in groping for means of expression, naturally lay
hold on these scenes and hence we find our language
filled with comparisons, similes, metaphors and oth
er figures of speech. Human attention is attracted
and held by a well-timed illustration, or parable,
and that is the principal, if not the sole, reason for
using the illustration; viz., to attract and hold the
attention, for if the speaker (or writer) has a firm
grasp upon his listener's (or reader's) mind�gains
and holds his undivided attention�he seldom, if
ever, fails to convince of the truth as he (the speak
er) sees it. But it should be borne in mind, and
never lost sight of, that no spiritual truth can be
proven by reference to physical facts. Truth, in its
essence, exists in all tenses; present, past and fu
ture�always has been, is now, and always will be a
truth. But to so present that truth that the average
mind could lay hold on it, was the task before our
Savior when he employed the parables.
All mature, normal minds are logical when con
centrated, or held at attention, but so elusive and
subtle is that faculty we call "the attention," that it
requires the stroke of a master to gain and hold and
control the attention till the truth is imparted. In
each parable there is one�and only one�main, or
central truth to be taught, but, if Christ had merely
stated the truth and left it unattended by explana
tion or illustration, it would have, in many cases, at
least, wholly failed of its purpose. I am forced to
say,�and it is with a feeling bordering on agony
that I say it�that often in, this enlightened age,
and by preachers and leaders of meetings, these sa
cred gems are criminally torn from the settings in
which the hand of Christ our Lord has placed them.
"How"? You ask. By trying to "make points" ;
�wresting and straining the mere accidentals in
the story�those scenes and acts that are told solely
for the purpose of giving to the story a natural fla
vor and making it a connected narrative�by wrest
ing and straining these accidentals, I say, to make
them fit at so many points, and thus teach so many
unintended lessons that are foreign to the one main
truth, that the parable is ruined and its beautiful
lesson is lost. There are no points�there is one
vitally important and sacred teaching that is the
truth-germ of each parable.
Brethren ! Brethren ! Let me plead with you �
this is the word of God that you are dealing with�
those parables were spoken by divine lips and the lis
teners and readers of today are entitled to have
them expounded to them in their purity�that is,
to have them teach the lessons that the Master
taught and only those lessons. The truth that we
Should diligently search after is that that was in
the mind of the original narrator�what lesson did
Christ intend to teach? for he was the originator
and sole narrator. Never mind about these sub-
lessons brought out by Bishop M�, or Prof. J�, or
Dr. W.�
, or the International Sunday School Les
son Leaf�not the least offender in this line�but
what did Christ intend should be taught? Eeject
these side lessons ;�they Blunt the keen edge of at
tention and cause the listener to lose sight of the
main truth. For example.; calling the attention to
a learned Doctor's opinion that the treasure hid in
the field was a mine instead of a pot of gold; it
was neither one, but was wholly mythical�had no
existence except in imagination. There was no
claim on the part of the Savior that these accounts
of human actions were true. You cannot take the
dimensions of a parable!�measure its length and
breadth; nor can you analyze it like you would an
acid�by separating it into its constituent elements;
as well hope to find the tune by dissecting the vio
lin. The lesson is not in the story, but in the sug
gestion; not in the transactions, but is to be found
by following that suggested parallelism, or coinci
dental resemblance that is a part of the definition
of a parable.
Our Savior's audiences varied�at one time it
was the disciples only�at another time a few in
dividuals, but more often that mixed assemblage,
called, in Bible phrase, the multitude. He knew
their limited capacity for comprehending deep spir
itual truths and with consummate skill, taught by
indirection. He chose, or rather invented, a scene,
or line of conduct, that was familiar and which,
according to natural laws, produced a result, or ef
fect, , which was, in one respect, at least, similar to
the conclusion, or conviction, or resolve that he
wished to fix in their minds. In the form of a story,
he built a species of frame-work about the truth be
fore him. Let us regard the story as the body of
the parable and the lesson as the soul of it�or
view the story as the* scaffolding used in construct
ing the building but must come down and leave
the building unencumbered. Our Lord used these
stories that were purely fanciful. Is it not plain
from that very fact, that he had in mind something
apart from the incidents and of deeper import than
the story itself ? Put aside the story�forget it if
you can�and lay hold on the important truth.
How is this truth to be apprehended? mainly by
common sense and honesty. Study the parable with
an honest purpose to discover the main truth�not
try to see what you can make it mean, but see what
it does mean�not try to make it conform to your
preconceived opinion, or to the uses you have made
of it, but study the context�see what class of peo
ple Christ was talking to, and what about, and
what brought out the parable. Scrupulously avoid
this straining after many lessons�making every in
cident, or phase in the story mean something spir
itual. Jesus explained a few of the parables�nota
bly that of the Tares and that of the Sower;.�and
these teachers of multiplicity of lessons will find
no comfort in either explanation. They should be
careful that they are not used of "the enemy" to
sow tares, for "the Son of Man" sowed only good
seed ; likewise in the case of the Sower�the differ
ence in result was in the kind of soil�no preacher
is responsible fdr the kind of soil the seed "falls in,
but is responsible for the kind of seed he sows.
You must distinguish between the stories in the
parables and incidents in Biblical History�in the
latter, it is hard to make too many points or draw
too many lessons, provided, of course, that you are
justified by the word.
My meaning may be made clearer by citing a few
examples. Few, if any, of the parables have es
caped injury, but the worst sufferers have been the
Prodigal Son, the Good Samaritan and the Ten
Virgins. I do not like the name 'Prodigal Son-
Christ did not so name it. The lesson there is that
God's never-failing love follows wayward man
though he descend to the lowest depths; it should be
used only to convince sinful men that, however far
away they have gone, if they repent and return,
God's great heart of love is ever ready to receive
and forgive. And that is the only lesson that
should ever be taught, or even suggested. Leave
out all this talk about whether the Prodigal's moth
er was living�what was meant by the robe and the
ring�and where he went, whether to Egypt orArabia�what class was meant by the elder brother
�do not even take up the question whether the
story was true or not; you note that however manytimes these questions are brought up, they are never
settled and only serve to provoke discussion�and
discussion is a wile of Satan to becloud the main
truth.
_
I heard a preacher, prominent in ecclesiasti
cal circles, dwell . in nauseating detail upon theviands at the feast�smacked his lips�mimicinglychewed the food, and, encouraged by the titteringly
expressed approval on the part of the shallow-brain
ed portion of his audience,� (metaphorically) besmeared his face with grease and let the gravy rundown on his beard�actually described himself in
that condition. To him the parable meant nothing
but the good time awaiting saints in" the Kingdom
of Heaven.
And the poor Good Samaritan parable! I con
fess that the side lesson,�compassion for the sick,
�is so firmly fixed in the minds of "the many" that
it is going to be next to impossible to eradicate it.
Even the Oxford Bible errs in teaching that compas
sion for the sick is the lesson. Why, that doctrine
was in the world long before Christ came�in fact,
has been in the hearts of all good people since hu
manity began. Fortunately, in this instance, the
context affords absolute proof that another lesson
was intended. Christ asked the lawyer to quote the
law, which he did correctly. Love God supremely,
"and thy neighbor as thyself." But "who is my
neighbor?" Now, Christ intended to teach him
(and other listeners) that every man, regardless of
race or religion, is his neighbor, but instead of ans
wering in one sentence, "everybody is your neigh
bor" (which would have been poorly comprehend
ed) he told the story and we know what was in the
Teacher's mind. Again I urge you Brethren ! that
is what we want to get at. What was in the Sa
vior's mind when he uttered the parable.' And to
prove that he had not forgotten the point, he asks
at the close, "Which now of these three thinkest
thou was neighbor unto him that fell among the
thieves?"
This side lesson has been mistaught for ages and
all the result we find is a few Good Samaritan Hos
pitals and Good Samaritan Societies, (misnamed
benevolent), which are neither good nor neighbor
ly. Suppose, on the other hand, that it should be
the world-wide practice for each man to be just
as good and kind to every other man as he is to
himself�imagine this Christ-taught doctrine pre
vailing the world around for three generations, then
picture the result in a Panamorium.
How to read and use a parable :�And "the dream
is one," for if you read it rightly you will use it
rightly. Study the parable carefully and prayer
fully, -determined to see only what Christ intended
to teach. After you have discovered that, read it
again with your mind tensely fixed upon the truth
rather than the story. Eemember that the Savior
had the truth in his mind before he told the story�
the object in the story was to start a train of reason
ing which he hoped to guide to a climax that would
transfer his thought to their minds. Then you see
that in order to ,reach the Savior's thought, you
must (after a manner of speaking)' reason back
ward through the story to the truth that suggested
it. Now that you have the truth, when you read,
or use the parable you will be�reverently I say it�
in the position of the Savior�that is, you have the
one main truth in your mind and will use the story
solely to fix the lesson in the minds of your hear
ers. You have done with the story now ; do not for
one moment dwell upon its phases or suggestions�
you may not only becloud your own clear view, but
run a chance of adding to the Scriptures, by teach
ing unintended lessons and run a chance also of
taking from the Scriptures by robbing the hearer
of what is rightly his own.
I do not presume to set up a standard for other
men's thinking�I only call attention to the stand
ard already set up by pur Lord himself.
Los Angeles, California.
MILLIONS FOR MISSIONS.
_
One of the largest bequests ever made for mis
sionary work is disclosed in the appraisal of the
estate of Eobert Arthington, of England, which was
filed Jan. 28. Although the value of the estate is
not given, the personal property alone is appraisedat more than four and a half million dollars, practically all of which is left to the Baptist Missionary�and London Missionary societies. The will directs
that tiie money be used for giving to every tribe ofmankind that has a language and which speaks a
language distinct from all others, accurate and faith
ful copies of the original found in the gospels of St.John and St. Luke; also the Book of Acts printedin the language of these tribes. The will prescribesthat at least ten or twelve persons of each tribe be
taught to read. Let us thank God for this greatgift and pray the Lord for even greater things forthe cause of foreign missions.
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Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
THEY MISREPRESENT CHRISTIANITY.
It used to be, but not so much now, that every
American or Englishman who went to the heathen
countries were supposed to be Christians; hence
their manner of life was studied most scrutinously.
Alas ! Alas ! for us that such should have been the
case, for many of those who have gone into the for
eign countries have been men who were going from
purely commercial and. selfish motives and would
not hesitate to make things turn to their advan
tage, by whatever means were necessary to accom
plish their purposes. This misrepresentation of our
Christianity has been a great barrier in the way of
our missionaries, who try to hold up a life which
counteracts the very spirit which these unfortunate
fore-runners had impressed upon the ignorant na
tives.
In order to give you the opinion of one who has
studied the situation and who is authority upon this
fact, we give a few paragraphs from Bishop J. E.
Bobinson, in an article on
AN IMPORTANT PRESENT-DAY PROBLEM.
Will the reader of this short article try to imag
ine what the effect upon the' spread of the kingdom
of God in Malaysia would be, if the members of the
European community within its borders were all to
be transformed into loyal, obedient, devoted servants
of Jesus Christ; that is to say, if those who bear
the Christian name were to be thoroughly convert
ed and thus become Christians in reality. Some of
the finest Christian men I have ever met in the
East -have been Europeans in official, military and
commercial life ; men of choice spirit, separate from
the world, of prayerful habit, liberal in their gifts
to the work of God, true representatives of th'e Lord
Jesus Christ. Think what it would mean to have
our banks, shipping offices, government departments
and public positions, in which Europeans are em
ployed, manned by men of similar character! It
would at once multiply missionary activity a hun
dredfold, and 'set in operation spiritual forces by
which non-Christians of every race would be
powerfully influenced, and multitudes would speed
ily become disciples of the Son of God. This, too,
without aggressive effort to proselytize on the part
of any. Merely let foreigners become true children
of God, and simply live out the Christ life in their
daily vocations, and most blessed results would as
suredly be witnessed.
In this Far Eastern world there is hardly a
problem of more vital importance to the progress
of the Eedeemer's cause than the one I am discuss
ing. Europeans in this part of the world have it in
their power either to further or to hinder the work
of his church for the salvation of men. Is there
anything more fearfully anomalous in the sight of
heaven than that Englishmen, Germans, Ameri
cans, and others, who owe all that their nationality
has given them in the way of advantage, privilege
and blessing to the gospel of Jesus Christ, should
turn their backs upon their divine Benefactor, and
in so many instances put him to open shame in the
sight of people of other faiths, by their ungodly
lives? Some time ago Lord William Cecil, fresh
from a second tour in the Far East, portrayed in
the pages of one of the great British reviews the ter
rible hindrance to the spread of Christianity which
the ungodly or indifferent European element con
stitutes.
Thank God with all our heart for the many ex
cellent Christian men and women among us in
these great commercial cities of the East, men and
women who let their light shine, whose moral lives
and good works glorify their Father who is m
heaven, whose attitude towards the great missionary
enterprise�the greatest known to mankind�is most
sympathetic and friendly. But these, alas ! are few
compared with the multitude of those who are eith
er wholly indifferent to the claims of Christ or
definitely hostile to his reign upon earth.
The more one broods over this problem the more
appalling does it appear. One desires to deal with
it in the spirit of truest Christian charity, and to
avoid anything having even the suspicion of exag
geration or sensationalism. But one must be wil
fully blind to existing indisputable facts if he fails
to see that Christianity is terribly handicapped
among these Oriental peoples by the un-Christian
lives of large numbers of foreigners in their midst.
"If the righteous scarcely (with difficulty) be
saved where shall the ungodly and the sinner ap
pear?" "Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to
God for (those who bear the Christian name, but
are not real Christians) is that they might be
saved."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Bev. J. W. Simpson, choir director and pastor-
evangelist, has an open date for the fifth Sunday in
March. He is now in a great meeting at Peters
burg, Ky. He would like a date in South or West,
but is ready to answer calls from elsewhere. Ad
dress him, Maysville, Ivy.
* * * +
Prof. A. A. Myrick : "A great meeting at Jones-
boro, 111. There were 21 professions the first week.
Bev. W. W. Kemper is doing the preaching. We
go from here to De Soto, 111., March 9-23. We
can take a meeting May 1."
+ * * +
Bev. C. K. Spell : "I am engaged in a meeting
at Pekin, Ky. The battle is hard, but the enemy
is falling back. I expect to hold several other meet
ings in these parts. My- address will be West Lib
erty, for awhile, but Wilmore, Ky., is my perma
nent address."
* * * *
Bev. Joseph Grimes : "Much interest was mani
fested in the meeting at Mt. Hebron Church, on the
Little York charge, Indiana. Large crowds at
tended. There were five accessions ; the pastor bap
tized three the last night of the meeting."
* * * *
Bev. C. H. Barnes : "I am in a great revival at
Cheswold, Del., which is reaching for miles in the
country. I am on my fifth week here, but must
close next Sunday. Fully forty rose last Sunday
in one service to be entirely sanctified."
4* *�* ^* *J*
Bev. Grovef C. Flannery : "I have closed what
is said to be the greatest revival ever held at Bed
Oak, Iowa. There have been more than fifty saved
and near that number taken into the Methodist
Church. Bev. B. D. Sutton and wife led the battle
in song, while I did the preaching."
*fr *fr ^ ^
The famous camp meeting at Wilmore, Ky., has
secured for workers this year, Evangelists Hogue
and Morrison. The meetings are to be held the
last ten days of July. Arrange to attend. Write
to J. W. Garvey, Wilmore, Ky., for information.
* * * *
The White House becomes an active center of
ethical and spiritual influence with the advent of
the. Wilson family. Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson,
the second daughter, is an indefatigable worker for
the Young Women's Christian Association, and in
its interests has written a very comprehensive ar
ticle on its work, for the Good Housekeeping Mag
azine. This article, fully illustrated, is to appear
in the forthcoming April issue.
* + * *
Bev. John W. DeWeese : "We have just closed
a three weeks' meeting at West Frankfort, 111.
There were several conversions and reclamations.
Eev. C. C. Davis, of Evansville, Ind., did the
preaching. He is a full salvation man, and an able
preacher of the old-time Methodist doctrine, which
has been so long abused and misrepresented at this
place. He stands by the church and pastor and
leaves things in good shape for the pastor to go
ahead .with a grip on the people."
* + * #
Bev. H. Bees : '"Eev. C. E. Eoberts and wife, of
Pilot Point, Texas, and Miss
"
Lenora Taylor, of
Mooers, 1ST. Y., gave us good meetings. Bro. and
Sister Eoberts preached with unction and the Lord
gave them the hearts of the people. The services
have been a great blessing to the church. There
were a number at the altar. Mrs. Eoberts and Miss
Taylor are good singers and they sing in the Spirit.
lhey are good folks to work with. I trust the Lord
will send them back to us soon."
* * + *
Eev. Del Calkins : "The meeting held at Cedar
Rapids, la., by Evangelist B. H. Morse and wife,
was a great spiritual uplift to all the saints. Many
were reclaimed and sanctified. Bro. Morse won the
confidence of the large audiences that attended the
services. He preached with the power of the Holy
Ghost, with no compromise at any point or any
short-cut method of "take it by faith," but seek it
by faith, and the result was that many of our holi
ness folks were wholly sanctified and went out
among their fellow-men and cleaned up the back
tracks and made restitution. There were from two
to eleven at the altar each service for ten days."
+ * * *
Bev. F. L. Spindler: "Eev. W. E. Gilley, of
Ashland, Ky., held .a meeting for us at West lib
erty resulting! in several definite professions, after
which the saints cacmed the revival on in thair
prayer meetings without a preacher. These ser
vices have been wonderfully blessed of God in the
conversion and sanctifying of quite a number and
the building up of the people of God. Eev. E. L.
Bishop and Isaiah Buokhanion have just closed' a
good meeting ait Bock House, Mo., in which I as
sisted a few days. Bro. Buekbamon and 'the writer
go next to 'engage in the 'battle against sin in
Ozark county. We need youtr prayers."
+ * * *
Eev. 0. B. Kelley : "We have opened an every -
nrijght mission in Bowie, Texas, in a building
known as the "Bock Saloon." It ds one of the most
historic buildings here, 'because it wa� operated as
a saloon, gambling den and house of shame for a
quarter of a century. Also because of the crimes
and murders eamimitted in it. There aire bullet
holes in the walk and blood istaine ion the floor
jspilt by outlaws that for many years -were leaidiers
in this town. Thank God the saloon sign has 'been
taken down and the '"''Gospel Mission" is in its
place. The poker table is covered with isong books
and Bibles. Eev. J. W. Manny lives here and he mid
his wife are a great help in the , mission. Any
preachers passing this way, we would be glad to
have them preach for us."
* * * ?
Eev. W. J. Hyde : "We closed our work at Ode-
bolt, Iowa, with Eev. M. P. Arrasmith, pastor of the
M. E. Church, who is a former student-of Asbury
College, and a graduate of Taylor University. He is
a chosen man of God ; modest, sincere and a delight
ful associate in the work. He is in full sympathy
with the doctrine and experience of full salvation
and the constant indwelling of the Holy Spirit. The
field was well prepared for aggressive work in ad
vance of -our going. P?:of. 0. T. Cotterell, of Evans-
ton, 111., had charge of a large choir, and the minis
try of song under his inspiring leadership was a
great blessing. God honored the preaching of the
word in its purity and simplicity; conviction was
deep, conversion clear and a goodly company enter
ed into the joy.of a Spirit-filled life. Difficulties were
removed, confessions made, forgiveness asked, rec- /
onciliations effected, old scores healed, backsliders
reclaimed, family altars erected and great joy filled
the hearts of the people. To God be all the glory."
+ * + ?
Eev. W. J. Hyde : "'We have just closed a very
successful series of meetings at Shell Lake, Wis.
The pastor, Eev. M. E. Taylor, received his person
al pentecost at Eed Bock, Minn., under the preach
ing of Dr. Morrison. Bro. Taylor has been clear in
the experience of holiness and definite in the teach
ing and preaching of the doctrine ever since. He
is one of the royal men of the Kingdom. The
church was in good condition to "go forward" along
full salvation lines. Scores of seekers for the ful
ness of the Spirit filled the altars and many entered
into a radiant and victorious experience being fill
ed with holy joy. Thirty or more bowed at the
altar of prayer as seekers of pardon and regener
ation. A large class of these was received on pro
bation in the church. The town was mightily stir
red by the power of God in the preaching of the
word. The demand for another week of the 'ser
vices was sincere and earnest, but obligation to
meet other dates made it impossible for me to re
main longer.. To God be all the glory."
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Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.
AN ASCENDENCY THAT IS ONLY
SEEMING.
7s the progress of the 'Roman Catholic Church
in America alarming?�Inquirer.
Politically it is, but it is not discouraging. A
faithful alarm was sounded recently by the editor
of The Heraid, bearing upon their political pro
gress. Their numerical progress, all things consid
ered, is not so menacing as their political progress.
Notwithstanding the fact that of the nearly one
million immigrants to this country in 1912, almost
half of whom must have been from the Catholic
populations of the old world, the Eoman Catholics
estimate on incomplete returns that their increase
in the United States for 1912 was 125,483. In
counting members, that church counts population,
and the United States Census Office deducts fifteen
percent for baptized children who are never con
firmed. In that part' of their figures where they
are compelled to be exact, the superiority of the
Catholic forces over the Protestant is not so impres
sive. For instance, the authorized statistics show
that they have 17,610 ministers, and 14,102 church
es in the United States, whereas, the Baptist
churches of the different branches have 41,419
ministers and 56,918 Churches, and the different
Methodist bodies have 42,849 ministers and 61,027
churches". The Boman Catholic increase in minis
ters for 1912 was 119. The Baptist increase, all
branches, was 274. The Methodist increase in min
isters was 7'84. It is shown that the Eoman Cath
olic increase in churches for 1912 was 163. The
Baptist increase in churches was 573. The Meth
odist increase in churches was 236. The Catholic
part of these statistics was estimated, in the ab
sence of complete returns for the year, but may be
relied upon, as it is by Dr. H. K. Carroll, the Sta
tistician. We could also point out a good increase
at these points for the Presbyterians and a dozen
other splendid Protestant bodies, none of whose
progress is what it ought to be, but a'll netting a
large advance over the Eoman Catholics. The
Presbyterians have nearly as many ministers in the
United States as do the Eoman Catholics, and more
churches. Notwithstanding their want of actual
ascendency in denominational work in America, the
Catholic church believes in the subjection of state
to (Catholic) church, and should expect to be
watched.
CEOWDED OUT OF THE TEMPLE.
David the Psalmist said, "The zeal of thine house
hath eaten me up." Will you give me your opin
ion on this f�M. W., Ohio.
The sixty-ninth Psalm, where this occurs, is a
song of David and oj the Messiah. It is of David,but
probably not by him. It was written later. It
seems to apply to David, who was betrayed and
crowded out of his kingdom by one he loved, but
by one who instead of requiting his love stole the
hearts of the people and his kingdom from him. A
wave of enthusiasm for the new ruler with his
strange and superficial charms had swept the multi
tudes before it, and there remained no place for
David ; he was consumed by this strange and awful
zeal. His drink was, as it were, vinegar and gall.
Bead 2 Samuel 15 and 16. The New Testament,
in the event recorded at John 2:17, and in the
record of the crucifixion, shows the extended mean
ing of this Psalm. David was a type, of Christ.
As the expression is used in John 2 it would
seem that the analogy should be applied as follows :
Mammon, which is- commercialism and money, had
demoralized and crushed out the spirit of worship,
and there was no place left in the temple for Je
hovah the Christ. Mammon, with his shallow
charms, had stolen the hearts of Israel and con
sumed the God of the temple. What should have
been a house of prayer had become a den of mer
chandise.
TABES IN THE KINGDOM.
Will you please explain the tares of the field.
Matthew 13 :24-30, 38 :43.�T. R. 0., Kentucky.
In verse 41 of this chapter we seem to have one
of those peculiar instances where 'his kingdom'' is
used for the visible, organized church of Christ.
That Christ recognizes and claims a visible and
organized system for the promotion of his gospel in
the earth is distinctly illustrated In his epistles to
the seven churches of Asia, which he addresses, rec
ognizes as churches, and honors with the appella
tion, golden candlesticks, in the midst of which he
claims still to abide, although they have in their
membership many who are unsaved and unworthy.
The field referred to is the world, as he tells us ; the
good seed are the children of the kingdom, the mem
bers of the church as it sustains its organic form in
the world. The tares are the evil people in the
church who only appear to be of the church. Tares
is otherwise translated darnel, a kind of false or wild
wheat which looks very much like the genuine, and
can best be detected at harvest time. Of course
tares does not mean outlandish sinners from whom
the righteous may withdraw fellowship ; but we are
advised that until the end of the age,, until judg
ment day, there shall he people in the visible church
of Christ who are not saved. Among the chief les
sons of the parable are: (1) That those who deny
the .organized church to be a divine institution are
mistaken. (2) That those who seek to create a devil
proof organization shall seek in vain. (3) We
should not chafe under conditions in the church
which we cannot help, but go on and do our duty,
knowing that God has his hands on the situation,
and that what we cannot help God and the angels
can. We are to be sure, of course, not to become
reconciled to conditions which by prayer and zeal
ous service we can help. This parable was not in
tended to promote indifference, but rather to pre
vent discouragement or misguided zeal.
LIFE INSURANCE.
Would it be a sin or wrong or against the will of
God for one in the experience of full salvation to
carry a life insurance policy but not be in a secret
order f�T. W. F., Mississippi.
That depends upon whether it would be wrong for
a babe in Christ to carry a policy ; and that depends
upon whether it is wrong for anybody to carry a
policy. Going higher in the things of God does not
narrow the margin of a man's liberty. What is
contrary to the will of God in the realm of moral
law no man may do, with impunity; what is not
thus contrary to his will any man may do under or
dinary circumstances.
We are unable to condemn by the Scriptures the
simple 'financial protection which is commonly
called insurance.^ There is an interdependence
among the members of the human family which
must be recognized. When a man pays an annual
premium to a certain group of persons who are
trustworthy he enables them in turn to render a
definite amount of assistance to them that are de
pendent upon him. Experience has taught these
persons who are in the business . of protection just
how much they must collect to guarantee a given
amount of protection. It becomes a safe and legi
timate business proposition with them. If you
deem it to be so with you, you may invest, and your
action' will be entirely honorable. Those dependent
upon you must have temporal protection, though
you may have a better way to secure it than through
insurance. It is quite wrong for you not to do ;.t
some way. It works a hardship on society at last.
It is easy to say that God will take care of them;
but God always prefers to help them who try to help
themselves. When' God helps he usually has to em
ploy people through whom to help us ; so why not
help- ourselves when it is possible and let the con
cessions and public collections go to some who are
less fortunate. When I have fought the battle of
life the best I can ; when I have been frugal and
provident and done what was possible for my fam
ily under the present organization of society, then,
not until then, let them be thrown upon the charitv
of God's people. In exalting faith the Bible place'
no premium upon improvidence.
Bev. C. F. Wimberly writes that thev are having
a good meeting at Sturgis, Ky. Between sixtv and
seventy-five have been saved, reclaimed or sanctified.
Bro. W. B. Yates is conducting the singing for this
meeting.
READY FOR YOU.
The "Life and Labors of Bev. E. A. Fergerson"
is now ready for those who may want to invest a
dollar in it. There are two reasons why you should
buy this book : first, it will be a refreshing tonic
to your own soul, and second, the proceeds go to
ward the widow and orphan children of our dear
Brother Fergerson who fell in battle last August.
It is a book of 23)2 pages, neatly bound in cloth,
and is profusely illustrated with pictures of the
home, Church and family of Bro. Fergerson. Let
us have your order today, for no doubt the family
need the money and you need the blessing. Price
$1.00.
THE KENTUCKY STATE HOLINESS
ASSOCIATION.
The Kentucky State Holiness Association will
hold its annual meeting jointly with the Holiness
Union Convention this year . at Louisville, Ky.,
April 2 9 -May 4. Let every member of the Ken
tucky State Holiness Association, and every lover
of a full gospel, make your plans to be present at
this time. There are many people throughout
Kentucky and adjoining states who probably will
never have the opportunity of hearing our greatest
evangelists, unless they take advantage of this Con
vention. A little money spent in travel will
be well invested considering what you will get in
return. The Brewers' Association, whiskey deal
ers, and horse-race men have their annual "gather
ings and spend thousands of dollars in propagating
their plans and never think of expenses. Those
expecting to attend, drop Mrs. Bettie Whitehead
a card, in care of Pentecostal Herald Office.
J. B. Kendall, Pres. Ky., State Holiness Asso
ciation. ,
SPECIAL NOTICE. ,
At an extra session' of the council of the Kansas
State Holiness Association in the Grace M. E.
Church, Wichita, Kas., Feb. 25th., action was taken
concerning permanent camp meeting ground. We
are compelled to leave the place where we have
been for the past 23 years and now a rare bargain
is offered us by a man and his wife who are them
selves greatly interested. It is a ten acre tract of
land, six acres of it being well timbered with nice
elm trees furnishing abundance of shade, between
Water 'and Waco Avenues, within five blocks of
the south- end' of Main Street -Car Line. The pave
ment on Main Street extends ;to within- four blocks
of the ground. The interurban line eventually will
pass close by. The council went to the ground,
looked it over, and are enthusiastic, and unanimously
favor its being secured. If sufficient funds can Tie
remitted within the next thirty days this can be
come our permanent camp meeting home. Surely
this is providential. But we must act all at once.
All remittances must be made, to the undersigned.
Beferenee, The Kansas National
'
Bank, Wichita,
Kas. In case the purchase is not made, all remit
tances will be refunded. Friends, can you help us
some ? W. E. Cain, Sec-Treas.
415 S. Vine Ave., Wichita, Kansas.
"THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL."
A beautiful little volume chuck full of thoughts.
The chapter on "Eomanism" is suggestive and
timely. Chapter on "Second Coming" is unique and
thought-nrovoking. Every chapter in the book is
well worth reading. Price 25 cents. Send for it
to Pentecostal Publishing Company.
A GREAT REVIVAL BOOK.
One beauty about "Tears & Triumphs No. 4," is
the power it has in revival work. Nos. 4, 7 10
18, 35, 38, 41, 46, 53, 70, 72, 76, 86, and many
others will stir the multitudes. No. 86 is 'great
for duet or quartet. Then its adaptability to all
occasions makes it a great book. Bros. Pickeft and
Brownlee have been using the hook in some prohi
bition work lately and the beautiful temperance
and prohibition songs thrill and move the audi
ences.
Let every camp meeting committee that want*
a real revival book plan to use this one.
In some cases if you happen to outpreaeh some
other preachers they become your bitter enemies for
doing so.
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us. We arrived, preached ten days against icebergs,
leaped over walls and ran through troops, and God
came down and shook the old town. Many prayed
and confessed Christ, but best of all the little Con
gregational pastor is sanctified and is going to lead
the flock over into the goodly land.
C. P. and Edna Ellis.
CHAZY, NEW YORK.
We don't get a chance to see many of the pen-
tecostal folks up here in this northern New York,
but we manage to read your papers. The Lord has
been giving us some good times ; people have been
saved in the old-fashion way and some have found
full salvation, while others have kicked against the
truth.
We had a good meeting, at Bangor. Bro. George
Bradford has fitted up a little mission and opened
fire on sin. The place seats about 135, but 150 can
be crowded in. Of course, some have to stand. The
saints took turns staying at home so as to give the
sinners room. One night a few men stood from
7 :30 until 11 :00. We had genuine conviction and
real godly sorrow for sin, .and some fruit.
At present wife and I are in a meeting at Chazy,
N. Y., in view of frozen Lake Champlain. We have
not had any big demonstration yet, but the God of
battles is with us. Yours in the holy war.
Paul S. Hill.
MANCHESTER, INDIANA.
Wednesday night, Feb. 12, we closed a nine
days' meeting in the M. E. Church, in Manchester,
Ijndiana. The weather was intensely cold, but not
colder than the church members. Indeed the most
of them seem.id to be frozen to death, which had a
chilling effect upon the rest. If those frozen are
not thawed out, and the others warmed up, it will
HAMLIN, TEXAS.
We greet you from the broad prairies of Western
Texas, and are glad to tell you that the blessing of
holiness is the same here that it is in the East. God
is richly blessing the school and church at this
place.
We have just passed through a great revival and
are now having a special Bible Course taught by
Bev. Andrew Johnson, from Wilmore, Ky. He is a
splendid teacher and is proving a great blessing to
our town. Such men as he, will be a blessing any
where. God give us more of them. God is leading
on and we see great things ahead.
I hope to meet more of the brethren from old
Kentucky, at the Union at Louisville in April. I
am expecting to be in the East about the first of
April and have some dates I could give to any
church or band desiring my service and would be
glad to correspond with any one who could
use me in a meeting. The grace abounds and the
glory holds. His servant and thine.
Hamlin, Texas. _B. M. Kilgore.
NORTH BRANCH, MICHIGAN.
I herein enclose a report of the revival held in
the M. P. Church, North Branch. February 11,
we closed a successful revival of four weeks. Evan
gelist E. E. Mieras, of Grand Eapids, preached the
first sixteen days. We also had the assistance of the
rifted and trained singer, Miss Eobie Clendening, of
Pontiac, who had charge of the singing for two
weeks.
, , .
,
Bro. Mieras did good, straight preaching and we
realized the result in seeing over seventy souls at
the altar. Most of these came the first two week? ot
the meeting. When Bro. Mieras left us, we pro
posed to run the meetings for a few nights to better
establish the converts and those recently brought
into theexperience of sanctifieation, but it pleased,
God to give us some souls who were, we believe,
clearly justified. Throughout the meeting at most
every service we saw seekers at the altar; some
for
pardon, some for purity. We believe in and preach
a full salvation here and now. Yours inhis
service.
Chas. H. Hare.
common decency the sinners have offered to assist
them in its repair.
The Hniversalists, which is only another name for
infidels, exert what influence they have against
Bible salvation, and the Lutherans use their influ
ence to the same end.
Some of the people forbade their relations from
seeking the Lord, though they were under deep con
viction for their sins, and doubtless would have been
converted had they not been hindered by their
friends. Despite the devil and all his imps, some
were converted, and those that had any spiritual life
were greatly blessed and revived. The people filled
the house at night, and a goodly number were
present at the day services, and deep conviction
came to many who did not yield, but the church
was too impotent to bring forth spiritual children.
We are now engaged in a fine meeting in Wesley
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene, in Washing
ton, D. C, and souls are praying through to victory
in about every service. We began Feb. 16, and will
continue over Sunday, March 2. Last Sunday
night the altar was full of seekers, and a number
were kneeling at the seats. Most of them professed
to receive what they sought.
We can hold one or two more meetings while we
are in the East. Any one desiring to communicate
with us can address us, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio. J. L. Glascock.
Bev. J. B. Kendall, Evangelist.
be a question of only a short time till 'hey will "have
to be buried. We predict that the first signs of life
will be manifested when they open their pocket-
books, for they are the most consummately stingy
people we have ever come in contact with. The
pastor that is now serving them, was making twice
as much, or more, in a secular business than they
agreed to pay him, and every year he has been
obliged to pay a hundred dollars, at least, out of
his own private funds above what he receives from
them, for the privilege of preaching the gospel to
them, and that when they are abundantly able to
give him a comfortable support. Their church prop
erty is suffering for repairs and improvements, so
that the outside world has chided them for allowing
it to present such an appearance, and for the sake of
REPORT FOR THE HERALD.
It has been some time since we dropped a line
to The Herald readers. We are still in the battle
'
for souls and pushing the fight as hard as we know
how. We have seen the Lord get the victory on a
number of fields of battle in the past few months.
When we were with Bro. Gray, at Caledonia, be
fore Christmas, we had twenty-four additions to
the Methodist Church and number going to other
churches. In our union meeting at Licking, Mo.,
between the two Methodist Churches, we had eighty-
four conversions and over sixty additions to the
different churches, and received six new yearly
subscriptions, to- The Herald. We- saw pentecost
time and again in this meeting.
Our last meeting at Alton, was a hard battle with
the devil, resulting however, in seventeen conver
sions.
'
We are now just starting at Thomasville,
conviction is settling upon the hearts of the people
and fine prospects for a great meeting.
We love The Herald with its message of holi
ness. Bro. Joseph H. Smith's articles come to tis
with much interest at this time. Bud Eobinson's
corner is alone worth more than the price of The
Herald for a year. J. C. McPheeters.
POKAGON, MICHIGAN.
We have had a very successful revival in this
little village under the leadership of Evangelist
George Bennard, of Albion, Mich. He was with
us a little more than two weeks and God blessed
him to us in song and in the preaching of the Word.
Soul's were saved and believers sanctified, and a
blessed spiritual atmosphere "pervades the church.
We thank God we were able to secure this blessed
man of God to help us push the battle in this, one
of the most sinful little places in southwestern Mich-
OK=
-wsv��iiftir one DUO
DUNNING NEBRASKA.
We want to report victory over sin in Dunning,
Nebraska. The town is not large as to population,
but as to reputation it reaches far beyond the state
hlThere never had been a real revival in this place,
so said some of the oldest citizens.
It is in the
and-hills and you can find almost every
vice that
"
found in the city. We held a meeting out from
Mason City last fall and one man named Braymer
moved from there to Dunning, but;
whanJ* sa*
what a place he had dropped into he
moved He
finally succeeded in getting the pastor
to write for OSC
Holiness Union Convention
MEETS IN
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
APRIL 29 TO MAY 4, 1913.
Special Rates Granted by Southeastern Passenger Association.
Certificate
Plan. Reasonable Hotel Rates.
It will be a mass meeting ; all may come ; unueual evangelistic sermons and
services will be had ; soul winning will be a supreme object ; instructive papers
will be read and discussed ; representative leaders will be present ; a multitude
from many states will mingle in glad fellowship. Most all Evangelical
Churches
will be represented. Program may be had by sending stamp to Mrs. Bettie
Whitehead, 182 1 W. Walnut St., Louisville, Ky.
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igan. He preaches a full, uncompromising gospel,
and i6 not content with merely getting folks to the
altar, but tries to get them to pray through to the
'experience they are after.
The number of those saved and believers sancti
fied was not as large as we had hoped, but there
were some very clear cases of conversion and sancti
fieation. Family altars have been erected, homes
made anew, while the revival spirit continues with
several under conviction whom we expect to see
saved; one beautiful young lady has been saved
since the meeting closed. There will be several
accessions to our small membership.
Leeoy 0. Bostwick, Pastor.
REVIVAL SERVICES AT SOMERS, IOWA.
The writer had conducted prayer meetings night
ly for seven weeks, and preaching service for ten
days, when Bro. A. C. Zepp came. He has been
with us almost three weeks and much good has been
accomplished. Over twenty-five were definitely bles
sed of the' Lord and one young man was called to
preach. The work was all within the church and
much remains to be done yet. God is willing but
many are rebellious, among them some of the lead
ing members.
For almost three weeks an awful and solemn sense
of God's presence has rested upon the community.
The oldest members say they never saw it in this
fashion before. One man who had not been coming
to the meetings, was unable to sleep three or four
nights before he came. Some nights they would
remain a half hour after they were dismissed, but
few yielded. Attendance was good. Bro. Zepp is
a fearless preacher, yet tender and kind in the
presentation of the most cutting truths. The writer
recommends him to any pastors who want thorough
work done, work that will count -in eternity. We
had blessed fellowship.
Pastor M. E. Church. J. Franklin Draper.
MYRTLE POINT, OREGON.
We are in the midst of the third' week of a meet-
ing at the above place. It has been a battle but
who wants any greater luxury than a real fight�a
crusade against sin and for "old-path" religion, as
taught by Wesley and the men of his day; those
old worthies who wrought before, us and in a way
to make this world unworthy of them. I am so
glad I believe as they did, that I am about to shout
right now. I delight to preach this wholesome gos
pel, so pregnant with comfort, and it would be an
awkward job for a fellow to preach what he did not
believe and experience. If a soul is any happier
in heaven than a "Grip-sack" evangelist while
preaching full salvation and seeing hungry souls
plunging into the fountain for cleansing and com
ing out every whit whole, his capacity will have to
be enlarged. Surely the sufferings of this present
time are not worthy to be compared with the glory
that shall be revealed in us.
LAKELAND, FLORIDA.
As some have written us, relative to our last trial.
perhaps others would like to know how the case
iame out. This third trial was not for preaching
but for "amassing an unlawful assembly," hence
was a state ease and had to be tried at the county
courthouse in Bartow.
Well, we appeared at the appointed time, Feb.
4th, but our accusers were conspicuously absent. The
prosecuting attorney informed us that as he did not
think the city of Lakeland had a clear case against
us, he refused to file a ,frbill of information," and
in this way stopped the proceedings. Thus our God
has once more heard the prayers of his people and
delivered his unworthy servant from "unreasonable
and wicked men." Help us praise him.
The city officials here are greatly chagrined and
worried over the whole affair. The marshal says
he has lost more sleep over it than anything else
that ever came his way. The mayor says he is get
ting letters from all over the United States, pro
nouncing the curse of God on the town if the
officials do not repent. So you see our trial is over
while theirs has just begun.
The faithful wife who was in a delicate condition,
suffered much during these three months because
sometimes we were in jail, sometimes being tried
by a prejudiced municipal court and were finally
bound over to a higher court with the threat, "We
must silence this man if we have to send him to the
chain gang." This suspense was broken when on
Feb. 4th, we were set at liberty. Two days later, a
fine ten pound daughter came to live with us. There
was deep gratitude when we found that God was
better to us than our fears, and no deformity or loss
of life resulted from the prolonged mental strain
and excitement.
Some have expressed sympathy for us because of
these persecutions, but we feel like saying with
Paul, "I would ye should understand, brethren, that
the things which happened unto me have fallen out
rather to the furtherance of the gospel." It is the
best thing that could have happened and doubtless
Hie devil, as well as our opposers, are sorry for their
short-sightedness. Continue to pray for the cause
of holiness in Florida and if any one desires a pic
ture of the jail and those who were in it, as a thank-
offering for the prayers of God's people, let us know.
Only for souls everywhere. E. E. Shelhamer.
A. A. Myrick, Song Evangelist.
We are preaching to the world at night and the
church in the day.
"
T have
"
not
*
recovered my
strength from the three months' spell of fever, but
gaining day by day. Last Sunday I preached hard,
loud and long, three times, worked through every
altar service where we had sixty or more seekers, so
felt a bit tired at bed time, but on Monday felt as
fresh as life.
We close here Friday night and go up the river
a few miles for a short meeting, then to Hollister,
Cal. We covet your prayers all along the line.
* Will Hill.
Woodland, Cal., Box 574.
STURGIS, KENTUCKY.
I am glad to report victory in Illinois. I had a
hurry call to Murphysboro three weeks ago, boarded
the train a few hours later and soon stepped off at
Murphysboro,' where I joined my old friend, Bev.
W. T. Mathus, pastor of the Southern Methodist
Church. He had with him Eev. 0. L. Martin, of
Barlow, Ky., and a young man by the name of
Clare Harding, from the Moody Institute, leading
the singing. Things were running in good shape
when I got there. Prof. Harding had organized
a splendid choir of about forty voices, which was
accompanied by an orchestra and they were doing
things.
Bro. Martin is one of the hardest hitters I have
ever heard. A man or woman with a pet sin, notion
or doctrine, has small quarters in his meetings. He
has a way of skinning society folks and keeping
them in a good humor. I don't think I ever heard
his equal when it comes to exposing card-playing,
dancing and theater-going and other things of that
kind. I do not mean to leave the impression that
he is a ranter and just says things to be saying
them, but he is a strong gospel preacher and a con
secrated man of God and is doing things on a large
scale.
The two weeks I was in the meeting' there were
more than 150 saved and reclaimed, and several
whole families were saved and erected family altars.
Between fifty and one hundred united with the
Methodist Church, while some will go to the M. E.
Church and some to other churches. We had two
services for men in the down-town Star Theater,
which is a fine place for such meetings ; it is about
the largest building in town, but was full and run
ning over each time.
Bro. Martin made a strong prohibition speech the
last service we held with the men. I enjoyed his
sermons and lectures very much ; he is a great suc
cess and I wish we might be able to get him in some
of our towns in this country. He is safe and sound
on the doctrines of repentance and faith and the
witness of the Spirit. In his meetings people get
religion and shout their hair down, and I believe in
anything that brings people into the kingdom.
Our meeting "here at Sturgis is doing fine. Bro.
Wimberly is preaching well and the pastor, Bro.
Wheat, is standing by him. About sixty have knelt
at the altar during the meeting and most of them
have been blest. I go from here to Vine Grove,
March 10, then to Franklin, Ky., and on to Way-
cross, Ga. Yours and his. W. B. Yates.
BLOOMINGTON, NEBRASKA.
We are back in Nebraska and still in the salva
tion business. Our meeting at New Albany was a
success. God met those who came to terms, and our
Father knows how many really prayed through.
Some things came to light that surprised the good
people of New Albany. The altar is the place for
some who have professed godliness for many years.
We closed Feb. 6, and preached Sunday in the
First Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene in Lou
isville, Ky. We had a good day and four were at
the altar Sunday night. We then went to English,
Ind., and preached two nights in the M. E. Church
to a full house. The Lord blessed the services and
they wanted us to stay and give them a meeting,
but we could not.
We were at Grantsburg in the Holiness Church
from Friday until Monday and had a good time.
Eleven new members came into the church at that
place. The work there is in good shape and God
is blessing them. We had been with those people
before and i,t was like getting back home. This
writing leaves us with Eev. J. G. Hurlbut, pastor of
M. E. Church, Bloomington, Neb. We have learned
many new lessons and God is leading on to certain
victory. We expect to go home from here and ar
range for our summer campaign, so those who may
wish our services in Indiana, West Nebraska and
Colorado write /early, as I want to1 arrange my slate
so as to save time and expense.
Stoneham, Col. J. E. Jackson.
A Valuable Set.
For Any One.
Devotional Library.
Five beautifully bound volumes in
half leather with tasteful coloring,
and a frombice piece; good quality
best book paper by noted authors.
Titles.
Stepping Heavenward Prentise
In His Steps Sheldon
Simple Life. Wagoner
Prince of the House of David
Ingram
Imitation of Christ Kempis
These books are easily worth from
75c to $i.oo each. We send the com
plete set postpaid to any address and
The Herald, new or renewal, all for
$2.25. Sent direct to your friend with
your card if you desire.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
n
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that ought to characterize a minister of the gospel, Master said, when he saw the doubts and ingratitudehe need not be surprised or become indignant or of others, "When the Son of Man cometh shall he
bluster and demand proof, when the community is find faith on the earth ?"
full of rumors that are detrimental to his influence 'Let us then not limit his power to save but let
and usefulness. Neither need he insist that he be us not confound it with Satan's imitation. "The
received, employed and trusted until proof of his truth shaill make you free." Sincerely wanting the
guilt is produced. Lord to find faith in even me when he comes.
Such men bring great reproach upon the church Tula C. Daniel.
and the cause of Christ, disqualify themselves for �
the best service, and are a mystery and puzzle FROM THE PULPIT TO PERDITION.
to good people. A man who purposes to be a minis
ter of the gospel owes it to himself, the church,
the Christ and the community to live a life of dis
cretion above any just ground for suspicion.
Twenty thousand copies of this remarkably in
teresting, almost startling pamphlet, have been
published and aHimosit the entire edition, someithing
mione ithan hineteen thousand' capias sold. Many
persons have ordered large paickagiee of tham for
free 'dHsteibution ; they are oe^ainly callouliated to
Have you read it? This pam-
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
CHAPTEE VI.
the ministry of women.
EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
('Continued from page One.)
Some of our preachers seem to be sensitive on the
subject of pentecostal meetings at the annual con
ferences. There is no need for such sensitiveness';
there is room for spiritual development and en
largement in all of us. A pastor with the burdens
and obligations involved in the care and direction
of a multitude of souls in his congregation, and
large responsibility for the multitude of sinners
round about him, has need of times of refreshing
from the Lord, of spiritual anointing and buttress
ing of his faith and patience in the work of soul-win
ning. Men who really know the Lord and the
need of souls, know something of their own needs,
and the importance of again and again coming into
closer relationship with 'Christ, ever advancing into
greater love and zeal for the glory of the Master
and the salvation of men.
A TIME FOR PRAYER.
I recently met with an elder brother in Kansas make one think.
who told me that a little group of holiness people p!hlet, '^Jxm^elfai^ioP^timi?'' if not send
m his community had been holding a weekly holi- ten cents to The Pentecostal Herald today
ness prayer meeting to great advantage. It was gafc ,a copy, read it and paiss it on. Price 10 cents.their only opportunity to get together and cry out
before God the faith and desire of their hearts. It^ LOVE'S LEADINGS. -
occurs to us, that a thousand groups of such people
scattered over this nation praying together once a
week, would prove a great blessing and perhaps fan
the smoldering fires into -a conflagration of revival.
Where there is no church or pastor in a commu- It was while we lived in Minneapolis that I
nity, standing for old-time Methodism, with its learned to love that "beautiful" Bible Eeader, Wm.
doctrines and experiences, it would be well for those Carr. Bom. 10 :15. He came to the city sev-
who do believe the -despised and neglected truths of eral -times and as a result of his meetings a little
the Bible, to get together once a week and cry out to company gathered for worship on Sunday morning
the Lord for the outpouring of his Spirit upon our and Wednesday evening: I never attended any-
famishing world. Of course, such times ought to meetings just like those. The half hour or more
be selected as would not interfere with regular of silent worship, with uplifted faces, lightened by
church services. It occurs to us that if there was the glory of God; the loving unity of the Spirit
ever a time when there was great need for prayer, in the bond of peace ; the illumination of the Scrip-
that time is now. Let all the people who believe in tures to the leader and to me as we gave the Bible
God for full salvation, cry to him day and night for Beadings, all these were precious. Such fellowship
the outpouring of his Spirit upon the nation. seldom lasts. When they found that I believed
� �! in marital purity, two of the brethren waited on
TO GAMP MEETING COMMITTEES. me to tell me that they did not wish me to come
We want secretaries of camp meeting committees to the meetings any more.
to send us the dates of their camp meetings and But while I was in full fellowship with them,
any facts they desire printed, just as soon as possi- there came from the East, two, Plymouth Brethren,
ble. We desire to help make this the .greatest, year of the "close" order, who seeing that I, a woman,
in the history of the holiness camp meetings in this was allowed to minister in the Assembly, called
country. Lefs begin to advertise early. Send in upon me and protested. They pointed to two scrip-
the dates of your meeting at once. tures and gave their interpretation of them. I do
H. O. Morrison. not recall what they said but the text burned away
' down into the depths of my being. "Let vour wo-
THE CONVENTION IN LOUISVILLE. men keep silence in the churches." 1 Cor. 14 :34, "I
The prospects are most encouraging for~a great suffer not a woman to teach." 1 Tim. 2:12.
gathering of the holiness people in Louisville to at- My tears fell like rain. No more revival services.
tend the Holiness Union Convention which meets No more Bible Beadings. No message in Conven-
in this city, April 29-May 4. Make your arrange- tions. No talks from the pulpit. No testimony.
ment to be present. Cheap entertainment can be No public prayer. No one saved, or healed, or bap-
secured. Write to The Pentecostal Publishing " tized with the Holy Spirit, or led on nearer to God,
Company, and tell us when you expect to arrive in through my ministry. How could I live and bear
the city.
UNFORTUNATE.
If is unfortunate for a minister of the gospel to
so conduct himself that rumors constantly follow
him wherever he-1 goes, with reference' to his im
proper attitude toward women of questionable, char
acter.
Of course people do not commit lewd sins in the
streets, on the front porch, or out in the open field,
and a man may challenge you to prove his guilt
when proof cannot be produced; and yet his con
duct may be so indiscreet and improper that there is
every reason to believe that he is impure in his mo
tives and in his conduct." At the same time he and
his friends can bluster and challenge you to produce
the proof.
The simple fact is that ministers of the gospel
ought to be so chaste in life, so discreet in conduct,
and so wise and above suspicion in their general
intercourse with the people, and especially with the
opposite sex, that there could be no just ground for
suspicious rumors and neighborhood talk.
It is no proof that a man is innocent simply be
cause he has not been taken in acts of wickedness.
When a man is constantly here and there and the
other place acting imprudently, and his whole man
ner of life is void of the discretion and propriety
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FALSELY SO-
CALLED."
BY ABBIE C. MORROW.
May I call the attention of your readers to the
above little book on sale by Pentecostal Publishing
Company, 25c, and 15c, written by one of your val
ued correspondents'?
If the deadly heresy of "Christian Science" ( ? )
has reached your vicinity, I beg you to get this ex
pose of it. "Forewarned is forearmed," you khow.
At any rate it is in the land, and spreading rapidly, wita the 2�7 that is always mine when I minister
it? They went away presently awed at the misery
they had caused. I threw myself on the bed silent
before the Lord. I had not learned to delight in
his will. I forgot to praise the Lord. My Bible
knowledge of how God had used women, all slipped
from me. I was not led to talk to_him about his will
for me. I was crushed and heart broken. But he
knew that there was no rebellion in my tears, no
bitterness in my grief, no desire for any service
since I believed it was not his desire for me. And
immediately, somehow, I cannot tell you how, ne
comforted me. I rose and went to my typewriter
as do all of Satan's works. Some call this his Mas
terpiece. It is neither "Christian" nor "Science"
�but a rehash of occultism in the far East. Pan-
dita Bamabai �ays, "If you want to see what it if
through my writing.
A few cfays afterward a letter came from D. C.
Holmes, inviting me to a County Sunday School
Convention. I wrote him that I was not speaking
and what it does for mankind (womankind includ- in public. Back came a letter of protest with a
ed), come to India, its early home. Hinduism is its tract 011 the Ministry of Women. I glanced at It
answer." and threw it into the wastebaeket, lest I should be
The last chapter in this book, "Bemedies for swerved from the thought of God for me, and wrote
Christian Science," should be prayerfully read by Brother Holmes that I could not come.
every one, preachers especially�for "all men have Three months went by in which I never opened
not faith," the Bible says�and the Lord's own m.v ^Ps in public and never expected to again.
brother James' words (in chapter V, 14, 15, 16) 'are Then a minister from across the river called and in-
often from the pulpits twisted into another mean- vited me to occupy the pulpit the next Sunday. T
ing than the evident one of the Apostle, who, no told hi"1 h�w I was being led. He did not argue
doubt, bad heard his BBOTHEB sav "according- to. with me nor question my leading but said the Lord
your faith be it unto you." "All things are possible was proving me and 'would again lead me into ac-
to him that believeth." Yes, the Savior's words are tive service. I did not think so but when he asked
less believed hv his embassadors, sometimes, than bv me to talk to his Sunday school, I renumbered
a Eoman Centurion who said "Speak the word omv that the strictest brethren would permit a woman
and my servant shall be healed." No wonder the to talk to children, and consented. The Lord bless-
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ed the ministry and just before closing the school
the pastor asked me if I would speak that evening
to women and I was free to tell him that I would.
In announcing the meeting he said that my message
would be to women but the men would not be de
barred from coming or from listening.
Soon after this came an invitation from Bro.
Holmes U another convention. I held the letter
before the, Lord and asked him if I should go and
the answer surely seemed to be "yes.'" But I was
to know. I asked him if it was not his will to go,
to have me miss the very early morning train, the
only one that day. The journey was long, the train
was almost invariably late. I asked the Lord if I
was in his will in being on the train to let it
arrive on time and we reached the town right on
� the minute. But it was past the hour for the after
noon session and I prayed if I was in God's will that
the session would not begin until after my arrival,
and the leaders were chatting when I went in. As
I took my seat I prayed, "Lord, if it is not thy
will for me to speak in public do not use me in
this Convention. And whatever question was
up for discussion" they asked for my Thought of it
and accepted it. I had never been so used before.
At one session, in the midst of an animated dis
cussion, I prayed, "If I am in thy will in speaking
here let someone get up and say that I have been
a blessing tq them."
Instantly a stranger to me rose and said, "I do
,
not want to speak on the question. I want to tell
what a blessing Sister Morrow has been to me." He
was not ruled out of order but allowed to proceed.
He told how just one year before he had attended
the Convention, intending to resign his position as
S. S. Missionary because of an incurable disease.
I related my experience of how the Lord had healed
me and he did not resign but after he reached home
he prayed for the Lord to heal him and awoke in
the morning perfectly well. Some months after
ward his son was very ill and suffered extremely
with hip disease which drew one of his legs up much
shorter than the other. One night as the lad lay
moaning with the pain and he knelt holding his
boy's hand, the* Lord said, '"You have had three
physicians for your boy and you have never asked
me to heal him." "Quickly penitent he prayed for
his boy, who immediately dropped asleep and in the
morning arose free from disease and the short
limb was the same length as the other. The speak
er finished saying/T know I am not in order but
I wanted to tell Sister Morrow what a blessing she
had been to me."
The last night of the Convention came. The Sun
day evening service was a revival meeting. Sit
ting back on the platform I prayed, "if it is not thy
will for women to speak in public do not let them
ask me to give the invitation to sinners." Bro.
Groves came and -"whispered to me, "We want you
to give the invitation." As' I took my place at the
desk I silently cried out to God not to let one per
son rise if I was not in his will in speaking. I
made it as difficult as possible for the sinners to
respond but when I gave the invitation half the
audience rose quickly to their feet and afterwards
I had the joy of seeing some of them active Christ
ian workers.
The next morning shortly before I was to leave
this town of Heron Lake, I took my Bible in my-
hand and asked for some message out of my daily
chapter that would forever seal what God had
shown me at the Convention. And this is the way
I read the texts that were given to me, "'And Abbie
said unto the Lord, If I have found grace in thine
eyes, let them give me a place in some town in the
country. And the Lord gave her Heron Lake."
1 Mam. 27:5-6.
Xbt a shadow of doubt that it is the perfect will
of God for women to minister in public has ever
crossed my mind from that day to this, though 1
did not know until long afterward that the proper
rendering of Paul's direction to Timothy is, "I suf
fer not a wife to teach or to usurp authority over
a husband." Paul was not referring to public
ministry but to domestic relations. Few things
are more unseemly than a domineering woman
commanding and controlling her husband. And
the direction to the Corinthian, carnal church." Let
your women keep silence" is found only in the Dis
order Chapter, and refers to a time of confusion
and controversy, and in the same chapter is a
direction for the silence of men. Afterward there
came to me the overwhelming Bible evidence of
God's pleasure in the modest public1 ministry of
women.
Anna prophesies in the temple. Luke 2 :36-37.
Mary Magdalene is commissioned, '"Go to my breth
ren, and say unto them, I ascend." John 20: 17.
Women in the upper room were baptized with the
Holy Spirit and fire and spake wdth other tongues.
Acts 1:14 '2:1-4. Philip's four daughters proph
esy. Acts 20:9. Priscilla expounds the way of
God more perfectly to a man of God. Acts 18 :26.
Phoebe, a deaconess, assists the great apostle in
his wonderful ministry and so do Mary, Tryphena,
Tryphosa, Persis, Julia and others. Full proof that
any woman called of God and baptized with the
Spirit is in the perfect will of God in delivering
a message in public.
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
THE NEW BIRTH.
We -read in John 3 :3 : "Verily, verily, I say un
to thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God." We have been writing on
the depravity of the human heart for some time,
and the above text proves the doctrine of depravity
as clear as any scripture in the Book.
The very fact that a man has to be born again,
proves that the first time he was born he was not in
harmony with God ; he was born a rebel against the
moral government of high heaven and is a rebel
until 'he surrenders himself to God and repents of
the crimes that, he has committed, and begs par
don of the God that he has been in rebellion
against. This proves that in the first birth he was
born with his back to God and his face toward the
pit, and the second birth is necessary to turn him
in_ the right direction and to give him the right
conception of the will of God.
The new birth is an eternal necessity; it is the
new birth or an eternity of outer darkness, for the
Master said, "Except ye be born again, you cannot
see the kingdom of God." If a man can't see the
kingdom he is simply cut off from the last ray of
hope ; nothing is left for him but despair and woe.
With the new birth come new life, new hope, new
faith, new energy, and a new inheritance. The
whole relationship of the man has been changed;
when the new life came in, the old life died and
behold all things are now made new; the "things
that he once loved he now hates, and the things
he once hated he now loves.
You see at a glance that the man has been made
over, and Christ called it being born again. We
often call it conversion, or "getting religion." It is
� all that and even more, if possible. It is being
born again, it is conversion, it is getting religion,
it is justification, it is being changed from nature
to grace, and in every, sense of the word it is a rad
ical change. The new birth is not in the' same
world with the card-signing move of the present
day. Water baptism is not the new birth or any
part of it. Church membership is not the new
birth, but here are the real facts in the case : The
man that has been born again is now ready for wa
ter baptism, and also for a church<home ; these are
the blessed privileges of a truly regenerated man ;
they don't belong to the sinner, for Peter said the
sinner has no part or lot in the matter, because his
heart is not right in the sight of God.
When the Apostle Peter found a man that had
joined the church without a Christian experience
he said to him, "Bepent therefore of this thy wick
edness, and pray God, if perhaps the thought of
thine heart may be forgiven thee. For I perceive
that thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in the
bond of iniauitv." If a baptized sinner 1900 years
ago was in that fearful conditions are they any bet
ter off today? Not by anv means. I meet people
bv the thousands who are in the box with poor old
Simon ; trvine to do church work and not onlv try
ing, but- actuallv doing it just as void of a Chris
tian experience as was Simon.
One of the most hopeless cases in the world is a
baptized sinner, for when you go to his church to
hold a revival, as you preach to the sinners he says
that doesn't mean me for I am a church member.
Then you preach to the church on" the doctrine and
experience of holiness and he says that he feels no
need of the experience, and has no desire for it and
you wonder why. , Well it is easy to answer ; he has
never been born again, therefore he is without
spiritual life and has no spiritual hunger ; he is still
dead in trespasses and in sin. When you think of
it, a dead man never gets hungry. When Christ
said, "Blessed are they that do hunger and thirst
after righteousness for they shall be filled," he was
fnot talking to the sinner but to the regenerated
man. A regenerated man is full of life and energy
and ready to eat at every table that he can get his
feet under. There is no man that is easier to preach
to than a truly regenerated man, for he is full of
life and hunger and wants all that God has for his
-children.
One fault the church has found with us holiness
evangelists is, when we Come to town and begin to
preach on the second blessing that the best people
in the church are the first ones to go to the altar
to seek the blessing. That is the fact, for they are
the only ones in the church who are ready for the
experience. A truly regenerated man will take to
holiness as quick as a duck will to water. When
a young duck is hatched out you don't have to
teach him to swim; all you have to do is to just
show him the pond and he is after it; he strikes
the water swimming and it is the delight of his
life. All that is necessary to get a truly regenerated
man into the experience of sanctification, is, to just
show him the pond and he gives a few quacks,
makes for the1 pond at once, and in he goes and
there he swims and dives and flops his wings, and
shouts the praises of the Lord for such privileges.
I never saw a man or a woman in my life that got
the blessing of holiness in order to split up the
church; all the trouble and splitting, that I ever11
saw done in my life was done by the crowd of men
and women that would not get the blessing.
The crowd that fought holiness ten years ago is
today pleading for pool and billiards and tenpins to
be put in the basement of their churches in order to
hold the young people ; but there is not a truly re
generated man on the face of the earth that would
stoop to anything of the kind. The man that has
been born again and has kept the experience, is a
clean, religious man and believes in the doctrine
and experience of scriptural holiness. At the first,
he may not believe in it as a second work of grace,
but he believes in the experience, and as he goes
on and reads, studies and thinks over the matter he
is finally convinced that he has been converted. He
knows it is not sanctification; and if he goes down
before the Lord and gets the blessed experience, it
will be a work of grace wrought 'in his heart after
he was converted ; it will then be perfectly plain to
him that it is a second work of grace and that
makes it the second blessing. His eyes are opened
to the truth and he will witness to it as straight as
a string, as a definite second work of divine grace.
The Bible speaks of God as our Father, Jesus
Christ as our elder brother, and the Holy Ghost
as mother. The Book says that we are born of the
Spirit, and it is the mother in the literal world that
gives birth to the child and in the spiritual world it
is the Holy Ghost that gives us spiritual birth. As
truly as the babe cries for its mother, the regen
erated man will cry for the Holy Ghost, and noth
ing on earth will ever satisfy that man but the Holy
Ghost. He has now been born of the Spirit and
the thing that he^is crying for is the baptism with
the Holy Ghost. It is not just a slight mistake on
the part of the ministry to keep the hungry flock
of sheep out of this blessing, but it is a crime
against God and the people and against their own
souls. -N
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Sitapur, India.
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
Louisville, Ky.
My Dear Sister: Your splendid let
ter with the check for the beginning
of the chapel, received last week.
Thanks very kindly, it was just the
kind of Christmas present we appre
ciated most.'
I have waited a week to see how
things would turn out before I wrote
you. I have just returned from a
tour; got sick on the way or would
have been out yet. Eating native
food rather upsets ine hut am getting
better; able to preach a straight hour
in the bazaar just now.
Well, I found wonderful conditions
throughout the district. We went out
with a definite purpose with a view
of getting hold of the "Chandris," . the
head men of a certain caste. We' in
tended to> get hold of the people
through them. The way it worked
was a revelation to ine. Within a
week we won over about eight or ten
of these head men. They have under
them between 500 and 1,000 people.
They said if we could get hold of the
head man of the head men and win
him to Christ they would all come.
Our workers one day walked 18
miles to his village and back the next
day and sat up all night preaching
and singing the word while there. The
result was that this head man said
he Would come to Christ. When we
told the people what he said they were
very happy. One head man said that
when we all come , to Jesus, we will
have a day off for rejoicing all through
our caste. Another head man said
he would go over to another one, thir
ty miles distant, and teach and bring
him to Christ. He will have to- walk,
I presume, and he about 70 years old.
The ruler of them all said he would
call a "Panchiat," a carnival of all
the people scattered throughout the
village and will get up in the council
and confess that he is coming to
Christ and then tell the rest to come
too. They will come, for they will do
anything the head man says. This
"Panchiat" will take place in eight or
ten days.
Now what to do with the chapel
Sou
so kindly want built? It will
lean that if all these people come to
Christ, our hands will be full, for they
are scattered, a few in a village, over
a very large territory. They must be
taught and shepherded for 'the wolves
are many and ravenous. If they come,
I will have to move Bro. Downey out
in the midst of this work. The new
work is most' delicate and I cannot
send just any one there. I must have
men of wisdom and love and energy
for it means 500 or 1,000 souls spoil
ed or saved eternally. The beginning
days determine their, whole Christian
lives. I can trust Bro. Downey with
this work. He is the man I need. I
will put some one else in his place
here.
If these people come they will have
to have a chapel, so I shall save your
money for a few weeks to see what
happens. I want to put the chapel
where your man is. Do pray that God
will guide this movement. It is of the
Lord and our patient toil seems about
to be rewarded after many months,
My heart bounds with joy over the
prospect, for if these come, the move
ment will be sure to spread in other
places among our million people.
Glory to God for the privilage of being
here. E. IStanley Jones.
Fukuoka, Japan.
You cannot imagine how delighted
wj were to have Brother and Sister
Joseph H. Smith in our home for a
week recently. They conducted our
annual Holiness Convention here in
Kiushiu this fall. It was' glorious!
Some hundred of our preachers and
workers were gathered together there
for a week, and heard with much prof
it and appreciation Brother Smith's
lucid addresses each day. Many were
filled with the 'Spirit both among the
Japanese brethren and among the
foreigners. For the first time many
of our missionary brethren found this
"Peace" and fell in line with the work.
Praise the Lord for his wonderful-
workings in our midst!
Brother Smith went from here to
Korea. They are now in China and
they shall go on from there to the
Philippines, and I think they will re
turn by the way of Japan, and give
us some more meetings here in the
early spring. We are making prepar
ations to have him conduct special
meetings here in connection with our
two conferences which meet here in
March. Pray that God may use Bro
ther Smith greatly among these pas
tors. Here is where our great need is.
Since Brother Smith went away, hi
several places here the work has
taken on new life, and God is begin
ning to use some of these preachers
who had scarcely ever accomplished
anything before. People are being
saved in some places where a conver
sion had not occured for a good long
time. J. Ira Jones.
Eiight Hundred Miles in The Sad
dle Through Central America,
James M. Taylor, Missionary Evan
gelist, Knoxville, Tenn.
After being back in the interior of
Guatemala, (Salvador and Honduras
more than two months we have
just reached the Atlantic coast again.
During this time we have travelled
some 800 miles in the saddle. Our
animals have varied; they were good,
bad and indifferent. The longest trip
was on an old mule which proved to
be the best animal I have ridden in
this country. She carried me between
three and four hundred miles and
proved a real partner in the Lord's
work. When I left "Old Breeze" I
told her if there was a "mule heaven"
I hoped she would arrive on scheduled
time.
In making long journeys across the
mountains, sometimes crossing as
many as four or five in one day's
journey, it necessitated our starting
as early as two, three or four o'clock
in the morning. These journeys have
carried us through a land of such
superstition, idolatry, heathenism and
ignorance as our pen would be un
able to describe, and the reader, we
have no doubt, would be slow t� be
lieve all if a description were possible.
The other day we passed an old
white-haired woman, bare footed and
ragged, whose age we guessed about
85. We met her on the side of a
mountain in the rain with a company
of pilgrims. When asked where she
had been, she replied, "Esquipulas."
Poor old soul had been down there
to worship a wooden image, which
we saw ourselves. We found she
lived about 300 miles from where
we met her. She had this "little trip"
on ahead of her yet; all on foot, you
understand, with several mountains
to climb, and some districts through
rain and mud; others under scorch
ing tropical sun. It is not an uncom
mon thing on the summit of a moun
tain to see a heap of stones piled ten
or fifteen feet high with a cross on
top. We saw one such pile as this,
the stones of which had been carried
from four to six hundred miles. They
had been piled there, by poor, bare
footed, weary pilgrims on their way
to worship some image. A company
of pilgrims will consist of from 12 to
75 people, men, women and children.
We have seen them travelling along,
the man riding an old mule or horse,
and his wife (?) tramping by his side
with a child strapped on her back
and a bundle on her head.
These are Roman Catholics; this
is Romanism; this is the fruit of more
than three hundred" years teaching by
the True Church (?). This is the con
dition of a Christian (?) people not
allowed a representation at the great
Ecumenical Conference at Edinburgh,
or at the "World }n Boston." - This
is a picture of Romanism to which
the U. S. has thrown her arms open
This is the final, inevitable growth and
fruit of that organization President
Taft has courted and by which he
has been controlled. Do they need the
gospel? Is the Church of Jesus Christ
in the United States doing what she
can and should ? Are we awake to
these conditions, the needs and to our
responsibility? Will the reader pray
for us?
NOTE: Before closing this article
I feel I ought to say by way of expla
nation that at the close of our first
meeting in Port Barrios, Guatemala,
I wrote an article in which I said
there was not a missionary "in this
entire state of Guatemala." Some
fiiends have misunderstood the state
ment, thinking I meant no missionary
in the entire republic of Guatemala.
This explanation I am sure will set
the matter right.
Guatemala is a republic like the U.
S. and is divided into 23 states, or de
partments. Each of these has its
own capital and governor. The state
from which I wrote that article was
the state of Yzbal, with Livingston as
its capital. At the time I wrote, that
state, or department, of Guatemala
did not have a single missionary. I
did not mean that in the republic of
Guatemala there is not a missionary,
for there are. several. I trust this ex-
plantation will clear up any misunder
standing that may have arisen in the
minds of those who read the article.
Sistinctly every sound�even
whispers do not escape them
when they are properly as
sisted. Deafness is due to the^,
ear drums from some cause becoming
defective. I offer you the same hope
of hearing as you have of seeing from
the oculistwho supplies glasses to help
your eyesight�for I apply the same
common sense principle inmy method
of restoring hearing. The/weakened or impaired
parts must be reinforced by suitable devices to
supply what is lacking and necessary to -hear.
Among the 390,000 people who havebeen restored
toperfect hearing there has been everycondition
of deafness ordefective hearing. Nomatter what
the cause or how long standing the case the testi
monials sent me show marvelous results. ^
^Common-Sense Ear Drums" have restored to me my own hearing�that's
how I happened to discover the secret of their
success inmy own desperate endeavors to be
relieved of my deafness after physicians had
repeatedly failed.
Common-Sense Ear Drums are made of a
soft, sensitized material, comfortable and safe
to wear. They are out of sight when worn,
and easily adjusted by the wearer.
It is certainly worth your while to investi
gate. Before you send any money just drop
me a line. I want to send you free of charge
my book on deafness and plenty of evidence
to prove to you that I am entirely worthy of
your confidence. Why not write me today?
GEORGE H. WILSON, President
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated
1022 fodd Build ng Louisville, Ky.
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"QUICKW3ITE" (inlitiuidformwithsponge)quick-
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes, loc. &25c.
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pridein having their shoes look Al. Restores
color andlnstre toallblack shots. Polish with a
brash or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind youwant, send ua
the price in stamps for.full size packag-e, charges paid.
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20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.
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Shoe Polishes in the World.
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STUART'S PLAPAO -PADS
J&P^Ztigfc. are different from the truss,ffj^^aH/m being medicine applicatorsmade self-adhesive pur
posely to hold the parts se
curely in place. No straps,
buckles or springs�cannot
slip, so cannot chafe or
press against the pubic
bone. Thousands have suc
cessfully treated themselves
at home without hindrance
Reduced Fac-Slmille from work, and conquered
Gold Medal, the most obstinate cases.
Soft as velvet�easy to apply� inexpensive. �,
GoldMedal and Grand Prix. Process of recovery is natu
ral, so no'further use for truss. We prove what we say
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One Stroke Gets the Water
Steam, gas or hand power. Dealers
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E. Z. FORCE PUMP CO., Winston-Salem, N. C
THE up-to-date farmer.
Instead of "go
ing tomill," owns his own grinding
mill and does better grinding and
and saves money. He also grinds for his
neighbors and often makes enough profit
to pay for his mill: He owns a Monarch
Mill�the finest French Burr Mill in the
world; State the kind and
amount of power you have, and
we will tell you something inter-
eating about feed
and meal grinding.
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TheHerald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson,
By John Paul.
For March 16, 1913.
THE TEST OF ABRAHAM'S FAITH.
Genesis 22:1-19.
Golden Text.�"I desired mercy, and
not sacrifice; and the knowledge of
God more than burnt offerings." Hos.
6:6.
The Statement.
The event of this lesson is said to
have been twenty-five years after the
destruction of Sodomy making Isaac
about twenty-five years old, as he was
born about the time of the destruc
tion of Sodom. Abraham was accord
ingly about one hundred and twenty-
four years old, and his life had de-�
scribed a steady growth of faith. He
was then a better man than when he
came out of Mesopotamia or when
he was in Egypt, or when Ishmael
was born, or when Hagar was ban
ished. He was destined at this time
to rebound into a still higher relat
ionship with God. Human sacrifices
had very early become a demand of
heathen religions, though the issue
between them and the Hebrew relig
ion had not been at this point, but
rather at the point where they wor
shiped a plurality of gods. They oc
casionally sacrificed their sons and
daughters, either with a purpose of
giving their best to their gods, or to
appease the wrath of the gods; prob
ably both. It usually happened, we
may assume, in the presence of
plagues, public calamities, or critical
wars. 'We admit that this demand
upon Abraham by Jehovah was both
to verify his loyalty and to develop
his faith, but it would finally have the
effect of rebuking the custom of his
heathen neighbors.
Where Abraham Found Comfort.
It would seem that Abraham kept
his awful program to himself, with
out telling Isaac or Sarah, choosing
to suffer the agony alone; while he
was confident that it was God's real
purpose for him to fulfill the act to
the letter, he had faith to believe that
God would promptly raise the son
from the dead (Heb. 11:19). His in
telligence, coupled with his faith in
God, would reason that God's orders
could not conflict, and God had pro
mised to establish his covenant with
Isaac. He was not certain that Isaac
and Sarah would have faith enough
to sustain them through the or
deal, but for himself, faith, based
upon former promises of God, furn
ished a profound comfort, so much
that he probably experienced very lit
tle of the anguish attributed to him
by the average person who reads the
story.
Abraham And Isaac On Their Way
Back Home.
No faith in a prompt resurrection
could have saved Abraham from heav
iness as he went up to Moriah; for
though he would have him hack, he
must slay his son. Isaac's feelings
must have been commonplace, unless
he was anxious in a kind of telepathic
way. But on the return there were bil
lows of spiritual victory in their souls.
Their ordeal had carried their souls
down deep into the valley;^ but going
down is the way to go up, and the re
bound had placed them on the moun
tain top. A new vision of God had
been enjoyed, the covenant, renewed
and enriched, had been announced.
There had been a fellowship of suffer
ing and of faith between father and
son, there was now a fellowship of
joy, and 'saac was qualified to be
Abraham's successor.
A Chance To Make Money.
I am making a fortune selling Pure
Pood Fruit Candy. Any brained person
can do likewise; so if you want to
make more meney than you ever pos
sessed, send forty-eight two cent
stamps to cover the expense of mail
ing seventy-seven Pure Food 'Candy
Formulas, and the moulds to make the
candy. I will help you start in busi
ness. I am glad to help others who
like myself, need money. People say
"the candy is the best they ever tast
ed", therein lies the heauty of the bus
iness�the candy is eaten immediately
and more ordered. You don't have to
canvass, you sell right from your own
home. I made $12.00 the first day; so
can you. Isabelle Inez, Block 1027,
East Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.
A New Book On a Great Question.
Are you interested in Socialism?
Have you read both sides? Have you
read the new book "Evils of Social
ism?" If this book has not yet fallen
into your hands, do not lay this paper
down until you have made out your
order. This new and popular book by
W. F. 'Lemmons, of Tyler, Texas, is
having an almost unprecedented sale.
Many thousands of copies have already
been sold; we are looking for your or
der next. Price 25c per copy; five
copies for $1.00. Address your order
to Firm Foundation Publishing Com
pany, Austin, Texas.
EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
BEV. C. W. BUTLER.
New Labhrop, Mich., Feb. 8-Maroh 15.
BEV. W. E. QUINTON.
fctarlow, Oklia. Feb. and part of March.
BEV. B. M. KiiLL.
Centaur Station, Mo. Feb. 20-March 17.
BEV. O. Ii. COTTEBEIiEt,
Gllmore City, la. Feb. 17-Maroh 17.
BEV. E. B. WESTHAFER,
Holleniburg, Ohio. Feb. and March.
BEV. C. E. BOBEBTS.
Canastota, N. Y., March 2-16.
BEV. F. P. McCALL.
Auoilla, FJa., March 3-16.
BEV. GEOBGE BENNABD.
Bellaire, .Mich. Feb. 26^March 12.
BEV. A. J. MOOBE.
Fort Gaines, Ga., March 3-16.
MBS. D. A. BREWER.
BJlmsdale, Ind., March 2-16.
BEV. C. P. ELMS.
Phillips, Neb. March ^5-16.
* BEV. W. J. HYDE.
Waterloo, Wis., March 6-23.
BEV. W. W. McCOBD,
Sale City, Ga. .March 10-ApriI 15.
BEV. WILL HILL,
HolUster, Cal. March.
BEV. E. T .ADAMS,
Amoret, Mo. March 2-16.
BEV. JAMES CROOKS.
Wilsonville, Ore. .March 11-23.
BEV. C. B. ALLEN,
Alhambra, Cal. .March 2-16.
BEV. W. E. BENNETT,
Jonesboro, La. .March 14-24.
BEV. J. E. HEWSON,
Chandler, Ind. .March.
BEV. F. E. MILLEE AND WIFE..
Pentecostal Tabernacle, 233 Ainslie St.
Berachah Gospel Mission, 72 Fulton St.
Fletcher Mission, 564 Atlantic Ave.
Star Hope Mission, S. 2nd and Heap St�.
Hope Gospel Mission, 580 Gates Ave.
Brooklyn, N. V. May 1.
EEV. THOS. C. HENDERSON,
Clay City, Ind. .March 11-30.
BEV. J. B. KENDALL,
Beecher City, 111. .March 11-30.
REV. E. B. COLE,
Crescent, Okla. .March 14-31.
REV. W. H. HUFF,
Mioanopy, Fla. .March 7-16.
,T. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.
Beecher City, 111 March 6"2e
Cedar Grove, W. Va. ..March 28-April 14
Louisville, Ky April 29-May 5
JUNE 25-29, 1913
Great Missionary Conference
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH
Southern Assembly Grounds, Waynesville, N. C.
PRESENT
Men and Women from Every Church in Methodism
Missionaries from Every Field
Messengers on the Platform, World-Famed for Faith
and Service
Pastors and Chief Pastors, Heroic in the Leadership
of the Church
di iDDncr; i Invitation to AllPURPOSE -j Interest for AU
PROSPECTUS
Plans
Program
Particulars
Information for All
Inspiration for All
Affecting speakers, entertainment,
rates, etc., will he sent you on
application early in the spring.
PLAN PROMPTLY TO BE PRESENT. YOU ARE COMING
For further Information, write Board of Missions, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS
FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS
TRADEMARK COPYRIGHTED^
Established 1868. Paid inCapitalStock$30,000.00
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satis
fied customers. We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons In the Southern
States combined. WHTS Because our plants must please or we send yourmoney back. Order now.
Itis time to set thes<? plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are the ones thatsell for themostmoney. WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON.
Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service�Ask Us How ISSUESPostage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By "express, buyer paying express charges, which underspecial rate is very low, 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand./
WW. C. GERATY, CO., Box 511 Yonges Island, S. C.
To Get Biggest
Corn Yields
Prepare the ground thoroughly, and use seed of best
variety carefully selected. It is absolutely necessary tc
keep the crop well nourished when the" demand is
heaviest�when the ear is maturing. Before planting
and during growth apply
Virginia-Carolina
High-Grade
Fertilizers
With proper cultivation you will greatly increase the
yield and work wonders in producing large, full ears with
plump, sound grains of corn�that bring good prices
and big profits. Our FARMERS' YEAR BOOK or
almanac for 1913 tells how to make the most profit out
of corn-growing.. Onewill bemailed you free on request.
Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Co.
Box 1117
RICHMOND - VIRGINIA
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Asbury College
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Ideal Location It's 22nd Year Long 1.1st of" Successful
Modern Buildings Co-Educational Graduates
Wall-Equipped Faculty Spiritual Environments Irf>w Bates
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS�SALVATION."
In the famous "Blue Grass" region -within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky Elver. Surrounding scenery most picturesque.
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated. Classical, Lit
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantages in Music, Art,
and Expression. Careful attention paid to board. Outdoor exercises�fishing,
giwlmming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire 1 to pursue
ftbeir studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time.
We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually low rates.
OUR PURPOSE�To develop Christian character, strong intellect, robust
bodies.
These Facts Demand Your Consid e i
Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.
ALBEMARLE-HOFFMAN
NEW YORK
A new modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, representing
a Five Million Dollar investment on the sight of the former Hoffman House, overlook
ing Madison Square. Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.
THE ACME OF ARCHITECTUBAL PERFECTION. Accommodations for
1,000, offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any
other Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service.
A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav.
Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates.
The Management is a guarantee of the highest refinement and proteciion to
ladies and families.
Telephones, Madison�3440 3560. DANIEL P. RITCHEY.
CONTRIBUTED
Foolish Preaching.
E. E. Backus.
God is pleased to, save by the fool
ishness of preaching, but not by '.fool
ish preaching. (Small wonder then
that our land is so full of all manner
of corruption, when the majority of
sermons preached1 from our pulpits
are utterly foolish.
First, foolish because their origin is
mundane instead of divine. From the
very moment of their inception, they
are nurtured by a collection of books
frequently dignified "by the title of
private library. Thus sermons grow
until mature enough to have their
well rounded and carefully rehearsed
sentences poured put for the supposed
edification of the people. But as such
discourses�many of them, literary
masterpieces eloquently delivered�
fall upon the ears of the people, they
call forth praises for man, to the ex
clusion of God for who.se glory and
honor and his alone the church should
exist. If a reverend book worm has
the ability to lead his audience step
'
.by step into his themes, the Bible
usually, makes its appearance before
the mind's eye leading a long proces
sion of musty volumes, and a cloud of
magazines and newspapers, .but not
unfrequenfcly makes a hurried, undig
nified and final exit so that the con
gregation may feast the inner man
upon choice bits of theology, psychol
ogy, logic, poetry, history, and current
events. If the preacher is a novice in
the field of ethical entertainment, the
hearers spend a miserable hour won
dering how much longer he is going
to preach. In neither case, however,
is pulpit or pew edified by a real vis
ion of the (Lamb of God which taketh
away the sins of the world, or quick
ened hy the presence of the Comfor
ter which was sent to guide into all
truth.
Secondly, foolish because the
preachers are spiritually unfit for such
a
1 calling. A tree is known by its
fruits. What then shall we say of a
pastor whose sermons Sunday after
iSunday, year after year, fall upon un
heeding ears; whose every word and
gesture smack of affectation; whose
closest and holiest relationship with
his people can be expressed by so
light a word as affability; who. opens
the doors of the church instead of the
altar of prayer; who seeks special
favors from higher church officials:
and who does not rise in hot rebellion
against any authority that dares to
bid him. With all thy getting, get
the money. Of all the impotent and
vain, things in this world, .none can
compare for a moment with an expo
sition of the Holy Scripture^ by a
person having- a form of godliness,
but denying the power thereof.
Thirdly, foolish because, whether
.consciousllyi or unconsciously, they
are preached to please the people.
The country is full' of ministers who
preach like a lifeless machine until
they begin expounding the text: "Will
a man rob iGod?" But What can we
expect from men that "serve not
our
Lord Jiesus Christ, but their own
belly?" H t'heiT treasure is in bread
and butter, or in a good rating with
some money mad conference, there
will their hearts be also; and of course
their sermons will be vague, and
lifeless when they undertake to .speak
of the mysteries" of the kingdom of
God�something in which they have
no real interest save as at means to an
e|nd. Following the fallacy that a
church will not give as it should until
it is heel's over head in debt, "The
powers that be" in some denomina
tions purposely overreach themselves,
and then: hold the pastors responsible
for a multitude of collections in addi
tion to his own salary, in order to
meet their obligations. Where this
burden is not imposed, ambition or
pure avarice takes its place, and the
preacher, forgetting his true mission,
begins to preach "taffy" sermons for
fear of offending some pious old sin
ner and turning his pitiful nickel
away from the collection box.
In the fourth place, foolish because
they deceive the people. A person
can hardly be so great a sinner that
the ordinary church will not gladly
admit him to membership. Once in
the fold, he can take part in the sa
craments with the faithful, and al
though guilty of breaking every one
of 'God's commandments and of .scorn
ing the price that was paid for his
redemption, 'be greeted as brother by
a dapper .reverend whose preaching
would never arouse in a poor lost
soul either a fear of hell or a desire
for heaven. Thousands, of people, like
trusting sheep, are following false
shepherds to destruction .swift and
sure. Content to turn away their,
ears from the truth and to be turned
unto fables; content with teachers
that "Through covetousness shall
they with feigned words make mer
chandise 'Oif you;. who.se judgment now
of a long time lingereth not, and their
damnation slumbereth not."
A sermon culled from books and
newspapers, delivered by a backslid
den compromising preacher for the
entertainment of an unregenerate peo
ple! What a travesty of Christ's com"
mission, "God ye into all the world
, and ipreach the gospel."
THE CAUSE OF CALAMITY.
H. T. Eason.
I have read several inquiries as to
what would stop the caterpillar (or
army worm), and will give the remedy
by the help of the Lord. Read the
third chapter of Malachi,. and see
what the Lord requires us as a -peo
ple to do. "The earth is, the Lord's
and* the fulness thereof, the world,
and they that dwell therein." Psa.
24:1. You see the earth is the Lord's
and he requires us' to give tithes and
offerings, and if we fail to do these
things, God will revenge us in some
way. God sent the plague^ of frogs
upon Pharaoh, when he would not let
his people (Israel) go, and Pharaoh
repented and agreed to let the people
go, and called for Moses and Aaron,
and said, "Entreat the Lord, that he
may take away the frogs from , me,
and from my people." But we see
Pharaoh's heart was hardened, and
God sent other plagues on him, lice,
and flies. Also, we see in Exodus g,
that the hand of the Lord was on
Pharaoh's cattle and other stock; also
other things happened to, -Pharaoh
before he would let God's people go.
You see these things happened to
Pharaoh for his disobedience to God,
and if we disobey him we may ex
pect something to come upon us.
We as a nation have gone far from
God. but "Return unto me, and I will
return unto you, saith the Lord, of
hosts." And if we as a people will
return unto God, then it is that we
can claim the promise, "And I will
rebuke the devourer ^for your sakes,
and he shall not destroy the fruit of
your ground neither shall your vine
cast her fruit before the time in the
field, saith the Lord, of hosts." Mai.
3:11. "Samuel said hath the Lord as
great delight in burnt offerings and
sacrifices as in obeying the voice of
the Lord? Behold to obey is better
than sacrifice, and to hearken than
the fat of rams." 1 Samuel 15:22.
You see God wants his people to walk
in his .statutes and keep his command
ments. When we keep God's com
mandments we have a perfect right
to call on God for what we want, and
he says in his word that he will hear
us. John, 14:14.
Now to prove what I have already
said about the plagues of these days,
we will follow the Children of Israel
for a while as they journey in the
wilderness. You see when they obey
ed God he led them by a pillar of
cloud by day and a pillar of fire by
night. Exodus 13:21. You see that
God was with the children of Israel
and led them out of Egypt with a
strong hand; he did many things to
satisfy them, but we see after all that
he did, they would turn away from
him. We find them wanting Aaron, to
make them an image to worship. Ex
odus 32:1. God was angry with these
people and wanted to destroy them.
Exodus 32:10, but we see that Moses
What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the best local service as
well as Lone Distance connections to
all outside points. Rate* reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
Cumberland Telephone & Tele
graph Company.
i(Incorporated)
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besought the Lord for those people
and the Lord repented of the evil,
and spared his people. Exodus 32:14.
In one place where the Children of
Israel complained, it displeased
the Lord, and the fire of the Lord
burnt among them and consumed
them. Numbers 11 :i. Suppose dear
friend the Lord was to treat us that
way for our disobedience? Next thing
we want to notice is where the spies
went to view the land of Canaan, ho.w
some of them came back with an evil
report, and the people complained and
displeased God. We see again that
God wanted to destroy them for he
said, "I will smite them with the
pestilence and disinherit .them and will
make of them (Moses) a greater
nation and mightier than they, Num
bers, 14:12. We see from reading the
Bible that the Children of Israel wan
dered in. the wilderness a long time
for disobeying God, and he tells us
in his word, to "seek ye first the
kingdom of God and his righteous
ness and all these things shall be ad
ded' unto you." Matthew, 6:33.. Do
we seek God first? No, we seek
money, pleasure, and all kinds of
worldliness; we seek the things of
this world and leave God out of the
business. We make the dollar our
God and if any one should' .say that
we worshipped idols we- would say
no, but yet we seek the dollar first,
we disobey God in doing that, and
yet if God sends the caterpillar or
some other plague upon us for our
disobedience we are ready to call on
the wise men to know what to do
to stop them, when if we would do
what God, commands us to do, he
would�Uk^jTc^e^Q4^usJ-iuid. keep- 'these,.
things away.
Central Nazarene University,
Hamlin, Texas.
Some extracts from the Bible iStudy
Course, by Rev. Andrew Johnson.
The God-man.
As human he was born of Mary.
As divine we are born of him.
As human he grew in favor with
God and man.
As divine, we grow in his grace and
favor.
As human he was taken into Egypt
to escape the wrath of Herod the
king.
As divine, he brings us out of
''Egypt" that we may escape the
cruelty and tyranny of sin.
As human, he was presented in the
temple amid joy and rejoicing of 'Sim
eon and Anna.
As divine, he will present us fault
less before the presence of his throne
with exceeding joy.
As man, he learned obedience
through suffering.
As God, he requires obedience, even
to suffering.
As man he studied, the Scriptures,
As God, he inspired the Scriptures.
As man, he attended the feast at
Jerusalem.
As God, he confounded the rabbin
ical Gamaliels of the Law.
As man, he attended the wedding
in Cana of Galilee.
As God, he turned the water into
wine. "The water saw its God and
blushed."
As man, he went to the fig tree to
find fruit thereon.
As God, he cursed, with withering
blight, the non-fruit bearing tree that
only had leaves.
As God, he satisfieth the desire of
every living creature. He made ad
dition work by the rule of subtraction
when the "Loaves and Fishes" were
put under the multiplying touch of
his divine fingers.
As man, he wept over the grave of
Lazarus.
As God, he raised him from the
dead.
As man, he was the son and off
spring of David. .
As man, he became hungry. �
As God, he was the Lord and root
of David.
As man he sat upon Jacob's well,
tired, worn and waiting for the disci
ples to bring bread.
As God, he saved the sinful soul of
the Samaritan woman giving her a
well of water springing up into ever
lasting life.
As man, he walked on the land and
shore.
^ As God, he walked upon the sea
the yielding waters becoming sap
phire pavement under his feet.
As man, he ate the broiled fish with
his disciples. \
As God, he caused their nets to en
close a miraculous draught of fishes.
As man, he slept on the storm-tos
sed vessel of Galilee.
As God, he quieted the tempest,
stilled the storm and lulled the trou
bled sea to sleep.
As man, he stood before the judg
ment seat of 'Pilate..
As God, he will bring Pilate before
the judgment seat at the great Assize.
As man, he died and was buried.
As God, he broke the fetters of
death, unsealed the rocky Roman
guarded tomb and came forth into
-life ~ fGrevermore� with�the�keys- of
death and hell and the grave bound to
the thick bosses of Jehovah's buckler.
As man, he did not know the exact
day and hour of the Second Advent.
As God, he knoweth all things, es
tablished all .limits and bounds and
appointeth the days, time and seasons.
As being man only he is believed
on by Ebionites, Arians, Socinians,
Unitarians and infidels.
As being God only he is believed
on by Gnostics, Docetists and Ideal
ists.
As being Perfect God and very man
unconfusedly in two natures and in-
divisibly in one person, he is believed
one by all true orthodox Christians.
His lofty claims, his unique charac
ter, his essential attributes, his mir
aculous works, his supreme titles and
his highest honors establish his Mes-
siahship, constitute his authority and
prove his deity.
Don't Forget This Appeal.
I'm writing to ask if you will grant
me a great favor. I'm in deep trouble.
I want you to publish in The Herald
this inclosed letter.
I must do something or I'm afraid
my mind will give way. My head
aches from morning to night. With
the worry I have cried till I can cry
no more.
I'm a minister's wife. I havea beau
tiful young sister,, a good girl twenty
years of age, who went to a big city
to try to get work to buy clothing
for herself and help a little at home.
She secured work in a Cafe and said
it was all the place she could get
after four weeks search. She said
she wouldn't stay because she had
to work on Sunday. She said she
would be home for Christmas, but
but she didn't come. My last letter
was answered by a man in a feigned
hand; signing her name. By some
kind of villiany the white slave has
trapped my darling sister. 'My heart
is breaking. , I know if my sister
can't soon be found this will drive
my mother insane; she was nearly
so when Miy brother was killed by
machinery.
My only hope is in the prayers
of God's saints. ,My appeal to. the
readers of The Herald is, will you
pray to God asking him to rescue my
sister from those dreadful people and
that life worse than death and bring
her safely to my mother,and protect
my brothers who are seeking her.
Will you pray? Will you not give
up till I let you know my sister is
safe. I believe God is still in Heaven.
I believe in the power of earnest pray
er and I believe God cannot fail if
you all ask him. God knows my
sister. He knows just where she is
right now. He will surely . answer
your prayer. Oh! Won't you Christ
ian readers of The Herald pray. This
is my only hope. My poor sister isn't
very strong. I feel as 'though I can
hardly wait for the good news,
but I know it will come if you broth
ers and sisters in Christ will take my
burden upon your hearts. In the new
home I shall know you who have
helped deliver my dear sister by your
prayers and your faith. I will have
eternity to thank you in. I want my
sister, I want my sister. I ask you
again, all you who believe in the pow
er of prayer, will you pray?
A minister's wife whose heart is
breaking, whose grief -must be silent,
who must go among her people of the
church, laugh arid talk -and share
their troubles all the time hiding
from the world the pain in her own
heart�I apipeal to you for help.
A. READER.
Priming For The Pump.
I have just received a copy of the
little book "Priming for the Pump,"
compiled by Dr. W. F. MeMurry, the
enterprising and indefatigable Secre
tary of the Church Extension Board.
It bristles with faots. It is full of up-
to-date suggestions from men who
are doing things. The sermons and
addresses by Bisho,p (Marvin, and
.iRevs. Jones, Lewis, Granbery, Selec-
man and others are well worth a care
ful reading. I should like to see a
copy placed in the hands of every for
eign missionary in the- Church, and a
translation made of 'selected portions
adapted to our work in Brazil.
W. R. Lambuth.
L
Many Thousands Sold.
'One of the most popular books re
cently published is "Evils of Social
ism" by W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler,
Texas. Every reader of this paper
should read this book. Price 25c per
copy; five copies for $1.00, postpaid.
Address your orders to Firm Founda
tion Publishing Company, Austin, Tex.
MEDICINE FOR A SICK SOUL A-ND A
HARD CONSCIENCE.
The purpose of tihis story is to arouse
the church to Its need of holiness, and to
the dire effect of opposing it. It is so
written .that it will 'hold the reader under
a spell. Jt is optimistic in the best sense.
We feel that many people have- overlook
ed the importance of this hook; it ought
to be circulated, for It will arouse the
igoul and quicken the conscience.
The Two Lawyers', by Rev. H. C. Morri
son A timely subject handled master
fully by aji aible writer. Cloth bound and
only 50c. . ��
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
ET ME START YOU IN THE MAIL
ORDER BUSINESS ANYWHERE.
I started with .an idea and $100.00 and
made six hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars in 18 months. I tell YOU WHAT TO
DO AXD HOW TO DO- IT. Don't be a
wage slave; get out of the rat: get grit;
set backbone; wake up and start NOW.
Write and learn of my nioney-'making
mail odrer plans. My great FREE book,
"How to Achieve Mail Order Success,''
tells all about my own achievements an-"]
how I equip, teach and get you started
on very small capital. This book tella
how to quickly start in your home, while
otherwise employed. It is .a B line to a
large income. Send for my new free
book it you want to start, a mail order
business and start making money now.
Address President, iMai-1 Order School,
Suite 4862 iBrecht Bldg., Denver, Colo.
THE LUMINOUS ROCK
OF AGES.
Startling! Novel! Mysterious! Ever-
Shlnes with a brilliant blue
light in the darkest room.
Sample prepaid for BOc-stamps
AGENTS WANTED
PIONEER PORTRAIT & P.F. CO.
1272 W. 63rd. St., Chicago, 111.
meters"? Ladies' Aids
wanting money. Write for plan and useful, free
sample. Increase Aid interest, raise money,
leave people pleased. Act, do and be. Wistful
indeeision waists life. Write now,
Powell & White 116 Government Place, Cincinnati, O.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies andGents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 10H- In
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
back promptly if not delighted.
La France SHk Stora, Box G, Clinton. S. C
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling*' Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-
on elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any
'
color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes g to n.
Sent postpaid to. any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.
Printed Stationery
100 Note Heads
100 Envelopes $1.00
If The Herald is a spiritual help to
;thousands don't you know of a few
By Parcel Post.
Every one should have printed sta
tionery with your name and address,
and your business, whether farming,
machinist or whatever your occupa
tion. We will print your name, busi
ness and address on the corner of 100
note heads 5^4x8^4, good quality
white paper ruled or unruled, and
print the same on 100 enveloops
6^x3^ white. Send all postpaid Tor
$1.00. Order today.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
Louisville, Ky.
Easter Post Cards.
Nearly everybody will be sending out post
cards at Easter time. We have a collection, of
12 different designs. They are Indeed someof
the prettiest cards we have ever offered. The
color work on the designs is of the best and the
stanza on each card is very appropriate.,Our
price sheuld Induce any one to buy a number
to sell. 15 cards 25c; 100 cards $1.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
more that you want to put on our
list? Aren't you interested 25c worth
in their spiritual welfare?
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Special Offer on
MatthewHenry'sCommentary
ON THE WHOLE BIBLE
Rev. Theodore Cuyler: "To many a hard-working minister
has this work been a mine of gold. Next to wife and children
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy, of
Matthew Henry."
The Sunday School Times : "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teachings of the text.
"
6 L/arge Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky
New
inven
tion SELF-HEATING
The "Standard" Makes and Contains Its Own Heat
Works while it is heating, heats
while it is working. Saves miles
of walking.
Saves Its Cost Every Month.
Economical, perfectly safe, con
venient. The "Standard" is stove,
fuel, heat�all in one. Fire is In
side. Carry it where
you please. Don't
stay in hot kitchen ;
iron any pteee,- any- ~
room, on porch or
under shade tree. Go
right along, one thing
after another. All
kinds of clothes.
Ironed Better in Half
the Time.
No waiting, mo stop
ping to change irons.
Easily regulated. No
time wasted. Iron
on table all the time,
one hand on the iron,
the other to turn and
fold the clothes. The
"Standard" is neat,
durable and compact;
all parts within ra
dius of iron and
handle. No tanks nor
fittings standing out
at sides or ends , to
hinder or be in the way. No wires or hose
attached to bother. Right size, right
shape, right weight. Cheapest fuel, one
to two cents does ordinary family iron
ing.
WHAT USERS SAY.
Alex Stalker of N. Y. writes: "The Self-
Heating Iron rceived sometime ago and
will say right here it is the most nseful
time and money-saving device that was
ever made. My wife has just finished a
large ironing in two hours that usually
took her ihalf a day with the old stove
heating irons, and the house is cool. It
is certainly just the only iron made. We
want the agency." W. P. Parnum: "Af
ter receiving your iron and giving it a
thorough trial it will be a perfect success.
My wife is enthusiastic over the work it
does and the economy in its use." Mrs.
J. E. King, 111. : "Received iron yesterday
in good shape. Well pleased with it. I
want the agency." I. N. NeWby, 111. :
"Find it to be all you claim for it." Mrs.
Josephine Route, N. Y. "Received the iron
0. K. and did my ironing with it yester
day. I like it very much." A. E. Covert.
N. T. : "Have lighted it several times al
ready and find I can do ironing so much
quicker and cleaner than in the
old way. Think it is th best thing
I have' ever had in my house.'
Miss Roxie Sheets, of N. C. : "The
bwo irons received and am delight
ed. Have turned off our regular
ironer and will do the ironing
ourselves now. Sold the extra
iron to the first lady I showed it
to." Mrs. Watson C. McNaU, N.
"Standard"
i*. ' "I am more than
pleased with it and
its work. It is not a
bit clumsy. It is a
delight to use it."
Mrs. Co-ra Wright,
111. : "I received the
iron Saturday and
like it fine." Mrs. C,
M. Winstead, Ky. :
. ...
"I received my ironabout three weeks ago. Like it better than
anything I ever saw in the way of Irons."
nt8%�,�?J so�hundreds and thousandsof delighted customers�the work of iron
ing cut in_ half�the expense of fuel al
most eliminated�a God-send to everyhome. Tie poor can afford it�the richcan buy nothing better. Every iron testedbefore shipping�fully guaranteed�readyfor use when received. Price low�$4.50.Sent anywhere.
AGENTS MAKE MONEY. Men or
a ,T women. Quick, easy,sure. All year business. Experience not
necessary. Sells on merit�sells itself.
iney buy on sight. Every home a prospect. Every woman needs it. Price low-
Mi can afford it. HOW THEY DO SELL!
o0r 3 a day Sives $27 to $40 a weekprofit: 6 sales a day is fair for an agent;
some will sell a dozn in one day. Show30 families�sell 8. Not sold in stores.
Send no money. Write postal today for
ascription, agents selling plan. How to
get FREE SAMPLE.
C. BROWN MFG. CO., 1147 Brown Bldg.,
Cincinnati, O.
Pear Aunt Bettie: My grandpa has
been taking The 'Herald for ten or twelve
years. I think he ihas several boxes of
Heralds. Who has my birthday, Decem
ber 9th? I was 12 years old and am in
the 5th grade in all my studies, except
Arithmetic and I am in the 7th in that.
Judson, N. M. Donie Taylor.
Donie, we .hope .you will think as much
of The Herald as your grandpa does.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Who has my birth
day, January 18th? I .have a little sister
and brother for pets and they are sweet.
My mother 'has bad health. She teaches
me how to do and I help her do the work.
She tells me to be a good girl and tell
the truth and do right in all things. I
think I ihave a good mother, don't you all?
Hoping to get some cards from the cous
ins, I will close. Pearl Trice.
Nebo, Ky., Route 2.
Pearl, you certainly .have a good mother.
You must be kind to iher and do all you
can to lielp 'her in the work and in that
way 'be a sunbeam in the borne.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I go to school every
day. Nannie Martin, Josepih begged the
body of Jesus and took it down, wrapped
it in linen and laid it in a sepulcher; this
is found in Luke 23:50-53. As this is
Saturday I must hurry out to the kitchen
and do some cooking for Sunday.
Ethel Dunn.
Cynthiana, Ky., Route 7, Box 48.
Ethel, I know you are a great help to
your mother and you must always lighten
her work as much as you can.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am living with
grandpa. He is sick now and I want all
of the cousins to pray for him that he
may get well. Who ihas my birthday,
August 4th? I would dike to exchange
cards with the cousins. Claude Pryar.
Salem, Ky.
Claude, I hope your grandpa is better
by this time and you must remember to
do all you can to make ihim happy.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a long
time since I wrote. I nave just quit
school.
'
I want to go away to school be
fore long. Who ihas my birthday, Aug.
6th ? I will t>e seventeen years old. Will
be glad when the' meeting 'begins at the
Claymour Tabernacle, so I can hear Bro.
Morrison preach. I don't go to Sunday
school now as we haven't any, it played
out nearly two years ago. How many
days did Israel travel in the wilderness
before they found water? Aunt Bettie,
don't get my name wrong like you did
before.
'Ol.aym.our, Ky. Marie Weight.
Marie, I hope we 'have your name cor
rect this time. Why not come to Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky ?
Dear Aunt Bettie :I go to school every
day that I am well. I .have one brother
and two sisters; the, baby was one month
old Christmas. She is my pet. I have
two puppies for pets. I am seven years
old, nave light hair, blue eyes. Who has
my birthday, October 28th? .Mama is a
Christian 'and I want to be. Aunt Bettie
you and the cousins pray for my papa ;
he is not saved.
Thorn, Miss. Barnie Pearson.
Barnie you have written a fine letter.
I know the cousins will pray for your pa
pa to be saved' and also that you may be
a Christian soon.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Virginia girl join your nappy band? I
go to Sunday school every Sunday. Am
13 years old. Am in the fourth grade. I
have dark eyes, dark hair and dark com
plexion. I live with my Aunt and Grand
ma, il have six sisters and five brothers.
We do not take The Herald but my aunt
takes it and I 'read the letters that the
cousins write. My birthday is December
23rd.
Deltaville, Va. Alma Bristow.
Alma, you certainly have a large family.
Your birthday comes very near Christmas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a mother 37
years old September 7th. Have been
married 18 years and have four children
living and two dead, one married. I ear
nestly desire the entire Herald family to
pray for me and my children that this
year will be the best year In our lives.
I want to do more for the Master. I
praise him for his mercy and goodness
to me. The Lord bless us all, is my
prayer.
Nebo, Ky. Delia Trice.
Sister Trice, glad to hear from you
and trust the Lord will toless you and
yours this year.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come again.
Bro. N. T. Givin I, too, ihave a very poor
education but am attending W. Va. Wes-
leyan College now. I am going to work
my way through as far as I can. I have
never preached any yet. I love The Her
ald; like to read the cousins' letters.
Glad so many are Christians. There is
nothing like .living a pure holy life for
Christ. I will close before I stay too
long. Would be glad to receive letters
or cards from some of the cousins.
C. C. Durst.
47 College Ave. Buckhannon, W. Va.
C. C, we are glad to receive youri letter
and I admire your ambition to get an
education. I .have taught in holiness col
leges and know that the one who works
his or her way through always makes
the best students and highest marks.
Let us hear from you from time to time.
���
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am a Christian and
read, my Bible every day. My mama died
two years ago and I live with my grand
ma. She takes The Herald anl I like to
read it. Grandma has been taking this
paper for 15 years or more. I go to school
every day I am able and am in the 4th
grade. I am mine years old. Who has my
birthday, May 17th? Your niece,
Crowley, La. Vivian Mayes.
Vivian, I am glad to know you are a
Christian and trust ,you will live a true
Christian life and- then meet your mother
who died two years ago. Take your Bi
ble as your guide and God as your teach
er.
Dear .Aunt Bettie: Grandmother Bul
lock takes The Herald; she lives with us
and I enjoy reading the letters. I live in
town, but like to go to the country.
Grandfather Lambert lives in' the country.
I like to go there and ride the horses and
play with all kinds of fowls. I am seven
years old this past Dec, 23rd. I go to
school and am in the high third grade.
Go to Sunday school. I want to be a
holiness preacher when I get old enough.
Most all of my people are holiness peo
ple. Grandfather Lambert and Uncle Al
bert Lambert are holiness preachers. Who
made iron swim?
Stamps, Ark. Darris Bullock.
Darris, I trust you will not change
your mind about being a holiness preach
er, huit that some day I will hear you
preaching holiness.
a
Dear Aunt Bettie :I have golden hair,
black eyes and fair complexion and weigti
125 pounds, am 15 years old. I go to
school, am in the 8th grade. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday and to
preaching once or twice a month. Bro.
Oda Pemick is our regular preacher. 1
suppose you know him, I heard Dr. J. W.
Meador speak of meeting you in Morgan-
field and I suppose you met Bro. Penick.
My mother knows you; she said when
you lived in Vine Grove and you wore
her shawl to church one time. I live
near a .small town, which has about 800
inhabitants.
Custer, Ky. Fatty Pat.
Fatty, is this your real name? I do
not remember your mother, but would be
glad to meet her. I remember a great
many people at Morganifield and expect
I met Bro. Penick.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a 10 year old
South Carolina boy and my birthday
comes July 4th. My Aunt Jannie takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it, es
pecially the Children's Page. I go to
school and am in the 6th grade. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. I live in
town ibut my grandmother lives in the
country and I stay with her when there
is no school and I enjoy it very much.
Williamston, S.C. Lewis Nimmons.
Lewis, we are g-lad to hear Jrom you
and hope you will come again soon. I
don't blame you for liking to stay with
your grandmother for grandmothers al
ways know just how to get along with the
children. Be kind to her.
Dear Aunt Bebtie: I am ten years old.
My Birthday is June 14th. I have three
brothers and two sisters. I live three
miles from Bloomingdale Church and
camp ground. My father owns a house at
the camp ground and we stay there every
year during the camp meeting. The last
three meetings have been conducted by
Bro. Will McLeod. I think he is a fine
preacher. My father takes The Herald
and I like it especially the cousins' cor
ner.
Knowles, Fia. Wilton Stonbord.
Wilton, we are glad to hear from you
and that you go to the camp meeting
each year. I trust you will have a great
meeting this year.
This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all. f
M. D. & H. L. SMITH, COMPANY
Atlanta, Ga. Dafitea, Ga.
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OUR DEAD
DUKE.
The death angel has visited the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Sim Duke, and taken from
them their little daughter, Nellie Louise.
She only came to visit but a short time.
She was born Nov. 30, 1912, and departed
this life Feh. 10, 1913. The lovely spot
at out home is vacant; no one to take her
place. We all dearly loved her but the
Lord doved her the best and took her
away in the arms of Jesus. The precious
little one is at rest where trouble and
sorrow are never known and suffering is
over. May the Lord bless us and keep
us tUl we meet her in heaven. I ask the
prayers of The Herald readers.
Her Mother.
REED.
On January the 29, 1913, the death angel
visited the home of Mrs. Ada Oheastang,
and claimed for its victim our dear
grandmama, Mrs. Tiny Reed. She was 78
years, 9 months and 25 days old. She was
taken sick with lagrippe and never did
recover. She bore her sufferings well
until God said, "It is enough : come up
higher." She passed away in her right
mind. She told those who were standing
around her hedside .that she was dying.
She turned to her sister-in-law and told
her good bye, and to meet her in glory.
She was a member of the Free Will Bap
tist Church. She leaves to mourn her de
parture six children and a host of grand
children, five girls and one boy. Oh!
how' we will miss dear grandma. Her
granddaughter Ada, and great grand
children stood by her and never wearied
or tired when ever she called for them.
Sleep on dear grandma and take thy
rest,
God called you home when- he thought
.best.
What joy I can think it will be
When I meet dear grandma on that
bright, celestial shore,
Where we will meet to part no more.
Her Grand-dau.gher, Alice Echols.
__CRAWFORD. _
On December 14, 1912, J. E. Crawford,
the) .second son of Brother T. J. Crawford
and1 Sister M. M. Crawford, was killed by
a piece of limb from a failing pine. He
had gone out in the woods to work and
was sitting near the track waiting for his
partner when he met with his death. He
was working at iMarionville, La. He was
born in this neighborhood on Sept. 24,
1883. Two years ago he was converted
while attending a protracted meeting at
Holloway, La.
He was a man of highest principles
of character and endeavored to 'better
himself. He 'sought the pleasures of
others and seemed happy in so doing. The
.greater part of his short life was spent
with his parents Whom he always re
spected. Everybody sipeaks well of "Ed",
as he is best known among his friends.
He was a friend to all; a .model son and
more than an ordinary brother. Beside
a host of friends who grieve for him,
he leaves his father and mother, a sis
ter and three brothers.
"The golden 'gates were open wide,
A gentle voice said come.
And angels on the other side,
Welcomed sweet Edward home.
"He is gone but not forgotten,
Never will his- memory fade;
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger
Around the grave where be is laid.
"Weep not for me my loved ones dear
I am not dead, but sleeping here ;
As I am, you soon must be;
Prepare for death and follow me."
His remains were iaid away in the old
Craig Cemetery at dusk on Sunday, Dec
ember 15, 1912.
Hattie D. Hinson.
HARMON.
The death angel came into our home and
took for its victim our only sister, Miss
Bessie Virginia Harmon. She was the
daughter of Ed and Bittie Harmon. She
had foutr brothers who mourn the loss
of their only sister.
She was born Dec. 22, 1899, south of Hills-
boro, Fleming County, Kentucky, and
died Jan. 31, 1913, making her 13 years,
1 month, and 3 days old. She joined the
M. E. Church, South, of Hillsboro, Ken
tucky, under .the ministry of Rev S. H.
Pollitt, when she was 11 years of age.
Rev. J. T. Wood preached her funeral
at the Concord Methodist Church, and her
remains were laid to rest to wait the
resurrection morning.
Sister seemed to love her Bible, and
religious literature. She had read the New
!8�te oVrhese nullummi sti^i
They are nowoffered to all our readers who act promptly, and who recognize in these
splendid, inspiring and educational hooks the phenomenal value they represent at
Lesi
SEESPECIAL ESjY
PAYMENT TERMS
MADE TO OUR
READERS BELOW
Smith's Dictionary of the BiL'le.
They contains. t&e richest, NOW ONLY
most mifhorltafuve treas
ures ot fact aied �S com
mentary on theHolyWord
to be found in ail sacred
literature. Newly enlarg
ed and enriched. Now 16
volumes. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist and
Christian family needs these
books during 1913 as never
before.
Cruden's Complete Concordance. ^ttffl&SS
less if you cannot tell where.to find them. 756 pages. Former price, $1.50.
Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary SV0and W^SStt
ments, elucidating difficult passages, historical allusions, unfamiliar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes,
concise but pregnant. 1,380 pages. Former price, $9.00.
A great standard classic, never super
seded. All serious Bible users need
theirSmith only less than their Cruden. 1,024 pages, finely illustrated.
Former price, $4.50.
Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia. ^SdtffiS^
tides of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough, hand
ling both historical and expositional questions with the highest scholar-
ship and gTasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 illustrations. Former price, 85.00.
Kitto's Illustrated Bible History. ttyM^X^S^:^
ture narrative and completing it in a rounded historic unity to the de
struction of Jerusalem by Titus. 735 2-column pages, 220 illustrations.
Former price, $i.5Q.
Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah. <*jgft & IVi
society, life, and intellectual and religious developement of Christ's
Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrait; by aworld famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1.524 pages. Former price, !""
Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of St. Paul.
of enduring popularity and authority; a li felike picture of the great apos
tle and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles,
withastyleat once full offine scholarship and of literary charm; 917
pages: many fine illustrations, maps, charts, etc. Former price, $4.50.
Geikie's Hours with the Bible ZzZg^^Jf^^fa
knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and throush inform
ation obtained first hand�having traveled in Egypt, Syria and throuchout
everynook and corner of theHoly Land. His graphic explanation enables
every teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old truths in clear,
fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated. Former price, $G.
Josephus' Complete Works. Je^isrS?r SLlX^TX
eratlon afterChrist;History and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman Jewieh
War, which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and tiro, etc.
978 pages. Former price, �4.
Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge. fngt�ry
of information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places and
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation,
Young People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 985 pages beauti-
fully illustrated. Former price, ?3 50.
Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations. ^^t^SS^
9atlSTaClIO.n passages from the literature of all ages, with complete ind ex of authors
. m and subjects. Undenominational, but evangelical. 681 pages. Former
Absolutely Guaranteed price $2.
^Every book newly
made and handsomely
bound in cloth. AYer-
age size of volumes
MONTHLY PAYMENT PRICES
Complete Set, 16 Volumes $18.00
Oholeeof 12 " 15.00
Choice of 10 " 14.00
Choice of 8
" 12.00
Choice of 8
" 10.00
Choice of i " 8.00
Choice o! 2
" 1.00
CASH PRICES.
10 Volumes, $16.00
12 " 13.00
10 " 12.00
8 " 10.00
6 " 8.00
4 " 6.00
2 " 3.50
Money cheerfully ro-
funded if books are
not entirely satisfac
tory.
How to Order On
the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2.00 with order, and your promise to pay $1.00 monthly
until payment is completed. Books forwarded at once on receipt of cash price or first installment of $2.00.
Customers pay freight or express charges. Customers at remote points or in foreign countries desiring us to
nrenav will send 30c. per volume to cover cost of postage or express. Safe delivery guaranteed to any station in the country or to a; ymail
noint in the world We will take back books that are not satisfactory in ten days after delivery and return money, deducting oidy tr:s
return transportation charges. As to our reliability, we refer you to the publisher of this paper, or to any commercial agency. Established I860.
S. S. SCRANTON CO., Publishers, ||8 Trumbull Si, fam. w*�
Testament Hhrough, and had started on
it again. She had several good, religious
books, and she seemed to enjoy reading
them'. I think her favorite one was "Life
Sketches and Sermons," by Dr. H. C.
Morrison. I want to keep it and read it
because it seemed to be her choice. S'he
never read any poisonous literature, that
any one knows of; such things as novels,
story books and papers didn't and any
room in our home. We take the county
paper, Central Methodist, and Pentecost
al Herald; she read them, especially the
Children's Page in The Herald, She didn't
attend the picnics, or play parties. She
said the Lord's Prayer every night. Now
when we gather around the family altar,
her voice is not to ibe heard, but God
knows best. He giveth, he taketh, bles
sed he his name.
Sister never professed to be converted
but lived a very moral life. After she
took stok, I went to a thicket and prayed
for herj until I got victory that she was
going to ibe saved. When I returned to
the house, the Lord gave me courage to
talk to her about her soul, and to tfead,
certain passages of the scripture to her,
and she asked me to pray fox her.
About two weeks before her death, I pray
ed for and pointed her to the Lamb of
God who taketh away the sin of the
world, and I went to bed feeling good
over her soul. When I awoke the next
morning the burden had been lifted from
my heart, and I felt that the work had
been done, but she got so low, that she
never revived enough to tell it, yet X
believe that the work was done, and toy
the help of God I expect to meet her
some day.
Sister was unconscious over a week be
fore the Lord called her away but she
was heard several times repeating the
Lord's Prayer. It was real hard to give
up my only sister, but yet I realize there
are things worse than death, and thanks
be to � God I am looking further ahead
than the grave, and I expect to strike
hands with her some day by and by.
Written by her brother C. M. Harmon
Postscript.�
Bessie Harmon was one of my school
pupils, and with her gentle manners and
lovable disposition won the hearts of all
with whom she associated. Deeply do
we, her teacher and schoolmates sympa
thize with her bereaved family in the loss
of one so dear.
Elizabeth Whaley.
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE FREE
Complete with 215 views. 260
other presents FREE to every
boy or girl who sells our Gold Eye
Needles at 6 cents a package
Easy to sell, for you g-iveathim<
ble free with every 2 packages.
YOUR CREDIT'S GOOD
Write for 24 needle papers and U
thimbles. When sold return us
f 1.20 and receivepremium entitled
to, selected from oui Premium
Book. Address
0. 8. SUPPLY COMPANY Box So. 504 Greenville, P�.
BELLS
Memorial Bella a Specialty.
MoShM. Bell Foundry Cfc,Baltimore,Md.TJA*.
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I'm For Prohibition.
Coime. hurrah for prohibition,
Let us firmly stand for right,
Let us shoiw the whiskey voters
Right will win, instead of might.
We will vote for' Home Protection,
Help dry up the falling tears,
Of the widows and the orphans,
Cheer their lives midst hopes and
fears.
Never, will we touch the iwine-cup,
Never vote for those who drink.
We will upright be, and honest,
Never from a duty shrink,
For our God is ever faithful,.
And his promises are sure.
In his good Book it is -written
Those who see him must be pure.
We'll stand up for prohibition,
For we know that it is right,
And to give our homes protection
lis most precious in God's sight.
Then, hurrah for prohibition,
We 'will vote the whiskey down,
Clear your throats and then march
onward,
And the jubilee we'll sound.
Mrs. W. P. Fenlason.
Robbinsdale, 'Minn.
Popular Amusements and Their Sub
stitutes. By William Milburn Dye,
D.D., Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky. Cloth, in pages.
Price 50 cents.
This little book .comes to, us from
the pen of a 'Methodist preacher with
an introduction by Bishop Henry W.
Warren, LL.D. There are just five
chapters in the book and they are all
good. Fact is, we do not.know just
when we have -seen so much informa
tion and sound advice packed in so
small a voLunie. The author does not
go to extremes, nor to fanaticism, nor
to vulgarity' in the discussion of the
subjects he takes up, but lays the case
down clearly and argues it from the
real facts, presenting much needed
information, and makes his appeal on
the1 highest possible ground.
The discussions are of dancing, the
theater, the moving picture show,
card-playing and gambling, and sub-
stitutes for improper amusements. All
those subjects are happily and help
fully treated. Among' other things
the author says in the last chapter:
"If I were permitted to offer but one
substitute to be recommended to all
nations and all ages, 'that I believe
God would commend above any other,
and, for which all humanity would be
most grateful at the bar of justice, it
would be 'Love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul and with all thy mind, and with
all thy strength.' Mark 12:30. No one
will need fear to face God who thus
loves him." Regeneration is the plea
of the author, and that is generally
the need in such .cases. ,
There is after that a plea for the
opening of Christian homes for the
cultivation of the young people, and a
careful looking after the amusements
they enter into. -
As we have said, thsre is lots of
good in this little book and we heart
ily recommend it to the brotherhood
and to those who are interested in
young people.�Western Recorder.
The Glorious News.
"Seek ye the Lord while he may
be found." "Behold. I come quickly."
Wont you come and seek salvation,
Jesus now is passing by;
Precious is the thought to me:
Won't you come while he is nigh?
He is coming soon from Glory,
Precious is the invitation,
Won't you help us tell , the story,
Till his blessed face we see.
Russel G. Arbogast.
Arbordale, W. Va.
Now Ready!
Dr. S. A. Danford's new book,
"Spreading - Scriptural Holiness," is
now out and may be had of The Pen
tecostal Publishing Company, for 50
cents a copy.
OWN A BUSINESS
WE WILL HELP YOU.
"I made $88.10 first three days
writes Mr. Reed, of Ohio. Mr.
Woodward earns $170 a month.
Mr. M. L. Smith turned out$301
in two weeks. Rev. Crawford
made $7.00 first day. See what
others have done.
LET US START YOU
in Gold, Silver, Nickel and
metal plating. Prof.i
Gray's new electro
fill machine plates on
watches, jew-
eflry, tableware
and metal
,'goodfs. Prof.
Gray's New
Royal Immer
sion Process
Latest method. Goods come out instantly
with fine brilliant, beautiful thick plate,
guaranteed 3 to 10 years. No polishing
or grinding. Every family, hotel and res
taurant wiant goods plated.
PLATERS HAVE ALL THEY CAN DO,
People bring it. You can hire boys to
do the plating as we do. Men and women
gather work for small per cent. Work la
fine�no way to do it better. No experi
ence required, we teach you. Recipes, For
mulas, Trade Secrets Free. Outfits ready.
for work when received. Materials cost
about ten cents to do $1.00 worth of plait
ing.
Our new plan, testimonials, circulars
and SAMPLE FREE. Don't wait Send
us your address anyway.
GRAY � CO., PLATING WORKS.
1647 Gray Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
4th Annual Clearance Sale.
We must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once
the remarkably low prices indicated below.
Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will
; therefore, we offer them at
sell very fast at these prices.
Black FaceTypeTeach
ers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 2.�60 Copies.
Clear, black, bold' face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size. Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
way. Full teachers' helps, Concord
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5%x7%xl. With patent thumb in
dex. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Clearance price Jfc|
postpaid ^
Name in gold, 25c extra.
Ideal (Large Type) In
dia Paper Bible.
OFFER NO. 3.�113 Copies.
iThis is the Bagster Concordance
Bible�a ibeautiful hook; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a con
stant pleasure. You know the weak
spot in ordinary book binding so
why not get the (best while you are
at it ? Get this Bagster Bible while
you can at the reduced price.
It is
'
guaranteed not to break in
the back, will always open and re
tain its flexibility. Why shouldn't
it last-abound with French Levant,
Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Why shouldn't it please�It
is self-pronouncing, printed with
large, long primer type on best In
dia paper and contains concordance
and maps, tit is only 15-16 of an
inch thick. It is silk-sewed. It is
printed on Best India .paper. It is
the prettiest type page published.
It is guaranteed to please you. It
sells regularly at $6.50 net. It is
8%x5% inches, weight 1% Ids.
Our Clearance sale price ftJ* OQ
ipostpaid
-
Patent thumb index 25c, addition
al. Name to gold 25c, extra.
Illustrated Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.-76 Copies.
Large clear long primer ty^e,
(largest type used in Teachers' Bi
bles, self-pronouncing. Fine white
thin Bible paper. The best line of
teachers' helps published, including
the Concordance, four thousand
questions and answers on the Bible,
illustrated, printed in colors, family
record. One of the most com
plete Bible in the world, con
taining the desirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid
moroccotal binding, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and back in gold letters.
Guaranteed never to break In the
back. Size 5%x8%xl%. .Sold by
agents at $5.00. Our special Clear
ance Sale Price Post- $1.50
paid
Patent thumb index, 25c. extra.
Ten Special Attractive Features.
1st. Large clear long primer type.
2nd. Convenient in size.
3rd. Four thousand Questions and
Answers.
4th. Self-Pronouncing an* 40,000
'references.
5th. Many Beautiful full page II-
y lustrations.
6th. Guaranteed never to ibreak in
the hack.
7th. Splendid binding ; last a life
time ibrdiniary use.
8th. Complete Bible Concordance.
9th. Harmony of the Gospels with
many other valuable' helps.
10th. iSplendidi thin white Bible
J paper.
Your name in gold, 25c. extra.
Self-Pronouncing Tes
tament.
OFFER NO. 11.
This self-pronouncing testament la
Mordeeo bound, solid leather, with
the gold edges. The paper is of
good quality and the print is clear,
the largest to be had in a small
testament. The regular price of this
testament is 40c to 50c. Our clear
ance sale price 9fi/*
postpaid fcOV
Family Bible.
OFFER NO. 7.�118 Copies.
Large type and good Bible pa
per. Concordance, maps and Illus
trations. Attractive imitation leath
er binding, stamped in gold on side
and back. Family record complete
in every way. Size 10%xl2%x3 in.
thick. Regular agents price $3.00.
Our clearance sale price <�| 44
Combination Scholars'
and Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.�250 Copies.
Fine Morocco bound Bible with
new, clear-cut minion type. Concord
ance, 4,000 questions and answers,
maps and many beautiful colored
illustrations, gold title, silk head
(bands and marker, self-indexing.
Size 5x7%. Regular agents price
$3.00. Our clearance sale �| E
price postpaid M� > **
Red Letter Testament.
OFFER NO. 13.�13 Copies.
Vest Pocket Self-Pronouncing,
Red Letter Testament, Beautifully
bound in flexible Morocco, stamped
in gold ; gold edges. The very best
on the market. Regular net price
70c. Our Clearance sale A9a
price postpaid
OFFER NO. 16.�44 Copies
Beautiful imitation leather, self-
pronouncing vest pocket Testa
ments ,good clear print, red edges,
packed in ahox; regular 4Am
price 30e. sale price postpaid
Oxford Pocket Bible.
OITBB_ NO. 8.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is
printed in nonpareil type on India
paper. It has the overlapping Mo
rocco binding; contains maps. It is
only 4%x6%x% inches; weighs only
ten ounces. It sells regular for
$2.25.
Our clearance sale ft| 46
price only
Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER NO. 14.�50 Copies.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick;
weight 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side and back. Regular net
price $1.25. Our special clearance
sale price postpaid Cfcftr*
Your name in gold 25c extra^w**
Sunday School Bible.
OFFER NO. 18.�26 Copies.
A neat pocket Bible with maps
only. Size 3%x5%-% of an inch
thick. Splendid paper. Pearl type,
flexible binding.. Gold edges.
Clearance sale price Jt
postpaid. **OC
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"THE LORD IS RISEN INDEED."
The man up in 'the pulpit who has no burning
message from the Lord, but is full of conceit and
philosophies and theories, sowing the seeds of doubt
in the minds of the people, is one of the most dan
gerous men in any community. For one, I do not
care to hear a man preach who is constantly crying
out, "I believe." I do not care to know what you
believe. Have you a message from the Lord? If
so, out with it.
GO TO JESUS!
There is so much of doubt, contradiction and op
position these days that a poor hungry soul scarcely
knows what to dp, or to Whom to go for instruction
and guidance. To all such we would say, go to Je
sus. You can find access 1 to him. He is a safe
guide and teacher. He loved you well enough to di#
"Arise ! for He is risen today,
And shine, for He is glorified ;
Put on thy beautiful array,
And keep perpetual Easter tide."
* * + +
"Now is Christ risen." How simple the state
ment, yet how potent its meaning ! It is the fact
of the age*, "-a radiating point from which results for you, and he will do to trust.
of infinite hope and re-assurance spring forever."
* * + *
��Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again."
Yes, the death before the resurrection. The Cross
must be 'the forminner of the Easter morning. The
;'it is finished," must precede "He is alive for-
evermore."
+ + * +
The resurrection of Jesus Christ is the most glo
rious miracle of the age*. It is the grandest cre
dential of his Messiahship. It gives him a place
.-jof equality ami undisputed glory with the Father,
The resurrection is the sheet-anchor of the Chris
tian's hope. However the battle may go against
"him here, there its another life into which he shall
come with triumph. This being true, he can en
dure with patience, whatever comes to him, rejoic
ing in the hope of a glorious hereafter.
The thought of the resurrection should thrill the
Christian's heart with joy and brace his life with
strength and purpose. We shall live again free
from all sinful environment and all things that
wound our heaits and hinder our progress. Eter
nal life is ours; let us persevere and press forward,
rejoicing in the thought of , the resurrection.
* * *
The .Master called death a sleep. "The damsel
is not dead but sleepeth." \To the Jews he said,
"Our friend Lazarus sleepeth.''
love! He
MY REDEEMER LIVES!
"1 know that my Eedeemer lives:
What joy the blest assurance gives!
He lives, he lives, who once was dead ;
He lives my everlasting Head.
"He lives to bless me with his love;
He lives, to plead for me above;
He lives, my hungry sou'l to feed;
He lives, to help in time of need.
"He lives, and grants me daily breath:
He lives, and I shall conquer death ;
He lives, my mansion to prepare ;
He lives, to bring me safely there.
"He lives, all glory to his name;.
He lives, my Savior, still the same;
What joy the blest assurance gives,
I know that my Redeemer lives !"
Go to Jesus. Do not run about from one man to
another, telling your tale of woe and seeking in vain
for rest and help no man can give. Go at once to
Je%us. Find a secret place, and be talking to Jesus
out of your heart while you are seeking the secret
place. 'Get on your knees and pray from out of
your heart to Jesus. He has said, "Him that
Compassionate COmeth unto me, I will in no wise cast out." He
iveth his beloved sleep, where earth's a];o saj<^ "Come unto me, all ye that labor and are
sorrows are foi gotten, the burdens are laid down, heaven laden, and I will give you rest. Take my
the heartaches are healed and we rest from our la- yojce Up0n you, and learn of me; for I am meek
bors. Many weary ones are getting a long, sweet an(j jowiy in heart; and ye shall find rest unto your
rest before "the angel shall blow his trumpet and SOUils."
when those who sleep in Christ Jesus shall God Qq tQ Jesug_ Make hagte tQ Jegufl with yQur ^
bring with him.
^ ^
an(q burden, and sorrow, and perplexity. There is
deliverance and victory and glorious triumpli.
It is sairl that in a certain seminary a prize was t}1TOUo-h the Savior of men.
AFFECTATION.
Affectation in any one, makes that one ridicu
lous, if not contemptible. For the poor to affect
riches, the illiterate to affect learning, the homely
to affect beauty, the poorly clad to 'affect style, the
country clodhopper to affect the airs and manners
of the city fop, for the city fop to affect intelli
gence, is all so manifestly put on and unnatural that
it is easily detected and is as laughable as it is
pitiful.
Affectation is very common ; in fact, it takes the
strong character to be natural, without pretense, or
effort at deception in manner, voice, tone, dress or
anything, but to be simply and genuinely honest�
to be one's self. Such people are so rare that their
simplicity and candor make them odd and thorough
ly interesting.
There is no place where affectation is more of
fensive than in the pulpit, and it must be confessed
that affectation in the pulpit is very common. How
disgusting- and. pitiful to see a man in pulpit
burdened with, himself; strutting, parading, swell
ing and holding the people spellbound with wonder
at the daring of his conceit. Of all things, let the
man in the pulpit guard against affectation or mim-
ioing of some one else. Let the minister be manly
and stand firmly on his feet. Let him feel the
dignity of his calling and the authority and im
portance of his message, but let him be perfectly
free from affectation of any sort.
Earnestness burns up affectation; earnestness for
gets self. The pose, movement, gesticulations and
tones of earnestness are natural. Earnestness is of
highest importance in the minister of the gospel.
"1 tell you that man is in earnest" is one of the
highest compliments to be paid the preacher on the
way home from church. May God grant us the
grace of simplicity, honesty, kindness and earnest
ness with freedom from any sort of pretense or af
fectation.
offered for the best design for an Easter card. All
labored hard except one, who seemed kept from try
ing by a lingering illness. She felt the disappoint
ment keenlyf On a flower stand in her room stood
a rose-bush, whose flowers were gone and leaves
withering, and bv its side a beautiful lily just open
ing. She could 'think of nothing but the awarding
of' the prize. Pointing to the ugly caterpillar on
the rose-bush, she said, "That is just like me." Her
friend replied, "Out of such caterpillars, butterflies
are born." Soon after, lo ! on the lily was a bean-
* * * *
The office-hungry preacher is not a safe guide
for hungry souls.
* * * *
It would be a great day in Zion if the idea could
get abroad and possess the heart of the ministry,
that the winning of souls is the greatest work in the
world.
* + *"v*
It is worthy of note that those men who have de-
SING UNTO THE LORD!
"Singing and making melody in your hearts to
the Lord." The singing of devotional -songs is one
of the greatest means of grace. In the time of
temptation it is good to sing; drown the voice of
the tempter with the voice of song. The singing of
sacred songs should never be engaged in for mere
pastime. It is no uncommon thing to hear people
supposed to be religious, singing, laughing, jesting
and carrying on in a boisterous manner. It is quite
improper, not to say painful. Cut out all foolish
ness, laughter, loud, wordy talk when 'singing the
songs of Zion. If you sing sacred songs in your
sitting-room, on your front porch, or at your work,
or when walking in the ifields, let it be in the spirit
of worship with no mixture of foolishness or levi
ty. Let us\ no more trifle with sacred singing than
we would trifle with prayer.
tiful butterfly which had left the skeleton of the parted from the faith, who cast doubt upon thefri-
caterpillar in' the rose-pot. The sufferer cried out, spiration of the Scriptures. Who ridicule the old.
"I have o-ot the design for my picture." And lo ! troths that save the souls of men from sin, are al-
when the" award of prizes was made, her picture ways boasting of their loyalty to the church and
of the butterfly on the lily gained the prize. Out their devotion to Methodism. Judas said, "Hail,
of her sorrows she rose to new life. Master; and kissed him." A
,
Give friendship, whether the object of your
friendship becomes a friend or not. It is a most 'hin
dering: error to suppose that two are required for a
friendship. The most enriching friendships of all
times have been lonely ones. . Be you a friend �
mo* R. Wplh.
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The Living Hope.
Rev. W. J. Hyde.
DiQtC
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Je
sus Christ, who according to his great mercy begat
us again unto a living hope by the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead." (R .V.) 1 Pet. 1 :3.
"Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh;" word's true of all this letter, but of no
part more true than of the thanksgiving with which
it opens.
The Apostle recalls those dark three days in
which the life he bore was worse than death. His
vaunted fidelity had been put to the proof, and had
failed in the trial; his denial had barred the ap
proach to the Master whom he had disowned. The
crucifixion of Jesus had followed close upon his ar
rest, and Peter's bitter tears of penitence could avail
nothing. He to whom they might have appealed
was lying in the grave.
The Apostle's repentant weeping saved him from
a Judas-like despair, but dreary must have been the
desolation of his soul until the Easter morning's
message told him that Jesus was alive again. We
can now understand the fervency of his thanksgiv
ing : "'Blessed be God, who hath begotten us again
unto a living hope by the resurrection of Christ
from the dead." The Lord forgave this sinning,
sorrowing servant, and through this forgiveness he
lived again ; the very form of his phrase in this
verse is an echo from the resurrection morning.
Likewise all who truly repent of sin and believe
on Jesus are begotten of the Holy Spirit unto a liv
ing hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead. Peter was now eligible to receive the
promise of the Savior in the baptism of power
which came upon him on the day of Pentecost,
transforming him from a weak, cowardly and vascil-
latino- disciple into a strong, courageous and mighty
man of God. He was "sealed by the Holy Spirit
of promise" and marked as the redeemed of God's
own possession, which is the earnest of the purchas
ed inheritance. Eph. 1 :13, 14. Even so the be
lievers in Jesus came forth into new life by the res
urrection of Christ from the dead unto a living hope.
Christ is not simply a good man, an ideally good
man, but there is in him that supreme divinity, that
Spirit of the godhead, which gives him the power
to make other men like himself. He is the divine
element in human life which can transmute men of
ordinary human frailties into the true gold of holi
est manhood. The little group of friends whom we
are accustomed to call his disciples were very ordi
nary people; they were full of faults and frailties.
But under the inspiration of the resurrection of Je
sus, and through fellowship with the ever-living Sa
vior, by the baptism of the Holy Spirit, they became
saints whose goodness has been the glory of the
Church and the encouragement of humanity in aJl
the years that have passed since their day.
Tne
resurrected Christ has the same power to make men
holy today. v Christ transforms us m this way.
His
o-bry and his goodness humble us, then by the rev
elation of the fact that in our humblest estate there
is the possibility of kinship to himself, he exalts
us.
It would do no good to make us liumble by re
vealing to us the matchless goodness and glory o
i �
the risen Christ, if it were not true that there
was
in. us a divine kinship to him, and the possibility
through the inspiration of his presence and influ
ence over us, to become like him. Christ put aside
the glory of heaven, came down to earth, ana
set
himself to grow in the midst of our human
lite.
In life, in death, in triumph over the grave, we
have
in him a perfect manhood, glorified by the presence
of Almighty God. In him humanity blossoms
into
perfection and yields its fruit without taint
of sin.
The risen Christ has power to impart to bis obe
dient disciples his own joy in the midst of the
sor
row* and burdens of life. This is what
he mean
when he said that he would leave his joy
with hi.
friends, and that no man would be able
to take tna.
joy away from them. Christ imposes
a yoke, yes,
but the dry wood in that yoke ripens clusters
tor
rxoic
strength. Christ does impose a burden, but all of
bis weights soon turn to wings.
This is a great message for us to learn this Easter
time. Are the burdens of life heavy ? Then Easter
telJs us that though our burdens seem as great as
the stone at the mouth of the sepulcher in Joseph's
Garden seemed to the women who came in loving
tenderness to perfume the body of Jesus, there are
angels of help and blessing for the friends of Je
sus. There are no burdens too heavy on Easter day,
for the heavier the burden we carry for Christ's
dear sake, the greater the joy and the greater the
glory of the reward. The risen Christ has power to
impart to us his own fearlessness of death and his
own sublime confidence in the eternal life.
Death was no more to Jesus Christ than the pass
ing from one room into another. He took upon
himself our earthly house out of love for us, and he
went back again into the heavenly house to be our
Friend forever at the right hand of God. And this
confidence about heaven and immortality which
breathes as an atmosphere in the presence of Jesus,
be imparts to those who love and trust him. Some
pf you who read this are in the midst of the tender
ness of the 'first Easter time after a great sorrow.
The writer can sympathize with you; bis own heart
has been broken in sorrow and crushed with grief
for those whom he has "Loved long since and lost
awhile."
Thank God, that for you Easter may take the sting
of bitterness out of your grief. Death is not the
end of our loved ones whom God has called home.
Easter morning with the ever-living Christ tells us
that it is only life in another room of our Father's
house, a nobler, sweeter life into which they have
entered, and where, after a little, we shall join them
in eternal reunion. The glory of the Easter tri
umph is the assurance which it gives the believing
heart of life beyond the grave continued under
the heavenly Father's love.
"Alas' for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress trees!
Who^ hopeless, lays his dead away,
Nor looks to see the breaking day
Across the mournful marbles play !
Who has not learned, in hours of faith,
The truth to flesh and sense unknown,
That Life is ever lord of Death,
And love can never lose its own !"
BLEEDING AND BLOOMING.
Rev. I. M. Hargett.
Jesus Christ understood life as no one else. He
laid -down the true guiding principle of all high
living in one short sentence. "He that would save
his life must lose it." There it is.
Jesus was, himself, the highest example of the
working of that law of life and living. He was the
embodiment, the incarnation of that deathless prin
ciple. "His first pillow was straw, his last thorns."
"His first couch was a rock manger, his last a cross."
"He was born in another man's stable. Fie was
buried in another man's tomb." He was a humbler,
meeker than Moses. He was a homeless man,
more homeless than the birds or foxes. He was
a lonely man, not for want of company or of friends,
but because men did not understand either him or
his mission. He dwelt alone in the crowd.
He was misunderstood by his friends; he was
misrepresented by his enemies. It is hard, to be
misrepresented by one's enemies but it is harder
to be misunderstood by one's friends.
Our gracious Christ lived the selfless life as no
other ever has. The Jews shut the door in his
face and yet, for their sakes, he heeded not the in
sult but pushed open the door and went into them
with his saving message. "He was rich, yet for
oifr sakes-your sake and mine-he became poor,
too poor to own a pillow or a penny.
This law of self-abnegation was the rule of hi=
daily life. If he asked a favor it was that he might
bestow a blessing. If he asked for a cup of water
by the well it was that he might sink a well of the
water of everlasting life in the dreary wastes of a
desolate life. He never kept what would enrich
another life. He gave up his home, that he might
make for us a home in the land that is fairer than
day. Gave up his own will that he might do .the
will of the Father. Gave up his own reputation, lit
erally threw it away, that he might be able to trans
form the desert lives of the wicked and lost into
rose gardens, that he might turn the gulf-stream
of his saving love along the bleak coasts of the
lives of the^ publicans and sinners. He gave up his
own comforts, ^that he might bring his rich anil
beautiful ministries into our lives.
They offered him a crown, but he chose a cross.
Let us rejoice ! The crown would have been his; the
cross is ours. He went into a deep, dark valley in
Gethsemane, how deep and dark no one will ever
know, that he might light up our dark valleys with
an eternal gleam. Let us follow the gleam. He
bled in the garden of Gethsemane, that he might
burst into immortal blossom in the garden of Jos
eph, of Arimathaea. He bled on the cross, that he
might bloom in your life and mine.
Blood and blossom ; bleeding and blooming. That
is the order. It was his order; it must be ours.
"Somebody must be poorer before anybody can he
richer." Blood is seed. Christ planted the seed
and behold the Earth is full of the bloom. The
fragrance is everywhere. In palace, in hut, in the
sick chamber, in the busy mart everywhere, we
find men who are infinitely better men because
he bled. The most beautiful century plant that
America produced in the 19th century was Abraham
Lincoln. But blood was the seed, and suffering the
soil. He too, was a man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief. What a priceless flower is our liberty,
our glorious freedom. But the seed was the blood
of our fathers, the soil their patriotism.
Behold, what a sweet flower garden the Church
is today bringing beauty and blessing into half a
billion lives. But "the seed of the church is the
blood of the martyrs." Drummond tells us the law
of cell life is, divide or die. That is also the law
of human life, divide or die. Tradition tells us
vThe Iliad" cost Homer his eyesight. Milton saw
his vision of "Paradise Lost and Regained" out of
sightless eyes. Bunyan wrote his immortal "Prog
ress" in Bedford jail. Paul, the mighty, wrote six
of his great epistles in the Roman prison.
We may think of death only at the end of life
but it stands at life's threshold also. The acorn
must give its life for the oak. "Except a grain of
wheat fall into the ground and die it abideth alone."
The mother must go down to the gates' of death
'
and sometimes go through to give birth to her love.
Christ came into this world through the door of
self-renunciation and went out through the same.
If we would stimulate our souls to the highest ser
vice, let us follow Christ up the road of his selfless
life and behold his self-denial, his loneliness, his
poverty, the cruel treatment, the shameful death!
If we are in this world, not to be ministered unto
but to minister, we too, must enter in through this
mystic door. Ours may not be a crown of thorns
and a cross, but it must be unremitting toil, un
selfish love, and a passion that has blood in it for
the uplift and salvation of the race. Oh my Brother,
have you never bled for your fellowmen? Then
you can know little of fellowship with him who
loved us and gave himself for us. Happy our lot
if we are permitted to bleed for our fellowmen. Un
speakable joy will come to us if, for his sake, we
empty the wealth of our love into the starved lives
about us. Blessed shall we be if we are called upon
to suffer loss, defeat, and ^misunderstanding for the
sake of the Christ and men.
May God grant unto us at the last, that it may be
permitted us to go up onto the heights and join the
company of those mighty immortals who have bled
and bloomed, who have suffered and saved, who
have lost their lives and found them again. "lis
lhat would save his life must lose it."
The tongue no man can tame; hence thou canst
not tame thine own, for thou art a man. So thou
must needs have, continual recourse to God, that
He may do for thee what thou art not able to do
for thyself.�St. Augustine.
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EASTEll�IMMORTALITY.
REV. CllAKLES B. Allen.
It seems specially appropriate that Easter should'
come with that period of the year when bud is burst
ing and leaf is forming, and all nature throbbing
with life. He said, "1 am come that ye might
have life." That high purpose was pressed to glo
rious consummation on the first Easter morning.
From that morning to this moment all the darkness
and gloom that hung about the grave have been dis-
� sipated, so far as the Christian is concerned. It
has not been possible for the devil, with all his
subtle arts, to cast a shadow over the abiding morn
ing dawn of faith. Hence the mission and the
message of the disciple, and of the church is "Life,"
"Hope," "The morning dawneth," "The long, long
night is. passed."
The Christian, and the Christian Church are
heralds of the resurrection. That is the high com
mission under which we go forth. Like those early
callers at the tomb, we too, must "Come and see,"
then we are competent to "Run and tell." Any one
who will, "Come and see," may "Run and tell."
How little hope of any one being an efficient herald '
of the resurrection who has not yet been. "Touched
with the power of the resurrection." That vital,
mysterious touch is the needed qualification to tell
the glad tidings. That is the power that has issue
in service. The Bible speaks of "The power of
the resurrection," "The power of an endless life,"
"The power of the world to come."
We hear a good deal about power for service. We
have the Bible program in the three quotations
given above. Seeking for power to teach a Sunday
school class is infinitesimal compared with the
Bible idea, and the proposition coming with the
Easter message. The Easter message suggests that
God would so thrill with a boundless life, and so
gird with a boundless power that his followers will
be equipped to live the full-orbed, well-rounded
life all the days, of all the weeks, and meet the ob
ligations incident to living, into solving the hard
problems that face every one.
The Easter revelation came after the sorest pos
sible disappointment. The early callers at the grave
of Joseph had made all their plan with reference to
dealing with a dead Christ. They were sore dis
tressed, heart-broken, and heavy when they found
an empty tomb. They wailed out their grief. Quite
akin to our experiences now. The facts were far
better than all their fears. After theMears and the
lamentation they were kneeling at the feet of the
living Christ who came to, "abolish death and to
bring life and immortality to light, through the gos
pel" and to make his followers forever to be the
children of life, and strangers to death. Then Mary
became the first evangelist of the Easter message.
This one, sinning so much, and forgiven so much,
ran to tell, and stands forever at the front of the
heralds of the resurrection.
May every reader of The Pentecostal Herald
know the "Power of the Resurrection." May your
Christ be the risen Christ of the glad Easter tide.
With that settled, all the ado about Easter is so
much more worth while. It is a beautiful story,
and stirring event in the life of the Lord our Sa
vior. But if it be nothing more than that it can
.bring no living note to your poor heart. Then
knowing, may we trail after the swift-footed first
messenger of the 'first Easter tidings and run every
where telling the good news to all we can reach,
"He is risen and we have seen him." All to whom
we come with such inspiring news will not give
heed, but some will listen, and as they listen some
will accept, and e'er another Easter day comes in
its round some one who is now a stranger to the
life, "hid with Christ in God," will know full well
what Easter means.
Denver, Colorado.
THE WHOLE CHRIST.
Rkv. C. H. Barnes.
Easter is the. great festal day in the .Christian
Church. Like Pentecost, it is the believers' day.
Easter is either everything or it is nothinc. It is
'either a day of victory or of defeat. Easter is a day
of life and not of death. In the plan of salvation
the resurrection cannot be left out. The full proof
that Christ was Savior of the world could not have
been fully verified if Christ had not risen from the
dead.
Other men might have died on the cross, but this
would not have been sufficient to satisfy the throb
bing heart of mankind unless he had risen from the
dead. The world would never have been satisfied
with the death of Christ if he had not risen from
the dead. It is like, the story of a man who was go
ing to start a new religion and proclaim himself
the savior of the world, and when consulting with
a friend "about it, the friend exclaimed, "Your re
ligion will do no good unless you can rise from thq
dead."
Easter means more to the church than music and
flowers. If there had been no Christ, there never
could have been a Christmas ; and if Christ had not
risen from the dead, there never could have been
an Easter. But before there could be an Easter
there must be a cross with its black Friday, (the
church calls it Good Friday). What an awful Fri
day that was! That was the black Friday of the
world's history.
Thank God, there is a background of light and
QK "A
AN EASTER SONG.
0 Soul of mine, to life's new rapture born,
Canst thou forget the splendor of that morn,
When, through the chill and silence of thy
J night,
o Stole warm the radiance of the Easter light ? o
I Did not thy Lord, before the dawn of day, I
5 Unseal thy tomb and bid thee come away ? �
1 And in that sacred garden, cool and dim, f
Amid the lilies didst thou walk with Him ?
Then why shouldst thou, all trembling and
afraid, �
Still bring thy spices where thy Lord was
laid?
O Unto 'the heavens lift up thy downcast eyes; o
DThe Lord is risen, and thou with Him didst ftrise. [J
< Not for the trump of doom and judgment hour >
Waits, through slow years, the resurrection
power ;
Today He lives ; today His life may be
Eternal life begun, 0 soul, in thee.
�Emily Huntington Miller.
OK HOOK H ft^x � �
glory to the cross with all its gloom and darkness;
it was when Christ rose from the dead on that first
Easter morning of the world's history. The world
would still be in a black Friday if Christ had not
risen from the dead. The resurrection of Christ
was the divine glory that lighted up the cross of
Calvary. The cross means death, and Easter means
life. The resurrection of Christ is beyond the cross,
and beyond the cross is the Ascension, and beyond
the Ascension is the "Upper Room" where the Holy
Ghost came on the hundred and twenty that made
the resurrection real to the disciples.
It. is a well known fact that during the forty days
after Christ rose from the dead, the disciples wit
nessed to the resurrection, but they never had a
convert. Why was this? Because they witnessed to
the resurrection as a historical fact and not as an
experience in their own life. But as soon as the
disciples experienced on the day of Pentecost that
Christ had risen from the dead, three thousand were
converted. It's a good deal that way now with
many of our ministers. They . witness from the his
torical account of Christ's resurrection and not from
an experience. How much mental religion there
is today in all of our churches. Thousands of pro
fessing Christians are loving God the same as theylove their political party or a lodge member, or the
President of the United States. But this love will
never save them ; it must be a divine love.
Now that Christ has risen from the dead, we have
a whole Christ. Surely the Holy Spirit made no
mistake when, two thousand years ago he wrote:
"That Christ was all in all, and that in all things
he might be pre-eminent." Ours is the whole
Christ; the Christ of history is the Christ of Jose-
phus. The theological Christ is Ohristolooy, and
you learn of this Christ in many schools and col
leges. This is a truth, but the Christ of theology
never stirs or awakens the sleeping conscience to a
sense of its need or brings on a revival. It may
make you skeptical. This is not the Christ for the
millions who are going to hell at horse-race speed.
There is the ceremonial Christ of the altar, of
candles, of the crucifix. This is the Christ of the
ritualist. The ceremonial Christ attaches more im
portance to the form than to the substance. We
would not infer that there was no good to be found
in any of these forms, but" these are more of the
shadow than the substance.
The historical Christ, or the theological 'Christ,
or the ceremonial Christ is not the Christ the world
needs; the need of the world is the Christ of the
New Covenant which is the bleeding Lamb of God.
What the world is crying for is the Christ of Gol
gotha's brow, the Christ of the incarnation; the
whole Christ is Emmanuel, "God with us." The
whole Christ is the fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man. The whole Christ is the
Christ of Pentecost. Now that Pentecost has come,
all that man will ever need can be found in Christ.
All man needs is treasured up in Christ. This
whole Christ in you, is more of Christ in you than
there is of Christ in a sunbeam or a flower or a
blade of grass. The world is looking to . see the
whole Christ in us. The world doesn't see Christ
on the cross, but is looking for the whole Christ
in you.
This whole Christ of Easter saves to the utter
most; saves from death and the judgment. The
judgment and death are behind you (spiritual
death) while a crown and a robe are before you.
Truly ours is a high calling. Easter, if it means
anything to the church, means a whole Christ. The
resurrection of Christ is news in advance of his
second coming. The blessed hope of the church is
the Lord's return. The resurrection of Christ is
the hope of our resurrection. If Christ comes be
fore we die, our bodies will be changed from the
mortal to the immortal. If we die before he comes
again, we will be changed from the corruptible to
incorruptible. In either case it will be a blessed
change. The greatest! revival the world has ever
seen will be in the graveyards on the morning of the
resurrection, when the dead in Christ shall rise
first ; the graveyard will be a garden spot where all
who have died in Christ shall bloom forth as the
flowers in springtime, for the apostle tells us that
our body is sown* in corruption and is raised in in-
corruption. Not buried, but sown, and the word
"sown" has the meaning of springing forth again
like the flower seed sown in your garden in the
spring.
The reader will see that death will be no calamity
or disappointment to the child of God. There is to
be a resurrection of the dead and a resurrection
from the dead; from the dead is the saints' resur
rection, of the dead is the ungodly's resurrection.
How much we need to ask ourselves the question
this coming Easter, "Is our Ghrist the whole Christ
and not a divided Christ?" Reader, what does
Easter mean to you? Does it mean only a feast
day of candy, flowers, fashionable dress, or does it
mean a 'Whole Christ ? A Christ of the manger, a
Christ of Gethsemane, a Christ1 of Calvary, a Christ
of the grave and resurrection, a Christ of Olivet, a
Christ of Pentecost ? This is the whole Christ.
The ancient Greek church used to usher in Easter
morning by the people surrounding the church just
before midnight. Each one would bring with him
a wax candle, silence would prevail throughout the
crowd 5 their eyes would be turned toward the gold
en door in the high steeple of the church. This door
opened only once a year, Easter morning; just at
lfc o'clock midnight, the door would fly open as by
the touch of an angel's hand and the priests would
appear and in clarion notes would proclaim, "Christ
is risen." "Christ is risen indeed," and by magic
each would light their candle and marching around
the church would proclaim, "Christ is risen."
"Christ is risen indeed." May it be with each of us
this Easter, "Christ is risen indeed." And Christ
to me is the whole Christ.
It is well to think well; it is divine to act well.
^-Horace Mann.
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
THE GATE OF LIFE.
It is beautiful to see how divinely blended are
the lights and shadows- in the life of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. Then, too, the apostle in
writing to Timothy admonishes him to stir up the
gift of God that is in him by being "partaker of
the afflictions of the gospel," but reminds him of
the glorious fact that he has been saved with an
holy calling according to the purpose and grace
given him in Christ Jesus, "who hath abolished
death, and hath brought life and immortality to
light through the gospel."
This last thought is the one which cheers our
hearts this- glorious Easter time. The shadow of
the cross and the resurrection glory are so closely
associated that the tears of our weeping are chased
away by the glorious news, "He is risen!" While
it has been a long time since the women departed
quickly from the tomb with fear and great joy, yet
to us Easter is substantially the same as when the
drooping spirits of those devoted women were glad
dened by the message of the angels that the tomb
did no longer hold him who, a few hours before
had said, "It is finished1."
Paul, writing to the Corinthians, shows how
vain and futile our faith would be if there were
no resurrection. He proves that this glorious doc
trine that, man shall live again, is the fundamental
of Christianity, and is based upon the fact of
Christ's . resurrection. He declares that if such be
not the case, then is our preaching vain, and our
faith also vain. And his reasoning is logical, for
what is there to encourage and strengthen the
Christian's hope if there be no life beyond the
grave ? How meaningless those religions which do
not believe in the resurrection ! What have they
to offer the weary-laden and discouraged one if this
is the best life they are to know. No wonder Paul
said if such were the. case, "we are of all merL mos^
miserable."
At this juncture Paul seems to plume his wings
of faith and soar above the suggestions of
" those
who would oppose and chill his faith in this glo
rious, soul-cheering doctrine of the resurrection,
by declaring that in Christ we have a double res
urrection; not only of the body, but of the soul.
He declares that* since in Adam all have died, ev
en so in Christ shall all be made alive, spiritually.
Then, Christ, by his death and resurrection, be
came the first-fruits of them that slept, physically.
But we can never know the joy of the first resurrec
tion, that of the just, unless we have known the
resurrection from a life of sin through faith in our
crucified" and risen Lord. We can hardly consider
physical resurrection without redemption as a boon,
but if the soul has been saved and purified, then
Easter, with its hope of immortality, is full of
blessed promise.
Thanks be to our risen Christ, we may know
that he is risen, for we who were once dead in
trespasses and sins, have been raised up and made
to sit with him in the heavenly places. Job had
that within him which caused him to exclaim, "I
know that my Eedeemer liveth," and if he could
know -this by a prospective faith, how much more
may we know it by a retrospective faith. A beau
tiful illustration of what Easter may mean to us is
given in the following:
EASTER GIVES THE FAR-VISION.
"A woman whose work is largely literary tells of
an experience she had with, an oculist. Her eyes
were troubling her and she asked the doctor if she
did not need a pair of glasses. He replied that it
was rest her eyes needed, not new lenses. She as
sured him that this was an impossible prescription.
telling him a little of , what she had to do.
"After a moment's thought the oculist asked her
if she had not some far-reaching views she might
look upon from her windows. She replied enthu
siastically that she had�that from her front porch
she could see the noble peaks of the Blue Ridge,
and from her back window the glories of the Alle
gheny foothills. 'That is just what you want,'
said the oculist; "when your eyes gel tired with
your reading or writing, go and stand at your back
window or at your front door, and look steadily at
your mountains for five minutes�ten will be stiil
better. This far-look will rest your eyes.'
'"That writer found in her oculist's direction not
alone rest for eyes, but, as she says, a parable for
her daily life. 'Soul .of mine,' she says to herself,
'are you tired* of the little treadmill of care and
worry, the conflict With evil, the struggle after
(holiness, the narrowing grief of the world�tired
of today ? Then rest your spiritual "eyes by getting
a far vision. Look up to the beauty of God's holi
ness. Look out upon the wider life which stretches
away inimitably.'
"There we get our Easter lesson, for it is just
such an outlook�such a far-look�that Easter
gives. We live in a narrow space in this world.
"Usually our tread is round and round in a very
narrow circle. Life's toil and tasks engross us, so
fill our hearts and hands that we have little time
for anything else. At least we feel that we have
no time for anything else. So we tread our narrow
circle. Life's secularities and its struggles for
bread keep our backs bent and our faces ever to the
earth. Its sins - and temptations dim our vision of
God and heaven and heavenly things. Yes, our
horizon. is too narrow; no wonder we become heart
sick and weary. We need to lift up our eyes, ami
look ! It is the far vision that rests us. It is the
glimpses we can get of immortality that alone will
help and heal and cheer us. And it is just such
an outlook Easter gives. It comes around regularly
to remind us of the great world that stretches so
far away beyond our close horizon.1 Easter has
come to us again. It is here? What for? To. tell'
us anew what we so easily forget�that we are im
mortal, that our life really has no horizon."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. F. V. Harwood : "'We closed a good meet
ing at Carrsville, Ky., Sunday night. We are now
at Lola, with fine prospects for a good meeting."
* * 4� -fr
Rev. M. Homer Cummings: "We are in the
midst of a glorious revival at Queen Shoals, W. Va.
There have been fifty-two professions of religion
and a number of accessions , to the church. Pray
for us."
* * * *
Rev. Will Hill : "We had a union meeting at
Fishtrap, Oregon, and the people attended from
the surrounding stations. We go from here to Hol-
lister, Cal."
* * * *
Rev. T. F. Mainland, ^Winfield, Kansas, has
some open dates for camp meetings in June and Ju-
lv that he would be glad to give some of the holi
ness camp meetings.
* ? ? ?
Rev. J. W. Carter and W. W. Owen are assist
ing Rev. C. K. Dickey, of Somerset, Ky., in a meet
ing at the Main Street Methodist Church. Ser
vices began March 5.
�S1 *i* *f* "J* j
Rev. W. 0. Self, whose address is Port Aransas,
Texas, is open for calls anywhere west of the Mis
sissippi River.' Bro. Self is a reliable mam and we
trust will be kept busy.
? + + ?
Prof. 0. L. Cotterell has been engaged in a splen
did meeting at Gilmore City, Iowa, with Rev. T.
B. Collins, pastor, and Rev. M. P. Arrasmith help
er. He is now at Kaneville, 111., .with Rev. H. A.
Knowles, evangelist, and is having victory.
oJ� *j� <^ ��!
Rev. W. H. Chesney: "I will be in Oklahoma
singing in a meeting from July 15 to September
15, and can give the last part of September to
some man in Oklahoma or Arkansas if they want
me. Address 138 4th Ave., N. Nashville, Tenn."
* * * *
Rev. Kenton H. Bird has held a most gracious
revival at Chelyan, W. Va., in which more than
a hundred professions were made and fifty-five uni
ted with the M. E. Church. Bro. Bird is now at
Winifrede in the M. E. Church for a meeting with
the pastor.
l>ev. R. M. ih'uiolds: "We had a good meet-
, ing at Carlisle, Ky. There were about fifteen or
twenty saved or sanctified. There have been about
50 or G'O people come into the experience of holiness
in our last few meetings. A mission has been
staited in Carlisle and we want the prayers of The
Herald readers."
+ * ? ?
Rev. E. R. Crockett: "We have recently closed
a series of meetings in the M. E. Church, at Thorn-
wood, W. Va., in which there were 180 professions
of conversion and a few filled with the Spirit, in
cluding the pastor, Rev. Parrish, and his wife. We
are now at Milton, W. Va., with great prospects
for a revival."
* * * *
Rev. Vernon B. Cleveland: "I am engaged in a
meeting at McDonald, Mich., six days of which have
passed. The tide is rising, the Holy Spirit is pres
ent and seed is being sown and taking root and we
are expecting an old-time revival. Any one desir
ing a full salvation evangelist may address me at
Hartford, Mich., Box 261."
Rev. E. B. Westhafer : "I have been at Hoi-
lensburg, Ohio, for a little over a week and can say
we are having a gracious revival. A number have
been converted, others reclaimed, while others re
ceived the experience of perfect love in such a way
that it cannot be doubted. Members of other
churches are coming forward and receiving the
blessing of conversion and sanctification. The peo
ple are coming and listening to the truth and we are
expecting great things from the Lord."
* * * +
Rev. John F. Roberts : " We are in a meeting iu
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y. Just closed a meet
ing at Clayton, N. J. where the Lord blessed in
nearly every service. Had a blessed time singing
and preaching at an all-day meeting at Cowden,
N. J., a town of 95,000, just across the river from
Philadelphia. We stopped one night with the Naz-
arene Church in Philadelphia, also another all-day
meeting at Darby, Pa. When eastern folks get the
blessing they are as noisy as the southern and west
ern people."
+ * + *
Rev. James Crooks: "We have just closed a
blessed meeting in Winlock, Wash. About 108
were reclaimed, converted and sanctified. The pas
tor is Rev. R. S. Rees, and is a straight holiness
man. Although he has been on this work but live
months, God has 'aroused through him a great heart
hunger for holiness among the church members,.
We are having a hard, pull at Castle Rock but souls
are coming through and several have been saved."
* * * *
Dr. A. O'Bannon: "Just closed a four weeks'
campaign in Miami, Fla. Owing to a street car
nival during the meeting, our crowds were not as
large as we expected. Miami is also a tourist city
and the people seemed bent on sight-seeing, how
ever in spite of these distractions, the Lord gave
us a few souls in conversion, reclamation and sanc
tification. The brethren have bought a lot and
erected a tent to carry on the work. Rev. E. FI.
Krenkel will have charge of the work until a pas
tor can be secured. AVe go from here to Home
stead, a town thirty miles south of Miami."
+ * * *
Rev. W. L. Shell: "We arrived in Springfield,
Ky., in response to a telegram from the pastor, Rev.
T. J. AA ade. Bro. Swift was doing the preaching.
We found them in the midst of a hard battle, but
we praise God that we found Bro. Swift present
ing the blessed truth in the old-time way and the
pastor .standing by him. Roman 'Catholicism and
the devil on one side, and inactivity on the part
of the church on the other, made the battle all the
harder. Turkey trot dance, moving picture shows
and greed after the world v have about drawn the
life out of the church, yet Vithal, some 35 or 40
professed, to be saved. We recommend Bro. Swift
to any who desire an old-fashion revival. We go to
Hawesville, Ky., with Bro. Caton, pastor. Pray for
us that we may have a good meeting."
Preaching that people can live in sin and have a
second probation after death is the devil's gospel.
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Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.
CHILDREN OF SANCTIFIED PARENTS.
Subscriber, Alabama. Our study of the ques
tion has led us to believe that the children of
sanctified parents are not born holy, and that it
would be in violation of the plan of redemption if
as a rule they should be born holy. We have yet
to see a child, of the best parents, who did not
need to be converted, not to say sanctified, in order
to become a Christian; and it is necessary to as
sume that out of the many parents we have known
who professed sanctification there were at least
seme who possessed it. Nor do the Scriptures ex
empt the children of saints from the charge of sin
fulness.' Of them as well as of all others who have
not walked in the light for themselves and re
ceived divine cleansing, it is written, "If we say
that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us." And the promise that "the
Lord thy God will circumcise thine heart" says
also "and the heart of thy seed"; that thou mayest
�love the Lord perfectly. ' It is thus assumed that
the purity of the heart of the parents will not guar
antee the purity of the children's hearts. Nor
should it be the case; for then there would be two
ways of attaining to holiness�by faith and by
heredity; and we would have in the world two
classes of holy people; the one affirming that their
holiness comes from Jesus Christ, and the other
that theirs comes from their parents. That holi
ness may be appreciated and have about it the
merits of Christian holiness, each individual must,
not without some difficulty and inward struggle,
rise to it for himself, through the exercise of per
sonal faith in Christ.
!fow one should be born possessed of that from
which his. parents were free may be hard to under
stand, yet such a thing is thinkable and easily il-
'
)u<trated.NA child may be born to parents who have
lost their right arms, yet the child will invariably
have a right arm. We may explain this upon the
ground that the two parents had a capacity for
right arms and a fundamental tendency to be thus
endowed. So the child, by some inscrutable law is
patterned in his moral nature' after what his par
ents were originally. Even though a man be free
from inward sin he has the capacity for it, and is
obliged constantly to guard against a tendency to
become re-infected. It is always reasonable to ex
pect that the child may possess that for which the
parent had 'capacity, regardless of what the parent
possessed.
Your next question, based upon the alternative
of our answer is, should holy people associate them
selves at all, should they be parents, seeing thai
they ihust expect to hand down to the world an
unsanctified progeny? They should, just the same
as if it were otherwise. The replenishing of the
earth was no less an order after the fall than before.
There is much in a good heredity; and the prob
ability of the usefulness and ultimate salvation of
children that are well born is much greater than
with any other class. Surely the children of par
ents whose sanctification is scriptural shall be not
only well born but well raised; and we do not be
lieve it necessary that any of them should disgrace
their parents in this world or be among the un
saved in the next world.
1HVIXE AND HITMAN FORGIVENESS.
K. S. A., Kentucky. Matt. 18:23, etc. The
mart forgiven of a debt of ten thousand talents by
an earthly king is not a type of a justified soul
who later backslides because of an unforgiving
spirit. The Master does not offer this as a type
but merely as an illustration to show the impor
tance of our first possessing a forgiving spirit be
fore we seek forgiveness of God. He would impress
us with the littleness of an unforgiving spirit, and'
how contemptible it- is in the sight of God. 'The
parable is given in answer to Peter's question of
��How oft should my brother sin against me and T
Forgive him?" The forgiveness of man by man
r i tiers in its legal phase from the forgiveness which
comes from God. 'When one man sins against an
other it is purely personal, and the offended party
is required by the Scriptures to extend uncondi
tional pardon ; whether it is asked for or not. But
when a man sins against a state the governor, sworn
to secure the best interests of the state, pardons
him, if at all, in a representative capacity. Condi
tions of repentance and repairs are necessary, and
the governor must be satisfied that the ends of jus
tice and the interests of government have been met.
Thus it- is that God requires conditions before a
man is forgiven. It is not a personal matter, but
one that affects the interests of all subjects of di
vine government.
LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
CHAPTER VII.
WHAT WOULD JESUS DO ?
Gratton Guinness came to Minneapolis and or
ganized ,an undenominational Missionary Institute,
to train workers for the foreign field. After about
two years the members of the Board were T. J. Hor-
ton, and James Suydam, of St. Paul, and the Pres
ident and matron of the Institute and myself. It
became -advisable ,to move to St. Paul and enlarge
the work, and Thomas and I made our home in
the Institute that I might be one of the teachers.
At this time Eliphalet Kingman, who had been an
Alliance Missionary to Africa, became our Presi
dent.
It was faith work. Nearly all the students
were without any money but we never lacked on
any line. The large building was heated with many
stoves that required much fuel. One- day when we
were nearly out of coal, we gathered the students
for prayer and while we prayed the coal cart came.
When this was gone we prayed again expecting the
same result. "But no coal came. It was bitter cold,
and the last shovel full was put on the fire1 and still
we waited. Then some one discovered a great
pile of unsifted ashes and many logs of hard wood.
After some time when all the cinders had been put
into the small stove5 and all the wood into the large
stoves then both coal and wood were sent to us. It
was a new lesson in God's way of "supply." Phil.
4:19. Our need, as we prayed, was neither wood
nor coal! Our need was economy and industry.
After we had been in the Institute a year, Eli
phalet Kingman married Isabel Johnson, the as
sistant matron. They moved to a house on the
Mississippi river, in Minneapolis, and the newly
married couple came with us and looked after the
house and farm.
The buildings had been vacant for two years and
the poor people in the neighborhood were used to
jumping the fences and come through the gate
and cross the lawn, as a short-cut to the river. We
thought thev would not do it" after we moved in,
but they did ; and we did not like to have our flow
ers and grass trampled down especially on Sunday.
Ohe suggested that we buy a, balldog to frighten
the people away, and another suggested that we
ask for a policeman to forbid them. But I 'could
do neither. ,
Shortlv before we left St.- Paul, our
Edith Brooks bought a bolt of. ribbon and tied it
into little knots, and wrote upon each white bow
these words, "What would Jesus do?" And pin
ned one on the breast of teachers and students.
The question burned itself into mv heart and came
to me in this time of difficultv. I knew if Jesu-?
had lived m an old house bv the river, he would
never have bought a bulldog' to frighten the peo
ple, nor have a policeman stationed to make them
take the long. hot. dustv walk down to the bridge
and over to the other side of the river. So Bro.
Kingman built a roadwav to the left of the house
Rnd put a sign at each gate reonesting them to take
the pathwav, and we w7ere all happy in thinking
we had done just what Jesus would.
Several years went by and I stood one Sunday
afternoon on the street in Manchester. Muss., giv
ing a message to a crowd. Tt began to rain bur
thev did not move. So eager were thev for the gos
pel thev did not mind �'ptting wet. A = T stood
Hlki'i"' to them, nrotected bv nn umbrella. T seem
ed to have a vision of the old white house bv the
river, and n stranger standing on the corner of flu1
porch, his form erect, his fare "more marred than
anv man's." his voice tenderly compassionate, as
he said to the crowd, "Come unto me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden and 1 will give you rest."
Matt. 11 :29. Eagerly they listened. Not one went
beyond him to the river. Presently he laid his
hands upon a blind boy, who being instantly able
to see, went away joyfully to tell his mother. Then
a lame man at his bidding, threw down his crutch
es and could walk. Then a dying babe was taken
from its mother's arms and held lovingly for a
moment and then laughed gleefully at pain and
fever and weakness all vanished. Then I saw that
Jesus would never have bothered to build a road
way. He would have graciously blessed the peo
ple.
The injunction to us is, "Be ye therefore imi
tators of God as beloved Children." (Eph. 5 :1 R.
V.) The injunction refers to love and sacrifice and
not to mighty works. And it is comforting to re
member that it was not after Jesus' first miracle
of turning water to wine, nor after his last miracle
of restoring the severed ear of the enemy that he
said, "I have given you an example, that ye should
do as I have done to you." John 13 :15. It was
after he had performed the humble services of a
lowly slave.
During .the first winter on the farm Thomas
bought two incubators for Eliphalet and "he put
300 eggs in one of them and watched them care
fully. Fie hoped to make money selling spring
chickens, and thus be able to support two or three
missionaries on the foreign field in his place. But
one cold night there was some mishap and when the
hatching time came there were only twelve chick
ens out of the three hundred eggs, and they all died
but one and that one died the following day. It
seemed to him he did not have God's thought after
all, and 'that was the end of the incubator business.
But in the summer time many , a mother hen
brought forth a goodly number of chickens and we
loved to watch their growth.
But alas! Our pleasure was brief, for a hired
man of the neighbor to whom we rented our barn,
quarreled with our hired boy, and Eliphalet cal
led him a coward and so enraged him that he
threatened to poison all our chickens, and he was
as bad as his word. When Eliphalet went at noon
time out under the plum trees to feed them, he
found the pretty little yellow things1 all dead or dy
ing. They wanted us to have the man arrested
and put in jail, but my answer to the question
"What would Jesus do ?" left him free and he fled
from the city. On my knees in my study I asked
the Lord for. the man's salvation as our reward for
the loss. Afterward T had a vision of walking a
golden street, and a stranger coming toward me
iamd saying, "Did you ever live in Minneapolis.
down by the river?" And I replied, "Yes, on a
farm." And he said, "I am the man that poisoned
your chickens. One day I got to wondering why
vou did not prosecute me and thought it was be
cause you were Christians and such a longing took
possession of me .to belong to the Lord, then and
there I was saved, and when I saw you I had a de
sire to tell you that it was because of your forbear
ance that I have a place in glory."
May these simple recitals of practical answers
to an all-important question incite us all to a ho
lier remembrance of our high calling, "^because
) Christ also suffered-for us, leaving us an example
that ve should follow his steps." 1 Pet 2*: 21-22.
1326 Starr Ave. E. Toledo, Ohio.
A FASCINATING. HUMOROUS. SALICA STIC
AND CONVINCING BOOK.
Such a book is "The Two Lawyers." Although a
50 cent book, it has about as much reading matter
dsMxe usual one dollar book. Tt contains a clear
statement of the doctrine and experience of Entire
Sanctification told in the form of a most interest
ing story. It has been read by thousands. Dr.
Poolkins. Rev. sir. Youngduck, and Sister Dish-
rattler, great op-posers of the teachings of St. Paid
and John Wesley, are shown up in their true colors.
Write for the, book. Price 50 cents, cloth bound.
Pentecostal 'Publishing Company.
P. S.�Ynnr children will read this book, enjov
it, ta1]-" and laugh about it at the table and about
the fireside. Thev will see the truth and get a
grip upon it. Send for it now.
If you skin people then look out that some day-God may take your skin to cover them with.
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EVANGELISTIC
PARAGON, INDIANA.
We closed our meeting at Paragon, Indiana, Sun-
clay night, with a well filled house and a fairly good
interest. Paragon is a hard field to work, there
being so much denominational prejudice against
old-time preaching in the demonstration of the
Spirit, on the part of the so-called Christian
Church, namely the Campbellites, that it makes it
very difficult to get the truth to good honest hearts.
However, several precious souls prayed through to
victory and the Lord gave the writer of this article
wonderful liberty and helped him through his Spirit
to deliver the word in the old-time way. The pas
tor, Eev. Arthur Brinklow, is a Spirit-filled man
and endorses a full gospel.
My next meeting is at Millershurg, on the Chand
ler charge. I have some open dates for May and
June, and any one wishing my services can address
me 1207 Spruce St., Indianapolis, Ind. Praying
Clod's blessing upon The Herald and their faith
ful workers, I am yours for the old-time religion.
John E. Hewson.
fessed his sins, and after an hour of prayer he was
saved. Glory to God ! He started a family altar
next morning.
Prof. B. D. Sutton and wife, of Olivet, 111., had
charge of music and to say it was done well would
be to put it mildly. God surely used them to his
glory, and our people love them truly. As a small-
token of their love they gave them $105 for their
services, and followed them with their prayers to
Stockton, 111., where they are to join with Rev. B.
T. Flanery, District Superintendent of the Nazarene
Church, in an old-time revival.
Pastor M. E. Church. G. C. Flannery,
FROM THE FIELD.
We have just closed another meeting at New
Waverly, Ind. It was a fairly good meeting. We
labored under many difficulties ; the people' had no
gifts to pray, sing, or work around an altar, so it
fell upon us to carry the whole load. Then there
was much sickness. Last, but not least, we had been
at this place about eighteen vears ago in a tent
meeting, and we had a hard battle; they were on
the warpath against holiness and they made it hot
for us, and we wer6 not slow in making it hot for
them. We shot them full of holes and some of them
were still nursing their old sores yet, they still re
membered us, we were not easily forgotten, but
times have changed considerably since then, and
they were not so hard to deal with. The last few
days of the meeting were excellent. We had _ a
number of victories, and much good was done in
co- vincing the old opponents in the word of God.
John Thomas Hatfield.
POTOSI, MISSOURI.
On account of the serious illness of my wife, my
slate has been broken. She is convalescing and js
at her home for a few days.
The meeting at St. Paul's Church, Barnes City,
Iowa, and the Nebraska State Holiness Convention,
at Lincoln'; were wonderfully blessed of God. Doubt
less you have heard of our work in these places from
other sources. The spiritual tide ran high m the
convention at Lincoln from the first service to the
last, and souls were saved and sanctified at every
service. The work seemed thorough and they
prayed until they heard from heaven. Both of these
meetings were revivals of old-time power and
Pen
tecost was realized. Scores and scores of souls were
wonderfully saved, the faith of the saints was per
fected and their hearts were established unblamea-
ble in holiness before God, our Father.
I have a few open dates from March 16 to
June
1 and shall be glad to communicate with any
church or brother needing help for a genuine re
vival.
=====
El T' ADAMS'
A GREAT REVIVAL AT STATEN CHURCH,
RED OAK CIRCUIT, IOWA.
A areat revival has just closed at the above
church. The preaching was done by the pastor Eev.
G C Elannery, the first week. He directed
the
truth to the church, and then opened on the world.
The third sermon twelve were saved and souls
were
<aved at most every service till the close.
Old
church members were saved and those
who
had salvation, were greatly helped and the commu
nity was stirred; conviction was deep; people
were
kept awake all night in soul agony. One man
near
(i0 years of age got up at the midnight
hour ad
dressed himself and said to his wife, T am los.:,
and going I know not where." He finally
con-
Rev. E. B. Westhafer, Evangelist.
IDAHO DISTRICT.
Being a reader of your good paper and a holiness
minister since the year of 1881, and doing busi
ness yet with dry powder and real fire in the "Gem"
State of Idaho, as District Superintendent of this
State and pastor at Boise City, for the Church of
the Nazarene, I thought that a few words from this
part might not be amiss.
High Commercialism, Mormon-ism, and Cath
olicism and formal, backslidden Protestantism have
got a four-handed grip on this country, and there
by it's all the way uphill for the holiness work in
this state; but withal we're on the track with sand
for the rail, steam in the chest, and throttle pull
ed wide, and the whistle screaming for all to get
on board, or clear the track, for this train is sched
uled to go through without hot-box or side-track
ing; hence, we find it's just as easy to do business
where it's hard to do business, as it is to do busi
ness where it's easy to do business ; the only differ
ence in getting there by gravity and push is the
connection,' and in the push, thank the Lord, we
have the connection, and are getting there.
If there is any one in the wide world, who wants
to live and labor for the Lord, where it's death to go
to sleep on duty, let them come to Idaho; it's
scratch gravel arid get there, or gravitate to the low-
level of segregation-, we never know what's in the
bush until we shake the tree; after the shaking
there is a swarm of stinging creatures on the wing
and a humming for a victim; this makes an inter
esting meeting for both sides. So it is here in the
holiness work, but thank the Lord, we are on
the, winning side in the conflict and victory is as
sured. Eemember us at the throne of grace.
J. B. Creighton.
CALDWELL, IDAHO.
We closed our meeting in the Nazarene Church
in Walla Walla, Wash., with 140 souls finding God
in pardon or purity, for which we give God all the
glory. Mrs. DeLance Wallace is pastor there and
she is one of the best we have ever met.. The church
is a perfect unit on everything and a live crowd
they are. The congregations were great, there not
being room for the people some nights. It is a
great pleasure to work with and for such people.
Bud Robinson, my old Peniel neighbor, and one
of my best friends, spent the last few days with us
and preached twice to the delight of all. He is one
of God's great men, as The Herald readers know.
We met and made many friends and now our prayer
circle will be enlarged when we approach the throne.
We shall be glad to return some time and see the
good people again.
The district superintendent, Rev. DeLance Wal
lace, was with us twice, staying a day or two each
time and added much to the meeting with his tesr
timonies and prayers. Bro. Jack Sanders, of Pas-.
adena Nazarene University, and manager of the
business part, was with us the last Sunday and sang
"'He Lifted Me'" twice, giving his testimony and
set the audience on fire. We had a number of
preachers and workers with us but have not space to
mention them.
We are now in Caldwell, Idaho, to carry on a
meeting that Bro. Bud started. Bro. W. F. Dallas
passing. through, preached a Week and now we have
a week. Twenty have been saved and we hope to
see great victory. Pray for us.
J. B. McBride.
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.
Our association is planning and praying for at
least two camp meetings this year. Our first camp
will be held in the State Fair Grounds at Spring
field, III, commencing August 8th and running
over the second Sunday, closing at the evening ser
vice on Sunday, August 17th.
Rev. S. A. Danford of Bismarck, N. D., Revs. J.
M. and M. J. Harris and Sister Iva Durham Ven-
nard are the called leaders. Sister Stella McNutt of
Steubenville, Ohio, is to have charge of the child
ren's meetings.
Our second camp is to be held on some ground
not yet arranged for at Normal or Bloomington,
III, during the ten days beginning Aug. 11, and
ending Sunday evening, Aug. 31. For this camp
Kevs. J. M. and M. J. Harris and Rev. Guy L.
Wilson are the called leaders.
We are j ust entering on a series of special meet
ings in our church here in Springfield. This is
the Kumler Memorial Church Methodist Episco
pal We have about 600 members and most of them
are, as you can no doubt guess, dead timber. A band
of about 25 of us agreed last September to pray fcr
a revival in the Church. We agreed that we would
pray for it in every prayer of ours until it came;
0�C 3tlC 3IOK=3IO!C 3I0IC
Holiness Union Convention
MEETS IN
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
APRIL 29 TO MAY 4, 1913.
Special Rates Granted by Southeastern 'Passenger Association., Certificate
Plan. Reasonable Hotel Rates.
It will be a mass meeting ; all may come ; unusual evangelistic sermons and
services will be had ; soul winning will be a supreme object ; instructive papers
will be read and discussed ; representative leaders will be present ; a multitude
from many states will mingle in glad fellowship. Most all Evangelical ChurcThes
will be represented. Program may be had by sending stamp to Mrs. Bettie
Whitehead, 1821 W. Walnut St , Louisville, Ky.
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that we would give at least one half hour per day
to special- secret prayer for the coming revival and
that we would fast and pray every Friday until it
came.
For some weeks the drops before the shower have
been coming, as several have been either converted
or sanctified at the regular meetings of the church.
Sunday, Feb. 16, Eev. P. C. Carlin, of St. Louis,
who is a red-hot "Holiness" man, opened the spec
ial meetings as our called evangelist and not an
altar call has been made yet when we have not had
��mourners," mostly so far, for sanctification and
many have come through.
Now dear saints we want you to strive mightily
together with us in your prayers that God will
send us a revival which shall in all things be well
pleasing to him. Let us ask for all the people in
this city whom God wills to save, and then let us
examine and see how many that is. Acts 18 :10 ; 2
Pet. 3 :9. Any of the saints scattered abroad who
may choose to drop in and help us will be welcome.
And remember that this is no ordinary request for
prayers, but that the need is very great and we be
seech you help us pray. 0. E. Laird.
August 10. This means that the entire equipment
will be given a thorough cleaning up, and more and
better accommodations will be furnished those who
attend the meeting. More attention will be given
the personal comfort of those who attend than in the
past, and every effort will be made to satisfy the
friends and patrons of Silver Heights.
With Eev. H. C. Morrison as the leader, and Eev.
C. H. Babcock, the Quaker evangelist, to assist in
the preaching, and C. C. Einebarger leader of song,
and Mrs. T. B. Talbot to lead the children, and
with the help of other Spirit-filled workers, the
spiritual man will be well provided for. An effort
will be made to secure the attendance of Bishop
Robert Mclntyre, of the M. E. Church, for a few
days at least. Let the friends of Silver Heights be
gin their plans now to attend the meeting and also
pray for a great meeting.
E. E. McPheeters, Sec.
SLOAN, IOWA.
We have recently closed a meeting five miles
south of Newport, Neb. Jt is a thickly settled com
munity and a great hay country. People were very
busy baling and hauling hay. They drive four
horses abreast and haul a three-ton load.
There Were six who claimed to be converted, and
others asked for prayers, but like the rich young
man, refused to pay the price and went away sor
rowful. We preached five times in the M. E.
Church, in Newport and held two street meetings
between times.
We also held a meeting at Mariaville, twelve
� miles north of Newport, and had one conversion.
We would have continued, but caught a severe cold
and Bro. V. S. Pock, our assistant could not stay
and we were unable to carry it alone. Most of this
was preparatory work in a very hard field as I could
hear of but one Sunday school and no prayer or
class meeting in the town or vicinity. However, I
feel that Bro. and Sister 'Pock will look after and
push the work.
I had two calls from Gordon and Kilgore, two
towns where I held meetings eighteen years ago and
holiness is well started. It pays to serve Jesus. In
1883 at Whiting, Iowa, two boys were saved, Homer
Dean and Virgil Pock. Homer took a claim near
Gordon, called a meeting from whence grew the
work there. Both have been a great factor in the
holiness work wherever they have been. Both have
sanctified wives.
For years I have refused to confine a meeting to a
certain time and believe in the old-time apostolic
preaching. Jesus said, "Go into every village and
preach the gospel to every creature." "Whom shall
I send, and who will go for us ? Then said I, here
am I, send me." There are thousands of towns
and places all around us who do not hear the gospel
and will never call; you will have to go. There will
be no committee to pay your fare, provide enter
tainment or raise salary ; neither will there be sing
ers or organist, but you will have to board around
and take things as you find them. But Jesus says,
"I will go with you." That is enough. He has
never failed me. some of my hardest battles have
been the greatest victories and abiding work. There
are many incidents to relate, but must close. Yours
for God and souls. 0. Wendel.
SILVER HEIGHTS, NEW ALBANY, IND.
At the annual meeting of the Ohio Falls Holiness
Association, Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor of The
Pentecostal Herald, was re-elected president ; L.
G. Stork, of New Albany, vice president; E. E. Mc-
Pheeters, of New Albany, secretary, and H. J. Mar
tin, of .Yew Albany, treasurer. The Board of Man
agers consists of Rev. H. C. Morrison, E. E. Mc-
Pheeters, L. G. Stork, H. J. Martin and W. F.
Dickson, with L. G. Stork, J. R. Flanagan and E.
E. McPheeters as a committee to superintend the
property and grounds.
The Association owns the beautiful grounds and
equipment of Silver Hills encampment and it is ex
pected to place the grounds and equipment in first -
fbi<; condition for the coming meeting, July 31 to
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.
No words can express the appreciation and thank
fulness of this heart to God for using one who has
so little for him to use. But God does use the
"Willing heart" and so he has used- his servant to
bring salvation to the people. Praise the Lord !
Began at Burlington, Okla., Dec. 6th, in, a large
upper room in the schoolhouse. Here the hungry-
people gathered and it was a pleasure to feed them.
They came for miles to the meeting and were blest
of God with his saving and sanctifying power.
This was my second meeting with these dear
folks, and they surely know how to pull together,
and with the evangelist. Some precious seasons
of grace were witnessed. A large men's meeting,
held Sunday afternoon, was a special feature of the
meeting. The men organized two gospel teams for
work in the meeting and they did efficient service.
The crying need all over this state is for "men"
who will work for the salvation of men. The pas
tor, Rev. R. E. Haines, was especially brotherly and
helpful."
Erom here we went to Navina, and opened up the
battle Dec. 26th. Here we did have a battle for
three weeks, but the Lord gave some victory. But
it is the old story unless we will to have the Lord's
will done in us, he cannot use us. There were sev
eral who not only had been away from God but de
fying his power and defaming his name by such sin
ful conduct as to bring great reproach on the name
of Christ. But most of the people got reclaimed
and restored who had thus been sinning, and some
clear eases of sanctification, and some were greatly
blest of the Lord. There are some precious saints
there who know the Lord, and who stood grandly by
the truth, and whose clean, holy lives made possible
any victory.
Ftom here we went to Edmond, Okla., Jan. 16th,
and spent 32 days in mighty battle. This is a
school town, one of the State Normal schools being
located here, and over 700 young people either fit
ting themselves to be teachers, or else teachers tak
ing advanced instruction.
With a church greatly opposed to holiness preach
ing, and ignorant of clear scriptural teaching on the
subject, but for the most part willing to listen, with
sin taking thousands of our youth, and in this town
so many who were so above the average in ability,
the task looked hopeless. But our God is our
hope. So beginning with mighty prayer and much
supplication in the Spirit, Ave poured out the truth,
firmly believing God will care for his own; and he
did not disappoint us. From the very first service
the interest was intense. Through storm, and the
heaviest snow we ever witnessed in Oklahoma, with
a church building hard to keep comfortably warm.
and with so much going on at the school to attract
the attention, yet the revival was the center of at
traction. Souls began to cry out to the Lord,' and
such glorious conversions as the Lord gave ; then the
church began to be sanctified, and what a change
was soon wrought in that old church. Faces shone
where gloom used to rest; testimonies rang where
lips were silent ; prayers went up to God from those
wdio had never prayed. As usual, when the Lord be
gan to bless, the people crowded the church. Here
is the secret of a crowded house�the Lord's bless
ing.
The time given to this meeting expired but
breaking our slate all to pieces, we stayed on, till
the mercy clouds broke, and waves of glory rolled
over the city. The theme of conversation on the
streets-^-the talk on street cars, the chat around the
fireside, was the revival. Thank God for ever ! He
makes the "Desert to blossom like the rose," and
there are so many places in this land of ours that
are deserts. The last night of the meeting saw the
greatest crowd ever gathered to a religious meeting
in this city. The truth poured out upon the people
will bring forth fruit in eternity.
Began here the 25th at Driftwo'od. The first
night of the service here with these folks saw two
souls at the altar, thank God. Pastor Haines has
the work well in hand, and we are looking for a
great victory. May the Lord bless all wbo read
these dear holiness papers and help us to push their
subscriptions, till holiness seed shall be sown all over
this land. Ernest B. Cole.
Conference Evangelist^ Guthrie, Okla.
CANTON, OHIO.
Our annual revival at the Charles Street Gospel
Mission closed on
( Sunday night. These spring
meetings have always been the source of great bless
ing to many, and been the means of bringing great
numbers of people into the kingdom of God. This
meeting was not different from the others in that
respect. Eev. W. A. Vandersall, of Findlay, Ohio,
was with us for fifteen days and preached the gospel
in a convincing manner. It would be hard to esti
mate the number of people who heard Brother Van
dersall for it seemed that there was a large gather
ing of new faces each night.
Brother Vandersall's preaching is clear and ac
cording to the scripture, and he specializes with
much success on getting people to pray in public
and otherwise to gain freedom and victory. BrotheT
Vandersall is an earnest preacher and much given
to prayer. During his stay with us he made many
friends and some enemies, of course. The "Tongues
Movement" recently broke out afresh in Canton, in
another part of the city, and> many good people have
been led astray. Some of them came into our meet
ing, and, because of the clearness of teaching by
Brother Vandersall along that line, several of them
were again set right. We enjoyed his stay with us
in our home.
We are planning to have another meeting in
October, at which time we hope to have with us
Brother Will Harney, of Carlisle, Ky. Our Mission
is in a very prosperous condition.' Our Sabbath
School has an enrollment of about 300.
Harry M; Eimbel.
A Valuable Set.
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Devotional Library.
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committees who desire earnest, evangelistic, full sal
vation preaching. Drop him a line to Winchester,
Ky. H. C. Morrison.
EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
AN EXECUTIVE OR PUBLIC SERVANT,
NOT A RULER,
W'e notice in a recent issue of The New York
Christian Advocate, that the editor of that excel
lent paper refers to our new president, Mr. Wilson,
as the ruler of the American people. This is a mis
take. The American people have no ruler; they
rule themselves. They have selected Mr. Wilson
as their chief executive. We frequently see refer
ence in public prints to American officials as rulers.
It is a careless and improper use of language, and to
some of us, very objectionable. No, Mr. Wilson is
not our ruler; he is our president, our chief execu
tive. 1
The new editor of The Christian Advocate is
making a great paper and seems to be giving gener
al satisfaction.
JOSEPH SMITH IN THE ORIENT.
The Lord is greatly blessing the ministry of Jos
eph Smith in the Oriental countries. Many hun
dreds of missionaries and native Christians are be
ing helped under his ministry. He was sent out.
and the expenses of his wife are being paid, by the
Holiness Union. The contributions sent in to date
fall far short of the amount necessary to finance
the trip. Will not the friends, North, South, East
and West who have been blessed under
- Bro.
Smith's ministry make a contribution at once to
this expense fund, sending same to our treasurer,
L. P- Brown, Meridian, Miss.
The holiness people can do no greater work than
to send out evangelists to the great mission -fields to
plant the old Wesleyan doctrine among the new
converts of heathendom ; to teach, to root and
ground them in the doctrines of the Bible on holi
ness and lead them into the experience of full sal
vation. Help in this splendid work.
,LV EARNEST EVANGELIST.
Eev. J. H. Newberry, Winchester, Ky., whose
name has often appeared in these columns, is still
in the evangelistic work. He is a man of remarka
ble magnetism ; knows how to work among men :
has had wide and varied experience in the world.
He would be glad to correspond with pastors or
AT THIS MOMENT
There are Herald readers who have concentra-
trated lye and other deadly poisons lying within
easy reach of precious little children, who are liable
to be killed or damaged for life at any moment. 1 1
is a -subject of debate, whether such parents should
be sent to the penitentiary or a lunatic asylum. If
this paragraph leads some one to throw poison into
the sink, or other place where it will do no harm,
we will feel that it has not been written in vain.
THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST.
Eev. C. C. Wilkinson.
"But now hath Christ been raised from the dead,
the first fruits of them that arei asleep/'�1 Cor.
15:20.
The doctrine of the resurrection of Christ is so
fundamental to our Christianity that the whole gos
pel stands or falls with the truth of it. Paul argues
that if Christ has not been raised from the dead,
then both our preaching and our faith are vain;
we are false witnesses of God, and are yet in our
sins. Death holds in its silent embrace, and will
hold forever, not only all those who have hoped in
Christ, but even the Christ himself. So important
is his resurrection to our Christian religion that no
other part of it has been so persistently or bitterly
attacked by its enemies. In view .of this attack,
which, in modem times, if not more bitter, is far
more subtle, it becomes our duty to acquaint our
selves with the facts and proofs which support the
doctrine; for its denial is a sheer plunge into the
depths of utter hopelessness for the human race.
We cannot here present anything like a full view of
aU the facts relating to our Lord's resurrection,
which, indeed, would require a volume; but we ask
consideration of the following truths as being of
vital importance to the doctrine and its meaning
for us.
The resurrection of Christ is the greatest of mir
acles. No other of his miracles can be compared
with it. It was great to feed the multitudes with a
morsel, great to cast out demons and heal the sick,
great to show his mastery over the forces of nature.
It was indeed great to raise Lazarus from his four
days' sleep in the tomb. But he who' had done this
marvelous thing was now in the hold of death him
self. What power could bring the omnipotent Lord
from the grave ? Incredible as it may seem to the
human mind, by his own power was he raised from
the dead. - A more stupendous, faith-challenging
miracle has never been wrought on this earth.
Though the resurrection of Christ is the greatest
of miracles, nevertheless it is a well-authenticated
fact of history. It is an event which actually hap
pened, and no other event in all history is so well
authenticated by so many and so trustworthy wit*
nesses. Says no less a scholar and historian than
the late Dr. Arnold, of Bugby : "I have been used
for many years to study the history of other times,
and to examine and weigh the evidence of those
who have written about them ; and I know of no
fact in the history of mankind which is proved, by
better and fuller evidence 'of every sort, than the
great sign which God has given, that Christ died
and rose again from the dead."
The first historical evidence which we shall men
tion is found in his appearances after death. There
were twelve distinct appearances of Christ after his
burial'�five on the first day, and five more before
the ascension, and once to Saul at hi5 conversion,
and once to John on Patmos. These were at differ
ent hours of the day, at different places, and, on one
occasion, to more than five hundred persons. A
second incontrovertible evidence is found in the
empty tomb. There is no hint anywhere that the
fact of the empty tomb was ever questioned by
either friend or foe. It cannot be explained away.
nor accounted for on any other ground than a lit
eral, bodily resurrection of Christ from its confines.
The tomb-, and often the remains, of other great
men are with us todav. But not a bone of Christ's
body, or a trace of his tomb, can be found. "He
is not here; for he is risen, even as he said.'" A
third evidence is to be seen in the continuous cele
bration of the event from the days of the apostles
down to the present time. This can be explained
only on the ground of an event which actually
transpired. Men do not begin and continue a me
morial in honor of a fable or a myth. A fourth
evidence is found in the existence of the Christian
church in the world today, with belief in the resur
rection of Christ as its chief corner-stone. The
church asserts today, as ifrsalways has asserted since
its foundation, that "the sole cause of its renewed -
life was not that its followers found a new leader,
but that they believed that Jesus Christ rose from
the dead." And the chinch today, with its inter
vening history carrying us back to the very days of
the life and death of Christ, gives the most posi
tive proof of his resurrection from the dead. To
doubt this is to doubt all history.
The resurrection of C'lirist is the great foundation,
upon which the Christian religion rents. No other
fact, unless it be the divinity of Christ, is so funda
mental to all that Christanity claims to be. And
even his divinity avails nothing unless there be ad
mitted also his resurrection from the dead. If he
rose not from the dead, then is the Christian relig
ion without hope of the future, and the entire fab
ric falls to the ground. Says Miller, "Had there
been no resurrection, there had been no Christiani
ty. Had the tomb been able to hold the crucified
Eedeemer, then would the world be without the
hope of eternal life." Baur says, "It was in the
fact of the resurrection of Jesus Christ that Chii.--
tianity acquired a firm basis for its historical de
velopment." Says Wellhausen, "The resurrection
was the foundation of the Christian faith, the heav
enly Christ, the living and present 'Head of the
disciples." Canon Henson says, "The resurrection
of the Lord Jesus Christ has always been regarded
as the corner-stone of the fabric of Christian be
lief."
Our Christian religion is unique from all the
other great religions of the world, in that none of '
them claim that .their founders ever rose from the
dead. Confucius, Buddha, Mohammed, Joseph
Smith, Mrs. Eddy, all lie in the silence of the tomb,
and none of their followers have had the hardihood
to claim that they have ever risen from its con
fines. No other religion rests its very existence and
all its claims upon such ax foundation as the resur
rection of its founder from the dead. Thus the res
urrection of Christ is a fact without historical
analogy, as well as being the foundation upon which
the whole Christian system rests.
The resurrection of Christ, as an evidential fact,
proves his divinity, and his divinity in turn demands
his resurrection. If he rose from the dead he was
divine ; if he was divine he must rise from the dead.
Prove his resurrection and you establish his di
vinity. . Piove his divinity and you make his res
urrection a necessity. Both assertions hold good,
and the Scriptures give ample and unanswerable
proof of both. His resurrection is the seal to his
claim to be "a Teacher come from God," and the
crowning demonstration of his divide Sonship and
Messiahship. He whom men had condemned as
an impostor, the Father acknowledged to be just.
and innocent by raising him from the dead and
seating him on the throne of power and authority.
Thin, as the apostle Paul says, He "was declared to
be the Son of God with power, according to the
spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the
dead." He mioht voluntarily submit to death for a
moment, but it had no permanent power over him,
and he triumpherl over it gloriously. As the divine
and only begotten Son of God, "it was not possi
ble that he should be bolden of it."
The resurrection of Christ is a symbol of the res-
vrreclion life in this world from sin of all his true
disciples. We find in this, one of Paul's strong ar
guments for deliverance from sin for every believer.
We are to die to sin, that like as Christ was raised
from the dead, so we also might walk in newness of
life. As Christ's death was necessary before his
resurrection was possible, so with us the death to
sin is necessary, before we can rise to walk in new
ness of life. We are to reckon ourselves dead unto
sin, but alive unto God in Christ Jesus. _\s ("rrj..|
died for sin and rose to a new and glorious life, so
we are to die unto sin and rise to a new and trium
phant life of righteousness. We are said to have
died with Christ from the rudiments of the work,
and to be raised together with him, and our life to
be hid with Christ in God. Savs Orr, "Through
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faith, and symbolically in baptism, the - Christian how sacred and blessed is the sight! We hear John
dies with Christ to sin�is thenceforth done with it say, "I must decrease, but he must increase."
as something put away and belonging to the past� Next we see him as he gathers a few fishermen
and rises with him in spiritual power to newness of about him, and we hear him say, "Whosoever hear-
life. Christ lives in hiin by his Spirit. He is eth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will
risen with Christ, and shares a life the spring of liken him unto a wise man, which built his house
which is hid with Christ in God." upon a rock : And the rain descended, and the
The resurrection of Christ is the pledge and as- hoods came, and the winds blew, and it beat upon
surance that we too shall rise from the grave. It is that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon
the supreme attestation of immortality. The per- a rock. And every one that heareth these sayings
plexing cry of the ages, if a man die, shall he live of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto
again? is here answered affirmatively. The dark, a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand:
haunting fear of death is forever banished as we And the rain descended, and the floods came, and
behold the triumphant bursting of death's terrible the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it
chains by our risen Lord. Death has made of this fell : and great was the fail of it." How natural
world one vast sepulchre. But the resurrection of it was for him to liken a Christian character to
Christ has given assurance that the earth and the house building; as he was a carpenter, he knew
sea shall give up their dead, and that the king of just what was1 to be done in house building. There
terrors has been vanquished. . was to be a good foundation or the superstructure
Out from the blackness of idolatry, from which would tumble when the testing times came.
the very idea of immortality had died ; out from the \ye follow that sweet voice from the cradle to
darkness of atheism and philosophic infidelity ; cut the carpenter's shop, from the carpenter's shop tofrom the wiles of all error; out from the depths of the banks of the Jordan, from the banks of. the
awful despair; out from the very gates of death it- Jordan to the bloody cross" and our hearts break
self; out from it all conies that great paean of res- with his blessed heart. We sit down and weep tor
urrection hope�the fifteenth chapter of First Cor- gether over lost man. At the manger he put on
mthians, in which is seen the blessed light of im- humanity that we might put on divinity ; at the
mortality shining with glorious splendor in Jesus carpenter's bench he taught us the beautiful lesson
Christ, and pledged to the race by his own resur- 0f self-support and self-protection; that man was
rcction. And it sheds a broad, clear light on the to eat bread by the sweat of his face. At the cross
nature of the Christian's hope of immortality. As �he tasted death, that we might taste of life eternal.
Orr say* again, "It is no mere futurity of existence The prophet saw him with the government on his
�no mere ghostly persistence after death. It is an shoulders, but the howling mob saw him with the
immortality of positive life, of holiness, of bless- cross on his shoulders. The way to the government
edness, of glory�of perfected likeness to Christ in is by the way of the cross; and 'on the cioss he cm-
body and spirit." Hail then to "the King of qUered death, hell and the grave and set up a
kings, and the Lord of loids; who only hath im- kingdom that shall never end. Fle then and ther?
mortality, dwelling in light unapproachable." He established his own government of peace, of which
tasted death for every man. But he has likewise there shall be no end.
conquered death for every man. \ye see him as he dies with a broken heart; he is
"And when I saw him, I fell at his feet as one taken down from the tree and behold, they are on
dead. And he laid his right hand upon me, saying, the way to Joseph's new tomb; we hear no sweet
Fear not; I am the first and the last, and the Liv- voiCe foow, for behold, it is still in death. All ar-
iug one; and 1 was dead, and behold, I am alive rangements made and the broken body is laid away
foievermore, and 1 have the keys of death and of to rest till the morning of tli.e resurrection. De
spair settled down over the hearts of the few de
spised disciples; in their mind it was all over with
and the plans of a few days ago are fallen through
and their Lord is dead, and their hopes have taken
the wings of the morning and flown to the uttei-
most parts of the earth. As they wipe their poor
sad faces, we hear them say,that it was he that we
hoped had come to restore Israel but alas, it is all
over with now, and we go back to our fishing taek-
�� le. We saw him laid in the tomb and a great
.[ BRIGHT EASTER MORNING! stone laid at the mouth of the tomb. He was as
Away back .in the long ago, one bright morning dead. as any other man. No hopes now! But in
as the sun rose over the Judean hills^ the 'fiery three days behold, the grave is as empty as it was
prophet unrolled his sheepskin and wrote these before he went into it, and we hear the angel say,
beautiful words; "For unto us a child is born, un- "He is not here: for he is risen, as he said. Come,
lo us a son is given : and the government shall be see the place where the Lord lay."
upon his shoulders: his name shall be called Won- From that blessed hour till today, we have had
derful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlast- the glorious Easter morning. Thank God, the
ing Father, The Prince of Peace." When nearly glory lingers around the open grave, for the mean-
eight hundred years had rolled by, behold we hear ing of Easter is redemption for both soul and body.
I lie Babe cry in the ox-stall, and as the cattle and He tasted death for us, and the stinger is pulled
sheep gathered around to greet the new-comer, he out. He went into the grave and the light Un
said to the flocks, "Be not afraid; it is I." From gers there. He went out of the grave making a
that day to this, his loving voice has been falling way for you and me to come from the grave. Af-
on the troubled ears of this old world, "Be not ter he came out of the tomb, he walked on the
afraid, it is I." Oh beloved, what would we do( earth and by so doing, gave us the pledge that he
without that voice as we cross the raging sea of will do the same for us. We have the blessed
life? The voyage is long, the sea is rough and the right, in spite of the devil, to carry flowers to our
waves roll high; we must remember that we were risen Lord, sing the Easter songs, make merry,
never promised a smooth sea, but thank God, we carry banners, wave our handkerchiefs, clap our
hands and say with the Psalmist, "Let everything
from the ox-stall to that has breath praise the Lord, for our Lord is
many years we see risen and lie is coming back to this earth and he
dm stand bv the bench and push his plane as he will take the government on his shoulder, and set
knocks the rouo^li. edges off the lumber; he is get- up a kingdom that shall never cease. Tt will be
ling his building' mafcrial ready to erect his build- a perpetual kingdom, a kingdom free from sin, and
ino\ Well thank God, he erected the building and the peace of God that passeth all understanding
il Is slanding today and the gates of hell shall not shall be our watchword. Tn that great day, T want
pro\ail against it. How fitting was the work of a to say -with John the beloved, "Even so, come,
rarpenterto the life work of a Saviour. - Lord Jesus." Come quickly and run the devil
We now follow that sweet vioce from the car- down and lock him up in the pit. Christ has
renter's shop to\ the banks of the Jordan, where been kept from his throne long enough, and the
-we see the heavens o'-en upon him, and the Hob: time has come when T want to see him on his own
Ghost, as a beautiful white dove, splitting the throne as the rightful ruler of this world. Then
clouds and lighting upon him. How beautiful, we will see righteousness cover the earth as the
Hades.
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
were promised a safe landing.
We follow this loving voice
the carpenter's shop, and for
water covers the sea. From the first Easter morn
ing until today, his true"*children have been looking
for him, and we are sad because he tarries so long.
We love to sing,
"Our Lord is coming back to earth again.
Satan shall be bound for a thousand years,
We will have no tempter then,
When our blessed Lord shall come back to earth
again."
Well amen ! So shall it be, for he said, "ac-
-couling to your faith, so shall it be unto you."
BREPA RATIONS FOR THE GENERAL MIS
SION. \.RY CONFERENCE.
v
On -January 10, there was a meeting of the Steer
ing and Program Committees for the Missionary
Conference to be held next June under the auspices
of the Board of .Missions and the Laymen's Mission
ary Movement at the Southern Assembly Grounds
near Waynesville, N. 0. Bishop Lambuth, Mr. J.
I'. Pepper, Miss Mabel Head, Drs. E. F Cook, J.
M. Moore. G. B. Winton and C. F. Heid were pres
ent.
The Secretary reported that considerable progress
had been made in securing distinguished speakers
outside our own denomination. Definite promises to
attend had been obtained from Dr. W. F. Oldham,
and Messis. Eobt. E. Speer,J. A. McAfee, W. T. El
lis and J. Campbell White, and conditional engage
ments had been made with Hon. William Jennings
Bryan and Eev. Charles Stelzle.
The Literature and Exhibit Committee was in
structed to begin at once to' assemble from all our
foreign and home fields the material for an exhibit
that shall be worthy of a ^great Missionary Confer
ence, and were authorized to make such expenditures
for 'the gathering and transporting of such material
as. may be required.
The Secretary was instructed to enter at once into
correspondence with the Entertainment and- Trans
portation Committees with the view to securing
data for a prospectus of the Conference to be pre
pared and sent out to the Church at the earliest
posssible date.
The Secretary was also instructed to make plain
by personal correspondence and through the Church
papers that the laymen selected by the Annual Con
ferences ^as Conference Eepresentatives1 were not
Conference delegates,but were to act rather as chair
men of delegations, and that they were expected to
secure the attendance of as many others from their
respective churches and communities as possible.
The Conference is not to be in' any proper sense a
delegated body. All who can come will be welcome
as members.
Miss Mabel Head and C .F. Eeid were appointed
to prepare a leaflet and letter looking to the organi
zation of prayer circles throughout the whole con
nection, including our mission fields, that diligent
prayer may be made for the success of the Confer
ence and tbat through its instrumentality there may
come a great blessing upon the Church.
Many other details were considered and decided
upon. With a short interval for lunch, the commit
tee sat from 9 :30 a. m. till after 4 p. m. Through
out the meeting a spirit of optimism prevailed and
all over the church there seems to be a "feeling of
expectancy and assurance that God will pour out
a blessing and make this Conference more signifi
cant and fruitful even than the one held at New
Orleans twelve years ago. C. F Eeid.
NOTICE!
Will the party who sent a notice to The Her
ald for a man to take charge of a work somewhere
in Indiana, please to send us his name and ad
dress, as we bave misplaced it. We have some in
quiries regarding it and want to get in touch with
the right party at once. Write to this office.
EASTER POST CARDS
15 FOR 25c. 100 FOR $1.00.
Twenty-five beautiful designs. Tucks Cards.
Embossed and stamped in many colors We
guarantee them to please you. Order 100 and
sell them 2 for 5c easily.
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Letters From The People
Belle Point, Ky.
I am a reader of The Herald and
would not do without it. It is food
for my soul. I praise God for the
testimonies of our brothers and sis
ters. The good news makes me
strong in faith. I can't be in the good
meetings but it makes my heart re
joice to read of them. I have much to
thank God for; he has sanctified me
and done so much for me. I am the
mother of thirteen children, all living.
My husband and I hold a little pray
er meeting on Saturday night, and
Sunday school at two o'clock on Sun
day, at White Ash scluoolhouse. It is
discouraging to see how little the peo
ple care for assembling themselves
together. By God's help I intend to
go on if all turn back. My prayers
are astending to God for my children
that are out in sin. I want all good
people to pray that they will be con
verted. If we ask in faith, he will
answer. Bless his holy name. I feel
strong in Jesus this morning. My
heart runs over with love to all who
love Jesus and I am looking forward
when we all shall meet each other
around the throne and see our Saviour
face to face. There we will meet our
loved ones that are gone on, and are
waiting to welcome us home. It makes
my heart glad to know that some day
God will lift us out of this wicked
world to shine with him*in glory.
Mrs. Maggie Durham.
Caddo, Okla.
I am praising God this morning for
his wonderful grace. In 2nd. Cor. 8:9
we read: "For ye know the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ that, though he
was rich, yet for your sakes he be
came poor, that ye through his pover
ty might be rich." Oh, how rich we
are now, but how poor we were when
we were lost in sin. We now have a
home prepared for us in Heaven.
John 14:23. It makes me very sad
when I see so many in sin, on their
way to the judgment unprepared for
the great eternity.
There was a great wreck when
Adam broke fellowhip with God, and
got on the devil's train for a pleasure
ride. Alas when God said, "Where
art thou?" When God saw the world
was wrecked by sin and man was on
the devil's train with no one to warn
of the danger, Christ appeared on the
scene, and raised a flag dyed red in
his own blood. The passengers were
warned of their sad condition. Some
stayed on the train and are ndw lift
ing their fruitless cries in hell, as the
rich man, Luke 16. Some boarded
the train for glory and safely made
the landing, as Elijah and Enoch.
Dear friend, which train are you on?
I praise God I am on the gospel train
that is running full speed toward the
city of God. May the richest bless
ing of Heaven rest upon all The Her
ald Family. Your humble servant,
Will Barton.
Salt Gap, Texas.
I like the paper so well, I would
feel lost without it. I try to get
others to take it, but there are so few
who understand holiness, or they think
they cannot spare the money, or they
say they haven't the time to read it.
Kind friends, let us give God a part
of the time he has given us for we are
going out into eternity soon, where
we will wish we had given more to
God and his cause. I pray that all tbe
readers of The Herald will live more
devoted lives this year. I do enjoy
Bro. Bud's pieces' on total depravity;
he is not afraid to declare the whole
counsel of God. I enjoy Bro. Morri
son and others. We have a good pray
er meeting here, ,also a Rescue Sock
ety. Pleae pray for us, that all we do
will be for God's glory and honor and
the salvation of the lost. Your sis
ter under the blood,
S. A. Coalson.
Marlow, Okla.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
It is the best paper I ever read. I
do not know how I could do without
it, it is food for my soul. I am glad
I got in the highway of holiness. I
was converted about 20 years ago;
lived up and down till Sept. 2nd,
1910, when my blessed Saviour sanc
tified me wholly. May God bless
The Herald family. Pray for me.
Your brother under the blood,
A. W. Bainbridge.
Dyersburg, Tenn.
I send my best wishes to The Her
aid family and its many readers. I
am thankful that I can say I walk in
the light even as he is in the light
and the blood of Jesus cleanses me
from all sin. If I feel weak I lean on
the everlasting arms. I came the rough
and rugged way that leads by the
cross of Christ; there I laid my bur
dens down and came away a free
child with heavenly sunlight flooding
my soul. Now like David I can truly
say, I walk in green pastures and be
side still waters; the rod and the staff
are my support. I think the time is
drawing near when our Lord shall
come back to earth again. I hope to
shout glory when this earth passes
away. It will pass away but his word
shall not pass away. I am poor in. this
world's goods but carry a treasure in
my heart that is worth ten thousand
worlds to me. I can hold up clean
hands and a pure heart, washed and
made clean by the blood of Jesus. I
pray without ceasing for the uplift of
every good cause and for the down
fall of every evil. Your sister in
Jesus, S. C. Callahan
Olathe, Kans. >
The past year has been the best
year of my life and I hope to make
this one still better by the grace of
God. I am at this writing in a revi
val meeting with the Free Methodist
pastor, Bro. and Sister Intersol of
Olathe, Kans., and Evangelist Sister
Elliot, of Kansas City, Mo. When
we opened our meeting it seemed
like Satan with all his hosts turned
loose on us, but with all the opposi
tion souls were saved and blessedly
sanctified. I have never worked with
more Spirit-filled people than these.
May God bless them. When we look
out over the great wickedness in our
country, we feel like the old prophet
Isaiah: "For Zion's sake will I not
hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's
sake I will not rest until the right
eousness thereof go forth as bright
ness and salvation as a lamp that
burneth. And they shall call them
the holy people, the redeemed of
the Lord." Glory to God for his
promises. I am glad I belong to
the holy people of God and have
the blessed assurance that every
thing is under the blood. Your broth
er for the lost, N. A. Huey.
Wewoka, Okla.
I thank you for your paper. It is a
blessing to me. I love to read the
testimonies of God's children. I am
looking for his coming, when he shall
gather together his holy people to the
supper of the Lamb. What a glor
ious time that will be when we see
our Saviour face to face and hear him
say. "Behold I come quickly, and my
reward is with me." "The secret of
th Lord is with them that fear him."
I can humbly say I have the secret of
salvation. I find this is a sweet way
to live. I praise God for real salva
tion. I hope this testimony will be a
blessing to some one. S. E. Jones.
Mitchell, Ind.
I prize The Herald as the best re
ligious paper I know of. I value it
next to my Bible. I think it has such
able contributors. One of its valuable
writers recently passed into the great
beyond. I enjoyed reading after Rev.
E. A. Fergersion and had a great desire
to. hear him preach. .. I, Loved him al
though I never saw him. God has
been very gracious to me. He has
spared my life until I am nearly fifty
years old. I was converted when
quite a small boy but backslid, after
wards was renewed and joined the
United Brethren Church, I lived a
few years in the justified state and
was convicted for the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, hence I prayed every
where for it, so one night at a prayer
meeting in a little chapel in Washing
ton Co., near Fredricksburg, I was
called on to pray, and I prayed for
the baptism of the Holy Gh6st. I
arose from my knees and went a-
round shaking hands prompted by the
Holy Ghost and while I was shaking
hands with a brother the fire began
to fall and such a flood of glory filled
my soul as I had never experienced.
Words fail to express the ecstasy and
joy that were flooding my soul. My
soul was ablaze with the power like
that on the day of Pentecost. I didn't
know at the time that it was sanctifi
cation, but afterwards found that I
had gotten into the experience of holi
ness. It has been over twenty-five
years ago, and while I haven't been
on the mountain top all the time, I
am enjoying a full free salvation,
I married several years afterwards
and God blessed us with two child
ren. Then I felt the call to preach,
but was poor and unable 'to buy books
or to go to school, so I have not been
ordained. I have local preacher's
license and God has blessed my ef
forts. The Lord has done wonderful
One Stroke Gets the Water
Bte�.ni, gag or band power. Dealers
and agents wanted.
E. Z. FORCE PUMP CO., Winston-Salem, N. C
Including a genuine plant of the wonderful ......
CLIMBING ROSE, "EXCELSA"
Greitest Climber E�r InlrmliiMd�Better Then Crimson Rambler
Bich, crimson flowers, SO to 40]on a stem. Foliage insect
and rost proot. The other five are: Wm.E. Smith, shell
pink; White Cochet, pore white; Helen GamMer, pure
yellow; Star of France, deep red; Champion of the
World, deep pink. The six, all strong plants on own roots,
postpaid tor 26 cents. Will Mown profusely this summer.
30 Beautiful Plants for $1 .00
6 0hrye�nthemnm8...a5c. 6BertCarnatton�....2ISc.
6BedQtagPetttniae...2Bc. 6Fern�,alldi�erent..a6c.
Wewill send any one of these splendid JoUections m
receipt of 28 cents; or the entire four collections and the
6 RmwTnamedlbove for only $1.00. We pay all post
age and guarantee safe arrival and satisfaction.
Our 1913 Catalogue FBBB TO ALT.. Writefor lt!to-day.
GEO. H. MELLEN CO., Box 910 Spring!!*". Ohio
Inniefallen Greenhouses�EataMtohed 1877.
1 6 NEW BULBS FOR 20 CTS.
1 flJew Yellow Calla.
very fine and valuable.
3 Emerald Vine, most
graceful and eleganfaofvines.
3 Hellantl, a most showy
flower like Cosmos. Tubers
make a fine w inter vegetable
cooked like asparagus.
3 Gladiolus New Hybrids.
6 Shamrock �xalis.
Fine foliage; everblpomin-f.
These 16 Bulbs are all new
and extra fine. We ma* them
all together with a complete
treatise on Culture of Summer
>s and big Catalogue forSO CtS,
ur big Catalogue of Flower
ana Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs and rare
new Fruits free toallwho apply. We
are the fargest growers in the world
of Gladiolus, Cannas, Dahlias, Lu
tes, etc., and our stocks are the Sest and cheapest.
JOHS IEWIS CHLLDS, Floral Parte, AT. Y(
To introduce and sell Shores' Family
and Veterinary Remedies, Extracts,
Spices, Stock Regulator, Dip, Lice Killer, Fly fir
Chaser, etc. Steady, good-paying job, with large A
growing Company. �
You Can Make $200 a Month %
Some of our salesmen make more. Our big line
of over 95 articles, all guaranteed, brings you Or
steady trade, quick. We must have one energetic,
honestman in your county. If you are ahustler,
between 21 and 60 years old, and can furnish
horse or team, write for our proposition.
Do it now.
SHORES-MUELLER CO,
Dept. R� 11 Cedar Rapids, la,
Shirley
President
Suspenders!
_ Comfort and economy 8uaran-
teed. The slicing back gives and takes
when you move. Wear apair for a month.
If you don't like them, we buy them back at
price you paid. Light, medium or extra
heavy. Extra lengths for tall r
guarantee on each pair.
Price 50 cents. Any dealer
factory.
THE C. A. EDCARTON MFG. CO.,
Shirley, Mass.
Signed
from the
211 Main Street,
[�50=63 EGGS -We pay Freight
any
where
Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.
BOX' � INDIANAPOLIS, IND, BOX 303 PETALUMA, CAL.
YOU CAM AFFORD
A. NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL, No. lor 2<No. 2
justout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
dred; samples, 6c. each. 83 songs, words and
music E, A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.
time to eecure Information tor
na. Workat homeor travel. Experiencenot necessary.
Nothing to aelL. GOOD FAT. Send stamp (or particular*
Address H.S.I A.. 511 L Bldg�Indianapolis, Indiana,
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things for me whereof I'm glad. I
have a great desire to be a soul win
ner. 1 am trusting God that even
this late in life I may be permitted to
go into the world and accomplish
great things in the name of Jesus,
that in eternity I may shine as the
stars for ever. 1 request the prayers
of The Herald readers. I have been
impressed for sometime and feel led
of God to establish a Union Holiness
Mission in this city. May God bless
The Herald and its noble Editor.
Rev. A. S. Trabue.
A Testimony.
This is my first visit to The Herald
,
and want to, say that I am so glad I
ever had the opportunity of joining
the family of Herald readers. I cer
tainly enjoy reading the good letters
that appear each week in the columns.
I want to praise God this morning for
full salvation. I left the wilderness
six years ago, crossed over Jordan
and today my soul is feasting on the
rich fruits of Canaan. I was convert
ed at the age of eleven years but con
tinued to live in doubting castle and
never dreamed of what there was in
this life for the Christian, until I came
into the experience of sanctification.
Dear reader, if you have never found
the pearl of great price let me beg
you to go down ion your knees and get
it. You may 'have it for the asking. It
makes life so much sweeter and daily
burdens so much lighter because
Jesus bears them for us. I see more
real enjoyment in one hour oi my
sanctified life than in all the thirty
years in justification. Jesus was only
a visitor then, now he is constantly
with me. The dark clouds may some
times overcast our sky but we can
look beyond them and see the blessed
Saviour's face. Pray for my child
ren, and also my husband who is
seeking sanctification. you pray
for my daughter to be healed and
that my health may be restored. JVly
heart was made sad when I read Bro.
Lockhart's letter. He has my sym
pathy and prayers.
Mrs. Lula Dockrey.
Soule's Chapel.
We have closed a grand revival
one mile from Sou'le's 'Chapel, at a
Baptist church. It was a union meet
ing; 42 souls were baptized with the
Holy ^Ghost. I am glad that the God
I serve hears and answers prayer.
* So many hearts were made glad. I
used tobacco for fourteen years and
I thought I never could quit, but since
I have been reading The Herald the
Lord has sent such oonvioting power
on me I had to give it up. God con
vinced me and I gave it up. I am a
young preacher. I praise God for
what Bro. Bud Robinson says on the
liquor traffic. We have church mem
bers here who say they can't live with
out sinning; they want to keep up
with the world, but we are told by
the Saviour that we can't serve two
masters. Pray for me. Yours in
Christ, Fred Penrose.
Union City, Ky. ^
1 want to thank you for sending us
The Herald a year. It does my soul
good to read it. May God bless you
all and may many precious souls be
snved through The Herald. I want to
know more about the old-time religion.
I have one little sister that I have
raised from a little babe; our mother
died nine years ago. I want you to
pray for my brothers who are not
Christians. My father is getting old
and has to work very hard. I keep
house for him. We do not have fam
ily prayers but I know it would do us
good and I hope you will pray that
we will have courage to do it. Father
is trying to live a Christian life and
prays in secret, but I feel like a pray
er around the hearth would do the
boys good From your friend,
Nannie Baily.
The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By John Paul.
FOR MARCH 23, 1913.
Isaac and Rebekah.�Genesis 24.
Golden Text.�"In all thy ways ac
knowledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths.'' Prov. 3:6.
The Statement.
Isaac was a modest, if not back
ward, and quiet man. He clung to
his mother Sarah as his companion
until her death, when he was thirty-
seven j ears old. It has been inferred
that slow development and some phy
sical frailties had caused his father
to be slow about negotiating for him
a wife, so that he was forty years old
before this subject was brought up.
There were no women thought to be
suitable in moral and psychic . make
up but those in the family of Abra
ham's brother in the country of Mes
opotamia. If Isaac were sent, he
might be induced not to live in Ca
naan, and Canaan was to be the in
heritance of the Hebrews. So Abra
ham sent his chiief servant, a man of
honor, devotion, and intelligence.
This was better than for Abraham
himself to go, had ihe not been too
feeble; for if either Isaac or Abraham
had gone, there would probably have
been efforts to make bargains, and
interrupt the fixed plans of the pat
riarch. As it was, the servant of
Abraham had no authority even to
negotiate different from his specific in
structions.
A splendid picture of ancient home
life of the better classes is given us
in this lesson. It seems very plain
that as Isaac was God's choice to in
herit the promise, Rehekah was God's
choice to be Isaac's wife. The ser
vant proved this by his simple tests,
and shrewdly threw the subject upon
the consciences of the girl and her
parents from the start. It has been ob
served that Rebekah was Isaac's exact
opposite in temperament. Her atti
tude toward the stranger at the well,
her treatment of the servants of Abra
ham, together with her response to the
situation and to other situations rec
orded in her life prove that she was in
a respectable sense, a dashing, ag
gressive piece of humanity.
Spiritualizing the Lesson.
Interpreters worthy
� of regard have
given this little piece of history a
spiritual significance. Isaac is taken
to represent Christ; his eldest ser
vant, the ministry; Rebekah, the
church or bride of Christ or the bride-
to-be. Ihe unconverted world who are
in an attitude to be converted if pro
perly approached and won. Abraham
in the picture represents God, negoti
ating for the bride of Christ.
Buy an Enginewith ReservePower
FARM power needs are seldom the same for anytwo days together. You never can tell when extra
work is going to come up, or extra power will be
needed. For this reason it is best to buy an engine a little larger than
you ordinarily need. The engine with ten to twenty per cent of
reserve power will often save enough to pay for itself just by its
capacity for carrying you through emergencies.
I H C Oil and Gas Engines
are large for their rated capacity. They are designed to run at tha
lowest possible speed to develop their power because that increases the
durability of the engine. A speed changing mechanism enables you to
vary the speed at will. Any I H C engine will develop from ten to
twenty per cent more than its rated horse power. You can use it to
run your feed grinder, pump, grindstone, repair shop tools, cream
separator or any farm machine to which power can be applied.
I H C engines are made in all approved styles, vertical, horizontal,
stationary, portable, skidded, air cooled and water cooled, and in 1
to 50-horse power sizes. They operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene,
naphtha, distillate or alcohol. IHC tractors are built in sizes
from 12 to 60-horse power. See the IHC local dealer. Get
an engine catalogue from him, or, address
International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)
CHICAGO USA
ISBliiBliSHl�!�
TRADEMARK COPYRIGHTED
Established 1868. Paid inCapital Stock$30,000.00
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satisfied Customers. We have grown and Bold more cabbage plants than all other pcrsonb In the Southern
States combined. WHYS Because our plants must please or we send yourmoney hack. Order now.
It is time to set these plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are the ones that
sell for the mostmoney. WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON.
Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service�Ask Us How SJS^SasPostage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By "express, buyer paying express charges, which under
special rate is very low, 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand.
WW. C. GERATY, CO., Box 511 Yonges Island, S. C.
He Who Wins Is Wise.
It is very easy to think of a way by
which the servant of Abraham could
have presented his case unsuccess
fully and gone back without the bride,
having made his five hundred mile
journey in vain. But he invoked wis
dom from above, and sought the bride
by way of the throne. He used no de
ceptions, no traps. He concealed none
of his objects, but from the beginning
made himself clear, and would not be
diverted from the object of his mis
sion. Keeping the figure in mind, is
not this a lesson, for missionaries,
soul winners, preachers of the gospel?
A New Book On a Great Question.
Are you interested in Socialism?
Have you read both sides? Have you
read the new book "Evils of Social
ism?" If this book has not yet fallen
into your hands, do not lay this paper
down until you have made out your
order. This new and popular book by
W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler, Texas, is
having an almost unprecedented sale,
Many thousands of copies have already
been sold; we are looking for your or
der next. Price 25c per copy; five
copies for $1.00. Address your order
to Firm Foundation Publishing Com
pany, Austin, Texas.
"Popular Amusements and Their
Substitutes," by William Milburn Dye,
D. D., containing in pages, neatly
bound in cloth and published by The
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
|5P0� �sTHOMas.ndividUAL
COMMUNION SERVICE
.dust-proof, self-collecting, saves % cost other
yses shallow glass�no tipping of head. OutSpecial Introductory Offermakes purchase easyOutfits on trial�state number of communicants.
Thomai Communion Service Co., Box 413, Lim�, Ohio,
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Jesus Is Victor.
Mrs. M. P. Fenlason.
Victorious Christ, all is thine,
Such Love was never known,
Until you died upon the cross.
Such love, Was never shown.
John 3:16:
'
"For God so loved th'e
world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoiever believelh in him
shall not perish but have everlasting
life."
Triumphant Christ, thou d.idst come
forth
From Joseph's stone-sealed tomb,
Became the firs'tfruits from the dead
Thus scattering the gloom.
"And :the -angel answered and said
unto the women, Feannot ye: far I
know that ye seek Jesus, -which was
crucified. He is not here: for he is
risen, as he said, Come, see the place
where the Lord lay. And go quickly,
and .tell his ,'disciple.s that he is risen
from -the dead; -and behold, he goeth
before you into Galilee; .there ye shall
see him: lo, 1 have told you." Matt.
28 :S, 6, 7-
Ascending Christ, to intercede
Forms at God's right hand,
That one and all imay come to God,
And prove a conquering band.
"And when be had spoken these
things, while they beheld, he was taken
up';"" and a" 'cloud received him' out of
their sight. And while they looked
steadfastly toward heaven* as he went
up, behold two men stood by them in
white apparel. Which also said, ye
men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing
up into heaven? this same' Jesus,
which is .taken from you into heaven,
shall come 'in like manner as ye
have, seen him go into heaven." Acts
1 :g-n.
Returning Christ, we look far thee,
Dear Bridegroom of our love,
To take us to the marriage jeast
In Father's house above.
"For this we say unto you by the
word of the Lord, that we which are
alive, and remain unto .the coming of
the Lord shall not prevent them which
are asleep. For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven, with a shout,
with 'the voice of the arch-angel, and
with the trump ,of God: and the dead
in Christ shall rise first:1 then we
which,, are alive and remain shall be
caught up .together with them in the
clouds, -ifco meet .the Lord in the air:
and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
Wherefore comfort one another with
these words." I Thes. 4:15-18.
Eternal Christ, forever more,
To thee all praises be,
For giving life/ unto the dead,
That iakl may live with thee.
"Now umbo the King eternal, im
mortal, invisible, the only wise God,
be honor and glory forever and ever.
Amen." I Tim. 1:17-
Robbinsdale, Minn.
An Easter Song.
.Mrs. Ida M. Roberts.
I once did view with dread,
The horrors of the tomb;
But now, I see for the righteous dead,
The grave hath lost its gloom.
Death is a conquered foe,
Then let him do bis worst:
Although he lay this body low,
His fetters shall I burst.
And come forth from the grave,
At my Redeemer's call,
Example of his power to save,
A victor over all.
A wondrous beauty too,
This figure then shall wear,
For when my Lord appears in view,
11 is image I shall bear.
My robes shall glistening shine,
Far whiter than the snow;
My soul and body all divine
No trace of. weakness know,
As I have bonne below,
The withering marks of earth,
My glorious presence .then shall show
A form of heavenly birth.
Crowned with immortality,
I then dan ever sing:
O grave where is thy victory!
O death where is thy s4ing!
Marion, Ky. R. R. 4.
Easter Day.
0! this is happy Easter Day,
We hear so many people say;
The flowers are waking up,
The buds are putting out,
And soon the trees will have their
leaves
For birds to play and hide about.
The Easter flowers are blooming
too,
To cheer the people and make them
glad,
While the birds will sing and work
away
And rest at night (with hearts so
gay.
O! Children then if birds be gay,
Let's do good in every way;
So when our Saviour comes for all,
We may answer to his call.
Miss Mattie Wesley.
The Fool Hath Said itn His Heart
"There is no God"�Bible.
B. M. Lanning.
No God! The cycling orbs demand,
No God, no monstrous fashioning
hand?
No first producing cause of all?
Who did'st from chaos being call?
Oh! base the thought, O, base ingrate,
Thy soul hath lied surcharged with
hate,
And cursing haith with fiendish might,
Rob'd God of glory his own right.
A thousand things declare him God,
A thousand witness to his word,
Without one vain presumptive boast
Prove Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
There's not a brooklet seaward flows,
Nor blade of grass nor rootlet grows,
Nor mountain breeze that cypress nod
But whispers this "There is,a God."
Probe deep the secret stores of gold,
Lay bare foundations laid of old,
Search through all earth this thine
abode,
"Perhaps thou mayest 'find out God."
Each blazing orb's a flame of light,
To illume the darkness of eternal
night,
Yet more than all these worlds, his
word
Has to my soul declared him God.
Asbury College
Ideal Location
Modern Buildings
Wall-Equipped Faculty
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
It's 22nd Tear Long List of Successful
Go-Educational Graduates
Spiritual Environments Low Bates
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS�SALVATION."
Id the famous "Blue Grass" segion within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most picturesque.
Four modern buildings, well ltgihted, heated and ventilated. Classical, Lit
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantages In Music, Art,
and Expression. Careful attention paid to board. Outdoor exercises�fishing
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time
We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually low rates.
OVK PURPOSE�To develop Christian character, strong Intellect, robusi
bodies.
These Facts Demand Your Consideration.
Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.
ALBEMARLE-HOFFMAN
NEW YORK
\ new modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, representing
a Five Million Dollar investment on the tight of the former Hoffman House, overlook
ing Madison Square. Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.
THE ACME OF ARCHITEr. TUF AL P1FIECTION. Accommodations for
1,000, offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any
other Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service.
A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav
Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates.
The Management is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to
ladies and families
Telephones, Madison�3440 3560. DANIEL P. RITCHEY.
All heaven, all earth, all nature cries,
And echoing world to world replies,
Resounding spheres join the acclaim,
And shout the everlasting name�
"God."
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS
Write to Mrs. J. H. Pritchard,
O'Baanon, Ky., for pure breed white
Orpington setting eggs. Kellerstross
strain. $2 00 per setting of fifteen.
What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the best local service as
well as Long Distance connections to
all outsid- points Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
Cumberland Telephone & Tele
graph Company.
It Incorporated)
Printed Stationery
100 Note Heads
100 Envelopes $1.00
By Parcel Post.
Every one should have printed sta
tionery with your name and address/
and your business, whether farming.
machinist or whatever your occupa
tion. We will print your name, busi
ness and address on the corner of ioo
note heads 5^x8^, good quality
white paper ruled or unruled, and
print the same on ioo envelopes
6l/2X3>2 white. Send all postpaid for
Si.oo. Order today.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
Louisville, Ky
Easter Post Cards
Nearly everybody will be sending out post
cards at Raster time. We have a collection of
12 different designs. They are Indeed some of
thepreitie t r-ards we hove ever offerpd. The
i^olor work on ihe designs is of the best and the
stanza on each card is very appropriate. Our
price sheiild induce tny one to buy a number
to sell. 15 card* 25c; 100 cards 81.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky,
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A Center of Interest to Lovers of
Holiness.
About two years and a half ago Chi
cago Evangelistic Institute came into
existence as a holiness training school
[or evangelists, missionaries and oth�-
er Christian workers. That the time
was ripe for such a school w.a.s proved
by the phenomenal enrollment of the
first year which reached nearly IOO
students, and by 'the marvelous way
in which God has supplied the funds,
in answer to prayer, amounting to
$25,000.00 annually for buildings and
current expenses. The school has
been especially favoxed of God in the
selection of the faculty which is com
posed of holy men and women with
years of experience and success back
of them as trainers of Christian work
ers.
It is the purpose of Chicago Evan
gelistic Institute to provide a training
for young men and young women,
based upon the Scriptural doctrine oi
holiness as 'taught by John Wesley,
and to give the impulse of soul win
ning *o every department of Chris
tian service. We believe in the church
and students from any church are
welcome, but we have no interest in
pushing any one denomination. We
advise all our students to affiliate
with some church, but we do not in
any way interfere with their choice in
this matter. We desire to maintain
the closest possible sympathy with
every branch >of the Holiness Move
ment, north and south, east and west.
We are not pressing any organiza
tion, and by God's help we mean to
be broad enough to serve every in
terest of the holiness people, and
narrow enough not to become entan
gled with any iufeTeft that is riot
counting directly for the spread of
scriptural holines.s.
We are not encroaching upon the
field occupied by our colleges and
universities. We are offering a tech
nical work that in no sense rivals
their scope, and we hope to be affil
iated with these institutions in a very
practical way. Many college 'gradu
ates will come to Chicago Evangelis
tic Institute for a year of special
training and practice before entering
upon their life work, while on the
other hand, many young people com
ing to. us with insufficient education
al foundation will be recommended to
the colleges. Our instruction in
cludes thorough and practical courses
in Bible Study, Evangelism, and Mis
sions, and requires a high school
grade of scholarship.
A distinctive and prominent feat
ure of the trfcining offered in Chicago
Evangelistic Institute is the practical
work. Situated as this institution is,
in the heart of one of the great cities
of the world, with its multitude of
foreigners, "its complex Industrial
conditions, its thousands of poor and
shipwrecked people, its problems of
every kind, surely here is an oppor
tunity for^every student who would
be a "fisher of men" to find out what
his gifts and calling may be in the
Lord's work. Our students do not go
out at random, but under the super
vision of 'the school and with re
sponsible leaders, they are appointed
to regular fields for practice. Our
own Wayside Settlement, with its
kindergarten and other well develop
ed features of children's and young
people's work, its dispensary, moth
er's meetings, Sunday School and
Gospel Meetings, is a most important
field, and about fifty of our student
body have at least one weekly ap
pointment here.
Rcgulaf evangelistic labor, the con
duct of the meetings and personal
work, is carried on in connection with
the West Side Pentecostal .Mission,
The Young Men's Holiness League,
and The Bible Rescue Mission. About
twenty of our number are teaching in
Sunday schools for Chinese and other
foreigners. Others are conducting
children's work in Boy's Clubs and
teaching in Night Schools for Jews; a
goodly company do regular visiting in
the County Hospital. We are alsjs
furnishing several -workers for a
Baptist industrial institute. Beside
these fields we are associated with
several churches, Methodist, Friends
and Evangelical, as callers, junior
league teachers, evangelistic helpers,
etc., under the direction of
'
the pas
tors.
The reader has here a bird's eye
view of what we mean by a School of
Practice. Every student labors and
prays not only to get our theoretical
and doctrinal teaching through the
class work of the Institute, but to
learn by actual practice the art of
soul winning.
It is the prayerful expectation of
those in charge that this shall be an
institution upon which all lovers of
Scriptural holiness may unite, and
from whose portals young people will
be 'sent forth to carry the message in
telligently of an uttermost salvation
to every clime where the trail of the
serpent has cursed ottr Blood-bought
humanity.
Mrs. Eva Durham Vennard.
A Few Words About Song Books,
Tears And Triumphs No. 4.
I_ have been singing for six years,
and have used a great many different
books, and I regard this book, as one
of the best, for all kinds of religious
meetings.
Some of My Favorites. No. 13.
"Walking in the King's Highway,"
lifts yen up, and brings you closer to
God.
No. 28 is very fine, and my how
the congregation likes to sing tt!
No. 34. Why do I think so. much of
this song? Because it drives back the
clouds _of defeat, and turns in flood-
tides of joy into my soul. The people
all love it.
No. 36. Now if you want to 'see
faces shine, and take on new enthusi
asm, just say, "let us sing 36."
No. 68 iis a very dear . song to me,
because there is so much gospel in it.
"If God be for us, who can be against
us." A song that hasn't gospel in it,
is no good to me, and does not appeal
to 'the people.
' No. 101 makes you feel like the
great General, Hannibal, when he
climbed over the Alps, at a loss of
thirty thousand men, and was in the
plains of Italy, fighting the Roman
soldiers when he won those four
great battles. Get the Thought?
No. 226. Here is a song that reach
es from pulpit to back door. It lifts
the preacher, (and same of them
need lifting) and makes him feel good.
It stirs the Christian heart and con
victs the sinner.
These are just a few of, the many
good songs in this book. You will
make no mistake to get it.
Send 15c for sample to :Pentecos-
tal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
Sincerely,
Chas. D. Lear.
Seed Testing.
There is an old saying that this
would be a happy world if the prom
ise of the seed catalogs would only
come true. Which is only another way
of saying that most seed houses pay
more attention to pictures than to seed
testing. There is one seed house of
which this cannot be said. The cata
log of the Griswold Seed Company,
367 S. 10th St., Lincoln, Nebraska, is
written from a modest, square point
of view. Its descriptions ;have the
ring of truth. We have been so struck
with its straightforwardness that we
think every, one of our readers should
send for the book and look it over.
All through the business world .cer
tain houses stand out in our minds be
cause of the fine flavor of stability
that marks everything they do, the
goods they sell and the printed matter
they put out.
It strikes us that The Griswold
Seed Company with this catalog of
theirs have put themselves in this class
and we believe anyone will think so
who writes for one of their books.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables ut
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fasi
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full starfdard
lengths, come in any color wanted
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 1 1
Sent postpaid to any address in U
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfullj
refunded if not delighted. These hos<
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25.
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C
Summer School of
the South.
University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Twelfth Session: June 24 to August 1, 1913.
Largest, best and cheapest Summer School for
Teachers. Strong courses in Kindergarten,
Primary, Secondary, High School and College
subjects. New Courses in Library Administra
tion, Domestic Science, Manual Arts, .Engineer
ing, Agriculture. Preparation for College En
trance. Credit toward Degrees.
FINE MUSIC, LECTURES, EXCURSIONS.
Reduced Railroad Rates. Write for Announ
cement.
BROWN AYRES, President.
$500.00
to the woman who
sends us the best name
for our new Southern
Magazine for women.
CONDITIONS:
Fifty cen ts for year's subscription must accom
pany your suggestiou for a name. For further
particulars and interesting agent' s propostion
write,
WOMAN'S PUBLISHING COMPANY
Nashville, Tenn.
Must be a Methodist. Steady
work, good pay , fine climate. Address,
Crook County Journal, Pineville, Ore
��CB�so%d Ladies' Aids
wanting money. Write for plan and useful, free
sample. Increase Aid interest, raise money,
leave people pleased. Act, do and be. Wistful
Indecision waists life. Write now,
Powell & White 116 Government Place, Cincinnati, O.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 10%. In
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
back promptly if not delighted.
La France SHk Store, Box O, Clinton. S. C
Net
Postage 10c
Each.
Two New Issues In The
International Leaders' Library.
Twice-Born Men, By Harold Begbie
A Clinic In Regeneration. "It is a long time since a Christian leader
has said anything as forcible as this about the possibility , reality and
necessity of conve sion. The live Christian will be stirred to the
depths."�Continent.
The Personal Life of David Livingstone,
By W. Garden Blaikie.
The unusual advantages accorded by the family to Mr. Blaikie alonf,
to use the unpublished Livingstone journals and correspondence, has
given this edition a precedence over all others.
Arthur V. Babbs, A. B.
THE LAW OF THE TITHE
As Set Forth in the Old Testament.
"A complete history of the universal
ity of the tithe�the ablest and perhaps
the most interesting explanation of this
ancient custom that has appeared."�N.
Y. Christian Advocate. Net $1.50.
S. D. Gordon.
QUIET TALKS ABOUT OUR
LORD'S RETURN
"It is the most unique of Mr. Gor
don's unique 'books. He simply and
prayerfully .has tried to find out what
the Bible says about the subject, an]
has given it here for our light and
comfort."�Watchman. Net 75 cents.
WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN'S
TWO BOOKS:
THE CROWN OF INDIVIDUALITY.
Decorated in colors, 12mo, cloth..
''Courage into more men's hearts,
pats laughter into more eyes and a
buoyant philosophy into more souls
than it ts anyone's power to estimate."
�Portland Evening Telegram. Net $1.00,
Self Control: Its Kingship and Majes
ty... Decorated in colors, 12mo, cloth.
"Shows a man not what he might be
come, but what he may become, and is
tendered as from man to man."�Phil
adelphia Telegraph.. Net. $1.00.
HARLES G. TRTJMBUL
Messages For the Morning Watch
Devotional Studies in Genesis
By Editor of S. S. Times.
"Supplies the need erf both teacher
and scholar for insight into the spirit
ual meaning of Genesis."�North Amer
ican. Net $t.00.
G. Campbell Morgan's Analyzed Bible,
The Book of Genesis
"There is a wealth of learning and of
spiritual power manifested on all the
pages of the book."�Herald and Pres
byter. Net. $1.00.
Introduction to Genesis-Esther
"We know of nothing just like thi:<
in the entire rauge of exegetical and
theological literature and anticipate
a wide popularity for these volumes."- -
United Presbyterian. Net $1.00.
A Devotional Commentary,
Griffith Thomas' Genesis
In Three Volumes
Vol. I, Gen. I-XXV. Vol. II, Gen. XXV-
XXXVI. Vol. Ill, Gen. XXXVII-L.
"Reveals a thoug-htful grasp and
presentation of helpful truth, set forth
with such force and clarity as to eluci
date the meaning."�Bible To-day K->cb
$1.00 net ; 3 Vols., $3.00 net.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisvi le Ky.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I belong ito the M. E.
Church and I go to the Union Sunday
school every Sunday. I am a member
of the young men's Baracca Class. I. have
one brother and one sister. My toother
is named for a Methodist preacher and
I hope 'he will be a preacher. My mother
bakes The Herald and I enjoy reading
it. I would like to exchange cards with
the cousins. Fred Sullivan.
Easley, S. C.
until the middle of June. How would
you like to go that long?
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 9 years old.
Who has my birthday, Nov. 25th? I
have two .brothers and two sisters. Ma
ma takes The Herald and I like to read
the Children's Page. I live on a farm.
I go to school every day and am in the
3rd. grade. Aura Maude Mackey.
Wishart, Mo.
Aunt Bettie, come over in the summer
and go to meetings with me. Rev. I.
D. Farmer, I think, will hold our meet
ing this summer. How many of the
cousins' have my birthday, Nov. 30th?
Papa does'nt take Tie Herald but he
ds going to subscribe soon, and I will
be glad when we get it. Papa has been
taking it 12 years until last year ihe did'nt
take it. Jodie Wells.
Route 1, Box 78, Thaxton, Miss.
Jodie, I would like to come out in the
summer and go to the meetings with you.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a. Christian and
belong to the Methodist Church. I enjoy
reading the Bible often. We live on a
farm, three miles south of Holcomib, I
enjoy country life just fine. We live near
the schoolhouse. I am 17 years old and
weigh 112 pounds. I don't get to attend
Sunday school. I enjoy going to church.
I am not sanctified but I like to hear the
holiness preachers preach. Can anyone
tell me where Jesus Christ .says he is
the Son of God. Bertie Ratledge.
Holcomb, Mo.
Bertie, I hope you will some day have
a Sunday school near and that you can
attend.
Don't Wear a Truss!
without chjtfrfct or
hurting. I make it to your measure antf
to you on a strict guarantee of satisfjp � :
money refunded and I have put mjjEj^,low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy,'.. '
member, I make it to your order�sena k�
to you�you wear it�end if it �d7.. -.
satisfy you, you send it back to me alfe i
refund your money. The banks or onyffs-
ble citizen in Marshallwill tell you ttiVL � �ne
way I do busniess�always absolutely on the
square and I have sold to thousands of peoplethis way for the past 30 years. Remember I use
no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes. I just
give you a straight business deal at a reason
able price.
C. E. BROOKS. 1209<State St., Mirshall, Michigan
Fred, I hope your brother will be a
preacher and I think it would be fine
If the Lord would call you to preach
also; just think what good you and your
brother could do preaching.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let another
Georgia boy in your band. I live on
the farm and like it flne. I have dark
hair, blue eyes and dark complexion.
Will let you guess my age from 16 to 21.
The m'lddle verse of the Bible- is Psalm
97:8. How many letters does the Bible
contain? How many w.ards? How many-
verses? Loyd Smith.
Apalaohee, Ga.
Loyd, I will let the icousins guess
your age. I am glad to hear from so
many of ithe boys. Come often boys.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am going to school
and like it fine. I am in the 8th grade,
am 14 years old, weigh 115 pounds and
5 feet, 4 inches toll, have dark hair and
eyes. Fannie Robisori, Methuselah was
the oldest man on earth, when he died,
because1 his father Enoch did not die, God
just Itoo.k him to heaven without dying.
Forney Ridding, 'the longest verse in Rev
elation is 20:4. I would like to receive
cards from some of the cousins. Who
has my birthday, April 13bh?
North River, Va. Mary F. Baker.
Mary, you have answered the question
well, and hope you looked them up your
self Jn your Bdble for then you will not
forget them.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow an
other girl of 13 summers from Misissippi
to join your circle? I go to school and
enjoy it very much and am in the 7th
grade. I also enjoy going to church and
Sunday school. Was converted last Aug
ust; am 'thankful for "Peace, peace with
God." I am a mam'ber of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene. Miss AJice
Hawkins (my aunt) is our pastor. I am
glad some of the cousins are Christians.
Let us all study our Bi/bles and follow
its teachings so our influence will always
be for good. Nellie Norman, Elisha was
called "bald-head" '2 Kings 2:23. For
ney' Ridiling, the longest verse in Reve
lation is 17:8. What boy while asleep
was called of the Lord to be a prophet?
I take The Herald and enjoy reading it
very much. The Lord bless the staff and
many readers. Lovingly,
Thaxton, Miss. Manda Belle Hicks.
Manda Belie, you have written us a
fine letter and we hope you will come
often. I hope the cousins will stop and
think what their influence means to those
about them.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My father was con
verted in Kentucky and preached there.
My grandpa was a preacher also. I am
13 years old and in the 8tth grade.
Keytesvillei Mo. Benjamin F. Johnson
Benjamin, I hope you will be a preach
er and follow in your father and grand
father's step in winning souls.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been reading
the children's letters and thought 1
would join 'the band. I go to school and
my another is my teacher. I am seven
years old. and am in the 3rd. grade.
Keytesville, Mo. Ruth Johnson.
Ruth, I have been wondering if Ben
jamin could be your brother. If he is
don't you think it would be fine for him
to be a preacher?
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 11 years old,
ihave brown hair and weigh 82 pounds.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
Our school closed several days ago with
a big entertainment, which we enjoyed
very much. I want to ask, which is
the longest verse in Romans?
Goddard, Ky. Alma Gaines.
Alma, your school closed early to what
the schools here do, they generally run
Aura Maude, your birthday always
ocrnes near Thanksgiving and I know
you have a good time.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 5 years old
and was promoted to the 3rd. reader. I
have gone to school about two toionths
and like to go. Yes, Aunt Bettie, I
read The Herald myself and write my
letters myself. I ride horse-back. My
horse is gray, his name is Bob. I can
help mama work.
Pitman, Ark. Mary Jane Hale.
Mary Jane, you are rather young to
write your own letters and to read so
well, but I am glad you are learning
so fast. I know -you enjoy 'those rides
with Bob.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Alma Staggs, the
longest verse in the Bible is found in
Esther 8:9. Clarice Patterson, why don't
you come again? I would like to corres
pond with you. I had the typhoid
fever in October and almost all my hair
came out and so I had it cut. Aunt
Bettie, you had my name wrong the
last time, but I suppose it was because
I did not write it plain. I am four feet,
eleven inches tall, weigh 101 and have
auburn hair and dark blue eyes. With
love to all, Your niece,
Rosedale, Ky. Clarice McDavdd.
Clarice, I hope I have your name cor
rect this time, but am not sure.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We take The Her
ald 'and I enjoy reading the children's
letters. I go to school and am in the 5th.
grade. I have a pia.no and , have
taken, some lessons and am going to
take more this summer. Am 12 years
old and my birthday is October 4th. I
joined the Methodist Church, August 18th.
1912. I love to read in the Bible and
hope others do. I like to go to Sunday
school. My father has been dead six
years and I .have a stepfather. We are
going to move into our new home on a
farm seven miles from here. I live on a
farm with my grandmother and like it
fine. We have four cows and four horses.
I have a colt of my own and am going
to have it brake so I can go horse-back
riding. We have two dogs and a cat. I
have one brother. We have lots of fun
playing together. I like to work as well
as play. I can sew,- cook and do many
other things. Aunt Bettie, I saw your
picture in the Christmas number of The
Herald and you have such a dear sweet
face. Gladys Lanham.
Piqua, Ky.
Gladys, this is a very interesting let
ter and we hope you will come again
some time. ,1 know you will , like your
new home and enjoy it this summer.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will not stay long.
I .take The Herald and enjoy reading
the cqusims' letters very much. I am 19
years old and a, member of the Methodist
Church. Forney Ridling, the longest
verse in Revelation is the 4bh verse of
the 20th chapter. Fannie Robison,
Methuselah's father did not die, God
translated him to heaven, that is why
Methuselah died before his father. Cards
will be appreciated and will answer all
I receive. John F. Rogers.
Eutauville, S. C.
John, I thought perhaps the South
Carolina girls and boys had forgotten
us, am glad to hear from you.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 15 years old. 1
live on a farm 15 miles from a railroad.
I would like "to exchange post cards with
some of the coustms. I juat had the
measles and it had been .so bad that I
could not go to .school. I live about
300 yards from a Nazarene church and go
to Sunday school every Sunday. Miss
Alice Hawkins Is our pastor, she is going
to preach soon ; wish you and the cousins
would come over. I would insure
you all a good time and a good service.
I have 4 sisters and one brother. One
brother and one sister have the measles.
Special Offer on
MatthewHenry'sCommentary
ON THE WHOLE BIBLE
Rev. Theodore Cuyler: "To many a hard-working minister
has this work been a mine of gold. Next to wife and children
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
Matthew Henry. "
The Sunday School Times : "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teachings of the text. "
6 Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky
Big Yields of
Fruit
Call for extensive cultivation, thorough spraying and
heavy fertilization. To increase the quantity and qual
ity of your yield per acre, apply
Virginia-Carolina
High-Grade
Fertilizers
at the rate of ten or fifteen pounds per tree, spread well
around the tree and worked thoroughly into the soil
over the roots.
Our 1913 FARMERS' YEAR BOOK or almanac tells
how you may increase your profits per acre $50 or more
with Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, and proper, careful,
thorough cultivation. Copy free on request.
Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Co.
Box 1117
VIRGINIARICHMOND
2A
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HILL,.
In the death of Dr. John Wesley Hill,
Sr., the community 'has lost a great and
good man. He was a 'preacher, "orator,
debater, writer and reformer. He possess
ed a strong personality, had an iron will
ais well as an iron constitution, and was
as holy-as he was 'brilliant. His versatil
ity and native talent, together with his ac
quired knowledge, and self -improvement,
made him more than an ordinary preach
er and writer. Prom youth to old oge he
was on the warpath against everything
that was evil. He could flay the liquor
traffic to perfection. He hit slavery trem
endous blows. Greed and graft he de
nounced vehemently. Heterodoxy, infidel
ity and heresies of all kind he combated
with powerful arguments. He was a great
revivalist and camp meeting preacher.
He had a very clear vision of the holi
ness of God, hence a deep sense of sinful
ness of sin. This gave him a passion for
lost men, and a 'hatred for all forms of
evil.
One of the chief traits of his wonderful
character was his Christian optimism.
He did not grow old. His face was ever
toward the sunrise. He dwelt on the
mountain top, and never lost interest in
the world's movements. He was allied
with the three great movements of the
world, the temperance movement, the mis
sionary movement and the holiness move
ment. He was one of the champions of
the latter. If all he has written for re
ligious .papers in defense of the doctrine
of holiness was put together, it would
make many volumes. He wrote with a
vigorous style. But he was not only a
defender of the doctrine, but a possessor
of the experience. Sweet, sunny, optimis
tic and full of faith wherever he went.
Many young men, candidates for the min
istry, have come under his influence, and
they, with thousands of others whom he
has touched for good, can rise to call him
blessed. Not least among these is the
writer, whose life has been enriched by
the wise counsel and holy life of this
godly man. We have lost a friend, hut
we hope to~meet~%.tm 4nr the�better world.
Rev. W. F. Stanton,
Cordelia Short.
One evening just at twilight,
Our darling passed away,
To see no more this sinful world,
But Heaven at dawn of day.
Oh how we miss our darling,
The patter of her little feet,
The loving talk of her lisping tongue,
And her hugs and kisses sweet.
No soft arms around our necks,
To hug us oh so tight,
No sweet face at the windowpane,
'.To watch for us at night.
But still She lingers near us
Although we see her not,
To think of her doth cheer us,
And our hearts they owe her lots.
For she told papa not to drink,
And mama to be good,
And when we reach the heavenly shore,,
We'd all be happy in the Lord.
Her ship had come, she sailed away
So peacefully and calm,
To wake up just at morning's dawn,
In Heaven's happy home.
Cordie, sister, grandma, loved ones,
Are waiting for me there,
Singing praises, angel praises,
And their keynotes fill the air.
Composed by her cousin, Roy Hunter
Short. Age ten years.
ShoePolishes
FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VAWETY
�jc'GILT EDGE" the only iadies'shoe dressing that
mrt'tively contains Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies'"�
. -siiildren's boots and shoes, shines without rub-
, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS," 10c.
AR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
,'of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANDY" size, 26c.
QUICKWHITE" ( in liquid formwith sponge)quick
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 25c
BABY ElITE" combination for gentlemen who
"pride in having their shoes look A 1. Restores
%}vr and lustre to all black shoes. Polish witha
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send us
the price in stamps for full size package, charges paid.
*WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., '� ^
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polishes in the World.
BECK.
Mrs Sarah Victoria Beck (nee Young)
was born September 16, 1886. Professed
religion when a girl and joined the M. E.
C. S. Was married to G. B. Beck, De
cember ninth; to this union were born
eight children, four boys and four girls.
One girl preceded her to glory in infancy.
The other seven are still with her hus
band to mourn their loss.
Her husband says of her: "She was a
good mother, loving companion, a good
neighbor, a great hand to visit the sick
carrying them something to eat, and was
a faithful member of the church. She
loved the church, and I believe did air she
was able to do and what ishe thought best
to do, to advance the cause of him she
learned to love and serve in her early
girlhood days."
I have only known her a
'
little while,
having been her pastor a year and few
days over a month, when that awful dis
ease, typhoid fever took hold of her body
and 'after a few weeks struggle for life
and all done that the physican and lov
ing hands could do. On November 13,
1912, the death angel came, and she bid
adieu 'to this world of sickness, sorrow,
pain, death, and loved ones, and he bare
her pure sweet spirit to the haven of
eternal rest; there to be with father,
mother, her little babe, other loved ones
and her precious Saviour whom she loved
and served so long and faithfully here.
Let her rest. Her .body sleeps in the Pine
Grove Cemetery, waiting the resurrection
morn. I feel as her pastor that I have
lost a friend, and the church a faithful
member. Wife and I were permitted to
visit her several times during our short
acquaintance and were always met with
a warm reception and felt Kke we were
welcome in her home, and she was always
glad to see us come. We could say to her
husband, children and loved ones, look up
through your tears by faith to the time
(if true to God) when you will meet your
loved ones in that sweet home where no
farewell tears are shed and no goodbyes
are spoken. Blessed thought, we'll never
_say ^oodj^^in^eaven^ No caskets com
ing into our homes after our loved ones
and no graveyards in heaven. Glory.
May he who wept with iMary and Mar
tha over a dead brother, comfort the sad
and sorrowing hearts and may they all
live so they will some day constitute an
unbroken family in the pearly white city
'of our God. Her Pastor,
Snow, Ky. J. A. Goodman.
EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
REV. W. R. QUINTON.
Marlow. Okla. Feb. and part of March.
REV. E. B. WESTHAFER,
Hollenburg, Ohio. Feb. and March.
REV. W. J. HYDE.
Waterloo, Wis., March 6-23.
REV. W. W. McCORD,
Sale City, Ga. .March 10-April 15.
REV. WILL HILL,
Hollister, Cal. March.
REV. JAMES CROOKS.
Wilsonville, Ore. .March 11-23.
REV. W. E. BENNETT,
Jonesboro, La. .March 14-24.
REV. J. E. HEWSON,
Chandler, Ind. .March.
REV. F. E. MILLER AND WIFE..
Pentecostal Tabernacle, 233 Ainslle St.
Berachah Gospel Mission, 72 Fulton St.
Fletcher Mission, 564 Atlantic Ave.
Star Hope Mission, S. 2nd and Kcap Sts.
Hope Gospel Mission, 580 Gates Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y. May 1.
REV. THOS. C. HENDERSON,
Clay City, Ind. .March 11-30.
REV. J. B. KENDALL,
Beecher City, 111. .March 11-30.
REV. E. B. COLE,
Crescent, Okla. .March 14-31.
REV. F. P. McCALL.
Brycevllle, Fla., March 22-April 2.
REV. B. H. MORSE.
Center, N. D., March 21-April 3.
REV. ISAAC F. HODGE.
DeWitt, Mich., March 21-30.
REV. JAMES CROOKS.
Gardner, Ore., March 26-April 13.
REV. C. E. ROBERTS.
Cambridge, Mass., 159 Chest. St., March
REV. J. W. DIBBENS.
Covert, Kansas, March 18-30.
REV. GEORGE BENNARD.
Chicago, 111., March 15-30.
REV. A. J. MOORE.
Dublin, Ga., March 23-Aprii 6.
REV. C. P. ELLIS.
Mason Citv, Neb., March 19-30.
REV. C. C. RINEBARGEB.
Toledo, Ohio, March 16-April 10.
PORTABLE STOVE COOKINGANDHEATING
Saves Fuel Bills, Saves Dirt, Work and Drudgery.
�PIE IN CONSTRUCTION, DURABLE, AND ABSOLUTELY SAFE!
COMBINES ECONOMY, COMFORT and CONVENIENCE
*
COMBINED COOKING AND HEATING
�The Portable Stove will boil, bake, fry,
roast�cook anything. Ideal for quick
meals, washing, froning hot water, hot
milk, canning fruit, camping, Summer or
Winter Stove. Oil automatically turned
into gas furnishes
'ntense
heat, passed into
radiator and dis
tributed through
out the room ; or
condensed undei
>ssel
aeat
Stove are splendid' bakers, handsomely
finished throughout, made of sheet steel
full lined with tin plate, removable
Shelves. .jgg
RADIATORS FOR HEAT.
The radiators are placed over the burner.
The heat of the stove is thrown from the
surface of the radiator, giving a cheerful
heat. It is convenient size and when not
In use can be laid to one side.
SUMMER STOVE
For hot-weather use we ^rmsiflnr
Portable Stove in
valuable. It means
a cool kitchen in
stead of hot and
stifling;
quick fire
in a few
momen t s
wireneve r
you want
it. Think
of the
time was-
J B. KENDALL'S SLATE.
Beecher City, 111 March 6-26
Cedar Grove. W. Va. ..March 28-April 14
�IioutOTllle, Ky April 29-May 5
Two-Burner with Oven
sorbed by articles being cuoKed. Heat
under control. Not dangerous like gaso
line. No valves. No wicks�all parts open
�nothing to clog, close up or get out of
order.
THE PORTABLE STOVE.
is simple in construction. No complicated
machinery to get out of order. The oil
flows from the reservoir into the open
steel burner bowl, where it is converted
into a heavy gas. This gas is carried
into the open-air cylinder, where it is
superheated -and given the required
amount of air to make combustion and
give the greatest amount of heat for the
smallest use of oil. As will be seen, all
parts are open�the burner bowl, air mix
er, the cylinder or chimney. Nothing to
clog or close up. The stove furnishes ats
own heat to generate the gas.
CHEAP FUEL.
Kerosene or coal oil, is recognized the
world over as providing economic fuel.
The difficulty has been in securing meth
ods that would use it both economically
and satisfactorily. The portable Stove
solves the problem. It furnishes the fam
ily need. It burns this common fuel, giv
ing an intense heat, but concentrated un
der cooking vessel, absorbed by article*
being cooked�not thrown out to overheat
your kitchen. In every section of the
country coal and wood are getting higher
in price. The continual discovery of new
oil fields in different parts of the country
has furnished oil in abundance. The
Portable Stove is a practical method of
using this fuel It also saves work and
dirt. The intense heat provides quickly
cooked meals.
EASILY REGULATED.
The flow of oil is easily controlled by the
adjuster on the end of the reservoir. Bach
burner has its own reservoir and adjuster.
The height of the flame is easily lowered
or raised with this adjuster. More oil-
higher flame. Less oil�lower flame. No
oil�flame shut off.
SAFETY
Coal oil or kerosene not dangerous like
gasoline. There is no longer excuse for
using dangerous gasoline stoves, thus
causing mothers and children to, run daily
the chance of losing their lives. One can
hardly pick up a newspaper without see
ing an account due to the use of the
deadly gasoline. Coal oil burned in the
oil gas stove is a safe fuel. The Porta
ble Stove is safe for every day family
USe"
CONVENIENCE.
Every woman will be glad to get rid of
the coal or wood, dirt, ashes and all the
nuisance that goes with the ordinary
cooking stove. The Portable Stove will
save trouble, anxiety and annoyance,
without any additional fuel.
THESE STOVES ARE PORTABLE.
How convenient on a hot summer day to
take out on the
porch for a quick
meal, or for coffee on
a warm Sunday
night, or in the shed
for washing or iron-
ine. The Porta
ble Stove can eas
ily be carried l "
x church for a
social or to pic
nics or to camp
ing grounds. One
ot out customers.
Chae. Schaufler,
Cal., who is a
raMrload man,
(raid he used their
stov* on a ca
boose and was
able to cook with
the hard and fast running of the train.
We cannot imagine anything more con
venient for heating a cold dining room or
bedroom in winter. Being portable they
�can easily be moved to any part of the
'house and are always ready for instant
use. The new Model 1912 contains many
valuable Improvements, which add greatly
to the efficiency of the stove.
DURABILITY.
They are made of steel throughout, thor
oughly tested before shipping. Sent com
plete, ready for use as soon as received.
Nicely finished with nickel trimming, and
thev will last for years.
OVENS FOR BAKING.
The ovens furnished with the Portable
THE WORLD MFG
cook stove before it gets hot enough to
cook, and the overheated kitchen after it
is started. REMEMBER this stove con
sumes no fuel except when in use. Put
this stove in your home�you will find it
convenient and a delightful stove to use iu
summer and winter.
WHAT USERS SAY.
"It is so convenient and economical."
Rev. P. V. Hawkins, Ohio. "It is clean,
convenient, no trouble, burns steadily ;
perfect baking." Henry Schilling, 111.
"For baking it has no equal." V. E. Bost-
wick, O. "Bakes pies, cakes, bread ; never
saw nicer baking done." Mrs. O. Thomp
son, O. "Never cooked meals so quick and
easy." James Newark, Mich. "Baked
cooked, washed, ironed�can do anything
my range does." Mrs. M. E. King, Ky.
"Cooked for a family of 6 for 5 days with
3 quarts of oil; they are great time anil
fuel savers." H. M. Irey, la. "Heated a
room when the temperature was 10 de
grees below zero with one radiator." Wm.
Baering, Ind. "With the radiator it soon
warms up our dining room." J. F. Lis-
son, Calif. "We are using it to heat our
office.". McPherson Co., R. I.
ECONOMY�E. N. Helwig, Ont., "Only
used a half gallon of oil last week for
cooking, baking and ironing.", F. G. Boyls-
ton, S .C. "Cooked for a family of six five
days�only three quarts of oil." Wm.
Stapley, Ariz., "Your oil-gas stove was
just as expected it to be after reading
your �lescription. With one gallon of oil
we did the cooking for a family of nine
persons, six -of them grown, for three
days and one meal, besides doing the
small ironing. The oil cost 35c. Wood
cost $6.00 per cord* here." Fred Hadder,
Wis., "Moved my old cook stove in the
wood shed. You won't catch me sawing
or carrying any more wood. This is a
snap for me."
SAFETY�Mrs. E. R. MoClellan, Ills., says
"It is safe and clean as a lamp, and chil
dren that can be trusted with a kerosene
lamp can be trusted with this stove." Mrs.
P. P. Leherer, Mich. "Easy to run, quick
to heat�no danger of explosion." D. L.
Dennis, Ind., "Makes no dirt, no trouble
to operate; takes very little fuel; no dan
ger possible : makes plenty of heat. H. N.
Flora, O., "Perfectly .safe, a person can
operate them without constant worry of
danger."
CLEANLINESS�Mrs. S. R. Croft, speaks
of this when she says : "There Is no
smoke, dirt, or ashes to bother with. It is
easy and simple to operate, very clean and
safe to handle ; is away ahead of coal or
wood fire." E. J. Free, Me., "It don't
smoke, is easy to operate, and we find it
clean." Wm. Irsh, Mo. "A splendid baker
and cooker, although we use the cheapest
grade of oil. For good work, simplicity,
economy and cleanliness, it is simply per
fection itself." Mrs. J. F. Hascall, Fla. "It
does not leak at all ; it is a great com
fort. The oven is a beauty and bakes
fine�not heavy to move from place to
place, and convenient in size and shape.
W. O. Pee. Mo s.ays : Can cook a meal in
20 minutes : baked biscuits in 4 minutes."
Mrs. Ella Holleman, Tenn.. "Takes less oil
to cook a meal than is often used to kin
dle a fire in the old stove. Cooking was
a burden because of heat. This oil stove
is a pleasure." DON'T FAIL to write to
day for full information. The price of
these stoves is remarkably low�only
$3.25 up, any number of burners. Not sold
in stores. See catalogue with testimon
ials from hundreds of patrons, sent free;
also full, information regarding our Por
table Stove.
fi fi F N T G MAKE MONEYM u 11 1 � Quick, Easy, Sure.
Show stove MAKING GAS�people
stop, look, excited�want it�buy. R.
L. Huested, Mich. "W^as out one day�
sold 11 stoves." W. E. Baird. S. C. "Yon
have the best stove on the market; sold
9 in 2 hours: I do not fear competi
tion." (first ordered 1�200 since) Ohas
P. Schroeder. Conn., 'bought -10 stoves
one ^order. Head & Frazer, Tex. write
"Sell like hot cakes; sold 50 stoves in
our town." J. W. Hunter, Ala., secured
1�tested it�ordered 100 since. J G
R. Gauthreaux, La., ordered 1; 155
since. So they go. These men MAKE
MONEY. You have the same chance
You should make from $10 to $15 a
day. Write for our selling plan. Do it
today. Send no money.
CO., 2078 World Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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The History of Georgia Methodism.
"> Your Georgia readers who have set
tled in other states will be glad to
know that a great Georgian has writ
ten a great book. I refer to Rev. Geo.
0. Smith, D.D., and his "History of
(Ieorgia and Methodism."
Dr. Smith is one of the best known
among southern writers, and he has
probably contributed more of real hu
man interest to the literature of his
church and state than any Georgian
who has ever lived.
He is the author of such excellent
books as "The Story of Georgia and
of the Georgia People." "The Life and
Letters of Bishop Andrew," "The Life
and Letters of Bishop Pierce," "The
Life of Bishop Asbury," besides many
smaller works, among which are the
Life of Rev. Jno. W. Knight, one of
the most gifted men the Church has
prod.uced for a hundred years, "The
Boy in Gray,'' and "The Story of a
Georgia Cracker." Moreover Dr. Smith
has written a series of catechisms both
scriptural and doctrinal that we con
sider are models of their kind, and
various other writings, too numerous
to mention.
To do such a work Dr. Smith has la
bored under almost superhuman dif
ficulties. When scarcely more than
a boy, he was almost mortally' wound
ed while at his post of duty. No
braver man ever faced an enemy than
he, and few men ever paid a dearer
price for liberty. The Northern steel
never came in contact with a more
courageous son of the South than
when it laid low Geo. G. Smith, and
a ruin, more magnificent, patriots
never gazed upon� than when the
young Chaplain of Phillip's Legion lay
smitten upon the soil he baptized with
[lis own blood.
No one thought he could survive,
but God proposed to use the young
soldier in a greater warfare than the
war between the States.
Slowly but surely Geo. Smith came
up from the margin of the stream of
death, and for fifty years although
maimed and sometimes helpless, he
has been one of the most useful and
unconquerable of men. But his work
is now almost over. 7 A few more
years at most and the patient old
man who sits in his roller chair in
Macon and writes day after day will
enter upon a greater, and higher mis
sion than has been committed to b3m
in this world, for Dr. Smith's idea of
happiness in any sphere is labor; but
before he goes home it lies in our
power to add a few more tints to the
glorious sun-set of his life by showing
our appreciation of this, his crowning
work, "The History of Georgia Meth
odism."
The book will be a handsome octavo,
the t^pe and binding will be excel
lent, the illustrations yery valuable
as well as numerous. The price will
be $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 according to
binding.
It may be ordered from the author's
eldest son, Rev. R. O. Smith, who is
well known as a writer and as an
evangelist and whose post-office is
Gainesville, Ga. The book will be sent
by him carriage paid on receipt of
price.
This valuable book is now going
through the press and nearly one
thousand copies are "already spoken
for.
Among the many illustrations adorn
ing the work is a lifelike picture of
Dr. Smith which the Publisher insists
upon, including the portraits of many
others.
To those who will agree to dispose
of three of these books, this hand
some volume will be sent as a pre
mium. I am T. R. Kendall.
Many Thousands Sold.
One of the most popular books re
cently published is ''Evils of Social--
ism" by W. F. Lemmons, of Tyler,
Texas. Every reader of this paper
should read this book. Price 25c per
copy;- five copies for $1.00, postpaid.
Address your orders to Firm Founda
tion Publishing Company, Austin, Tex,
OWN A BUSINESS
WE WILL HELP YOU.
"I made $88.10 first three days
writes Mr. Keed, of Ohio. Mr.
Woodward earns $170 a month.'
Mr. M. L. Smith turned out$301
'
in two weeks. Rev. Crawford
made $7.00 first day. See what"
others have done.
LET US START YOU
in Gold, Silver, Niokei and
metal plating. Prof.
Gray's new electro
machine plates on
watches, Jew
ality, tableware
as i metal
ij-ooidfs. Prof.
Gray's New
Royal I.mfmer-
_ eion Process
latest method. Goods come out instantly
with fine brilliant, beautiful thick plate,
guaranteed 3 to 10 years. No polishing
or grinding. Every family, hotel and res
taurant, want goods plated.
PLATERS HAVE ALL THEY CAN DO.
People bring it. You can hire boys to
do the plating as we do. Men and women
gather work for small per cent. Work Is
fine�no way to do it better. No experi
ence required, we teach you. Recipes, For
mulas, Trade Secrets Free. Outfits ready
for work when received. Materials cost
about ten cents to do $1.00 worth of Dilat
ing.
Our new plan, testimonials, circulars
and SAMPLE FREE. Don't wait. Send
us your address anywav.
GRAY & CO.. PLATING WORKS.
1648 Gray Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
4th Annual Clearance
We must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at
the remarkably low prices indicated below.
Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Black FaceTypeTeach
ers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 2.�60 Copies.
Clear, black, bold face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size. Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
way. Full teachers' helps. Concord
ance, questions and answers, illus-
trate-1, guaranteed not to break In
back, neat and convenient in size,
5Vix7y2xl. With patent thumb in
dex. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Clearance price <6fel fi3
postpaid
Name in gold, 25c extra.
Illustrated Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.�16 Copies.
Large clear long primer type,
(largest type used in Teachers' Bi
bles, self-pronouncing. Fine white
thin Bible paper. The best Hue of
teachers' helps published, including
the Concordance, four thousand
i-fuestions and answers on the Bible,
illustrated, printed in colors, family
record. One of the most com
plete Bible in the world, con
taining the , desirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendl-i
moroecotal binding, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and back in gold letters.
Guaranteed never to break In the
back. Size i 5y2x8%x1%. Sold by
agents at $5.00. jpur special Clear
ance Sale Price Post- S1.50
paid .. **"
Patent thumb index. 25c. extra.
Ten Special Attractive Featurm.
1st. vLarge clear long primer type.
2nd. Convenient in size.
3rd. Four thousand Questions and
Answers.
4th. Self-Pronouncing and 40,000
references.
5th. Many Beautiful full page 11-
V lustrations.
6th. Guaranteed never to break In
the back.
7th. Splendid binding; last � life
time ordinary use.
8th. Complete Bible Concordance.
9th. Harmony of the Gospels with
many other valuable helps.
10th. Splendid thin white Bible
j paper.
Your name in gold, 25c. extra.
Ideal (Large Type) In
dia Paper Bible.
OFFER NO. S.�113 Copies.
This is the Bagster Concordance
Bible�a beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a con
stant pleasure. You know the weak
spot in ordinary book binding so
why not get the best while you are
at it? Get this Bagster Bible while
you can at the reduced price.
It is guaranteed not to break in
the back, will always open and re
tain its flexibility. Why shouldn't
it last�bound with French Levant,
Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Why shouldn't it please� It
is self-pronouncing, printed with
large, long primer type on best In
dia paper and contains concordance
and maps. It is only 15-16 of an
inch' thick. It Is silk-sewed. It is
printed on Best India paper. It is
the prettiest type page published
It is guaranteed to please you. It
sells regularly at $6.50 net. It Is
8%x5% inches, weight 1% lbs.
Our Clearance sale priceCO OA
postpaid ^
Patent thumb index 25c, addition
al. Name in goad 25c. extra.
Self-Pronouncing Tes
lament.
OFFER NO. 11.
*
This self-pronouncing testament ts
Morocco bound, solid leather, with
the gold edges. The paper Is of
good quality and the print is clear,
the largest to be had in a small
testament. The regular price of this
testament is 40c to 50c. Our clear
ance sale price 9�$�*
postpaid �-<S�\j>
Family Bible.
OFFER NO. 7.�12 Copies.
Large type and good Bible pa
per. Concordance, maps and Illus
trations. Attractive imitation leath
er binding, stamped in gold on side
a.nd back. Family record complete
in every way. Size 10%xl2%x3 in.
thick. Regular agents price $3.00.
Our clearance sale price ttl 44
postpaid *
Combination Scholars'
(and Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.�250 Copies.
Fine Morocco bound Bible with
new, clear-cut minion type. Concord
ance, 4,000 questions and answers,
maps and many beautiful colored
illustrations, gold title, silk head
(bands and marker, self-in'lexing.
Size 5x7%. Regular agents price
$3.00. Our clearance sale tt| E
price postpaid * '
Red Letter Testament.
OFFER NO. 13.�43 Copies.
Vest Pocket Self-Pronouncing,
Red Letter Testament, Beautifully
bound in flexible Morocco, stamped
in gold; gold edges. The very best
on the market. Regular net price
70c. Our Clearance sale 44.
price postpaid
OFFER NO. 16.�14 Copies
Beautiful imitation leather, self-
pronouncing vest pocket Testa
ments ,good clear print, red edges,
packed in a box; regular 4A.
price 30c. sale price postpaid^ v*�
Oxford Pocket Bible.
OFFER NO. 8.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is
printed in nonpareil type on India
paper. It has the overlapping Mo
rocco binding; contains maps. It is
only 4%x6%x% inches; weighs only
ten ounces. It sells regular for
$2.25.
Our clearance sale
price only $1.46
Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER NO. 14.�50 Copies.
Size 3y2x5%x% of an inch thick;
weight 6 oz., Morocco bin-ling, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side and back. Regular net
price $1.25. Our special clearance
sale price postpaid qc�
Your name in gold 25c extra W�*w
Sunday School Bible.
OFFER NO. 18.�26 Copies.
A neat pocket Bible with maps
only. Size 3y2x5y2-% of an Inch
thick. Splendid paper. Pearl type,
flexible binding. Gold edges.
Clearance sale prlc* A Q_
postpaid. "#OC
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"The King's Business Requireth Haste!"
"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men."
UCH was the admonition of the great A postle Paul to the Galatians, and such is our
admonition to The Great Herald Family.
We do not believe there is a company of people on earth, whose faith is as steadfast,
whose love is as deep and whose light shines as bright and as far, as the readers of
The Herald. The very fact that you read The Herald indicates that the tendrils of your
faith are reaching upward, and that your love takes in the whole wide world; that you relish the
plain, unvarnished truth as taught in the Word of God.
Realizing, and fully appreciating, what you have been worth to us in the past, we do not
approach you with trembling step, wondering whether or not the scepter of your good will shall be
held out to us, but confidently lay our plans at your disposal knowing you will do your best for
the cause which lies so near all of our hearts.
AN OPEN DOOR-WILL YOU ENTER?
We are arranging to charge the enemy during the next THIRTY DAYS, and want YOU
to help^by putting The Herald into at least ONE NEW HOME. Small request did you say? Yes,
but what about the largeness of the results, if each reader would assume the responsibility of see
ing that The Herald found its way into one new home within the next month.
THE NEED APPARENT.
You will admit, my reader, that there is great need for the circulation of good, wholesome
literature Never was there a time when error flew with swifter wing, or traveled with more
rapid feet than in this day when Satan is amassing his emissaries to overthrow the truth as found
in the life and gospel of Jesus Christ. We know you want to help dam this stream of pernicious
literature that is flooding this country, hence we make this remarkable offer:
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
We will give you, or to the subscribers you send in, $1.00 worth of our books, pamphlets or
mottoes, absolutely free, postpaid, for every new subscriber you send to us. You wonder how we
can make this astounding proposition, but it is in order to bring your needy neighbor in touch
with something that will quicken their slumbering consciences and sharpen their spiritual appetites
and make them to see in Jesus Christ the panacea for every ill of life.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS
This opportunity, even if you have to buy the book and send The Herald free to some one. Will
you not do this much for HIM who said, "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye did it unto me." As much as we long and pray for the success of this campaign, we
cannot accomplish the work without your prayerful co-operation. You want to do good, and this
is your opportunity, with a little effort, to bless some home for a whole year, for the small invest
ment of $1.00.
LET US ACT AT ONCE!
Let us urge upon you the importance of acting TO-DAY! Get at least one NEW NAME, or
send it to some one and have the books, pamphlets or mottoes sent to yourself. The Herald
Family marching in an unbroken phalanx, would give the powers of darkness a mighty shake and
make a long stride toward ushering in the glad time when "The kingdoms of this world are become
the Kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ; and he shall reign forever and ever."
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A Spiritual Gymnasium.
Rev. H. L. Powers.
3KHC stoic SliC
"AND HEREIN DO 1 EXERCISE MYSELF."
Acts 24 :16.
It has beep clearly demonstrated to my mind dur
ing the last twenty years of my evangelistic work
from ocean to ocean, North and South, that what
the church needs more than anything else, is not
more machinery, or new organizations, or church
brotherhoods, but a spiritual gymnasium to turn
out strong, fearless, gymnastic, Holy-Ghost ath
letes, such as can cope with the awful tide of
worldly-mindedness that is sweeping the country
from center to circumference.
We need athletes that will be willing to face the
bloody block, or the black stake, with its snapping
fires, for Christ and the gospel. Athletes of the
olden type, that never gave the Lord rest, that lived
low at "the foot of Calvary's Cross, and that nevei
knew defeat. Athletes that would prefer death rath
er than compromise with sin, and surrender their
holiness and virtue upon the altars of Baal. Ath
letes that will slay sin in high, as well as in low
places. Athletes that have on the whole a,rmor
of God at all times.
So dear readers of The Herald come and go
with us through the beautiful halls of this spirit
ual gymnasium of God ; and as we go and study the
gymnastics as is found in the Book of books, we
will then see whether this spiritual exercise is real-
lv worth while, and whether1 or not, it makes life
better. Yet, after all is said and done, life is the
only thing that will remain long after the sun has
been blown out, and the moon has blushed her face
into blood, and the stars have found no place to
manifest their glory, and the elements have been
burned into eternal nothingness, and the earth has
been burned, into a cinder. Then, away out there in
the unlimited eternities, life/ immortal life, will
still he going on. So we are compelled to believe
that life is worthy of all that the spiritual gymnas
ium can afford to give it. When we use this term,
we mean it in its broadest spiritual sense. Now
to have a good start, we would suggest in order to
make the best and most of life, is to
properly exercise our justified life.
"Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." Rom.
5 :1. Justification is that act of faith which brings
the soul life into harmony with the will of God, so
far as justification reaches. Justification is not
a state of sinning and repenting, as some would
teach. No, no; far from it. But the justified soul
that exercises Its God-given rights, will be a strong
orowing soul. There is such a thing as being a babe
in justification, and a manly man, and the reason is,
he 'has been taking lessons in the spiritual gym
nasium schools. He takes good lessons m the Sab
bath preaching services; he exercises his spiritual
muscles in the midweek prayer meeetings, and goes
out a stronger athlete to meet life's great respon
sibilities and opportunities, than when he went m.
He never fails to, exercise his spiritual gifts m the
class meetings, telling of his victories, by and
through his Lord. The official board meeting al
ways finds him on hand as an honored member,
and
proves himself a great blessing there. Well, the
reason of it all is, he believes in spiritual gymnas-
tics
THE PROPER EXERCISE OF A SANCTIFIED
LIFE.
There are a great many holiness books written on
the when, where, why, and how to he sanctified;
and they are all classic, and I wish they
were m
every home in the land.
So to get sanctified is
not enough; that is only the gateway into all
of the
opportunities and possibilities of the Canaan
life
There are heights and depths, lengths ,ancl breadth.
and boundless resources to be found and explore,
vet 4nd it will take all of the spiritual exercise o
t
the sanctified soul to find and bring them
out
The hungry, thirsting Christian must
have new
Iio-ht for everv succeeding day m order to
be hi.
best, and that" light must be used before
additional
Uo-ht will be given. He must keep his long settled
purpose well fortified for God and his Christ, for
Satanic dynamite will be hurled at him to inter
cept his holy progress; but if he has taken the
spiritual gymnastic lessons in the pentecostal school
of the Holy Ghost, he will be more than a match
for all of the dynamite that Satan has kept on re
serve from the fall of xAdam to the present.
THE PROPER EXERCISE OF REAL FAITH.
"Now faith is the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen." It is by this
God-given faculty that souls are justified and sanc
tified. "Therefore being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Faith will never perform and accomplish its great
mission until it is rightfully exercised,and appropri-
ted to the object it desires. So in order to obtain
the highest standard of Christianity, faith must
have its rightful and proper place in the exercise
and application to the object desired.
It will give us great pleasure to introduce to the
reader, a few of the graduates of the school of the
spiritual gymnasium of the long ago. Abel, with
his offering, "the first graduate ; Enoch, the faith-
walker with God ; Noah, the ark and carpenter buil
der; Abraham, the traveling pilgrim; Isaac, the
shepherd; Jacob, the wrestler; Sara, the queen of
the tent; Joseph, the grain merchant; Moses, the
law-giver and leader; Nabab, the inn-keeper;
Barak, the mighty captain; Deborah, the prophet
ess; 'Samson, tiie strong man; Jephthah, the con-
querer; Elijah, the fire prophet; Elisha, the life
restorer; David, the sling roan, singer and king;
Samuel, the Judge; Solomon, the wise man; Isaiah;
the fire-cleansed man ; Jeremiah, the dungeon man ;
Ezekiel, the lone sufferer; Daniel, the companion
of lions ; Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, the
furnace men; Malaehi, the burden-bearer. Ami
these all having a good report and blood-washed
diplomas from the gymnasium school of God, took a
post-graduate course in the glorified school in glory.
The New Testament will give the reader the class
of the pentecostal graduated, , and all of eternity the
rest.
(Continued.)
GOD'S WAY TO BLESSEDNESS.
Rev. Hilary Westbeook.
We find in, the book of "The Acts of the Apos
tles," in the twentieth chapter, and the last clause
of the thirty-fifth verse, how the Lord Jesus said,
"It is more blessed to give than to receive." "Giv
ing" and "receiving," note those two words. In
receiving one's joy is only momentary, but in giv
ing one's joy will abide with him forever, if it be
as the poor widow gave in the long ago, from a
heart of sincerity and love. Amen.
One of the greatest secrets of a successful Chris
tian life is giving to the Lord's cause. For if we
would .have a buoyant spirit we must give of our
substance to help promote his cause and kingdom
in this day and generation. For if we give grudg
ingly, what will it profit us? But if we gi%e read
ily this is one of the best stimulants to help consti
tute the spirit of loyalty amongst the peoples of the
church of today. For giving will dethrone selfish
ness among the children of men. If every one
who names the name of Christ, would tithe their
income, God's treasury would be full all the time;
this may seem unreasonable to some, but yet it is
true. Amen.
God says, "Give and it shall be given 'you." Not
that salvation comes by giving, yet we are prom
ised a reward for all we do. "For whosoever shall
give a cup of cold water in my name shall in no case
lose his reward," said our divine Lord and Master.
One of the apostles said to Jesus, "Lo, we have
left all and followed Thee." Jesus said unto him
"Every one that hath forsaken houses or brethren,
or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children,
or lands for my name's sake, shall receive an hun
dredfold, and shall inherit life everlasting." Matt.
19:29.
The greatestinvestment for one to make in this
world is to invest in the Lord's cause. It far sur
passes one's investment in secret societies. Halle
lujah. Therefore Jesus said, "Lay not up for your
selves treasures on earth, where moth and rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal,
but lay up 'for yourselves treasures in heaven, where
moth and rust doth not corrupt, and where thieves
do not break through and steal." Hence we can
see clearly that it is more blessed to give than to
receive.
If we* were to receive a gift from an earthly
friend, we would enjoy it for a while,, but if we
have treasures in heaven, we shall enjoy them in
this life, and in that which is to come sooner or
later.
When Paul was leaving Ephesus, he called the
elders and said unto them, '"I have shown you in
all things, how you ought to support the weak, and
to remember the words of our Lord Jesus, how he
said, it is more blessed to give than to receive."
The great apostle .(Paul) said unto them, "I have
taught you publicly and from house to house." And
I find that it is not enough to teach only the joy
of receiving, but we must teach the blessedness
of giving.
Oh ! how much stronger and brighter the church
of today might be if she would leam this great les
son of giving. For this great business investment
will bear much interest here and yield us great
riches in the world to come, Jesus said when you
feed the hungry, you feed him; when you visit the
sick and distressed you are visiting him,; when you
visit and comfort the poor unfortunate prisoners,
you are doing as much for him, and when you
clothe the destitute you are then clothing your
Lord. Hence, it is a great privilege we have of
doing something for Jesus, right now.
It is a blessed thing to receive from a friend a
gift, especially when we are in need, but it is so
much more blessed to give to those who are in need
in the name of the Lord Jesus, whether his ser
vant, your pastor, or to the Lord's poor, in the
homeland, or the struggling missionary in the dark
heathen lands far away.
, May our divine Father impress this lesson upon
the hearts of us all, that we may open an account
in the glory world, and be found worthy to be in
trusted with this world's goods while we are in this
life.
Let's keep pace with the times, by throwing our
lives into the Lord's work, by giving of our means
to help further the kingdom of our Lord and his
Christ. There would be no holding back, only glad
and free surrender, as we breathe softly to ourselve=,
"Take my silver and my gold,
Not a mite would I withhold;
Take myself, and I will be
Ever, only all for thee."
THE LIQUOR PROBLEM SOLVED.
W. L. Kennedy.
Our land�'Fair America, has a blight, a fester
ing sore, a consumption that is eating away the life
of our nation, wrecking, ruining and damning by
the hundred thousands annually, and yet we sit idly
by, hoping something by some means, some time,
somehow, may come around to better conditions.
If a foreign power should come to our shores and
take a hundred thousand of our people away to
serve as slaves or prisoners, each year; if by this
act hundreds of thousands of our women and chil
dren were made paupers, and if this foreign nation
should exact and collect a hundred million dollars
tax of our people, we would hear our office seekers,
from constable to president, crying from the tops
of their voice all up and down the country, "this
thing must stop," and if the people will only elect
them how gladly will they adjust matters, etc. Now
we have in our nation just such conditions in the
liquor traffic.
THE FOE IS IN OUR OWN HOUSEHOLD.
It is not a foreign power that takes our men and
women, boys and girls into bondage and slavery ;
that makea widows and orphans, that collects a tax
of many millions yearly, that populates hell' with ;m
army an hundred thousand strong from your home
and mine. It is the liquor traffic, my friend, a*
little as J'ou think about it, that is bringing to this
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great nation more real trouble than ally other
cause. It is the liquor traflic that makes slaves out
of our people. It is the liquor traffic that causes
our widows and orphans by the thousands to go in
tatters and rags, shivering from cold and crying
for' bread. It is the liquor traffic that is filling our
penitentiaries and insane asylum with inmates. It
is the liquor traffic that is sapping the manhood
from our nation, ruining and wrecking the lives of
our best manhood ; and the liquor traffic stands
out condemned today for the thousands of unborn
babes that will come into the world with the mark
of the curse upon them, for "The sins of the parent
shall be visited upon the children."
WHY THE REMEDY IS DELAYED.
Do you ask why the office-seeker does not cry out
against this great evil? Is it- not a shame to our
fair land, when we think of an evil like this being
among us and not one of the great political powers
have opened their mouths, yea or nay, simply for
fear of losing a vote.
Now listen ! If prohibition was in the lead and
it took that vote to win, I warrant that every politi
cal party would have the prohibition plank the
most conspicuous portion of the structure, even
painted red, with golden letters, standing out to be
seen above all the rest. How long, oh how long, are
we to wait for his will to be done on earth as it is in
heaven.
THE REMEDY.
Now to my opnion, there is a remedy, though it
may seem at first a tedious one, yet we can afford
to wait if we are only sure we get our prize. If
you remember a few years since, China was one
drunken, worthless, ignorant nation. The opium
habit had such a hold on the people it seemed there
was no hope, but the officials saw the condition of
affairs and there went forth a verdict that the cul
ture, manufacture and sale of opium (and the
poppy plant from which it is made) must cease in
ten years; that the culture, manufacture and sale
must decrease 10 per cent annually, until it be blot
ted out. Before the time was half expired you could
hardly find a poppy plant in the empire under cul
tivation. So with the liquor business: To use the
same tactics I'm sure the manufacture would, stop.
almost immediately, and ere the ten years elapsed
we would be forever free of the curse.
A CONCRETE EXAMPLE.
We see what can be done when men at the helm
want to do their duty. When we look at' China,
with her millions of ignorant, superstitious, idol-
worshipers, bowing down to all manner of objects,
for gods�drunken and debauched�and see' there
is power even among these heathen people, that
can revolutionize matters like this,�jwe cannot help
crying out "Where is the power of our fair land
gone? that we cannot at least equal China." A
drunken Empire yesterday, a sober Republic today,
pressing to the forefront among the great powers
of the world.
WHY NOT ACT?
Can we not pass a decree,�a nation like Ameri
ca�with salvation and sense, and say to the world,
the liquor traffic in our fair land must decrease 10
percent annually, until we are free from its curse ?
In ten j'ears the manufacturer would have the
capital now invested withdrawn, and ready to enter
the field where this money would be earning some"
thing to benefit humanity instead of damning it.
All down the line you would see men getting out
of the business�and the end would come so grad
ual the death would hardly be recognized. No big
fight, no one dissatisfied, but hundreds and thou
sands sobered up and beginning life anew.
When we talk of voting out the whiskey traffic
from "Dan to Beersheba" (which I'd be glad to do)
and confiscate the whole business, we bring to bear
the combined liquor power�with all their allies,
and they are many, with their full fighting garb on,
and we think it plain to understand why this is,
but few of us who have a little of this worldly goods
would like to be made paupers. I believe there are
but few liquor dealers who would not sanction pro
hibition if they could turn over what they have in
some manner and not lose it. We remember the
curse upon our nation of slavery; that proposition
cost many millions more than was necessary. Had
the government paid the slave-holders for their ne
groes, and colonized them, it would have saved the
great struggle of the sixties, and been by far the
cheaper. With our ten year plan we can easily let
this whiskey curse sink quietly into oblivion, other
wise ten years hence we Will be waging the same
anti-saloon war, with but little ground gained, I
fear.
THE PRAYER OF THE PENITENT.
Rev. J. A. Lee.
David had sinned, grievously, horribly sinned,
and Nathan, the prophet of God, went to him and
after a statement of the case in such a way as to
get David to pronounce sentence upon the guilty
one, said, "Thou art the man!" David, stricken
to the depths of his soul, cries out in verse 13, "I
have sinned against the Lord." Blessed confession !
Yea, verily, not the other fellow's sin, but our own.
The last clause of 2 Sam. 12 :13, shows that
David confessed his sin and God had forgiven him,
but this does not bring peace to his soul; so he
breaks out in the fifty-first Psalm with his cry of
lamentation.
There are six points that are prominent in this
prayer. In verse one, he cries and implores for
mercy; he pleads no natural or acquired goodness,
but throws himself unreservedly upon the mercy
of God. In verse two, he pleads for cleansing. He
realizes there is quite a difference between forgive
ness and cleansing, so he pleads for forgiveness in
verse nine, and for purity in verse ten. In verses
eleven and twelve, he prays for divine fellowship
and the restoration of lost joy. This is a wonderful
portrayal of the result of sin, and the glorious fact
that there is a way to be saved from the guilt and
power of sin.
We want to emphasize the two prominent points
in this prayer. First, David knew that the carnal
nature, this outlaw in the soul, was dwelling with
in, but like many self-deceived souls today, he
thought he could subject, repress and subdue him ;
hut listen to his acknowledgment in verse five : "Be
hold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my
mother conceive me." While in verses three and
four, he acknowledges the.unjustifiable character of
his sin. In verse one, he implores the divine sym
pathy, and in verse seven, desires that the "hog"
be expelled from the well-spring of his life, that
the stream may again flow, unpolluted by the e&t-
nal nature.
David had a deep conviction of sin and for sin.
He admits that his sin was thoroughly heinous and
intensely personal. He was too honest to try to hide
behind any one else. In' the depths of humility
and confession he acknowledges that, it is my
transgression, mine iniquity, my sin. Her felt in the
bitterness of his repentance, that his sin was against
God. "Against thee, thee only, have I sinned."
The whole psalm is full of contrition and genuine
penitence.
We wish to impress upon our readers the impor
tant fact that conviction of sin, without contrition
for sin is the constituent element of hell. Repent
and turn, or burn. The mysterious fac't of sin and
its painful reaction; the great fact of God's two
fold nature�his holiness and his mercy�the great
fact of the inseparable connection between repent
ance and prayer, with forgiveness and restoration,
are brought out in this incident in David's life.
While we bemoan the fact of David's sin, yet we
rejoice that he found the fountain filled with
blood, that washes whiter than snow.
THE PUBLIC WORSHIP OF GOD.
C. C. Cary.
Just as the 'Church is of God, so also is the pub
lic worship of Almighty God, for the Church nec
essarily involves a place where people congregate
to publicly worship him. The Israelites were
hardly out of Egypt before the Lord commanded
Moses to build him a sanctuary, and with their en
trance into the Promised Land, then came the' gor
geous temple of Solomon. Soon also there were
found the synagogues, each and" all places of public
worship. It was this which so engaged the heart
of the Psalmist when we hear him so frequently
longing for the courts of the Lord's house. All
down the years God's people have thought it worth
while to congregate at some public place and draw
near to God. In fact here is to be found an infal
lible sign of a Christian life. "I was glad when
they said unto me, Let us go into the. house of the
Lord."
The public worship of God furnishes to all in
quiring, hungry souls an invaluable means of grace,
a service which furnishes grace to those who thus
wait upon God. How often have the hearts of seek
ing souls been warmed, how frequently -have inquir
ing minds been instructed, and how many times
have hungry hearts gone home refreshed and cheer
ed !
Yet, sad to say, this means of grace, this Divine
institution .intended to furnish sincere Christians
and seeking sinners the help that is needed, has
been perverted by those who have the arrangement
of public worship. The old Methodists learned
wisely and planned well in arranging the order of
their public services. How simple, how easy to
comply with, how beneficial ! And yet how alto
gether unlike the ornate, tedious, ceremonial wor
ship of some of our modern churches ! I have just.
returned from Sunday morning service at one of
the leading Methodist Churches, and for forty-
seven minutes by the watch, was compelled to sit
still and play with my fingers, while the numbers
on the programme, were being carried out, and
even then the new pastor omitted the second hymn.
To begin with, I was "entertained" by an instru
mental solo for seven minutes, which possibly had
something intelligible to those understanding music,
but not so to this writer. Then after a hymn was
sung, the one redeeming feature .of the service, to
the old tune of Amazon, and a prayer, there was an
anthem sung in an unknown tongue by a paid quar
tette of four, one of them a Jewish young woman,
who I am told does not hesitate to carry on a con
versation with her companion, a young man in the
choir, while the preacher preaches.
Then after a responsive reading of a Psalm, and
a long lesson from the New Testament, comes some
more music, which brings us up to a few minutes
of 12 o'clock, when the preacher takes his text, to
talk thirty minutes to minds which are not fresh,
but wearied with a long wait. And then after the
sermon, they return home tired out, not altogether '
refreshed even by a good sermon.
As I sat in that large auditorium, I was rumi
nating, and as I thought, this came to mind�what
pure, unadulterated folly, for a board of stewards
to pay $2,000 or more for four giddy, irreligious
people to do the singing for a congregation, pay
ing them to deliver unintelligible jargon out to an
indifferent, bored crowd of people, many of whom go
to church to be helped! Why in the name o�
common sense they do not see it would be far better
to pay one competent leader to stand up there in
front and lead the people in congregational singing,
is more than I can understand.
No, I am not stuck on the "new order of wor
ship" in the, two Methodisms. There is too much
of ritualism in it to suit an old-fashioned Meth
odist, who is used to the simple order of the olden
days. Then the sermon was the principal thing at
public service, and everything was made subordi
nate to preaching. Not so now. The, sermon is a
small number among a score of other1 larger num
bers on the program. 1 don't like the "Gloria Ex-
celsis," the Apostles Creed, and the "Ah-men,"
draweled out after every hymn sung by an ungodly
choir. What does this "Ah-men" mean anyhow?
Absolutely nothing. It is a mere sound of words.
A thousand times I had rather hear a good, hearty
"Amen," coming out of the congregation, or from
the old time "Amen corner," than to be afflicted
with this "Ah-men" sound coming from the
throats of a heartless, spiritless quartette of worldly
singers, paid to sing by the day or hour, as the
case may be.
Xo, I am not so foolish as to think that things
will be conformed to my old-fashioned Methodist
notions of public worship. Things will go on as
aforetime, in the same foolish, modern way of con
ducting public worship. "Why then are you thus
writing?" Simply to relieve my mind,' and to de
liver myself. And this I have done. Nor shall
I change my views of the public worship of God
in the Methodist Church, even though the modern
way be continued. But I shall continue to like the
t
old way of conducting worship in Methodist
Churches-
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
EXPLORER, MISSIONARY AND PHILAN
THROPIST.
Three mejn in one. Such was David Livingstone
whose centenary we celebrated March 19. He was
one of a family of nine who lived in a single room.
He was a piecer in a cotton mill, and after the
clay's work was done, he wonld apply himself to his
books. His zeal for missions began while he was
serving in this humble position, and though his
wages were small, he pledged all for missions above
what was required for his actual living expenses.
As we know, he later became the explorer and
pioneer missionary to the Dark Continent over
which territory he traveled 29,000 miles.
With no human support, yet with an un
shaken faith in God, he pushed into the
dark jungles of this hidden and neglected
continent until he succeeded in opening
it, to the world.
He was a man of much prayer, and
such being the case, it is not strange that
he finished his earthly mission here on
his knees, pleading no doubt for the lost
black sheep that were roaming through
the jungles of Africa without a shep
herd. For two years he was lost sight of,
and was considered dead to the world,
when ragged, and broken in health,- he
appeared at the colony of Paul de Loan-
ada. A little later, his wife who had
come to him, died after an illness of a
few days of the deadly fever. This man
of dauntless courage, who had faced
death on many occasions and under va
ried conditions, sank beneath this , crush
ing blow and wept like a child. With
his own hands he built the stone grave
beneath the sheltering limbs of a huge
tree and went forward with a bleeding
heart and an undying love for Africa
and the healing of its "open sore."
It was reported through faithless ser
vants that he was dead, and Henry Stan
ley was sent out in search of him, and
found him in the heart of the Dark Con
tinent. Stanley tried � to persuade him to return
to England, but he protested saying his work was
not yet done. It was not long after Stanley's re
turn that Livingstone gave way to the creeping
o-erms of malaria, and an attack of dysentery, and
on May 4, 1873, at Chitambo's village in Bala, he
closed his earthlv pilgrimage amid the tangled
wilds of the Dark Continent by his bedside on his
knees. How fitting that his life should go out thus!
Dying as he had lived, in communion with his brod.
Livingstone's faithful attendants buried his
heart on the spot where his burdens of life were
laid down and his spirit went to the God who gave
it His sun-dried remains were carried across
the
continent to the coast and arrived in England and
were buried in Westminster Abbey, almost a year
after his death. The criticisms of the world
were
now turned to paeans of praise, which though loud
and long, could not exaggerate the deeds ot this
mighty man of God. What a long, dangerous
and
toilsome road it was from the Blantyre cotton
mill
to the pinnacle of one of earth's famous ones
and
finally to Westminster Abbey, yet he achieved
it.
He had come in contact with the >en sore of the
world" and with plaintive tone called the worlds
attention to it. He uttered a prophecy which
is
being fulfilled in this our day, when
he said, lhe
time will come when rich men will
think
_
it an
honor to support whole stations of
stead of spending their money on hounds
and
Es.� After Stanley bid good bye to LivingstonehTutW this prayer: "My Jesus my king, my
life my all, I again dedicate myself to thee.
Ac
cent Se and grant, 0 gracious Father that ere theTe2 if-one, I may finfsh my task." And so itm
WMle his heart was breaking for the
salvation of
dark Africa, yet his steps grew heavy, and
- his
lonely heart grew homesick for the Fathers' home
where he could lay his burdens down and be for
ever with the Lord. The black slab that marks his
last resting place has this inscription upon it:
"Brought by faithful hands over land and sea, here
rests David Livingstone�Missionary, Traveller,
Philanthropist. Born March 19, 1813, at Blantyre,
Lanarkshire; died May 4, 1873, at Chitambo's Vil
lage, Ilala. For thirty years his life was spent in
an unwearied effort to evangelize the native races,
to explore the undiscovered secrets, and abolish the
desolating slave trade of Central Africa, and where
with his last words he wrote : 'All I can say in my
solitude is, may heaven's richest blessing come down
on every one�American, English, Turk�who will
help to heal this open sore of the world.'
"
DAVID LIVINGSTONE.
(From Pageant "Darkness and Light.")
To lift the somber fringes of the night,
To open lands long darkened to the light,
David Livingstone.
To heal grim wounds, to give the blind new sight,
Bight mightily wrought he.
Forth to the fight he fared,
High things and great he dared;
He thought of all men but himself,
Himself he never spared.
He greatly loved,
He greatly lived,
And died right mightily.
Like Him he served, he walked life's troubled ways
With heart undaunted and with calm, high face,
And gemmed each day with deeds of sweetest grace,
Full lovingly wrought he.
Forth to the fight he fared,
High things and great he dared ;
In his* Master's might he spread the light,
Right lovingly wrought he.
He greatly loved,
He greatly lived,
And died right mightily.
Like Him he served, he would not turn aside;
Nor home nor friends could his true heart divide ;
He served his Master, and naught else beside,
Right faithfully wrought he.
Forth to the fight he fared,
High things and great he dared ;
In his Master's might he spread the light,
Right faithfully wrought he.
He greatly loved,
He greatly lived.
And died right mightily.
He passed like light across the darkened land
And, dying, left behind him this command :
"The door is open. So let it ever stand."
Full mightily wrought he.
Forth to the fight he fared,
High things and great he dared ;
In his Master's might he spread the light,
Right mightily wrought he.
He greatly loved,
He greatly lived,
And died right mightily.
TO THOSE WHO CONTEMPLATE ATTEND
ING THE CONVENTION.
Several have written asking about entertainment
during the Convention, and as others are probably
wondering what the expenses will be, will say that
lodging can be obtained for 25 cents a night, and
good meals can be had within a stone's throw of
where the Convention will be held, from 15 cents
up. We wish it were so we could entertain every
one who comes, but being an independent meeting,
there are few upon whom we can' call for help.
With these low rates, the expense will not be much
for five days. If necessary, make a little sacrifice
in order to attend this great spiritual
gathering. You will never regret it. Pray
every day for its success. Programs will
�be ready in a few days, and those wish
ing them will address this office, with
stamp for postage.
LIFE AND LABORS OF REV. E. A.
FERGERSON
Is now ready for the public. We
want to urge upon you the importance of
sending in an order at once as the pro
ceeds are to go to Sister Fergerson and
her orphan children. This book contains
some remarkable chapters intensely in
teresting and helpful. It has two of the
greatest sermons we ever found in print;
one by Rev. E. M. Borders, on "A Wrong
Choice," and one on the "Freedom and
Function of"the Human Will," by Rev.v
Andrew Johnson. It would be especially
appropriate for those who have been sav
ed or sanctified, or helped to a better life
under Bro. Fergerson's preaching, to send
an order for this book, and again breathe
the inspiration from the life of this sol
dier of the cross who fell at his post of
duty. Remember it is a book of nearly
250 pages, with pictures of Bro. Ferger
son's family, home and church where he
was converted. Order today. Price $1.00.
W. B. Yates.
BERACHAH ANNIVERSARY.
The Berachah Anniversary and Southwestern
Holiness Union meets jointly at the Berachah
Home in Arlington, Texas, May 8-12, and promises
to be one of the greatest meetings ever held in, in
terest of holiness and rescue work combined. An
interesting program will be rendered and Rev. H. C.
Morrison will preach a number of times. A num
ber of prominent workers from various churches
will be present and participate in the exercises.
Free entertainment will be provided for all com
ing from a distance and we desire very much that
;you -attend. All persons who are expecting to at
tend will please drop me a card at once giving your
name and postoffice so I can arrange for railroad
rates. This is important; do not neglect it.
If it is impossible for you to come please pray
for the meeting, but come if you can. In his name,
J. T. TJpchurch.
Legal advice, information, detectives, speakers
and plans for use in campaigns against white slav
ery, gambling, cigarettes, Sabbath desecration,
polygamy and other evils can be obtained of the
American Civic Reform Union, 5M-513 Caxton
Building, Cleveland, Ohio., Rev. W. W. Bustard,
D.D., is president, and Rev. A. S. Gregg, superin
tendent.
Write a letter to the Reform Union describing
conditions in your town and you will be given free
legal advice and a plan for suppressing any evils
that may exist.
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NOTICE!
Owing to the illness of our Question Bureau Ed
itor, Rev. John Paul, we will have nothing from
this department this week: Bro. Paul is suffering
with a severe case of mumps, but hopes to be able
for his work in a short time.
DR. HENRY CLAY MORRISON IN NEW
YORK.
By Rev. J. V. Williams.
The Rev. Dr. H. C. Morrison has been preach
ing at "Old John Street" M. E. Church for a
week. He was little known in these parts before
he came but he has captured the love of a large
company of Christians, of many church names. His
preaching is of a high order. It takes the saints
to a high altitude "where the flowers bloom forever
and the sun is always bright." When I say his
preaching was of a high order I do not mean ffhigh"
in the sense of "higher criticism," for I have ob
served that ''higher criticism" means lower lives.
To get higher thoughts, and higher life, we must
move out of the atmosphere- of doubts and unbelief.
Dr. Morrison helped his hearers to climb up high
er, and with good old Moses, get a view of the
promised land. I thought of the old song my great
grandmother sang in the class meeting 125 years
ago:
.'"I'm climbing Jacob's ladder
Like a soldier of the cross."
Dr. Morrison preached three times per day: at
12, 4 and 8, and many people came from a dis
tance and remained right through the services.
Many of our preachers "heard him gladly." I like
preaching that make the saints glad. Paul saw this,
and wrote "if I make you sorry who is he that
maketh me glad?"
As a preacher Dr. Morrison has few equals. His
gifts are exceptional, and his striking originality is
very apparent; like Jesus, "he speaks as one having
authority." A cowardly preacher cannot attract
'good people. Many preachers went to their pulpits
last Sunday with renewed zeal, and preached with
new life because of the upward pull at the Morri
son meeetings. The good accomplished in the lives
of hundreds of church and mission workers on ac
count of Dr. Morrison's preaching �will bear fruit
fpr time to come, and help us to help others.
He did not bring a "sermonefte" to New York to
tickle people, but preached from forty minutes to
one and one-half hours. We never tired listening;
and he never tired preaching. If he is short on any
thing it is not short breath. He has staying qual
ities. His preaching of holiness was not of the
cheap, offensive style along party lines, but 'was of
a high order of living that attracted all honest
Christians. New York will welcome him with open
arms whenever he comes this way.
Flatlands Ave. M. E. Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. J. A. Lee, of Grafton, 111., will be open for
a few single night lectures from nearby points,
after April 15.
Rev. C. E. Roberts and wife are having a gra
cious meeting at 'Canastota, N. Y. They are slated
next for Providence, R. I.
J==n. J=s. -s=^
Rev. G. 0. Crow: "We are four miles from
Cedar Springs, Okla., in a meeting. The house is
full at every service and God is blessing. We re
turn to Gore, Okla., for a meeting in July."
J=S. J=5. J=J.
Rev. J. W. Oliver: "We are with the pastor at
Billings, Okla. The meetings are being held five
miles in the country. They are fine people and
nice country. The interest is fairly good."
Rev. John P. Roberts and wife will be with Rev.
F. E. Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y., from March 23 un
til April 7, or longer, if the Lord leads. Prayer is
requested for this meeting.
J=s_ J=^_ .s^
Rev. C. M. Dunaway: frWe have had a great re
vival at London, Ky., in the Sue Bennett Memorial
School. Most of the boarding students were either
saved, sanctified or reclaimed. We go next to New
Smvrna, Fla., March 16-30."
Rev. C. C. Rinebarger is now in meetings at To
ledo, Ohio. He has recently closed a fine meeting
at Tremont, Ohio, in which Rev. Dave Hill did the
preaching. Bro. Rinebarger has a camp meeting
date/open in July, as singer. He may be addressed
at the above place until April 16.
Rev. Robert Johnson, pastor at Vine Grove, Ky.,
is engaged in a meeting assisted by Prof. W. B.
Yates as singer. Bro. Johnson is doing his own
preaching; conviction is upon the people and a
number have indicated an interest in their souls.
Rev. W. N. LaMance: "I have just closed the
greatest revival in the history of Coshocton Meth
odism. We had nearly 600 conversions and recla
mations. Among them were bankers, lawyers, edi
tors, county officials, traveling men, railroad men,
factory men and men from all classes. I never de
nounced sin and hypocrisy like I did here and the
Lord rewarded us for it. The altar scenes were
most beautiful. The people were extremely liberal
in every way and we praise God that he ever called
us to Coshocton,- Ohio."
Rev. F. P. McCall : "We had a fine meeting at
Aucilia, Fla., with Rev. F. �. York, pastor. Bro.
York is a young man from Kentucky and this is his
second year at Aucilia. He and his good wife are
doing a fine work. Sister York is a great help to
her husband ; she is the daughter of a Methodist
preacher. We had several professions and eight
accessions to the Methodist Church and two to the
Baptist. We go next to Bryceville, Fla. Pray for
us. Sin is found lurking at every step."
Rev. E. J. Moffitt: "We have., conducted meet
ings in Lynchburg, Va., and at my home at Delta-
ville. Wife -and I have just been in a meeting at
Bridgeville, Del. I am on my way to Danville, Va.,
to begin a meeting while she closes out at Bridge
ville. God has been blessing in all of the meetings.
We shall be at Danville until April first, then to
the Methodist Conference of the Protestant Church
at Lynchburg, D. V."
- Rev. G. Bees^r-^*We are in a"great meeting at
Bell City, Mo., with Rev. J. G. Craig. Bro. P. B.
Wise, my wife and two daughters are also with us,
so you may know we are having a fine time. A
number have been saved and several given their
names for church membership. We still have
charge of the Holcomb Circuit, and have moved
into our new parsonage. I am holding meetings
for the brethren and the Lord is blessing. We
begin at Tilman, Mo., Sunday."
Dr. Silas E. Quimby, long a prominent member
of New Hampshire Conference, died last week at
his daughter's residence in Bellefonte, Pa. He
was a preacher's son, a Wesleyan graduate ('59)
and for a time taught classics in Vermont Confer
ence Seminary, at Newburg, Vt. Later he was for
some years principal of the institution and from
1878 to 1885 president of New Hampshire Con
ference Seminary. He served many charges, was
delegate to the General Conference of 1880 and
1896 and for thirty-three years was the painstaking
secretary of his Conference. Dr. Quimby's wife,
who died in 1901, was Anna W. Scott, daughter of
the Rev. 'Orange Scott, the distinguished opponent
of slavery.
Rev. W. W. Kemper: "We have recently closed
a great meeting at Jonesboro, 111. There were 47
professions and 47 joined the Methodist Church.
Bro. A. A. Myrick, 'of Calvert City, Ky., led the
singing. He is a fine singer and one of the best
personal workers we ever saw. He knows the Bible
and is ready with a scripture quotation to meet any
argument that is brought up. He went after Rus-
sellism and got a number of the people to quit read
ing Russell's books. Any one who wants a man who
will stir things and get people into the Methodist
Church, would do well to get Bro. Myrick."
� Rev. J. 0. Burnett: "We have been busy since
our annual conference which met in November. Up
to that time we had been in the evangelistic work.
We are well satisfied with our charge and the Lord
is with us. We recently closed a glorious meeting
in which a number found the Lord ; ten united with
the church. Some are seeking the Lord at most ev
ery service at our regular appointments and are
finding him and coming into the church. We are
doing our best to spread scriptural holiness over this
country."
Rev. Joseph H. Harknessr "We are closing a
week at Denison, Texas ; half of the time was given
to First Church, Rev. Simpson Hamric, pastor,
and the other half to Grace Church. This is a rail
road town and has never been known as a religious
town. We have had several remarkable displays of
divine power and Denison, we believe, is hungry for
the old gospel of the Son of God. If the church
will quit card-playing, club parties and get to her
knees, clean up her conduct as given in Malachi
3 :10, and the church fulfills the divine plan, God
will pour out his Spirit and there shall ' not be
room enough to receive it. We had some wonder
ful meetings ,at the theater, in which there were de
cisions for Christ each time."
IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE.
Have you read the little book, "Christian Science
Falsely 'So-Called," by Abbie C. Morrow? Don't
fail to read it. It is worth your while. It has 86
pages,full of information that every preacher, teach
er, and Christian worker needs. The Author has
done well in her work. Of all books on the. subject,
it is the most compact and convincing we have read.
The plan of the book appeals to you. It is' divided
into eleven chapters as follows :
I. Tenets of Christian Science, So-Oalled.
II. Christian Science is not Christian.
III. Christian Science is Anti-Christian.
. IV. Christian Science is not Scientific.
V. Christian Science is not Scriptural.
VI. Christian Science is not true.
VII. Christian Science is largely pagan.
VIII. Christian Science is a failure.
IX. Why I am not a So-Called 'Christian Scien
tist.
X. Reasons for the progress of So-Called Chris
tian Science.
XL Remedies for So-Called Christian Science.
- Every topic treated is well presented and in such
simplicity as is pleasing to the thoughtful. Price,
Cloth '25c. Paper 15c. Send to Pentecostal Pub.
Company. J. T. Rushing.
THE CONVENTION IN LOUI'SVILLE.
The prospects are most encouraging for a great
gathering of the holiness people in Louisville to at
tend the Holiness Union Convention which mer~
in this city, April 29-May 4. Make your arra^-JJ
ment to be present. Cheap entertainment -
secured. Write to The Pentecostal P<
Company, and tell us when you expect V
the city. .
3 REASON
Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scriptur*
Handsome Profit
We find after a thorough trial In most e
Btaite that our Scripture Mottoes sell readily
every community and in order to get our friend
Interested in this splendid work we offer to send
postpaid $5.00 worth of our prettiest and best
selling mottoes for $3.00
If you make an effort and fall to sell (them and
wish to return to us by mall in good condition
we will refund your money.
The assortment is as follows:
6 26c Mottoes $1.50
4 20c " 80
4 15c " ; . . 60
12 10c " 1.20
18 5c " 90
Total $5.00
Our special price postpaid $3.00
You can make aroy dhanges In the above as
sortment that you may desire or you can make
a selection of $5.00 worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for you to. make
Missionary or Church money and at the same
time do a good work of getting the Scripture
into the homes. Send you order at once.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
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EVANGELISTIC
BIRKVILLE, KANSAS. )
We closed our meeting Sunday eve at Birkville,
Kansas, one of the points on the Prairie View
charge. God blessed from the beginning; in spite
of bad weather the crowds were large and great
interest shown.
The first thing we faced was a division and con
tention of long standing, but we walked around
the \ wall and it fell; all parties settled their dif
ferences except one who took to the woods, and the
last report we had he was still going. The altar
was well represented from the second night of the
meeting. A man who claimed he was the toughest
customer in the country, tried the altar route on
our last night; his wife kept him company and
uow they are going' to erect a family altar.
We are going to Phillips, Neb., with good cour
age. Our prayer is that God may bless and en
courage laymen and pastors everywhere to press on
to victory. C. P. Ellis.
TWO GOOD MEETINGS.
After thirty days in Oregon, we are on our way
home. We have had two hard-fought, hell-contest
ed meetings at Myrtle Point and Fishtrap. Our
crowds would have been limited at the latter place,
but for the fact that some came by special boats
from Coquille and Johnsons and the stops along
the way. We hardly had time enough there, only
eight days, and that is not time enough where the
devil is so entrenched as he is on this coast. Ask
Drs. Carradine and Morrison if they do not believe
this. I see their tracks along this coast. They
have given the enemy some mighty blows out here.
I wish a whole bunch of safe and sound evange
lists would come out here and help me. If there
is a holiness evangelist who lives and labors on two
thousand miles of water front I don't know who
he is.
I am on my way, 600 miles further down to
Hollister, Gal., after which meeting I will return
to Oregon for two union meetings. This is a cos
mopolitan population strictly. The Sabbath is %
day of frolic and debauchery; shows, saloons and'
other dives are wide,, ^open. "Firstly" and
mdly" do ho good out here; nothing but ho-
' hell will move them.
1 Yours in Him,
Will Hill.
With the beginning of the New Year we had a
three days' Holiness Bible Study Conference on_
this charge. This conference has been a great
blessing and a' success. Eev. J. W. Lawrence, of
Grand Eapids Nazarene Church was, under the
Holy Ghost, the teacher and he gave us some
strong food in due season. All glory be to the
blessed Holy Trinity for results obtained.
F. W. Magdanz.
MICHIGAN.
.me revival fire is still burning on the
/cuit. We had a blessed evangelistic
Salem, in December, 1912. There were
Aversions and a few sanctifications. Ali
ped meeting was held in Monterey, the
pointment of this charge ; one brother re-
i cleansing of his heart, several were re
nd a number converted and joined the
Our next battle was in Hopkins. This is
�ie hardest places that we ever lived in.
de are religiously indifferent ; they are giv-
jcials, lodges, etc., and the prince of this
/has a stronghold here.,
ast year, God sent a genuine Holy Ghost revival
K the German M. E. Church, and a number were
sanctified, a still greater number reclaimed, and
others converted. During the year severe testings
came over the people, but a good number provea
faithful, While others slipped back from the front
ranks. Again, God gave us a blessed revival
this
winter and some were reclaimed, others' converted
and others sanctified and the position of the Lord
s
host strengthened. The people are learning to stepo\it upon Ood's promises in boldness, and as they
obey the Holy Ghost will lead them on upong^tcr opportunities. We thank God for the re-
*"
We had no evangelist, but the Holy Ghost gra
cious y blessed the word.
A number of our own
Siren who are filled with the Spirit of God and
v or 'sou s, helped very faithfully. Rev. Kauff-
n of Grand Rapids, preached for us one Sunday.
PROF. O. L. COTTERELL,
Evangelistic Singer.
KEARNEY, NEBRASKA.
While getting my home work done up, expecting
to leave on a long evangelistic tour, a messenger boy
called with a telegram bearing this message : "Will
expect you for Sunday. W. C. Lewis." As it was
Friday noon that meant hurried preparations, "a
farewell kiss to wife and children, and an all-night
ride to the "Kincaid" districts of western Nebras
ka.
Arriving at Mitchell on a delayed train Saturday
night, I was met by Bro. W. C. Lewis, an old vet
eran of many (holiness) battles, and well known in
many parts of Oklahoma and Kansas to the read
ers of The Herald. He drove through from the
South spending four months on the way preaching
holiness and selling Bibles, and is wintering with
his son, to which place he took me, where we were
cordially received. This was my first experience
in sleeping in a sod house. I found it very warm
and comfortable ; a good protection from the wind.
Sunday morning we1 drove some five miles to the
"appointment" wheie we met with the Lord and
three others. Owing to certain local conditions, we
left word we would return in two or three weeks
and started for another section of country prospect
ing for other meetings. 'This is out on the irrigated
section of West Nebraska in Scottsbluff Co., where
the large Government supply tank is under construc
tion and where the irrigation is all under govern
ment supervision. Here is a splendid opportunity
for men with a little money to get a fine piece of
land and make some money and lose their soul, as
many of them are doing.
While driving over this country, Bro. Lewis re
calls the scenes of early days when he used to drive
in the government ox train, drawing supplies from
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, to Ft. Laramie, Wyo.,
which crossed this portion of the country. Many
are the scenes of early ) days that seem to link un
with the past that he recalls as we drive along over
the bills, and across the valleys. Those were the
days of the James boys' raids of which he was an
eyewitness to one of them; the days of the Indian
massacres, buffalo hunting, etc.
Out here we found the homes of Bro. Moore, of
Gering, and Sister Poole, of Minatare, of camp
meeting fame; also, Bro. Richardson, of Minatare,
who has a charge of six appointments where he and
his wife are "spreading scriptural holiness" and do
ing faithful work. Then we were hospitably enter
tained at the ranch of L. R. Latham, who was a
leading attorney at Columbus at one time, but came
out here seven years ago to regain his health. We
also took dinner with Bro. Xehna, who spent eight
years in Africa with Bishop Taylor. They used to
be holiness people but they now possess 105 acres
of government land. North of here Lucinda Beck
(colored) has also taken up a claim together with
her daughter and husband. These are but some of
the experiences that enter into the life of an evan
gelist.
Returning to the community previously mention
ed, we held a two weeks' meeting- which was blessed
of God and fruitful in many ways. Some family
altars were erected and an opportunity for further
work in the days to come. As a whole, we have had
a pleasant winter and God has revealed himself to
us in a, marvelous manner. With Paul we can say,
"We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed;
perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not
forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed." Jesus is
our all in all. We have some open dates for camp
meetings for the coming season. J. W. Farr.
"THE PASTOR HIS OWN EVANGELIST."
"The era of the traveling evangelist is passing.
Here and there, an evangelist stirs a town or com
munity to its deptlis; but not frequently. When
the campaign is airover and the men actually tak
en into the church are counted, it is found that
the results ;are quite out of proportion to expecta
tions. Speaking generally, hereafter the pastor
must expect to be his own vevangelist.
"How shall the pastor be his own evangelist? Dr.
J. Wilbur Chapman, premier among traveling evan
gelists, has written and compiled a formidable vol
ume of suggestions and supplementary helps for the
pastor-evangelist of the future."
The above appears in one of the Methodist Advo
cates. If it means what it says, and knows whereof \
it speaks, Methodism, which has always been so
greatly blessed with evangelists, will soon discard
them. The reason for this is because Drs. Chapman
and Goodell have now given us a book that will en
able us to do away with the evangelist.
The first point we wish to make is that reading
a fellow's book is not like hearing him. To read
Bud Robinson's book one can form no true concep-
3IOIC=3IOIC 3I0IC 3IO
Holiness Union Convention
MEETS IN
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
APRIL 29 TO MAY 4, 1913.
Special Rates Granted by Southeastern Passenger Association. Certificate
Plan. Reasonable Hotel Rates.
It will be a mass meeting ; all may come ; unusual evangelistic sermons and
services will be had ; soul winning will be a supreme object ; instructive papers
will be read and discussed ; representative leaders will be present ; a multitude
from many states will mingle in glad fellowship. Most all Evangelical
Churches
will be represented. Program may be had by sending stamp to Mrs. Bettie
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tion of Bud. The reading is "dry" compared to
hearing him. It is the same with all authors.
The next point is that I have been a careful stu
dent of these books on revivals for twelve years, and
none of them are good substitutes. I am not say
ing a preacher should not study, and make all the
necessary preparation possible, but I am saying that
books on evangelism won't take the place of the
evangelist.
Neither will I agree with the editor as to the
results. On the other hand, I believe I am safe in
saying that the great majority of the additions, es
pecially to the Methodist Church, is the direct re
sult of special evangelism. I think this is undispu
ted. But now, since this new book is out, we can
dispense with special evangelism.
My next point is that which I read, "He gave
some .... evangelists." That is what Paul said
God did. "He gave some .... pastors." Why did
Paul say "some" evangelists, "some" teachers;
�'some" pastors ? Wonder if he was trying to teach
us that one man possessed all these? Did he mean
to say all these gifts in reality were only one gift?
I am in favor of Holy Ghost pastors ; but I can't see
that that will do away with special evangelism; it
only augments the need. Wesley and his co-laborers
were special evangelists; thousands who have lived
and died in the old Methodist Church were special
evangelists, and certainly we are not now to dis
card- them.
We have noticed that most, if not all, this oppo
sition to special evangelism comes from those who
know but little about soul-winning. The hardest
blow that evangelism ever got in Oklahoma was by
a man high up in authority , but who confessed that
he never, in all his ministerial life, saw a poor,
broken-hearted fellow kneel at an altar, and get con
verted. This man was against evangelists, and nev
er failed to say so. If Methodism really doesn't
want special evangelism, why doesn't she say so in
plain terms? We don't believe she is yet ready to
go back on the special evangelistic record she has
to her credit of more than a hundred years. God
bless our special evangelists, and greatly multiply
their number. J. W. Oliver, Evangelist.
�'MOUNT OF BLESSINGS."
Here we are .again at "God's Bible School." This
is twice we have been here in ten weeks. This is a
great place, because God is here. The fire is fall
ing, the missionary zeal is rising, the tides are com
ing in ; the sounds of prayer are in abundance, tes
timonies are bright, faith strong and salvation
sweeps on. We enjoy being here. God is in the
midst. This people is carrying on a tremendous
missionary work; the school is good; a fine student
body, full of seal and the Holy Ghost.
We never enjoyed the work more. The field is
bright, and we fully expect a great spring and sum
mer. Our slate is full until the middle of October,
save the last of March and first of April. We so
home Wednesday and rest a few days; then afield
again.
Let me exhort every reader of the groat Herald
family to subscribe at once for the "Menace," Au
rora, Mo. This paper is doing a tremendous work
for God and lost humanity. It is uncovering the
corruption of the baywindow, ox-neck, stall-fed
priesthood. In clubs of five you get it for twenty
five cents a year. It is a weekly. It is an eye-opener.
We have never read the like in all of our life. Pro
testantism must wake up. If we only knew how
the Roman Catholics^ were marshalling their force-
at Washington, and if we only knew what a force
they had there, we would wake up. Subscribe to
day for the "Menace." It has over five hundred
thousand subscribers. It is just two years old. If
you want to know the dark side and the true side
of Komanism, get this paper.
We are enjoying good health, and feeling better
soul and body than for a long time. We are plan
ning to hold some camps in Kentucky in 1913.
Those who want us, call us now. W. J. Harney.
STUEGIS. KENTUCKY.
After several months of negotiating for dates with
the pastor of this church, Rev. R. M. Wheat, we
began a meeting with him two weeks ago. My
fellow-worker, as song leader, was W. B. Yates, of
MarLn, Ky., well known in the evangelistic field.
Every one knows that we have no better song leader
than "Old Bill."
After the second day of the meeting we had con
tinuous victory in the salvation of many souls.
There were 20 services afternoon and night in
which from two to eight souls found peace in re
clamation or salvation at the altar. We feel confi
dent that during these 20 services there was easily
an average of three souls per service. Besides this,
we had a special service for children and a large
crowd gathered and from this large company, 20 or
25 came to the altar, many of them weeping and
gave themselves to Christ, just as definitely as the
older ones. Several on the outside who did not
come to the altar as a penitent, told me personally
that they had been restored. The battle waged hot
and hard from the beginning. One of the tightest
in which we ever engaged but God owned his own
truth and hungry hearts swept into the fountain,
representing all departments of the church, claim
ing never to have been .converted before.
Bro. Wheat, the pastor, is a tireless worker and
is in great favor with his people and treated us
royally as a brother. The people of Sturgis have
one of the nicest churches in Kentucky for the
money, and will seat more people to its size than
any building I know of. Great credit is due Bro.
Wheat for the manner in which he has carried this
enterprise through so successfully. May the bless
ing of God abide on pastor and people.
C. F. Wimbekly.
BLACKSHEAIR, GA.
Our campaign has been so steady and hard since
January 1st, that we have neglected to' report.
The last session of my conference, (South Georgia)
saw fit to make me Conference Evangelist and my
elate has been full since February 1st.
Our first campaign of the year was at Fairfax,
Ga., where we battled hard and saw 15 or 20 souls
plunge into the fountain and find either pardon or
purity. The, last fifteen days of January was spent
at Homerville, in the hardest battle of my life, I
think. Great crowds, and conviction on the people,
but few surrendered.
February 2-16 we were in a gracious meeting
at Jakin, Ga. From the first the crowds were good;
we began on the high tide and kept rising until
the banks overflowed. Fifty or seventy-five souls
were blessed, twenty -six additions to our church.
This is a fine people and are doing great things
for the Lord. Donaldsonville, is just seven miles
away and a good company of Nazarenes were on
hand to shout and pray.
March 1-15 we were at Milltown, Ga., a nice
town of about 1200 people. The church was dead
here and we labored hard for eight days without a
sign of victory, but on the tenth night the break
came and God was glorified in the salvation of a
goodly company of people. There were twenty-two
accessions on profession of faith.
We are now at Fort Gaines, Ga., a nice little
town of about 1500 people on the banks of the
Chattahoochee River. The church is dead and
then some more; good, moral folks but stiff and
formal. The crowds however are good and we con
fidently expect victory. Our God is equal to the
situation and we are expecting him to come to our
help and work in a mighty way.
We go home in about ten days for the first time
in seven weeks. Then out for a nine weeks' cam
paign. We -never loved Jesus better or had a great
er passion to see folks saved and sanctified than now.
I am profoundly convinced that the great need
with God's people today is the lack of aggressive
ness. T am looking for a great year in that I expect
to do the will of Jesus and see folks find the Lord.
Prav for me. Arthur J. Moore.
So-Called." The town was greatly indifferent to
revival meetings, but with the most loyal and hap
py co-operation of the spiritual people from the
Evangelical Association and the Free Methodists
the Lord did help us bring a few trophies and place
them at Jesus' feet.
Brother -Hurd, the pastor at Lyons, is in his fifth
year and has worked against great odds, but has
won out most gloriously against the world, the flesh
and the devil, and we left him Monday of this week,
glad for the triumph there- Over GO in all at that
place fell at the altar. The last day will be long
remembered as the fire fell at the morning service
and then on into the Sunday school hour and we
stayed until past 2 o'clock. We closed at night with
several seekers and with others afraid to stay in the
church longer but fled for fear they too, would have
to surrender. We had many melting seasons both
day and night at this place ; I have seldom seen the
gentle workings of the Spirit so tenderly manifested
all the way through a meeting asrat this one. Bro.
Hurd surely has some faithful and loyal souls who
stand by him in the work of full salvation, and we
shall always be glad that we had the privilege of
ministering to them.
� I am at St. Johns for just one week with Bro.
L. T. Robinson, a young sanctified preacher who
won the honors in the interstate oratorical contest
for Albion College last spring ; he is a noble brother
and so genuinely sanctified that such, an honor did
not swell his head one bit. He has had the meet
ings going for two weeks at this Greenbush appoint
ment and the people are already preached hungry
for just what their pastor has. I have only preach
ed two nights but we had six at the altar for sanc-
tilfication Monday night and twelve last night.
Everybody comes and we are sure we will have
great victory before the meetings are over. I go
home for my home conference next week and then
back to DeWitt, Mich., for the last two Sundays of
March, and then spend the month of April in De
troit, Michigan. "Brethren, pray for us." In holy
bonds. Isaac F. Hodge.
Bishop Robert McTntyre, in speaking of Rev. E.
B. Cole, says: "Rev. E. B. Cole is one of our con
ference evangelists. He is a good, strong, whole
some preacher of the full gospel and will help all
who hear him. He knows how to conduct a revival
and can be fully trusted. Any church will be blest
bv his work, for he has the mind of Christ and the
Holy Spirit validates his message."
A Valuable Set.
For Any One.
.ST. JOHNS. MICHIGAN.
My last two meetings were at. Carleton, Michi
gan, and Lyons, Michigan. Both were good, sub
stantial meetings. The pastor and wife, Brother
and Sister Brewer, are on their first charge and in
their third year at Carleton, and the Lord has
surely helped them take a charge that was clown
and bring it up. He has only been in the expe
rience of holiness since some time after going to
that charge, but he has made the days count for
much since getting the "Second Blessing Properly
Devotional Library.
Five beautifully bound volumes in
half leather with tasteful coloring,
and a frontice piece; good quality
best book paper by noted authors.
Titles.
Stepping Heavenward Premise
In His Steps Sheldon
Simple Life Wagoner
Prince of the House of David
Ingram
Imitation of Christ Kempis
These books are easily worth from
75c to $i.oo each. We send the com
plete set postpaid to any address and
The Herald, new or renewal, all for
$2.25. Sent direct to your friend with
your card if you desire.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
COMPROMISE AND COURTESY.
There is a wide and very essential difference be
tween the spirit of courtesy and the spirit of com
promise. In the church, in the home, in social
and business life, about many things, all reasonable
persons must sometimes surrender their wish, for
the sake of peace, harmony and progress. In the
pushing forward of a good cause, if we cannot get
all we want, we must take all we can get, and
strive to educate our friends up to our high ideals.
That family is unfortunate that has not learned
in their differences of taste and opinion to modify
their views, prejudices and notions about those
things on which they differ, and thereby come as
closely together as possible, thus preserving peace
and happiness in the home.
No religious principle that involves right and
wrong can be surrendered, but in the course of a
lifetime many things will arise about which there
can be modifications and surrender of one's no
tions and plans/without offense to an enlightened
and religious conscience, or disobedience to any law
of God. There are people who practice stubborn
ness until they become contrary about everything.
They hunt for occasion for disagreement and dis
pute. They break up the quiet of the home and
disturb the peace of the church, and flatter them
selves that they are standing for principles, when
they are simply wise in their own conceits, nar
row in their views, and mean in disposition. They
boast that they never 'compromise, when they should
confess that they will have their own sweet will even
if it breaks up the home, disgraces the family, dis
turbs the church, and results in the loss of immor
tal SOUIS. i> n i.
But the line should be drawn carefully here.
Under all circumstances the child of God must
stand firmly by principle. Even in the smallest
thing, when obedience to God is involved,
the line
must be drawn. Such a- course of conduct will
sub
ject one to much criticism, possibly to persecution
and abuse, nevertheless, no one can remain
at peace
with God, and make a compromise with evil.
The only agreement that Christ could come to
with the devil was "Get thee behind me,
Satan
And so it is with holiness and sin; there
can be
no agreement, or union, or sympathy between them.
He who would be holy must forsake all sin, must
"Shun the very appearance of evil."
No doubt it seemed strange, stubborn and fool
ish to the Babylonians that the three Hebrews
would be cast into the furnace of fire, rather than
bow to their golden image, and that Daniel should
be cast into a lion's den, rather than neglect his
regular devotions. In the holiness movement there
can be no compromise with the wor|d, or with the
opposers to the doctrine of full salvation, or with
the worldliness in the church.
That men are naturally in a fallen state, that
after the new birth, there is depravity remaining
within the believer, and that this' deprav
ity may be cleansed by the instantaneous
baptism with the Holy Ghost, that all sin being
sanctified from the heart, there is growth in grace,
and progress, and enlargement in every phase of, re
ligious knowledge and experience, we must and will
maintain, without compromise, modification
'
or
apology.
On this rook we have found a solid and firm
foundation, and here we have stood and here, by
his grace, we will continue to stand. Eternal is
sues are at stake, and we will not compromise ; we
have a command to preach and propagate, and we
will not keep silent. We have ever sought to be
courteous. We are in love and friendship and fel
lowship with many who do not see as we see, be
cause we see more than they see. We see in Christ
a sanctifier and keeper from all sin, and we will not
shut our eyes to this. We dare not. When we
must surrender friendships, social position, or ec
clesiastical relationships, or surrender these eter
nal truths, we shall not have to debate the matter
for one moment; we will keep the truths.
But this does not imply that we are to go into bit
ter war against the human race, become a recluse,
and despise our fellow-beings in general. St. Paul;
Martin 'Luther, John 'Wesley and Charles Finney
were courteous men, full of respect and kindness
toward all men; and those who have the spirit of
the Master must be so. We must contend for the
right, and against the wrong; we must be in ear
nest, and there are times when great candor and
plainness of speech are necessary, but even then,
love must rule supreme. When hatred comes in,
love goes out�Christ goes out. Entire sanctifi-
cation carries with it perfect love, and perfect
love is fully described in the thirteenth chapter of
first 'Corinthians. It will mean much to embrace
in our hearts, and manifest in our lives all that
is taught in this chapter. To do so, we shall need
to have the divine life within us. But the redemp
tive scheme provides for even this. May the Lord
fill us with himself, and may we abide in him ; then
we shall be fully and constantly kept free from sin.
METROPOLITAN PULPITS.
Bet. Edwin" Whittier Caswell.
~~How would the readers of The Pentecostal
Herald like to hear what leading ministers are
saying about present day problems ? Silence giving
consent, I will act in the capacity of your reporter.
Bev. Mark A. Matthews, D.D., pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Seattle, which has
the largest membership in American Presbyterian-
ism, delivered a great address recently in the Brook
lyn Academy of Music. Dr. Matthews being Mod
erator of the General Assembly, is visiting various
parts of the country in the interests of his office.
When he rises to speak, he seems to get up in sec
tions, standing like Saul head and shoulders above
his brethren on the platform. His build and feat
ures remind one of Abraham Lincoln, except that'
he is a little taller and somewhat thinner; before he
finished speaking, we thought he was pretty nearly
all backbone. He had the courage of his convic
tions, attacking nearly every evil which at present
lies above the horizon. He appeared perfectly fear
less, or, as one has said, "he felt like a lion in a
den of Daniels." Before he completed his arraign
ment of the inactive and unfaithful church mem
bers in our great cities, nearly every Daniel had
come to judgment.
We believe Dr. Matthews to be one of the most
effective platform orators in America. His voice i-
clear, musical and strong; his nresence pleasing,
commanding and impressive. His short, pungent
sentences strike home to the heart like a rifle bullet
perfectly aimed. His arms seem almost everlasting
in length as he makes an embracing gesture al
most encircling the audience. His eyes pene
trate the soul like stars. His matter is the old
truths of an infallible Bible. His theme on this
occasion was personal "responsibility to Almighty-
God. He called up classes of people and addressed
them as a lawyer would a jury. He said, "There
are forty thousand ruling elders among the fourteen
hundred thousand Presbyterians in the United
States. The most that some of you do is to Rule.
You should do the work of an assistant pastor,
going out in twos, as Jesus sent forth the seventy.
You should go into the homes and places of busi
ness and thus be able to bring one soul to Christ
each week. That would make twenty thousand a
week, or a million a year, and if every member of
the Presbyterian Church would do the same, we
would save the whole unconverted population in
America in five years." He "remarked that, if you
employ a minister to preach twice on Sunday, you
should be present twice to hear him; many of you
are Oncers. In the evening you are at pink teas.
'Close up your churches on Sunday evening if you
only intend to go once a day. Absent treatment
is not dealing rightly with the pastor. It is not
well, also, to leave. the prayer meeting to the sex
ton and a few others.
Dr. Matthews said that tobacco costs eleven hun
dred million dollars each year, and liquors twice
that amount, both of which are destroying health
and morals. Many young men today, successors to
their fathers, sit in the father's armchair, smoking
cigarettes�a fire at one end and a fool at the other,
with their 'principal work cutting off coupons.
Turning to those on the platform, the speaker ex-
Olaimed, "I am told some of the ministers smoke.
There may be no sin in it per se, but the example
is damnable." Next, the orator arraigned the old
er men in the audience, saying, "When you invite
a friend to lunch .at your club rooms, with a Tam
many crook on one side and you on the other, and
order a cocktail for your friend, you do a great
wrong. I do not say it is a sin per se, but it is an
awful example. Are you ready to answer before
God for such actions ? I wish to sound the note of
personal responsibility in your ears. Do you ob
serve family prayers in the home ? Do you sing the
old hymns around the fireside? Do you take the
children to church with you and sit together as you
worship God? Some of you have a name to live
and are dead."
Dr. Matthews next referred to the large educa
tional privileges in the Presbyterian denominations.
He believes in a cultured people and ministry, but
he remarked, "I do not think there is much bene
fit in philosophical, theological speculation; I have
been through it all and came away hungry. What
men want is the old Gospel, the go Gospel, the liv
ing truth as it is in Christ.
"Don't let any single individual feel that he
owns his pastor. Don't monopolize his time ; don't
send for him unless you need him. Perhaps he
ought to stay with some of you all the time, sit up
with you,- watch with you according to your spirit
ual poverty. Think of men being willing to assume
the responsibility of shirking responsibility.
''In Greater New York, you are in the centre of
the battle. If you don't save the city, the natioii
is lost. 'Christianization of the foreign millions
ought to be easier than nationalization.
"The home and family are the citadel of 'your
strength. 'Home, sweet home' is worth more to the
nation than battleships and armies. Keep home
sweet, sacred, secret and holy. I call upon you ail
to come home! Come to mother and father, wife
and husband. Look after your children; keep the
fires upon the home altar burning and the greatest
problem of the church and republic will be solved.
"Some of you are like gilded radiators with no
-team turned on ; like a train that has left the track
and hit the bank. Expediency is the cry more
than integrity."
Xot being a shorthand reporter, I have only given
the leading points of the address, as near in the
language of the speaker as I can remember it.
BISHOP LUTHER B. WILSON, D.D.. LL.D.
Bishop Wilson, Residential Bishop of Greater
New York City, though only in active service here
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since September last, 'seems 'like an old hand at the fresh from the front, or, in other words, betweenhelm. He has grasped' the whole situation in a two fires, he could relate real battle experiences,
masterly manner. He is so sweet-spirited, tactful, which he did in his own' inimitable manner. Forapproachable, kindly and -able that he is already ten days, he was in the Mission House, which was
universally beloved. He has been' immensely re- midway between the two opposing forces. Withceived m receptions given him in Manhattan, bullets flying and shells bursting all around them,
Brooklyn, the, Bronx, Jersey 'City, Newark and oth- they did not dare look out of a window, much less
cr places. cr0fs ,a street, unless absolutely necessarv. A re-
Alter the long illness and final -departure of porter for the New York Sun, who went -up on theBishop lowler and the interregnum of nearly three roof of the building to get a better view of the
years after the death of Bishop Goodsell, New York conflict, was killed instantly, and Bishop McCon-
City Methodism was hungry for a Bishop. That nell helped drag hi? body out of the line of fire. A
longing is now fuliy satisfied. Bishop Wilson is few times, the Bishop ventuied to dodge bullets to
speaking twice on Sundays and almost every even- get to the cable office. He was unable to hold the
ing during the week. His address befqre the Mexico Conference, as the preachers did not dare
Brooklyn Preachers' Meeting on March 3rd, was come to the city. One preacher who was a little
one of the most unique, impressive and soul satis- too far awav from home, was arrested by the sol-
fymg to ministers that we have ever heard. He diers and, because he was unable to plank down a
said, m opening, that his work was becoming al- thousand dollars, thev led him awav to be shot.
most a "continuous performance." Speaking of the Meeting some of his 'parishioners, thev took up a
changes in present day city conditions, he thought collection and managed to raise twenty-seven dol-
Lord Nelson probably would not feel at home today lars, which perhaps1 'thev thought was' all he was
upon the deck of a dreadnaught, but that he would worth, but it was enough to save him.
be compelled to study the monster battleships in The Bishop eloquentlv argues against interven-
order to use them effectively. He referred to a tion bv the United States. First, because the
layman who once chided his pastor for not sue- Mexican terribly hates the American, as they have
ceeding better in evangelistic work, saying, "I do never forgotten the war of 1846, which took so
not believe you pray enough." "Well," replied the much territory awav from them. They would
pastor, "You kneel down here and pray for me therefore fight' us like demons. Second, they are
now," which they did, and both worked together perfectlv fearless in battle, believing that, if they
afterward. Ministers everywhere would gladly fol- are to be killed, they can't help it, or, if they are
low the laity in seeking greater spiritual power to be protected, thev have nothing to do with the
The Bishop spoke of the greater difficulty in reach- result. This spirit makes them daring and heroic.
ing the people in this age of doubt regarding the Third, the eighteen millions of Mexicans would put
Holy Scriptures and" of the alienation of many of up a big battle line, whose final overthrow would
the working classes, as well as of the great influx ;C0St millions of monev and thousands of lives.
of the foreign element, who have old world train- Fourth, American svndieates and other national
ing and views. combinations, have bought up large sections of
He referred to the appointments of ministers, Mexican territory, upon which they are not paying
saying that nearly ninety percent were easily a cent of taxes, but are compelling the poor native
placed. It was the ten percent that ma.de the cliffi- farmers to pa-v tlie�e taxes. This is one of the great
culty and the calling of the pastors by the churches, burdens which manv are rebelling against. If we
was what interferred with the appointment of tins are guilty in this regard, we have less cause for in-
last ten percent. He held that the ministry exists tervention. Ho confidently believes that the Mexi-
for the church and mot the church -for the minis- can nucstion will soon be settled without our aid,
try. In our Methodism, leadership is by the con- and that. we should long hesitate before making a
sent of the led and the confidence of the led. He move in that direction.
thought the Bishop often had a better knowledge of
the ministers' and of the churches' need than any
committee could have. He remarked that the min
isters need not fear any arbitrary administration
during his presidency. He believed in freedom and
democracy in the church, as well as in' the republic.
Efficiency is the true test of every pastor. Older
men first, younger men second. The Bishop said
he expected some criticism and condemnation, but
he was willing to bear the burden. He often found
himself shut in by circumstances and convictions
which brought him to certain inevitable conclu
sions. He closed the delightful and, at times,
thrilling address with the words, "The peace and
13-0 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, 'N. Y.
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
THE SIN QUESTION. . \
The sin question is the question of the ages. No
prosperity of the church are in our hands; what man who has brains, or a soul, or even a conscience,
we think, say and do will effect great things for but knows that sin is the real question^of all the
the redemption of this city. Let us ->ray that the ages; and if the sin question could be settled, all
Divine Spirit may guide -and empower us and give other questions and problems would be solved, and
victory in his name." everything in the known world would line up and
bishop feancis J. mcconnbll, d.d., ll.d. take its right place. Brother V ill H. Huft used to
While on my way to the Preachers' Meeting, say that "Sin was, the sorrow of heaven, the horrorof hell and the ruination of the earth." One other
ofmis expressions was this : "Sin smites and blights,Monday,
March 10, I saw a face in one of the Sub
way cars which looked like that of Dt. H. C. Mor
rison whom I had only seen and heard once before blisters and mildews, curses and damns."
at the Baltimore General Conference, 1908. Up- In the face of all of this darkness, God says to
on inquiry, I found I was not mistaken, so we went the sinner, come, and let us reason together. We
together to the Book Concern Building, where know what will happen if a sinner will come and
about three hundred ministers had assembled from reason with the Lord. He is just as sure to be born
nearby conferences to listen to the address of Dr. again as he sits and talks over matters with our
George P. Mains on "The History of Higher Crit- blessed Christ. No sinner can sit down and talk
ieism." Dr. Morrison was called, upon to give a over matters with the Lord and go away a sinner.
brief opening address, winch hevdid in the most The only hope of the devil in such a case is to keep
pleasing and acceptable style. Those who had the sinner from the presence of the Lord. Christ
heard him before were sorry he could not have the will win out every time he gets a chance to talk
entire hour for his speech. I will not make any over matters with the sinner. The hope of the
comments upon Dr. Mains' paper, as be is to be devil, and the work of the devil, is to keep the sin-
answered Monday, March 17th by Eev. J. Benson ner from the Lord's presence ; one loving, gentle
Hamilton, a brother of Bishop Hamilton, who will look from the Son of God will drive all the sin from
take for his theme, "Shall the Holy Scriptures be the heart of man and turn them toward heaven.
mutilated?" After the discussion on that day, T The devil is trying to keep men from coming to
may take the libertv of reporting the meeting. Christ, for he knows he can save the hardest, black-
Bishop McConnell followed Dr. Mains with a est and worst form of sin as easy as he can the oth-
most thrilling speech on the war in Mexico. Being er kind. No sin can live where he is, and when he
peaks the word, all sin disappears, the light of
heaven shines in and the glory of God fills the little
temple. When light comes in darkness always flies,
for it is impossible for light and darkness tq dwell
in the same place at the same time; they have no
fellowship. St. Paul is reasoning on this very thing
in the sixth chapter of second Corinthians. Notice
what he says about mixing up the good and the
bad. "Be ye not unequally yoked together with un
believers: for what fellowship hath righteousness
with unrighteousness? and what communion hath
light with darkness? And what concord hath Christ
with Belial ? or what' part hath he that believeth
with an infidel? And what agreement hath the
temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple of
the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in
them, and walk in them; and I will be their God,
and they shall be my people. Wherefore come out
from among them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will
receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and yc
shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty."
In the above scriptures we have as complete, a
separation from this old world as can be ; there is
no fellowship between a saved man and a sinner.
Of course, they are neighbors and live neighborly,
and that is right, but as to Christian fellowship
there is nope in the world, for the beloved disciple
said, "Love not the world, neither the. things that
are in the world. If any man love the world, the
love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in
the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the
eyes, and the pride of 'life, is not of the Father,
but is of the world. And the world passeth away.
and the lust thereof : but he that cloeth the will of
God abideth for ever.'"
Here we have the line drawn so close that a man
that loves the world is not seen as a Christian at
all. The Book doesn't say that he is not as relig
ious as he ought to be, but that he hasn't any at
all; he is as completely without salvation as a mor
tal can be on earth. The new birth draws a line
of distinction that cuts so close that if a man in
this age -i>l the world was to live up to the Bible
standard of salvation, he would be called a holiness
crank, and would be believed to be a straight ho
liness man. He would be a believer in the doc
trine and experience, for a truly regenerated man is
a strict believer in the Bible doctrine of scriptural
holiness and is a candidate for the blessed experi
ence. The closer a man lives to God as a justified
believer, the easier it is to get him into the experi
ence of holiness; therefore John Wesley urged his
preachers to have the young converts to go on into
the experience of sanctification at once, for he said
that if they ever relapsed and grew cold it would be
hard to get them back to their first love. While
they are all aglow with the love of God, it is easy to
lead them on into the experience of sanctification.
We have seen the very same thing in our day ; we
have often seen men and women get converted and
in the ifcame meeting get gloriously sanctified, and
all that did not get the blessing while the meeting -
was on, probably would drift along and the most of
them would backslide and many of them never go
on into the beautifuLcxperience of holiness, and
finally after years of drifting, get back to another
holiness meeting and have to be dug out and re
claimed, and then get the blessing that they ought
to have gotten mayhe ten or fifteen years ago. They .
lost all that precious time they failed to grow in
grace, as they call it. We have found that the best
way to grow in grace is to get into grace; then it
is easy to grow and develop a beautiful Christian
experience.
There is nothing so beautiful as a Christian who
is really growing in grace. They are just lovely;
always ready to be taught, always seeking the best
that can be had, and always looking for a place to
do something for the other fellow. A Christian
who is growing in grace is either in the experience
of holiness or he is an earnest seeker; he is living
so close to the Lord that he can hear John say that,
"I indeed bapize you with water, but. he that com-
eth after me, is mightier than I, he shall baptize
you with the Holy Ghost and fire." A regenerated
man is ready for the baptism with the Holy Ghost,
and. is not rejecting it, but is as faithfully seek
ing the second blessing as he did the first.
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TheMissionaryWorld
Bowen Church, Apollo Bunder,
Bombay, India.
For some time I have been wanting
to tell you something of the work here
in Bombay, especially among the edu
cated Indians. Laboring as I have
during t)he past year for .the salvation
of India through the medium of the
English language, though engaged
chiefly among the Anglo-Indian, my
attention and interest have been much
drawn to the educated Indian, for es
pecially in such cities as B'orwbay
usually speaking the Indian who is
termed educated, knows English.
Education has" made it possible to
do evangelistic work among this class
much as such work is done in Amer
ica. Such definite work is very ur
gently needed at the present time, be
cause of the scattering of so much in
fidel literature among this class of In
dians, and of their tendency to become
skeptical. If they become definitely
regenerated, and then entirely sancti;
fled, as Panditi Ramabai was, God
only knows what tremendous powers
for the salvation of India, in years to
come, they may be, as she has been
and is. She has completed a "Life of
Jesus Christ'' which she is endeavor
ing to put into the hands of every
Marathi reader. Her simple transla
tion of the Bible into Marathi will
exert a wonderful influence.
It :is wonderful the way the Lord
leads and carries on his work. He is
moving to meet the pressing need at
the present time. I have been praying1
much for the Lord to raise up a
strong, educated", Indiiian'Teader, with
his soul fired for the salvation of his
fellow Indian's, who would give his
entire time ito definite evangelistic
work, urging to immediate repentance
of siin and faith in Jesus Christ as an
immediate Savior. The man is found,
Mr. S. Paul, .not itlfoe Apostle himself,
but a godly sou'l of .similar attain
ments, equipment, and devotion to
Christ and souls. He has taken his
B. A. degree, and has completed his
law course, but is 'surneindiening an ex
ceedingly promising professiomail ca
reer, ithat he may deviate Ihis whole
power ito winning bis people for
Christ. To indicate to you how he is
estimated in the city, one of theY. M.
C. A. Secretaries in the city, who is
'
in charge of itihe work among students,
wrote me just today, unsolicited, upon
hearing that Mr. Paul was devoting
himself entirely to the work I have
above mentioned. "I am �delighibed
to hear about Mr. Paul. There is mot
in my opinion an Indian Christian in
Bombay today better suited to this
work than he. I ithink God will do
great things thnough him." My faith
is strong for great results. I have
assumed .tfhie obligation of standing
back of him financially. I am sure
many who read these lines would like
to assist in the support of this strong
Indian Evangelist and ithe work which
God may see fit to carry on through
him. Unite with me in prayer that
the powier of God may rest upon us
in this undertaking. Yours for Obrist
in India, especially in Bombay,
A. N. Warner.
About Bro. Yun's Confession.
Southern Methodists have 'been
deeply interested in Baron Yun's sup
posed confession of complicity in the
alleged plot to assassinate the Gov
ernor General of Korea. We have
had repeated assurances from the
field that unreliable statements on
this subject have been appearing in
the press. We were counselled to dis
credit them and to retain absolute
confidence in our consecrated and
devoted friend and leader in Korea.
Mr. Albertus Pieters, a distinguished
and experienced missionary in Japan,
of the Reformed (Dutch) Church in
America, in a recent letter makes
this simple and clear explanation of
the matter in so far as it relates to
Mr. Yun: \
"Baron Yuin's explanation in the
lower court, as reported in the Japan
Chno,nic:le, was uot clear. He has
since told the Court of Appeals that
he was tricked, and that he really
made no 'confession; that he did make
certain .statements in reply to certain
questions of the examiner, but that
he Had no idea he was oomfasking to
any plot of assassination, the ques
tions being so framed that their real
purport was hidden from him."
This is as we have understood the
case to be, but we desire that the
church gene rally may know the facts
in the case. Mr. Pieters gives at
length an account of how the rest of
the accused were subjected to terrific
torture in order to secure assent to
questions asked by the police and how
these answers were reported as con
fessions of complicity in a great
crime. This letter of Mr., Pieters' has
been ;semt to us and published also in
"The Independent" of February 27th.
It "would' be of 'in&res't to our friends
and the friends of Baron Yun to read
this letter. At present the case con-
tii ties before 'tlhe Court of Appeals
and we await with eager interest the
finding of that court.
'
May we not ask that Southern
Methodists everywhere pray earnest
ly that God will interpose, that jus
tice.may.prevail, that Baron Yum, this
princely Christian and heroic servant
of Christ, may be .spared further fau-
mi'liatioin and Suffering, and that the
other accused Christian's who may be
innocent may likewise be speedily ex
onerated and released? Ed. F. Cook.
Further Tidings From Bro. Smith
And His Work.
Christmas in Seoul.
Mrs. John Thomas writes "We have
so much to praise God for this year
because of the blessed time we have
just had and the happiness we have
been enabled to give so many. First
of all, the presence of our beloved
Brother, Rev. Joseph H. Smith and
wife amongst us, and their gracious
spirit and messages, have been one
of the greatest of God's mercies.
Bro. Smith arrived in Korea in Nov.,
and at once began work in our own Bi
ble Training Institute and also among
the students at the Union Bible
School. These were most blessed
meetings and we know that the re
sults will he manifest all over Korea.
Besides this, he has preached in Dr.
Underwood's Church (Presbyterian)
for five' nights and at the Rev. J. Ger-
dine's (iSouthern Methodist) for three
nights, and in each church, God gave
remarkable results.
From Seoul our brother went on to
Syenchun, one of the chief centres of
the present trouble; Pyeng and Song-
do and in each city God made him a
channel of blessing to both mission
aries and Koreans. In every place
the Holy Ghost has had full sway and
souls have been sanctified, and many
others have been born again. It was
our joy to welcome them back in Se
oul on Dec. 22nd. and from that day
until Dec. 29 (when they finished their
work in Korea) we felt that truly
heaven was opened, and the showers
came upon us.
Morning by morning we met in the
upper room at the Ewa Haktang (a
large girls' school- and as we sat at
the feet of our brother, we saw the
answers to many prayers coming down
upon our beloved labourers. Many
times the tears came as we listened
to the precious truths and knew that
the words were finding 'entrance into
so many dear hearts. One by one
the Holy Spirit laid hold upon them
showing why the work had not been
completed in past meetings; one by one
difficulties and prejudices were met,
dealt with and .swept away so that
as one brother said to me on the last
morning, "I always thought that holi
ness people had a stock of special
texts from which they preached this
doctrine, but Brother Smith takes the
New Testament, opens it anywhere
and then makes us see holiness on
every page, proving conclusively that
we can have it in this life." This is
only one of many such remarks, but
better than all, many for whom we
have been praying, are now testifying
clearly that the blood of Jesus Christ
cleanses from all sin and the Holy
Ghost abides.
One message which God seemed to
use to many was from James 5:16,
"Confess your faults
"
one to another
that ye may be healed." Brother
Smith's exposition of Scripture was
so entirely original and yet so clearly
Spirit taught, that even the dullest
among us could not fail to see the
truth. Added to this, his 'wisdom,
tact and gentleness with a dry humor
made him a most fascinating speak
er, so that every day one regretted
that he could not keep on much long
er. However, let no one think that
Satan did not oppose the work, he
surely did, but God was in it all and
every attempt of the devil was frus
trated.
On the first .Sunday, God led him to
speak a'bout the "Hundred Fold Bles
sing" Matt. 19:29 and in the course
of his address he told us that there is
a "forsaking" without a leaving and
there is a "leaving" without a for
saking. This message greatly bur
dened him because he felt so strongly
that there was someone present who
would not have another opportunity
of "forsaking" even though they had
already done the "leaving" (i.e. leav
ing the homeland).
During the week we were made
very conscious that this was true;,
some not having patience to listen to
the messages God gave, because so
convicted and unwilling to obey the
first message. These have not re
ceived any benefit and we feel that
they need our earnest prayers, because
backsliding always commences when
the soul says "No" to the Holy Ghost.
Thanks to God, this was only in a few
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS.
Pure breed White Orpington Setting
Eggs, Kellerstrass Strain. $2.00 per
setting of fifteen.
MRS. J. H. PRITCHARD.
O'Bannon, Ky.
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"GILT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that
positively contains Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies'
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing, 25c. "FRENCH GLOSS," 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
kindsof russetor tan shoes, 10c. "DANDY" size, 25c.
"QUICKWHITE"(inliauidformwithsponge)qulck-
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 25c.
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pridein having their shoes look A 1. Restores
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind youwant, send ua
the price in stamps for full size package, charges paid.
/WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., *
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Malt,
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturersof
Shoe Polishes in the World,
Meal
Mills
Are Grinding Home Ground Meal
For Thousands of Farmers
There is no reason why you too, should not save
money grinding your own meal, and make
mon-ey grinding for others with a Monarch�
the finest French Burr Mill in the world.
Foreign ground meal is some times dangerous,
home ground meal is always sweet and nutri
tious when ground with a Monarch Mill from
good dry home raised corn. Write us at once,
stating the kind and amount of
power you have, and will tell you
something interesting.
about meal and feed
Igrindg.
SPROUT, WALORON & CO.,
Box 437. Muncy, Pa.
Shirley
President
Suspenders
� Comfort and economy guaran
teed. The slicing back gives and takes
when youmeve. Wear apair for a month.
If you don't like them, we buy them back at
price you paid. Light, medium 'or extra
heavy. Extra lengths for tallmen. Signed
guarantee on each pair.
Price 50 cents. Any dealer or from the
factory.
THE C. A. EDCARTON MFG. CO.,
211 Main Street, Shirley, Mass.
StopUsing aTruss
STUART'S PLAPAO-PADS
jj�5^*^^ are different from the truss,
ffjj^m being medicine applicators" made self-adhesive pur
posely to hold the parts se
curely in place. No straps,
buckles or springs�cannot
slip, so oannot chafe or
press against the pubic
bone. Thousands have suc
cessfully treated themselves
at home without hindrance
Reduced Fac-SImMe from work, and conquered
Gold Medal, the most obstinate cases.
Soft as velvet�easy to apply� Inexpensive. __ .
Gold Medal and Grand Prix. Process of recovery is natu
ral, so no further use for truss. We prove what we say
by sending you Trial of Plapao absolutely ITO 171?
Write us TODAY. Address� K MXMLEi
Plapao Laboratories, Block 619, St. Louis, Mo.
BELLS
Memorial Bella a Specialty.
HoShane Bell Foundry Co.,Baltimore,Md^XAjU
%JUAMTPn> A MANORWOMAN aIlorsDa.ro
WW BW I im �er � time to Beoure Information for
as. Work at home or travel. Experiencenotneoessary.
Nothlne to �ell. GOOD PAT. Send stamp for particulars.
Address U. 8. 1 A.. 611 L Bldf ..IndlanapoUa, Indiana,
One Stroke Gets the Water
Sfaam, gas or hand power. Dealers
and agents wanted.
E. Z. FORCE PUMP CO., Winston-Silent, N. C
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cases and far more received blessing
than we have known in previous meet
ings. Everyone who has entered into
the experience of entire sanctifioation
is unanimous that that is what . the
Korean Church needs. Nothing else
can save it from falling into despond
ency and fear. We believe that in 1913
will see a host of men and women
thrust out to preach the fulness of the
blessing which has come to the mis
sionaries. One dear Brother said last
week, "I have been 20 years in Kad-
esh Barnea, but I have now got into
Canaan, Hallelujah!" and he is de
termined to do all he can to preach
the truth and bring Koreans into this
lovely land.
Since this report was written we
have heard that as a result of Broth
er Smith's meetings in Seoul, a reg
ular holiness meeting has been start
ed at Ewa Haktang, the girls' school.
Praise God! Please pray much that
God will cause rivers of blessing to
flow out from that place
Cowan and Kilbourne.
Tokyo, Japan.
"Prayin'."
C. P. Ellis.
Xow prayin' ain't just sayin';
Xor oderiferous sprayin' nor loud and
blatant brayin'
As sum folks might suppose.
'Taint a cryin' nor a dyin'
'Taint a sighin' nor 'taint lyin'
And it ain't thet kind a whinin'thru
yer nose.
'Taint rantin' stormen panten'
'Taint cantin or poet chantin'
And a lot of other things yet thet
it ain't:
Taint a chance with hidden glance
To use the lance and make 'em dance
And all the time pretendin' your
a Saint.
'Taint a notion or a potion
Nor the motion of a lotion
Thet'll make yew think yer right
when yer all wrong.
'Taint a bate to catch a mate
And 'taint a gate to lie, in wait
And skin yer neighbor as he cums
along.
Its believin' its receivin'
Its upheavin' and achievin'
Its a faith that goes above the high
est spire. ,
Its makin' vvillin' soil tillin,'
Devil 'killin', Spirit fillin'.
Its the channel for the Pentecost
al fire.
Its a smelter, its a melter
Its a welter and a belter,
A breakin' up time sure as you are
born.
Its.a' growin' strength bestowin'
Grace flowin' and weed mowin'
A goin' on till Gabriel blows his
horn.
Its a growin' strength bestowin'
From earthly home to . Father's
throne. ' ( /
Its the golden key to thet most
holy place.
Its a turnin' and a burnin,'
Its a learnin' and a yearnin'
Its a way of meetin' Jesus face to
face.
From Rev. Amos A. Wells.
Managing Editor The Christian En
deavor World.
The publication of a new Bible dic
tionary is an event of great interest
to all Christians, and particularly
when the volume is so useful as "The
International Bible Dictionary," by
Rev. F. 'N. Peloubet, D.D., assisted by
Alice D. Adams. Dr. Peloubet is one
Oif the most popular Bible commen
tators that everlived, and he has put
into this book all of his long experi
ence and wide scholarship, together
with the popular characteristics which
have made his 'Sunday 'School Notes
so famous. 'The dictionary is emi
nently practical and yet thoroughly
scholarly. Based on William Smith's
famous dictionary, it brings together
the new light from archaeology and
literary investigation. lAs to the many
controverted points. Dr. Peloubec,
with characteristic fairness, gives both
sides, though he leans always to the
conservative position. His method of
treatment is shown in such articles as
those on Genesis, Deuteronomy, and
Isaiah. The 500 illustrations are a
strong feature of the book. So are
the fourteen maps, which are unusual
ly clear, and are sensibly placed in the
appendix. This appendix also con
tains exceedingly useful chronological
tables and other abstracts of informa
tion. The type is delightfully clear,
the binding is a durable buckram, and
the price for a volume so large (812
pages) is remarkably low�$2.40, net,
postage, 38 cents. (Philadelphia: The
John C. Winston 'Company.)
The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson,
By John Paul.
FOR MARCH 30,1913.- -
Review. The God of Our Fathers.
Read Hebrews 11:1-19.
Golden Text.�."Our Fathers trust
ed in thee: they trusted, and thou
didst deliver them." Psa. 22:4.
The Statement.
A race, down to Abraham ; a family,
down to Isaac; and, beginning with
next quarter's .lesson,, a nation from
Jacob on. This is the method adopted
by ^in'spiiration, for revealing man to
himself and showing us the evolution
of the redemption scheme. He fell in
Adam: the race is declared a failure
in Noah's d.ay and purged out of the
earth by a flood. A new start is given
to the race, and they are distributed
into Europe, Asia and Africa. In all
lands they begin to forget God and
worship idols which at first n;o doubt
were created as mere symbols for the
true worshiper, but which in their for-
getfuliTess of God, they -received as
substitutes for him. Then there were
many gods; foir every tribe took its
current symbol of the true God as its
national god, and the "gods" were
arrayed against each other. Slower
than all others to make this depar
ture must have been the better ele
ment of the family of Shem; but even
they were deparitin>g. Protesting
against this departure from the land
marks of Noah, Abraham and his peo
ple arose, he appearing to be the mov
ing spirit in the revolt against sub
stituting the creature for the creator..
God chose him and his dependents
lo receive fresh revelations, elected
to hold them up to the faith of a one
true God, for the sake of the world;
a faith from which he seems to have
decreed that by a kind of pred&stina
tion partly unconditional, the family
of Abraham should never depart.
Through this chosen seed was to be
111111110
You Will Need Extra Power
WHEN you buy y�ur engine, get it big enough todo more than y�ur present work. If it's an I H C
engine it will last a l�ng time. Y�ur farm wqrk is
bound to increase in volume. Very likely you can save yourself tho
price of another engine four or five years from now, by getting an
engine a size larger than you need now.
Over-speeding and straining harm any engine. There is one correct
speed for each I H C engine, a speed at which the parts balance and at
which the engine runswithout harmful vibration. When you buy an
engine powerful enough to handle your work easily while running at
the correct speed ypu add years to its life. Get your engine big enough
and buy an
I H C Oil and Gas Engine
An I H C oil and gas engine will deliver*!� to 30 per cent above its
rated horse power when occasion requires, but it gives the longest ser
vice when carrying a normal load. All parts are carefully, accurately-
ground and perfectly balanced. The best material obtainable is used.
Combustion is perfect and the maximum power is secured.
Sizes� Ito SO-horse power. Styles� stationary, portable, skidded,
vertical, horizontal, tank-cooled, hopper-cooled, air-cooled. Fuels�
gas, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol. Kerosene-
gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power.
The I H C local dealer will help you decide on the size of
I H C engine you need. Get catalogues from him, or, write
International Harvester Company of America
(.Incorporated*
Chicago USA
\m
Save Farm Labor
Make it Produce More
With practically the same labor, horses, mules, wagons and imple
ments, you can produce bigger crops from the same, or less acreage.
It takes no more work to raise 60 to 90 bushels of corn, or one and
a half to two bales of cotton, to the acre than it takes to make or
dinary yields. It is not necessary to plant a larger acreage to get a
bigger yield. Simply work and cultivate the same amount of land
more thoroughly. You can produce bigger crops of
COTTON, CORN, AND ALL CROPS
WITH
Virginia-Carolina
High-Grade
Fertilizers
They contain plant foods which enrich the soil, increase the
yield and make farming more profitable.
Virginia-Carolina
RICHMOND
2B
VIRGINIA
maintained upon the earth in some
measure of purity, the true worship of
God, until the time wias ripe for a uni-
RHODE ISLAND WHITES
America's
"best yet"
.�eel.
Every W4iy desirable. Great layers. Eggs
for 'hatching. Send 10 cents for Good
Poultry. Tells ;how to make poultry pay;
quotes prices and gdves valuable record
covering three moait'lis work With poultry.
SHOBEWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck,
Michigan.
versal scheme of reclamation through
Christ and his gospel.
THE LUMINOUS ROCK
OF AGES.
Startling! Novel! Mysterious! Ever
lasting
Shines with a brilliant blue
light in the darkeit room.
Sample prepaid for 50c-stamps
AGENTS WANTED
PIONEER PORTRAIT & P.F. CO.
1272 W. 63rd. St.. Chicago. III.
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CONTRIBUTED
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CHRIS
TIAN.
Rev. M. M. Bussey, .317 Grant
St., Atlanta, Ga.
(Paste in Bible.)
More secret prayer. Matt. 6:6.
More Bible reading. Josh. 1:8.
More Scripture memorized. Ps.119:
11.
More zeal for Bible holiness.' lieb.
12:11.
A heavier burden of souls. 1
Sam. 12:23. (Ps. 92:1,2.) ,
More faithfulness in family de
votions. Isa. 54:13.
More perfect parental example. Ps
<
101 :2.
A greater opposition to the liquor^
traffic. Hab. 2:15.
A deeper interest in missions. Matt.
28:19, 20.
Stricter observance of the Sabbath.
Isa.5&:i3,i4.
More regular church /attendance.
Heb. 10:23-25.
Greater reverence for the house of
God. Lev. 19:30.
More honesty� less robbery. Mat.
3:8.
Better support of the church. 2
Cor. 9:7.
Greater loyalty to your pastor. Ex.
17:11,12.
A more practical religion. Mat.
25:41-43-
More ,. brotherly encouragement.
Isa. 41:6,7.
Better control of the tongue. Jas.
1 -.26.
A broader vision. Pro v. 29:18.
Victory, i Cor 15:. 58.
Laymen's Missionary Movement.
Virginia Did It.
C. F. Reid.
What did Virginia do?
1st. Last year the Virginia Confer
ence raised a surplus for foreign mis
sions over and above its assessment
of $38,329.
2nd. It increased its gifts to for
eign missions over the preceding
year $5,000.
3rd. In Five years it has increased
its gifts for 'all missions from $75,-
000 to $147,694.
4th. It has won the leadership of
the Ohuroh in per capita gilts for mis
sions averaging $1.24 per member for
the entire Conference.
gtlh. lit Ihiais aroused such a spirit of
liberality that its active ministry is
better paid .and from having to scale
the apportionments to the wornout
preachers five per .cent, 'tihey are xnow
ahle to give them bonus of twenty-
five per cent.
6th. It has fostered revival condit
ions so that last year there was a net
guin of over two thousand members,
Who Did It?
1st. A Conference Board of Mis-
sianis that had faith.
2nd. Conference Missionary Sec
retaries that had ability and devotion.
3rd. Presiding Elders ready to ac
tively co-operate.
4th. Lay Leaders who were leaders
in deed, as well as in name.
51th. A host of pastors who accept
the great commission as significant
and binding.
6th.
t
A willhug people needing only
to be shown.
How Did They Do It?
1st. 5,By having a Conference Board
of Missions wise enough to .see that
what is everybody's business is no
body's business, and therefore wil
ling to select a Conference Mission
ary Secretary from among the most
capable men of the Conference, pay
him a good salary and then take the
time to plan with him a thorough,
campaign of the Conference.
2nd. By setting before the Confer
ence a worthy objective to strive for
and then sowing the Conference down
with literature bearing upon that ob
jective.
3rd. By relieving the Sunday
schools from paying tihe assessment
and putting before the children some
definite and attractive special.
4th. By asking districts and church-
ei to assume special's over and above
the assessment.
5th. By seeking and encouraging
the active co-operation of the Con
ference, District and Charge Lay
Leaders. , s,
6th. By increasing each year the
amount of the Conference objective
until they were ready to ask the priv
ilege of assuming the responsibility
of the entire mission field.
Is there any good and .sufficient
reason -why every Conference in our
connection should not, in proportion,
approximate the same results and then
attain to much larger, even as the Vir
ginia Conference expects to do? Of
course, we shall all be able to plead
peculiar �situations, educational prob
lems, orphanage problems, and other
pet conference enterprises, hut hasf
not Virginia all these?
"
The real difficulty is not that there
are other plans afoot. It is in the pro-
founder fact that the faithful few are
doing the work and carrying the bur
dens of the many and that the few who
are working and paying are for 'the
most pant doing so in a spasmodic,
planless way that would bankrupt any
business enterprise in the end.
It has been frequently stated during
the last few years that only one out
of six of our members is having any
worthy share in the on-going work
of the Church. This means that the
otiher five are simply idlers in God's
Kingdom.
The secret of advance, then, is not
so much to induce those who are
already working and paying as it is
to transfer ithe do-nothings into the
ranks of those who serve and sacri
fice.
When it comes to the matter of
material resources, in the light of what
we are doing for the enlarging of
God'is Kiingdom, we are disgracefully
rich.
Estimates based on United States
Statistics indicate that last year there
was .poured into the lap of Southern
Miethodisits not less than five hun
dred millions in pure income. Could
we have secured God's tenth of this
vast sum to carry on this work, we
should have had fifty million dollars.
This would have paid all our preach
ers comforitable salaries, built all the
churches and parsonages we could
have conveniently enterprised in one
year, splendidly .equipped all our
schools, endowed our benevolent in
stitutions and doubled omr missionary
forces at home and abroad.' But, by
enormous pulling and tugging, we
were only able to secure for all these
Asbury College
Ideal Location
Modern Buildings
Wall-Equipped Faculty
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
It's 22nd Year Long List of Successful
Co-Educational Graduates
Spiritual Environments Low Bates
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS�SALVATION."
In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most picturesque.
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated. Classical, Lit
erary, Scientific and Theological Ctfurses. Special advantages In Music, Art,
and Expression. Careful attention paid to board. Outdoor exercises�fishing,
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time.
We seek In everything to put God first. Unusually low rates.
OUB PUBPOSE�To develop Christian character, strong Intellect, robust
bodies.
These Facts Demand Your Consideration.
Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.
ALBEMARLE-HOFFMAN
NEW YORK
A new modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, representing
a Five Million Dollar investment on the sight of the former Hoffman House, overlook
ing Madison Square. Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.
THE ACME OF ARCHITECTUFAL PFRFECTION. Accommodations for
1.000, offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any
other Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service.
A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav.
Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates.
The Management is a guarantee of the highest refinement and proteciion to
ladles and families.
Telephones, Madison�3440 3560. DANIEL P. RITCHEY.
GOOD POULTRY a q u a r t
e sr I y
magazine pub
lished and ed
ited by us. Tells how to mate, breed and
car,e for poultry the best way. Most com
plete record system. .Provides for the
three months work with poultry in each
issue. Quotes prices on eggs from 5 lead-
in'g white breeds; aiso incubators and
�brooders of the ibest kind. Make Ms
money on poultry by doing it our way. It
new in the business be sure that you start
right. Deals with special crops and in
tensive farming, fruit growing, garden
ing, etc. 10 cents a copy ; 25 cents a
year. SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Sau-
gatuck, Michigan.
What Every
One Needs
is telephone service In the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the best local service as
well as Long Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
Cumberland Telephone & Tele
graph Company.
((Incorporated)
I A f"> \Z~ AGENTS MAKE
_
M M Y MONEY Honorably,*" ""^ � Quflckly, Easily. AI-
� ^ ^
most every woman
buys, is delaghteed, buys again, tells (her
friends. They buy and tell their friends.
Your trade quickly increases, .bringing
you tag profits permanently. Yo.u can
get exclusive agency Jf you write at once.
Act quickly. Address
Mary Brannon Co., Dept. D, Atlanta, Ga.
Printed Stationery
100 Note Heads
100 Envelopes $1.00
By Parcel Post.
Every one should have printed sta
tionery with your name and address,
and your business, whether farming.
machinist or whatever your occupa
tion. We will print your name, busi
ness and address on the corner of ton
note heads 5^4x8^, good quality
white paper ruled or unruled, and
print the same on ioo envelopes
6^2x3^ white. Send all postpaid for
$1.00. Order today.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
Louisville, Ky.
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purposes less than $$13,000,000, all
but a few hundred thousand of which
we spent at home, that Is on our
selves. And yet we complain of spirit
ual leanness. May it be as truly said
of us as God said to his people of old,
"Ye are cursed with a curse, for ye
have robbed me, even this whole na
tion?"
Two fundamental principles of the
Laymen's Missionary Movement are-
First�that mo man can grow spirit
ually who is an idler in God's King
dom.
Second�^t'.hait al'l money which be-
1 mgs to God and is mot applied ito his
service is a curse rather than a bless
ing ito hiim who withholds it.
Lt therefore seeks through the Mis
sionary Committee tfo enlist every one
who claims 'Christ as his Saviour in
active Christian service and thino-ugh
the Every-member 'Canvass and the
weekly offering to make' the resour
ces of the Church available for the ex
tension of his Kingdom. Is not this
objective worthy the active co-oper
ation of all our .preachers and the
prayerful attention of our laymen?
Woman With The Ballot.
L. I .McDougle.
For perhaps thirty years, the pro
hibition party has favored the suf
frage of women for the reason that
many in that party believed that the
votes of women would be directed
against the saloon. Those in the W.
C. T. U. who have been favorable to
suffrage, have believed that the bal
lot in the hands of the women would
deal a crushing blow ito the enemy
of the home. For this reason we
championed the suffrage of women
in our school life debating societies,
and for many years after entering the
ministry.
There are many little things that
contributed to a complete change of
mind, some of which ^are enumerated
in the current issue of The Herald
under 'the above caption. However,
if we had a vote, we do not know
that we should vote against, but as
we now see matters, we would not
vote for suffrage on tlhe ground that
the votes of women would abolish the
saloon. If you will read another para
graph we will tell you reason why.
The first woman in the "Elect
oral College" was not a prohibition
ist. The women of the old parties
are now organizing all over the na
tion. When the Roosevelt party at
Chicago declared for suffrage, vast
numbers of women who, for thirty
years have had a chance to identify
themselves with the prohibition cause,
"threw their hats in the ring." It was
expected that there would be a vote
of seventeen million votes cast last
fall. This would include some .states
tljat now have .suffrage. So we can
estimate that there would be this num
ber of voting women when all states
1 have equal suffrage as there are many
more women than men. Suppose ibhat
the membership of tihe W. 'C. T. U.
is 600,000, and all were for suffrage,
though all are not, what will this
amount to when the old parties get
the women organized into enthusi
astic political clubs.
We are not going to prophesy, but
it is our belief that tihe time is soon
coming when the prohibitionists, and
the W. C. T. U. will cease to advocate
the suffrage of women on the ground
that it will secure the abolition! of the
saloon. Aside from the organization
of the women in the old parties, the
social, convivial and nicotine custom
with women is now becoming very
common in the social sets. It may
be that the church will never oppose
the suffrage of women, but the time
must soon come when the church
will inaugurate a reform looking to
the preservation of the home in pure
self-defense.
CLUBS,GUILD$, LADIES' AIDS
find our method a successful and suitable
way of ralising money. It leaves people
pleased. Write for free plan and see. for
yourself. POWELL & WHITE, 116 Gov
ernment Place, Cincinnati, O.
How's Your Faith.
Did you ever read "Faith Tonic?"
It is what its title implies, a tonic for
your faith. Any Christian will be
stronger- and better for having read
this blessed book. Every preacher,
evangelist and Christian worker can
add to his usefulness^ to the stars in
his crown, by helping in the circula
tion of this faith stimulator.
Did you ever read "The Drummer's
Dream," "The Man that died for
me," "The Story of Nellie Conroy,"
"Charlie Coulson, the Drummer Bo.y?"
They are all in here. Take our word
for it, get this book, buy a dozen to
sell or to give away. God will re
ward you. Price 6oc, or. $5.00 per doz
en.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Massena, Iowa.
I was given a copy of your paper
to read, and when I came to the
"Letters from the People," with re
quests for prayer, I decided at once
that that is just what I have been
seeking for years. I have been sub
ject to fainting spells for nearly 30
years; have no home or friends will
ing to keep or care for me, therefore
I write asking that you please ask
The Herald family to, pray earnestly
for me, that God will heal me of all
my afflictions, and help me to find a
home where I can be with his people,
happy and content. Yours truly.
Miss Cassi^ Luellen.
Request.
Will the readers of The Herald
please pray earnestly for the healing
of a young mam who is losing his eye
sight. A sister.
XXTani-ciA Atonee a good all-round printer.VV allLCU Must be a Methodist. Steady
work, good pay. fine climate. Address,
Crook County Journal, Pineville, Ore
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 60c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 10%. In
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
back promptly if not delighted.
La Franca Silk Storo, Box O. Clinton, S. C
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-
on elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted.
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to II.
Sent postpaid to. any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.
LIST OF FREE BOOKS.
SEE OFFER ON FIRST PAGE.
The Two Lawyers, Morrison $0.50
The Hereafter, Paul 50
Influence of a Single Life 50
Pitcher of Cream, Robinson 50
New Clothes for the Old Man, Wim-
herly 50
Gates and Keys to Matthew, Robinson .50
Stepping Heavenwatrd, Prentiss 50
With Christ at Prayer, Murray 50
Kept for the Master's Use, Havergal.. .50
The Power That Prevails, Tinsley . . .50
Out of and Into, Morrow 50
Bible Morning Glories, Morrow 75
Life Sktetches and Sermons, Morrison .50
Untying Knots of Life, Powers 50
Revivals of Religion, Glascock 50
Black Rock, Connor 50
Christian Secret, Smith 50
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons 50
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons .50
God's Great Women, Wiling' 50
In His Steps, Sheldon 50
Pilgrim's Progress, Bunyan 50
Happy Home, Culpepper 50
Dick Davis and the Devil, Culpepper
Black Beauty
Perfect Manhood, Shannon
Honey in the Rock, Bud Rohinson . .
World Tou.r of Evangelism, Morrison..
Beulah Land, B. Carradine
Silver Keys, Jo'hn Paul
Tarry, P. J. Cope
The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing, Pickett
Cui peppers Sermons
Sam Jones Sermons
Mr. World and Miss Church Member..
Aunt Charlotts Bible Stories
Boys and Girls of the Bible
Out of Darkness into Light, Mahan..
To Palestine and Back with the
Children
The Renewed Earth, Pickett
The Last Times, Seiss
Twenty-Five Years on Firing Line,
Hatfield
Tie Old Man, Carradine
Out from Under Caesar's Frown
.50
.50
.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
Pentecostal Pub.Co.,Louisville,Ky
New
Inven
tion SELF-H
The "Standard" Makes and Contains Its Own Heat
Works while it is heating, heats
while it is working. Saves miles
of walking.
Saves Its Cost Every Month.
Economical, perfectly safe, con
venient. The "Standard" is stove,
fuel, heat�all in one. Fire is In
side. Carry it where
you please. Don't
stay in toot kftchen;
iron any place, any
-room, oin porch or
under shade tree. , Go
right along, one thing
after another. All
kinds of clothes.
Ironed Better in Half
the Time.
No waiting, no stop
ping to change irons.
Easily regulated. No,
time wasted. Iron
on table all the time,
one hand on the iron,
the other to turn and
fold the clothes. The
"Standard" is neat,
durable and compact ;
all parts within ra
dius of iron and
handle. No tanks nor
fittings standing out
at sides or ends to
hinder c-r be in the way. No wires or hose
attached to bother. Bight size, right
shape, right weight. Cheapest fuel, one
to two cents does ordinary family iron-
tog.
WHAT USEBS SAT.
Alex Stalker of N. Y. writes: "The Self-
Heating Iron rceived sometime ago and
will say right here it is the most useful
time and money-saving device that was
ever made. My wife has just finished a
large ironing in two hours that usually
took her half a day with the old stove
heating irons, and the house is cool. It
is certainly just the only iron made. We
want the agency." W. P. Farnum : "Af
ter receiving your iron and giving it a
thorough trial it will be a perfect success.
My wife is enthusiastic over the work it
does and the economy in its use." Mrs.
J. E. King, 111. : "Received iron yesterday
in good shape. Well pleased with it. I
want the agency." I. N. Newtny, 111. :
"Find it to be all you claim for it." Mrs.
Josephine Route, N. Y. "Received the iron
O. K. and did my ironing with it yester
day. I like it very much." A. E. Covert.
N. Y. : "Have lighted it several times al
ready and find I can do ironing so much
quicker and cleaner than in the
old way. Think it is th best thing
I have' ever had in my house.'
Miss Roxie Sheets, of N. C. : "The
two irons received and am delight
ed. Have turned off our regular
ironer and will do the ironing
ourselves now. Sold the extra
iron to the first lady I showed it
to." Mrs. Watson C. McNall, N.
"Standard"
5T. : "I am more than
pleased with it and
its work. It is not a
bit clumsy. It is a
delight to use it."
Mrs. Cora Wright,
111. : "I received the
iron Saturday and
like it fine." Mrs. C.
M. Winstead, Ky. :
, . ,
"I received my ironabout three weeks ago. Like it better; than
anything I ever saw in the way of irons."
So they go�hundreds and thousands
of delighted customers�the work of iron
ing cut in half�the expense of fuel al
most eliminated�a God-send to everyhome. The poor can afford it�'the rich
can buy nothing better. Every iron tested
before shipping�fully guaranteed�readyfor use when received. Price low�$4 50
Sent anywhere.
AGENTS MAKE MONEY. Men or� �* women. Quick, easy,
sure. All year business. Experience not
necessary. Sells on merit�sells itself.
They buy on sight. Every home a pros
pect. Every woman needs it. Price low-
all can afford it. HOW THEY DO SELL!
Even 2 or 3 a day gives $27 to $40 a week
profit: 6 sales a day is fair for an agent;
same will sell a dozn in one day. Show
10 families�sell 8. Not sold in stores.
Send no money. Write postal today for
dscription, agents selling plan. How to
get FBEE SAMPLE.
C. BBOWN MFG. CO., 1147 Brown Bldg.,
Cincinnati, O.
My Experience of Tobacco.
I was saved in August 1912, but
held on to tobacco until the Lord
powerfully convicted me it was wrong.
He brought to my mind the scripture,
"Cleanse yourselves from all filthiness
of the flesh," and I knew that tobacco
was filthy so I gave it up and the
Lord wonderfully blessed me. I went
on till Jan. 1913, when the devil
brought a great temptation to me
about raising tobacco. I rented the
land without praying over it, but the
Lord clearly showed me I had done
wrong. I could see the little boys
around me net more than ten years
old smoking cigarettes and the boys
in the insane asylums who were there
from the effects and all who were
diseased by it. I thought if I raised
it for others to use I had as well use
it myself, and I felt if I raised it the
Lord would leave me for ever. The
devil said it was the best way to make
money but I decided it would be better
to give up the tobacco and the money
than to give up my Lord. My advice
to those who are condemned over to
bacco is to give it up and the Lord
will bless you. I ask all The Herald
family to pray that I may be faithful.
Gabie Naylor.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have gone to school
every day this year. I am ten years old,
have light hair and blue eyes. I weigh
eighty pounds. I would like to see you
Aunt Bettie. Santa Clau.s brought me
a nice big doll and lots of other nice
things. Well, I will close for this time.
Dublin, Va. Bessie Underwood.
Bessie, I know you have lots of fun
with your doll and other things you got
for Christmas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am thirteen years
bid, have light hair and blue eyes and
weigh 115 pounds. Mama takes the Her
ald and we all enjoy reading it. Mama
and papa are Christians. I have two sis
ters and three brothers, all laving. Mil
lie Marina, "Baildhead" is found in 2
Kings 2:23. Love to all.
Lena Rive Story.
R. no.l, Flemingsburg, Ky.
Lena, I hope I have your name correct,
but If I have not write it real plain the
next time.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have blue eyes,
and fair complexion, light hair and weigh
61 pounds. I enjoy reading the Child
ren's Page. We do not take The Heraid
but my Aunt does. I am nine years old.
Who. has my hia'thday, Jan. 27?
Mariba, Ky. Eunice Gose.
Eunice, you must not be very large for
your age. I am very glad you enjoy
reading the Children's Page.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have light hair,
brown �yes and am five years old. Go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I have 3
sisters and one brother living. Who gave
the ibirds and beasts their names? Who
has ,.my birthday, Jan. 28th ?
Benton, 111. Brossel Lueile Doty.
Brossel Lucile, you are rather a small
girl to write such a good letter." Dirt
you write it yourself?
a
Dear Aunt Bettie: Mama takes The
Herald and .1 like it fine. I am l^ine years
old, have red hair, .brown eyes and fair
complexion. I go to .school every day I
can with my brother older than myself.
We have about a mile to go. I go t
Sunday school every Sunday. What is tin
shortest verse in the Bible?
Rt. 2, Benton, 111. Martha Doty.
Martha, you have a nice walk to schi
and I know you enjoy it in the' .spring
and fall.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am nine years old
and am in the 4th grade. Bro. Fryman is
our pastor at Pine Grove and Maytown
and we like him. I go to Sunday school
�very Sunday. Who has my birthday,
May 23rd? What is the greatest sin?
Mother takes The Herald and I enjoy
Aunt Settle's tanks to the boys .and girls,
also Bud Robinson's corner. I would
like to exchange post cards with some
of the cousins. Florence Lane.
Maytown, Ky.
Florence, you are doing fine in school.
[, too, enjoy Bro. Bud Robinson's corner.
Dear Aunt .Bettie* I will let you 'and
the cousins guess my age aud the one
guessing it I will send my picture. I have
light curly hair, blue eyes, fair complex
ion. I have one brother Jiving and one
half .brother 3 years old and he is very
sweet. He can sing anything he wants
to.
'
I have one little brother, and my
father is dead. How many chapters are
there in the Bible? Minnie Williams.
I Route 2, Benton, 111.
F
Minnie, I would love to hear your little
brother sing. I will leave the cousins to
guess your age.
Dear' Aunt Bettie : I have brown hair
and .blue eyes. I go to school every day
and I like it very much. I am not a
Christian hut hope to be one some day. 1
am a Methodist. I joined when Bro.
Everton held a meeting. Who has my
birthday, May 30th? We take The Herald
and think it is a fine paper. I have one
brother and seven sisters. I just Jive
aibout a block from the school and church.
I am going to study hard and make a
school teacher of myself. I hope some of
the cousins will write to me.
Alston, Ala. Eunice Jewel Butts.
Eunice Jewel, I hope you will soon give
your heart to Jesus and live
a Christian
life for that is the" only life that counts.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ten years old
and weigh 135 pounds. Our school Is out
now. I am in .the third grade. I help
my papa in the .store. I have 3 brothers
and have a flock of Indian Runner Ducks
and have a chicken.
R. No. 1 Louisville, Tenn. Mose Dyer.
.Mose, 'I know you are a great help in
the store and save your father many steps.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will he 15 years
old Aug. 9th. Am five feet tall, weigh
134 pounds, have light blue eyes, dark
hair. Lexie Johnson, Abraham had eight
sons, Gen.. 25:1-3. How many chapters
has the Bible? What two chapters in the
Bible are alike? Mama takes The Herald
and we like it fine.
Charles McGee.
Vildo, Tenn. R. No. 1, Box 34.
Charles, we are glad to have you visit
our corner. Come again soon.
Dear Aunt Bettie. I am 13 years old,
have dark brown hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion. I am five feet and four in
ches tall .and weigh 120 pounds. I live
on a farm. I live a mile and a half from
the schoolhouse.
Sheller, 111. , Mattie Harris.
Mattie, you have quite a walk to school
and I know it must be cold in the win
ter time.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am .bringing
another girl with me ; her name is Mat-
tie Harris. Mania takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading the Children's Page. I
go to .school and am in the 7th grade.
I have 3 sisters and 2 brothers. I lire
on a farm and enjoy this. I have a -fine
time with my friends
Shelter, 111. Lela Nevill.
Lela, I am not sure 1 have your name
correct, so let me know. 'We are glad to
welcome your friend and., hope she will
come 'again .soon.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am ten years old,
have blue eyes and light hair. I go to
school, am in the 4th grade. I live on
a farm, one mile from town. I have two
sisters. I go to the Methodist Sunday
school. Rev. Jame A. Kirkman is our pas
tor. Who has my 'birthday, July 2nd?
In what part of the Bible is the "Life of
Love" illustrated?
Puxico, Mo. Fred Murphy.
Fred, have I your birthday Tight? It
was hard to make it out in your Jetter
and I hope if it is correct you will re
ceive many cards.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little Mis
souri girl, six years old ; have Jprown
curly hair and brown eyes. I go to "school
and am in the 3rd. grade.
Puxico, Mo. Violey Murphy.
Violey, , you , are very young to be in
the third grade, .you must have to study
hard each day.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am 11 years old.
weigh 90 pounds. I am in the 5th grade.
My papa is dead, he was a minister.
My mama is a Christian. I live with
grandpa and grandma. I have two brothers
add two sisters. I love to read the Child
ren's Page. My birthday is Oct. 6th.
, Smallhouse, Ky. Willis Cook.
Willis, I hope some day you will be a
preacher and do good like your papa did
while he was here. Be kind to grandma
and grandpa and' especially to your moth
er for she is lonely no doubt since your
papa is gone.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 8 years old
and In the 4th grade. I love to read the
Children's Page. -I have 3 brothers and
one sister. .My papa died 3 years ago,
he was a preacher. Mama is a Christian.
My birthday is July 1st. I have dark
blue eyes aud. my hair is light.
Smallhouse, Ky. Zula Cook.
Zula, we are gilad to hear from you
and hope you will come again.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I was 13 years old,
Jan. 18th and am in the 8th grade at
school. I go to Sunday school every Sun
day. Forney Rldling, the longest verse
in Revelation is chap. 20:4. I would like
to get a .shower of cards on my next
birthday and will answer all the cards
I receive. Lemma Johnson.
Longstreet, La.
Special Offer on
6 Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky
FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS
FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS
9LAEGETTK&
3d Eullnt.
BUOCgaaiQK. AUGUSTA TEUCKBB- SHORT STKMMEU
'
_ T^.a ^i'."*.1 A little later FLATDUTCH.WM Head Variet*. Chan SbocbmIos, iargrat aod Latest Oabbaja. ,
TRADEMARKCOPYRIGHTED
Established 1868. Paid inCapitalStock$30,000.00
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satisfied customers. We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons In the Sonthern
�t' ��n>�lned. WHY! Because our plants must please or we send yourmoney back. Order now.
Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service�Ask Us How ^f?,g*58postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By "express, buyer paying express charges, which underspecial rate is very low. 500 lor $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 perthousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand.
WW. C. GERATY, CO., Box 511 Yonges Island, S. C.
Lemma, I am sorry we did not get your
letter in .before your birthday but it
seems that we have had a rush on
cousins' letters ' lately and have had to
take them according to. dates.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
ter. I am in the 3rd grade. My birth-
dafr Is Jan. 24th and I was ten -years old.
Love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Bx 55, Fargo, Ga. Mattie Lee Chester.
iMattie Lee, we are glad to hear from
you and hope you will come again soon.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am not going to
school now but may start soon. Who has
my .birthday, October 10th? I am 12
years old, weigh 82 pounds, have light
hair .and blue eyes. I am away from
home at Mr. and Mrs. Lee's, have been
here about a month. I am sure enjoying
myself. I am in the 4th grade in school.
FEATHER BED BARGAINS
Send us this ad. with $10.00 Money Or
der and we will islhip you one first-class,
New 40-pou.nd Feather Bed ; one pair 6-
pound New Feather Pillows, worth $2.50 ;
one 6-pound New Feather Bolster, worth
$2.50; and one pair Full Size Blankets,
worth $3.50, all for $10.00. All New goods
and no trash. Biggest bargain ever offer
ed. Satisfaction guaranteed. This offer is
good for a short time only. Mail money
order mow. Reference, American Ex
change National Bank. Address SOUTH
ERN FEATHER AND PILLOW CO.,
Dept. 312, Greensboro, C.
POOP *or hatching. Six leading
r 11 ll!S white breeds. Rhode Island�- uufc* Whites, Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocks, Wyandottes, Orpingtons and Klon-
dikes. Send 10 cents for copy Good
Poultry. . Tells how to make poultry pay !
quotes prices and gives valuable record
covering .three months. Shorewood Farms
Co., Suugatuck, Michigan.
What is the shortest verse in the Bible?
Fort Jesap, La. Mamie Chandler.
Mamie, I know you are having a fine
time with Mr. and Mrs. Lee's. Come
again.
ET ME START YOU IN THE MAIL
I started with an idea and $100.00 and
made six hundred and flfty thousand dol
lars in 18 months. I tell you WHAT TO
DO AND HOW TO DO IT. Don't be a
wage slave; get out of the rut; get grit;
get backbone; wake up and start NOW.
Write and learn of my money-making
mail odrer plans. My great FREE book.
"How to Achieve Mail Order Success,"
tells all about my own achievements and
how I equip, teach and get you started
on very small capita). This book tells
how to quickly sta.rt in your home, while
otherwise employed. It is a B line to a
large Income. Send far my , new free
book if you want to start a mail order
business and start making money now.
Address President, Mail Order School,
Suite 4863 Brecht Bldg., Denver, Colo.
This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all.
M. D. & H. L. SMITH, COMPANY
A ttanta. Ga. Dftftoa, Ga,
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Increase Your Yields Per Acre of All Crops�Reduce Your
Labor and Producing Cost and Make Bigger
Profits This Year by Using
Virginia-Carolina
High-Grade
Fertilizers
Thousands of farmers learned in 1912 what many, many thousands already knew�
that Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are more than ordinary fertilizers. That at least one-
and-a-half bales of cotton to the acre is not impossible, nor 100 bushels of corn per acre
so very difficult with up-to-date farming methods, frequent cultivations and working
of the crop, and several applications of V.-C. Fertilizers. That with the use of
these excellent fertilizers the average yields of C\ ;� Wheat, Oats, Fruit, Rice,
Peanuts and Truck can be often easily increased from fifty to a hundred per cent.
V.-C. Factories Located at
Convenient Shipping Points
as Shown on Map.
There are sound, logical reasons why you should use Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers. The proven ex
periences of others�more farmers use V.-C. Fertilizers successfully than any other brand in the country.
Our Factories -and Shipping Points are so well distributed over the country that your dealer should effect a
great saving in freight and time by ordering Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers. Our facilities for making V.-C.
Fertilizers are perfect. They are scientifically and perfectly mixed of the highest-grade materials, and reach
you in perfect mechanical condition. Granted that you
use good seed and cultivate properly, there is only one
thing necessary for you to make a banner crop this year�
that is the liberal use of V.-C. High-Grade Fertilizer.
WRITE FOR FREE 1913 FARMERS' YEAR BOOK OR ALMANAC
and learn more about good fertilizers. You should preserve this
book carefully when you receive it, for it contains a mine of in
formation which will mean dollars and cents to you.
2C
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Box 1117, RICHMOND, VA.
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No Man Can Make Himself a Boy�
Ever/ Boy Can Make Himself a
Perfect Man. N
This booi' reveals to us some of the
very unfortunate conditions of men in
their later life. How fortunate is the
father or the son who can glean from
the pages of this book information
that will establish the proper course
in life! Thousands of men to
day would give everything they have
could they but become young again
and read this book.
No young man can read this book
and forget it; throughout his entire
existence he will remember the start
ling statements, facts and warnings it
contains, and will conduct himself dif
ferently, without a doubt, than had he
never read it. It is absolutely unob
jectionable, and every young man
should have a copy placed in his
hands.
Perfect Manhood by Prof. T. W.
Shannon, A.M.
These Recommend It.
"No man or boy can read the burn
ing words of the author without feel
ing a desire to lead a life of purity."
�'Central Methodist.
Prof. H. K. Taylor, President Ken
tucky Wesleyan College, a great edu
cator, writes: "I have read it with
great satisfaction. It cannot fail to
have a very wholesome effect. The in
formation therein contained and the
words of warning and advice given,
should be placed in the hands of every
youth approaching manhood,"
Prof. M. A. Beeson, President Me
ridian Male College, says: "Having
dealt with young men and also stu
died medicine, I have studied a great
deal along this line of work. It is the
most concise book I ever read on this
subject. Prom a scientific standpoint
I find it correct, and morally I find it
safe." Cloth bound and only 50c
People are Dead Who Do Not Read
Live Books.
Another book by Bud Robinson�
which means it is a good one. Laza
rus is very nearly a type of the whole
human family. There is no condition
in life but what Lazarus covers the
ground. This book contains 16 chap
ters and deals with Lazarus in all the
phases of his life. Lazarus is a splen
did character, and the author's por
trayal makes us love him all the more.
Such a book- as this lends a sweet in
fluence to any one, and every home
should have it, for every member of
the family will read it.
The Story of Lazarus by ReV.
Bud Robinson.
Cloth bound and only 50c.
A Dozen Preachers Coming�And
They Don't Eat a Thing. (
This volume contains a dozen fresh
sermons�powerful, fascinating and
thrilling. The deliverers of these ser
mons are some of the best known
preachers on Holiness. Each did his
best, and this compilation of the best
efforts of the best preachers should
commend itself to any home. Some
very timely subjects are very forcibly
put, and the book should be in every
home. It's a pleasure and a comfort
for a Christian to have at hand such a
book as this to read ait any time.
20th Century Holiness Sermons.
12 Sermons by 12 Great Preachers.
Cloth bound and only 50c.
A Book That Comes Like an Engine�
Read it and You'll Get off the' Track.
The name Culpepper implies good,
interesting and to the point, for all his
books are of this kind. He writes on
everyday topics, but he puts them in
such a way that they sink deep and
are not forgotten.
"Dick Davis and the Devil" is no
exception. It is a compilation of twen
ty sermons by this great man. In ad
dition to the sermons there are 27
pages of "Pepper Pods"�rich, short,
snappy, true sayings of the author.
Such a book as this is indispensa
ble; it preaches sermons on varied
subjects to every member of the
home, and they are so told as to hold
the reader spellbound and at the same
time drive home truths which awaken
convictions.
Dick Davis and the Devil.
By Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
Just Read The Contents.
Dick Davis and the Devil, Wander
ing Boy, Drummer, Little Boy, Spit
ting on Preachers, I'll Be Here When
You Get Back, Piggie, "Raising Hay"
�"A Boy," Danger Signal, "Breathe
Deeply," John Bibb, Engineer, I Want
Your Picture, He Smelt Blood, Boat
Captain, Dolly Ticklin, Barkeeper,
Brother Abe, Little Girl, Witches,
Looking for Jesus, A Sermon to Young
Men, Pepper Pods. Cloth bound 4and
only 50c.
BOB TAYLOR LIVES
in the two bright and ibeautiful books just
issued, "Lectures and Best Literary Pro
ductions," and "Life and Career" of Sen
ator Robert Love Taylor, ihiaudsomely il
lustrated.
You cannot hear again his voice, or see
the humorous curl of Ms Hps, Uhat con
vulsed a continent with laughter, but,
withlin ithe covers of /these volumes, are
the pictures woven of his wondrous words,
and laughing through their sunny .pages,
aire all of the inimitable stories which he
told to the multitudes. la "Life and Ca
reer," pens of genius have traced his ro
mantic life from its morning In "Happy
Valley," through his young and roseate
dreams�through stress and storm�
througlh cheering throngs, and on into
the waiting shadows, loved and laurel
crowned.
We expect *o sell milHons of these
books. First edition going fast.
Cloth, $2, the volume, $4. the Set; Half
Morocco, $2.75 the Volume, $5 the Set ; Pull
Morocco, $5.50 the Volume, $10.00 the Set.
The people want them-^a harvest for
agenits. Liberal coinim(issiiiO,niS. Address
The Boib Taylor Publishing Company, 5
Noel Block, Nashville, Tenn.
GET THE NEW SONG BOOK
"MAKE CHRIST KING"
Edited toy E. O. Excel], Dr.' W. E. Bled-
erwolf, and about 50 leading Evan-
ReigardlesstSof Expense they tried to make
this
The Greatest Song Book Ever Published
'
Containing ithe best copyright songs
and old familiar hymns from every
source. . �
Send only 15 cents for Sample Copy
THE GLAD TIDINGS PUBLISHING CO.,
Lakeside Building:, Chicago, 111.
LIST OF FREE BOOKS
1 BOOKLETS ON SANCTIFICATION.
Entire Sanctification, by Adam Clarke....!
Sanctification, what, when and how it is
Collins
Heart Purity,. E. A. Fergerson
Baptism with the Holy Ghost. Morrison..
A plain account of Christian Perfection.
Wesley
Sanctification. T. L. Adams
Old Time Religion. R. L. Selle
Baptism with the Holy Ghost. Taylor
Knottv Points. Taylor
Why "teach Holiness. Taylor .
Doing His Will. Taylor,
The Two Calls. Rev. J. B. Kendall
The Pearl of Greatest Price. Morrison
The Old Paths, J. J. Smith
Scriptural Holiness. John Paul
More Perfectly. John Paul
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, Wray..
Pastors Relation to Holiness. Wimberly.
Experience of Hester Ann Rogers
Advice to those Sanctified. Wesley
A Catechism on the Second Blessing
Cundiff
Entire Sanctification. Lovick Pierce
Methodism and the Second Blessing.
Street
entecostal Dynamite. KnappP
ioc
ioc
ioc
ioc
IOC
IOC
5^
IOC
IOC
IOC
IOC
IOC
IOC
IOC
IOC
ioc
5C
ioc-
ioc
5c
IOC
25c
TOC
BOOKS ON SALVATION.
Sermon on Sin. John Paul
Another Man. John Paul ..........
If I make my Bed in Hell. W. H. Huff.
Reaping Wild Oats. Taylor
. ioc
5 c
. IOC
SEE OFFER ON FIRST PAGE.
The Judgment. Taylor 10c
Be sure your Sins will find you out. Taylor ioc
: Hell a Place 5c
The Devils Partner. Taylor ioc
Little Nuggets, (for children) Taylor.. N 5c
Defeats of the Devil. Taylor 15c
Walking with God or the Devil Which.
Bud Robinson ioc
Jimmy Kendall ' ioc
Just to Old Cusses, Culpepper ioc
Sin in Believers. Wesley ioc
God's Wreaking Crew. Culpepper ioc
Wandering Lovers. Culpepper ioc
Counsel for Converts. Bromley 25'C
The Wrath of God. Taylor ioc
The Confessions of a Backslider. Morrison 25c
PURITY BOOKS.
Perfect Manhood. Shannon 25c
Perfect Boyhood. Shannon 20c
Girl and Her Mother. Shannon 15c
Sour Grapes. (Heredity) Shannon 20c
How to Tell the Story of Life. Shannon. .. 15c
The White Life. Beederwolf 10c
To Men Only. Culpepper ioc
Problems of Manhood. Taylor ioc
Pictures on the Wall. Taylor ioc
The Nameless Danger. Taylor 5c
TEMPERANCE BOOKS.
My Gatlin Gun. Pickett 16c
16 to 0. Zimmerman ioc
The Whiskey Hatch. Culpepper 5c
A Bottle of Tears. Culpepper. 5c
Time to Strike. Bowers 25c
BOOKS ON SECOND COMING.
The Second Coming. Morrison ioc
Jesus is Coming. God'bey I5C
Our King Cometh. Pickett ioc
The Second Coming. Akers I5C
Behold He cometh. MdCkrkan 25c
Millennialism Second Advent. Seiss 15c
Signs of His Coming. Godbey ioc
MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS.
The Christian Home, George Stewart ioc
C' vefou-ness. Pickett ioc
Carnality. Godbey ioc
The Carnal Mind. Taylor ioc
Woman Preacher. Godlbey ioc
Happy Home. Culpepper 25c
The Dance. Culpepper '. ioc
From Ball Room to Hell 25c
Malice. Culpepper ioc
500 Bible Studies 25c
Visions of God 25c
Thouhgts for Thoughtful. Morrison 25c
Love the Law. Wightman 25c
Hot Shot 25c
Money. Thos Summers 25c
Three Mothers who Prayed. Taylor 25c
From Pulpit to Perdition. Morrison ioc
Overcomers or the White Stone. Culpepper. ioc
Perils of Young Men. Taylor ioc
Ruth and How She Fell. Taylor 15c
The Devils Seed Corn. Coward 15c
Water Lily Money. Morrow ioc
The Holy Day. Pickett. ioc
The Sabbath. Godhey ioc
The Two Lawyers. Morrison 25c
COUPON NO. 1.
I want to help some in this great
work, and I enclose $1.00 for which
send to me postpaid, the above, $1.00
worth of pamphlets marked above, and
the Herald one year to
Name
Address
COUPON NO. 2.
I want to help some in this great
work, and I enclose $1.00 for which
send to me postpaid, the albove $1.00
worth of pamphlets marked above, and
the Herald one year to
Name
Address
COUPON NO. 3-
I want to help some in this great
work, and I enclose $1.00 for which
send to me postpaid, the above $1.00
worth of'Pamphlets marked above, and
the Herald one year to
Name
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